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ABSTRACT 

This thesis presents a comparative analysis of water allocation 

systems and their legal and institutional impacts on Bulk Water Removal 

(BWR), based on Canadian (Manitoba) and Brazïlian (Ceara) systems, 

First, it studies the BWR concept, opportunities and problerns, federal- 

provincial jutisdiction. international issues and management duties- Then, it 

analyses the  water allocation issues that contribute to  water shortage and 

needs for BCC'R. 

This thesis argues that legal frameworks as well as policies c m  

contribute to scarcity and the need for water transfer. Current water 

aIlocation regirnes are not effective in dealing with water scarcity and, in 

fact, tend to exacerbate the problems experienced in the two regions 

studied, Thus, either a simple BWR moratorium or  a non-assessed and 

non-monitored BWR is an unsustainable solution to water scarcity issues- 

This thesis concludes its analysis by offenng suggestions for future water 

allocation systems, which include a legally well-defined water nghts 

concept, participative and decentralised water management and an 

integrated legal strategy to establish adaptable allocation mechanisms. This 

will answer current and potential water demands and serve to avoid future 

water shortages, conflicts and needs for BWR. 
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PREFACE 

This thesis presents a cornparaiive analysis of water allocation 

systems and their legal and institutional' impacts on Bulk Water Removal 

(B WR)~,  based on Canadian (Manitoba) and B rad ian  (Ceara) systems. 

First, it studies the BWR concept, opportunities and problems, federal- 

provincial jurisdiction, international issues and management duties- Then, it 

analyses the water allocation issues that contribute to  water shortage and 

needs for BWR, based on the statements (1) "that individuai actors are 

susceptible to incentives" provided by institutions, which can be both 

"informa1 such as customs and codes of behavior" and '"Forma1 such legai 

1 That is "formal institutional arrangements" for water allocation management. They arc 
relevant parts of the constitution and the related water and environmental iaws and 
policies. This term "formaL institutional arrangcments" is concept-baseâ on Kempcr's 
eqdanation of "institutional arrangements". Karin E, Kemper. The Cost of Free Water: 
Water Resources Allocation and Use in the Curu Valley. Ceam. Northeast Bmzil". 
Linkoping Studies in Arts and Skience, 137 (Linkoping, Sweden: Linkoping University, 
1996). Shc explaincd that the term institutional arrangements " indicates the structural 
nature of institutions," and they -are the structures within which decision d n g  takes 
places', ibid, respectively. at 33 and 45. She aiso distinguished "ktwegn lhrec 
categories of institutional arrangements; f o m l  and informai institutional arrangements 
in the watcr sector. and institutional arrangements originating in othcr sectors". at 46. 
Esamples of institutionai arrangements in the water sector are: 1) formal- "national 
wvater laws. the constitution, govenunenid or municipal deCreeS. and administrative 
rules:" 2) informal- -customs. gencrsilly acceptai codes of behavior. and social nonns:" 
3) thox -0nginiiting in other scctors" - "electricity pticing, market access. and credit 
marketsn, at 16 and 47. Therefore. thk thesis analyses the following legal fields and 
their niles related to water allocation suid BWR: in Chûpter T m  Consu'-tutional law in 
Chapter Tkm, International law: in Cbapîer Four. Property: a n 4  in Chapter Five. 
Administrative and Environmenial Laws arc dixusscd in the analysis of Manitoba and 
Cean's mter allocation systems- 
' ~ h c  BWR concept is bascd on rhc Canadian f e r a i  program: l a r g e d e  fernovals of 
watcr by man-madc diversions. such as canais, tanker ships or trucks, or pipelines. It is 
not ncccssanly exporteci out of province or the country but it is  *e.uparted" from its basin 
of orïgin: Environment Cana&. me Management of Cf'atec Bulk Wafer Remm~al m d  
Clrater fiport - Frequentlv Asked Questions. (Environment Canada: Fresh Water. 1999) 
on iinc < http://~~\~~.cc.gc.Ca/~vatcr/indc.u. hm> ( k t  upâatc: 18 August 1999). 



vii 

regulations and laws,"' and (2) that the features of water laws have 

contr-ibuted to water shortages4 The problem is simple: how do present 

day legal arrangements contribute to o r  complicate water scarcity problems 

and demands For BWR. This thesis relies on water Iegislation and policies 

fiom Canada and Brazil in order to support the conclusion that the major 

problem is inappropriate water allocation managernent- 

Canada and Brazil are relatively equal in size but vastly different in 

population size- Canada with 9,922?330 sq- km. is slightly larger than 

Brazd that occupies 8,514,215 sq. km. However the Canadian population 

at 28 million is dwarfed by the population of Brazii with approximately 170 

million ~razilians.~ Both retain muiticuiturai populations that are of  

European descent; Canada has an official bilingual culture (English and 

French) while Brazil has a single official language (Portuguese) and several 

indigenous languages. Canadians have the English common law tradition, 

except for codified civil law in Quebec, while Brazil follows the continental 

European civilian legal system, 

3 b r i n  E- Kempcr. supra note 1, at 33, 
'~av id  Perq, "The Institutional Creation of Water Shortages on the Canaàians Plains", 
Syrnposiunt on Interbasin Transfir of Fater: Impacts and Researcir -Veeds for Canada. 
Saskatoon. Saskatchenan 9 and I O  ,Noveniber 1987, ed by W. Nicholaichuk and F. 
Quim (Ottawa: Canada Environmen& 1987), ai 451. See also David Percy: "Water 
Rights in Alberta". Alberta Law Review, Vol, XV, 1977, "Le@ and Iurïsdictional 
Aspects of Interbrisin T d e f ,  Canadian If'arer Resources. Jou~??B/~ Vol- 6' No 2, 
1981; "Water Rights Law and Water Shortages in Western Canada, Canadian Crater 
ResourcesJournal,. Vol. 1 1 ,  No 2,  1986; The Framework of FVater Rights Legislation in 
Canada (Calgary: The Canadian Institute of Resoun;es Law, 1988); 
5 Brazilian lnstitutc of Gcography and Statistics -IBGE, Ccnsus 2000, on linc 
< h tt p://\nnv. i bge.gov. br/english/&faul t p h p  



Both countries have a relative abundance of water resources, albeit 

not evenly distributed over theû territory6 As a result, they have dry areas 

such as Palliser's ~ r i a n ~ l e ~  in the western Canadian province of Manitoba 

and the Drought Polygon in Brazil's northeast, where the state of Ceara is 

located. 

Manitoba and Ceara were chosen for this comparative analysis due 

to the similarity of their water-reiated environmental and socio-economic 

issues: unpredictable and sporadic drought seasonss and high water demand 

for agricdtural activities. In addition, the following were important factors 

in selecting Manitoba and Ceara for this comparative water allocation 

6 For insiance, -of Bmil's \vater- 80 percent is in the Amazon Basin. accountbg for 63 
pcrcent of the temtory but only 5 percent of the population. The Northeast, with 13 
percent of the area and 35 percent of the population, has only 4 percent of the wvater 
resources. In the South and Southeast regions, wvith 60 percent of the population, water 
scarcities are due to the deterioration of water qpaiih" Musa Asad et- al, hfmagemenr 
of lFnrer Resoitrces: Bulk Ikter Pricing in Breuil, World Bank Technical Paper No 432, 
(Washington- D-C,: The World Bank 1999, ai 17- 
'That is -and areas of the southern prairies-. 'The area was first thoroughly descn i  
by the Palliser expedition in 1858-59, whcn it \vas too arïd to be valuable for 
agricuitwe," Per- 'Water Rights in Alberta-. supra note 4, at 143. 
8 Manitoba is located in the Canadian prairies k i t  are part of the semi-and central plain 
of North America- "The quantity and quality of wvater available wïthin the mgion varies 
nidely from year to year and within the year, The southem pan of region where most of 
the population lives in urban and seconda- centers has the greater potential for 
industrial development but often has very liinited and unstable water 
resources ... Supenmposed on these climatiçally basal water scarcity problems is the 
possibility of periods of apprcciabiy below normal precipitation resulting in drought 
conditions, These conditions, which have occurred randomly throughout the region's 
recorded history, bring both social and economic hardship. As a result. the threat of 
drouglit itxlf is of consi&rable iniportancc. in that it quite often delers investment and 
economic development- Final Report on Actiwties Carrieci out under the 
Canndd%faniroba: Interini Subsidicry Agreement on JFhier Developnlent for Regional 
Economic Erpansion and Droughi Proo/ingi*. Canada and Manitoba Govenunents, 
Agreement Management Group. December 1987, at 1- For this agreement, foucteen 
areas with wvater suppiy problems were considemi These were: Town of Altona, La 
Salle River basin, Edwards Creek (Town of Dauphin), Town of Grandviçw, Town of 
Morris, Pipestone Creek, KM- of Franklin, R U  of Rhinelanâ, Town of Carman, Boyne 
Rivcr \vatershed, Irrigations areas nonh of the Assiniboine River, Town of Rivers, 



study: 1) There are areas in Manitoba in frequent risk of experiencing 

water shortages in particular, southem Manitoba, 2) Manitoba has 

developed a legal fiamework related to water allocation issues- including 

niles related to BWR; 3) While Ceara has not created niles to deal with 

BWR, it has a system of water regdation in place, and 4) Ceara has an 

installed system of reservoirs and other tools to as a water supply 

mechanisms. 

These t w ~  systems are studied to gain insight into their water 

allocation effectiveness and efficiency, with a particular focus on water 

conservation, water scarcity and the use of large water transfers to meet 

needs. How are their institutional arrangements organized and operated? 

Do they have well defined water rights? Are they personalized, non- 

transferable, quantifiable? Do they grant rights and access for new users? 

Are their water rights flexible enough to be transferable for conservational 

purposes and proportional to actual Stream flow? Are their models 

administrative, tecfinical or participatory? Does t heir mode1 have the public 

interest in mind? Are their institutional structures and policies reasonable 

enough to provide enforcement and control over water laws? Do their 

structures sustain their costs? Do they have mechanisrns for pncing water 

use, for solving water conflicts, for conserving water 

Village of Pine River, Village of Mcaulcy- In fila Manitoba hiis unevcn w t e r  
distribution and has fa& two cxtreme natural disasters: droughts and floodings, 
'Kafer Use & A//oca~ion, 1999 hb4ic Consultation Summary and Conclusions 
(Winnipeg: Manitoba Conservation: Water Resourcc Brandi. 1999). See also Pcrq. 
-Watcr Rights Laws and Watcr Shortûgcs in Western Canadaw. suprn notc 4- 



resources? How do they evaluate, plan, and monitor their scarcity 

problems? 

Water is essential to al1 forms of life- As one of the earth's most 

important natural resources it deserves le@ protection and effective 

treat ment. Govemments are responsible for environmental protection and 

conservation o f  natural resources for fiiture generations. Over tirne, water 

use has become lubjected to a ranse of legislative contr01s"'~ but 

enforcement continues to face obstacles and restrictions, both in the public 

and private spheres- 

PubIic administration is a governmental activity practiced by 

legislative, jurisdictional, and executive powers. This is true for every 

action, and inaction, related to the fiaming, forming and implementing of 

governmental policies. In this thesis, "public administration" is defined as 

the practice of  executive power, and regarding govemmental institutional 

arrangements, as the ability to CO-ordinate and impose decisions and 

choices aimed to realize specified-goals, such as water allo~ation.'~ Public 

administration duties in the area of water protection often include 

regdation and enforcement powers to ensure cornpliance with water 

allocation regmes. 

1 u Neil Finkelstein & Rachel Urman. Tonsrirutional Jurisdiction in Relation to JYater 
Law", (National Sjmposium on Water Law. Environmental Law CLE Program. 
Toronto, April 1999) [unpiblished] - 
' "~ifferent watcr resources allocation niechanisms fit into different types of overall 

wvater resources management vstems. Water trading for csample, does not preclude 
integrated water resouroes management, but is to a certain extent depcndcnt on such" 



Water allocation, including the administration of water scarcity 

and bulk water removal, is a managerial and policing activity.12 The major 

legal instrument that govems water use and rights is the permit system." A 

water permission system is required because water is under a scarcity 

risk.'"~ncreasin~ imgation, urban and industrial developments oflen 

demand water- However inappropriate water usage and water allocation 
. - 

can contribute to increased scarcity of water resources." 

This thesis argues that legai fiameworks as weil as policies can 

contribute to scarcity and the need for water transfer. Current water 

allocation regimes are not effective in dealing with water scarcity, and in 

fact, tend to exacerbate the problems experienced in the two regions 

Kenipcr. supra note 1, at 24. As she noted it is possible to isolate allocation issues and 
make them the principal focus of the fe~eafch, ibîd- . -. 
'Tliere is a distinction between adminisirative powver and jurisdiction- The first is an 
csccutive activity that administers and Mi l s  policies- The second. administntive 
jurisdiction is a capacity to rnake policy and decisions that for Canadian and Brazilian's 
water resources is &fin& in their Constitutions as e'rplained in C hapter hvo. 
13 Mm-a Concepcion J. Cruz has pointed out that "water rights are governed by three 
major legat instruments: the water pennit; fonnal agreements arrived at afler court 
proceedings andor amicable senlement: and uiformal agreements among mmpeting 
users based on socidadturai or political factors," at 1 1, Legnl and Institutional Issues 
oflrrigation Water Rights in the Philrppines (Laguna, Philippines: Agrarian Reform 
Institute, University of the Philippines at Los Banos, 1987). 
'"water is a natural m u r c e  that can be renewable or depletable, depending on the 
source and on use, Water supplies corne from sur/ace water and groundwater- Surface 
water includes lakes, suesims, and oceans, Groundwater has been accumulateci over 
hundrcds of thousands of years in underground aquifers that lie bchveen layers of rock 
Groundwater is primarily a depletable resource stock. although a small proponion ( l e s  
than 5 percent) can be withdrawvn each ycar and rencwed ninwater or snow melting 
into the aquifer". John M, Harhvïck and Nancy D. Olewiler, The Econonrics of Xiltwnl 
Resources Use. Second Edition (USA: Addison-Wesley, 1998). at 175- h i d e s  water 
k i n g  a non-renewable tesource, not al1 water is potabie or even accessible: "this is water 
in liquid form is 9-72 % ( 97% salt and 0,7296 freshwater), in solid f o m  is 2. 25% ( 
such as iceberg) and as vapor is 0.03% of the Biosphere"; in Jose Afonso Da Silva. 
in frn note 15 1. at 81, 
15 For essimple, the estimates for pqAe without potabie wvater in: Ethiopia is 83% 
Afghanistan 7PA Morocco 4 1% Paraguay 6% Haiti 60% and Fbland 1 1%. Vladimir 



studied. Thus, neither a simple BWR moratorium nor a non-assessed and 

non-monitored B W R  provide a sustainable solution to water scarcity 

Issues. In fact. water allocation issues have been IargeIy neglected in water 

resource management fiameworks because water quality and flood control 

have been primary problems in water resource management- Such issues 

exist even in drought regions but water scarcity continues to  remain a 

problem requiring discrete management approaches.lG This thesis concludes 

its analysis by offering suggestions for fùture water allocation systems, 

which includes a well-defined water nghts concept, participative and 

decentralized water management and an integrated strategy in order to 

estabtish adaptable allocation mechanisms to answer current and potential 

water demands and to  avoid water shortages, conflicts and needs for BWR. 

Passos Dc Frcitas, "Poluicao dc Aguas". in Direiro =Irrthienrd en1 E~jolucao (Curitibi: 
Jururi Editora, 1998). at 362: translation by Srindra Cilcc De Aquino. 
I G Paraphrascd supra note 1. at 23- 
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CHAFTER ONE 
BULK WATER REMOVAL: LEGAL DEFINITIONS, 
OPPORTUNITLES AND PROBLEMS 

1. The concept of  BWR 

Bulk water removaI (BWR) in the Canadian legal system means any 

"large-scale removals of water by man-made diversion. such as canals. 

tanker ships or trucks, or pipelines. it is not necessarily esported out of the 

province or country but it is exported fiom its basin of origin"," in the 

Canadian system- 

In the Brazilian system, there is neither a specific le=al nor 

administrative definition of buik water removal. However BWR could be 

recogaized by irnpkation in the national water law provisions when 

refemng to '?. other uses that affect the flow, quantity, or quality of water 

existing in a body of water,"I8 which require a permit. That is, any water 

project that removes water fiom its basin of ongin and affects the flow, 

quantity, or quality of water. 

i - 'B WR concept. federal govemmental. supra note 2 [emphases addecil. 
18 Article 12, item V of Law 9433/97, which establishes the National Systern of Water 
Resource Management and the National Policy of Water Resources. Law 9.133197, the 
National System of Water Resource Management and the National Policy of Water 
Resources. Lei Federal 9.433/97 de 08 de Janeiro de 1997, Polirica Nacional dos 
Recwsos Hidricos. 2aed rev. atuaL (Brasilia: Ministcrio do Meio Ambiente-MMA. 
Secretaria dos Recursos H.drïcos-SHR, 1999), on line. in Portuguese. MMAiSRH 
(Ministerio do Meio AmbientelSecretiina dos Recursos Hiciricos) <www-mmri.gov.br> 
(last modif~ed: 28 August 1998)- In English, Brazilian M a t i o n  of Water Resources . 
Associacao Btasileira dc Recursos Hidriax (ABRH), Legis1;iCoes. Legislaç6es Fdrais. 
Para ver a Lei em Inglêsc http://abrh.org.br> ( last updated 14 March . 1997)- As well, 
Cean Water Law requires a permit for "any unkrtaking that consumes. or affects the 
flow. quantity or quality of water resources, surface or ground waters," Article 4 of Law 
/ / 996/'92. which establishes the Cean State Writer Resources, infia note 524. 



It is not possible to analyse each operative word of the BWR 

concept in Brai1 given that there is a general lack of statutory definitions. 

Similarly, Canadian provincial water statutedg do not explicitly define bulk 

water removal. As such, we are lefl only with the federal Canadian 

definition of BWR and need to examine2' its operative words: "large- 

scale". "removal", "water", "man-made diversiony7, "exported '*, and "basin 

of origin"- 

1.1. L'Large-~cale" 

A water permission system requires a clear definition of the 

adjective " large-scale", in order to determine which water removal is or is 

not BWR How much water must there be before it is a BWR? What 

volume of water constitutes cclarge-scde''? The answer ultimately must be 

relative and arbitrary. 

19 dberta Wuter Act, SA1996. c, W-3-5, A h  Reg. L93198. Alta Reg. 20V98, Nia- 
Rcg. 9 1/99. Alta- Reg. 200199: British Coluntbin Wcrter Act. RS.B.C. 19%, c. 483, and 
?f/crter Protection Act, RS.B.C. 19%- c- 184: hfanifobn Kater Rights -4~1, RS.M, 1988. 
c. W 80. Wuter Power Acf. RS.M_ 1987. c. W 60. and tVater Resources Consenjation 
and Prorection and Consequential Amendmen fs .4ct. S. M, 2000. c. 1 1 : Newfoundland 
Ifrater Resources Protection Act. S N  1999. c, W-J.1: Nova Scotia Ilfater Resources 
Profection Act, N. S- 2000. c. 10 and FVater -4ct. R.S.N.S. 1989, c. 500 as amended 
1992. c. 14, s, 53; 1993, c- 19, s, 3; 1994-1995, c, 1, S. 176 (14): Ontario Water 
Resources .4ct. RSO 1990, c. 0. 40, 0- Reg. 285199. and Cfbter T r a n s ,  Control ilcl, 
RS-O. 1990. c- W.1; Quebec Water Resources Preservation Act. S.  Q. 1999, c- 63. 
'%is examination is based on relateci water statutes. ibid.. but not ail statutes have 
definitions or even clauses that allow an implicit interpretation For e.uample. the 
Quebec Water Resources Preservution Act docs not &fine any operative words. 
Morcover. it is a simple statute that does not establish many clauses regarding B W R  so 
probably any details will be done by riegulations. 



The definition o f  "large-scale" is inconsistent across provincial 

jurisdictions; for example, the British Columbia Water Protection ~ c t  ' 
establishes in S. i "Definitions and interpretations": 

"large scale project" means a project to divert or estract a 
peak instantaneous flow of 10m" o r  more a second of  rvater. 
but does not include a project 
(a) that, on June 20, 1995, is cornplete o r  in operation, or  
(b) for which, on June 20, 1995, 

(i) site preparation bas begun, or 
(ii) the fabrication, construction, installation or supply of 
buildings, equipment, machinery or other facilities has 
begun. 

Therefore, in B.C., even if the project has a large-scale dimension, 

it is not considered to be a large-scaie project if it began before 20 June 

The N~ooic~tdimd Wafer Resources Profecfiort  AC^' does not 

define ''large-scale"; however, S. 5 (a) allows that water may be removed 

from the province where the water is contained in containers of not more 

than 30 titres in v o ~ u m e . ~  The question of interpretation remains: Does 

legal positivism apply: what is not prohibited is dlowed? 1s there a Limit to  

the quantity o f  water that can be removed, even 30 litres at a time? 

"supra note 19. 
=!hici. 
3 ~ h e  nme legal technique is in the Ontario Water Tranger Conhol Act. supra note 19. 
S .  3 (6): ^[S]ubscc(ion (2) does not appiy to water packageci in a container having a 
volume of 20 litres or less-" Subsection (2) is the major prohibition of transfercnce of 
water. 



As well, there is a distinction between small and large water 

transfers. Gary ~ r i t z ' ~  emphases different types and sizesU of water 

esports, noting that: 'lhe export of products that rely heavily on the use of 

water such as beverages, electncity, and paper, containerized shipments of 

water by truck, rail, o r  ocean tanker; pipelines c a q i n g  treated water 

supply between neighbouring communities; and minor interbasin diversions 

of shared boundary waters are generally considered small-scale exPorts."" 

" ~ a r y  Fritz -Esporting Water Toward a Policy Fnmework", in I h t w  Export: Shouki 
Cmzclnn's Ifkrer Be for &le? Proceedings o f  n Conference held in b-hncower, British 
Coluttthia ort Alay 7-8. 1992 (Ontario: The Canadian Water Resources Association. 
1992). at 57 
"ln mosr cases- size is adopted as one w t e r  transfer critenon for its iniplementation 
becausc of the quanti-  of w t e r  supply and economic reasons. However, "how much 
water sliould be prorided to in region -X"r Usually, "the procedure n.as to estimate 
total and urban population in each water resource region for a certain period the 
quantity of vater used per upi ta  and per unit of product. total national output of water- 
relatcd goods and senices, and the regional distribution of production, and from these 
estimates to construct the regional total of nater for withdrawal uses, on-site use. and 
flow uses", Charles W- Howe and K_ William Easter, Interbasin Trmsfers of CVater- 
Econonric Issues and Impacts (Baltimore and London: Johns Hopkins Press, 1971). at 
18. This method assumed that: 1) supplies of water will continue to be available at 
current pricesr 2) therc  dl be no technological change; and  3) current inefficiencies in 
the use of water wiIl persist: ibid. However, this technique can generate errors. "for 
under the stimulus of water shortage and increasuig prices for water, the relationship of 
watcr use to population and production will change substantially- The tsasic dïfEiculty 
uith the requirements approach is that it msikes no attempt to masure mter-related 
benefits, a quantity necessary for rational water development chxisions"; ibid- The 
discussion of benefits and costs of water t r a d e r  appean in item 2 of this chapter- This 
approach clearly does not consider dynamic population characteristics such as growth 
and migration. 
%av Fritz supra note 2 4  Moreover. regarding small-sale eqmrts. he explains that 
"in fact. given their relatively limited impact on s o c i e -  the environment. and the 
general availability of water, these small-sule transactions are often not considered 
esports ar all", ibid at 58- On the contncy. othcrs advocâte that small-scale e-xports 
have harmfûl effects on the environment: for instance, "Cheryl Mendoira a project 
manager with the Lake Michigan FeQration. said the govemors should be IodQng for 
ways to protect the lakcs h m  a series of Iittle diversions rather than a single big 
csportation proposal: 'the real danger now is from the wmbined effect of proposils like 
tiiat of the Perrier Corp. in Michigan and elsewhere to withdraw water frorn the Great 
Lakes basin in numerous smaller projtxts thai faIl under the minimum tiueshold;" by 
Katherine Rizzo, "Gmt Lakes govemrs want waier export agreement in place by 
2004". The Metro Region (14 December 2000) on line 
< I i t t p : / / ~ i n ~ w . s t a r t r i b u n e n e ~ m / s t O n L i n e / 8 3  113737> great laice- 



By contrat, "large mega projects" are those such as the North Amencan 

Water and Power Altiance (NAWAPA), and the Grand Recyciing and 

Northern Development (GRAND) canal." 

However, the effectg of a water transfer is a more significant 

consideration than the quantity of water removed- Water transfer 

Frank Quinn also has stressed the distinction betwen small and large s a l e  water 
tnnsfers. reflected in the Canada's Inquiry 1985, wvhich points out that -in its eventual 
resporise, the féded government accepted this distinction nther t l m  ts. to provide one 
weeping poli- for al1 situations-, in "Trcading water: twill Canada ever scttlc the 
ex'port issue?", in Ifiater Erport: Should Canada S librer Be for Sale?. supra note 24, 
al 1 14. So. the polemic related to smaU and large scale water transfer effects stiii has an 
important place: see also Bocking7s commentaq- infra note 30. 
"~ar13- F r ï e  supra note 24, at 58. Summary description of the pmjects: 1) the North 
Amencan Water and Power Alliance (NAWAPA) is a project developed in the e a r -  
1960's by the Ralph M- Parsons Company wvith plans to transfer 160 million acre-feet 
per year £iom Alaska, notthwestern Canada and wvatersheds sunoundhg Hudson Bay 
and James Bay to arid areas in midwstern and avertcm !-!ritcd States. the prairie 
provinces of Canada, and northem Mexico- "The total drainage of the project 
encompasses about 1.3 million square miles, with runoff of 800 to 1. 000 million acre- 
feet per year (MAFY), The estïmated cos of the project in 1990 dollars is S 300 
billion," ibid.; and 2) the Grand Recyciing and Nonhern kvelopment (GRAND) Canal 
is a project "conceived in 1959 by Tom Kieras, calls for the constmction of a dike 
betwen Hudson Bay and James Bay to tnnsfer, currentlj- a salt water body, into a fresh 
water Idce through the impoundment of rivers that empty into the Bay. Accorduig to the 
plan water flow would be rexefsed and canais, dams. power plants. and locks would be 
built to deliver this "newv water into the Great Lakes. The G m t  Mes. in nun, wodd 
become a reservoir for fresh water waiting to be transferred to other destinations in 
North Amencan The estimateci cost of the project in 1989 was S 100 billion" ibid 
Regarding other project descriptions, see Charles W. Howe and K. William Easter, in 
Table 2. Surnmary of Information on Plans Proposed for Regional Water Transfer, supra 
note 25, at 12-13, 
28 Faced wvith any water tramfer's uncertain effits. one qmposium had as an objective: 
"to identm the data and research needed to improvc ow undetstanding of the 
implications of -ter transfer in t e m  of natunl pmesses. social values and policy 
alternatives", the Syniposiurn on Interbasin Transfer of FVater: Impacts and Research 
Needs for Canada. mpra note 4, at Mi- But b i d e s  wter transfer uncertainties, it is 
possible to assess among its implications the morphologic effécts- In the contest of 
Canada's "opportunities for large d e  storage and diversion pmjects and whose rivers 
e-xhibit higNy M a M e  and complex morphologies, the morphology of rivers is 
important because it provides the physical fnmework for many other river-related 
resources such as fisheries. recrcation and navigation. By far the most impomnt factor 
determining the morphology of a spccfic rivcr reach is the ilow regime. When it is 
arti ficially al tered thnxigh interbasin diversion or regdation, morphologic changes 
i nva~b ly  follow. but tbey a n  range from barely perceptible to ciramatic for reasons that 
arc not ncccssarily obvious a priori". Rolf Kellcrhals. "Morphologic Effccts of Interbasin 



regulations shouId consider these effects, in addition to regulating the 

quantity of water being removed- For instance, the Manitoba Waier 

Resorrt-ces Cot~senmiori atiJ Protectiorr Act does not specifically define 

CL large-scale," but it clearly considers BWR as any amount of water "that 

could, individually or collectively, have significant adverse effects on the 

ecological integrïty of Manitoba's water resources or their associated 

Besides the large-scale water transfer effects, there are the effects 

of srnall-scale water transfers to be considered: 

Lrnfortunately, it is precisely at the land-water margin that 
the impact of water projects is most severe, whether for 
hydroelectric seneration or for water diversion and export. 
Since the most serious impacts result from the first water 
removed, even a small diversion can have serious 

30 consequences- 

I f  a small diversion already presents serious consequences, a large- 

scale water removal has three characteristics that ernphasize these 

outcomes: size, indivisibility of the system, and life spian." 

Diversions-'. Svw~posium on Interbasin Transfer of Water: In~pacrs and Research Needs 
for Canada. supra note 4, at 7. 
3~irpra note 19- Like Manitoba's Act the N i m t  Scotia JYarer Resources Prorection Act 
asserts that "- - -whereas large-scale removals of water. individually or çumulatively. ma'- 
compromise both the ecological integrïty of a system and sustainability of the 
resource.,.." ibid- Even though -large-den is not measunxi the amount is determined 
by the impact on the environment- Moreover. Section 8 (L) foresees that "the Governor 
in Council may make regulations: (c) defining any word or expression used but not 
defined in this Act," ibid- Probably. a iegulation will establish what is understocxi as 
"ecological integrity" and "sustainability". The meaning of "sustainabi~ity" is an issue 
discussed in this thesis cspccially in Cha@crs Five and Six, 
3 %chrd C. Bocking "The Real Cost of Dams. Diversions, and Water Exprts". in 
If'afer fiport: Should Canada 's Warer Befor Sale? Supra note 24. at 279. 
3' ~haractetjstics pointed out by Charles W- Howe and K. William Easter. supra note 25. 
at 4. 



Regarding size, a large-scale project's impacts cannot be denied. 

These are economic, hydrological and e~olo~ical,'~ and Vary from project 

to project, and can occur from the construction period through the 

operatiw Iifetime of the project. For instance, impact concerns in the 

Gisbome Lake Water Bottling and Export ~roject" led Environment 

Canada to require an assessrnent of 

321hid at 5- 
33~uidel ines  for Prepmrion of rhe Tems of Re/erence /or rhe Gîsborne Loke l f brrr 
Erport @fcCurdv Group) Proposal, a document prepred by the Environmental 
Assessment Cornmittee (EAC) of Newfoundland as a requirement for the Gisbone Lake 
Water Bottling and E x p n  Projec~ So. the proponent of this projeçt responded to the 
guidelines' rsquirernents in the Tenns of Reference (TOR)- Both guidelines' 
requirements and its answers are availabie in the "Terms of Reference for the 
Preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement and Comprehensive S t u -  Report", 
Jacques Whitford Environment Limited Gisborne Lake iiaier Exporc Projecr ( 1997) 
[unpublished, archived at Department of Environment and Labour of Newfoundland]. 
This project \vas proposeci ôy the McCucây Group of Companies of Gander. wvhich 
nrould " bottle and export high quality mater from the Gisbome Lake- Grand Le Pierre. 
located on Fortune Bay, Newfoundland" LGL Limited, Environmenrai Impact 
Starenient and Comprehensive Study Report Giborne Lake IVater Bottfing and Erporr 
Project (EIS and CSR) (1998) [unpublished. archived at the Department of 
Environmentai and Labour of Newfoundand] at 1- This project would include the 
-construction of the following infiasûucme :L- flow control structure (low head 
barrier) at the Gisbome Lake, 2-Intake at the south end of the lake- and 3- a 
combination tunneV pipeline to a bottling plant and marine Ioading facïlity." ibid- at 1- 
"The plan wouid be constructed on the east si& of Grand Le Pierre Hatbour in order to 
serve the proposed m a ~ e  lodging facility, to be constructed near the harbour's 
entrance. Water (on the or&r of 3OO,OOO-5ûû,OOO cubic meters (m3) per week) would be 
rlthdrawvn h m  the lake to be botîied for e ~ p r t  as well as piped to tankers. At full 
production. one ship per week (alternating tankers and freight vessels) would dock at the 
Ioading facility. The design life of the proposed facilities is 30 years but the Project 
could run many more years than that, " tbid- at s . The wvater would be ezcported to wvorld 
markets, accorduig to the proponent : "the project has been proposxi in response to the 
esceltent and growing worldwide markets for both bottled and bulk ficshwater- As such, 
it represents a good prospect for economic Qvelopment, - ibid Morever. the 
Environment lmpacr Statement @ïq and Comyehensirre Studv Report Gisborne Lake 
Ilater Bottfirtg and Erport Project Addendunt (1999) [unpublished, archived at the 
Environmental of Newfoundland] is an ackiendum of Gisbome*~ EIS ptepared by LGL 
Limited for McCurdy Group of Compnies to respond to the vanous government 
agencies. Environment Canada, Fisheries and Oceans. and the Water Resources 
Management Division of the Department of Environment and Labour, through the 
Environmental Assessment Cornmittee This project is one of the data bases for BWR 
opportunities and probiems' commentaries developed here 



the potential impacts of the construction, operation and 
maintenance, and decommissioning ~f the proposed 
undertaking on fish and fish habitat within the Gisborne 
Lake watershed and on marine fish, fisheries and habitat in 
Fortune Bay. This should include a discussion of resources 
conflicts, potential effects of dewatering within the 
watershed and implications for flows in Southwest ~rook." 

Large-scale water transfer projects involve impacts related to their 

size, as welf as to water quantity, water quaiity, and air and soi1 

pollut ion.'%uch projects also require institutionai and political 

arransernents and agreements to be implemented.'6 For instance, the 

Gisbome Project's Environmental Impact Study (EIS) ' k a s  prepared in 

order to meet the requirements of both provincial and federal 

environmental assessment processes." The EIS must receive approval fiom 
. - 

the Minister before the Project is allowed to proceed. A Comprehensive 

Study is required because the project is a type listed in the Comprehensive 

Study List Regulations of the Canadian Environmental Assessrnent Act 

(CEAA). CEAA is triggered if it is a federal project, if there is a transfer of 

federal lands, if it is supported by federai funds, or if the project requires a 

federai permit, licence or approval included in the Law List Regulations 

(CE- Section 5 (1)). The Project may require several federal permits if 

any of the waters affected are considered navigable (i-e-, Section 5 (1) of 

the Nailigabie Waters Profectiorz Act) or if the Project is deemed to result 

in h a r d 1  aiteration, disruption or destruction of fish habitat (i-e., Section 

3 4 ~  ibid., at IV. 
35 EIS. ihid., ut 9, there are commentaries regarding pollutants, hamrdous material and 
so on- 



35 ( 2 )  of Fisherres Act)- In addition to provincial and federal 

environmentai assessrnent approvais the Project may also have to obtain at 

Ieast twenty-four municipal, provincial and federal permïts.'7 Among these 

required permits, there are for instance: Certificate of Approval for Dams 

and Appurtenant Structures; Certificate of Approvd for Bridges; 

Authorisation for Works or Undertakings Mécting Fish Habitat; Highway 

Access Permit; Certificate of Approval for any Industrial or Processing 

Works; and so on." 

In Brazil, the Sao Francisco River Transposition plan3g is anot her 

example of the need for such institutional and political arrangements. This 

- 

36 As Clurlrs W. Howe and K, William Easter. supra note 25. at 5. 
3- EIS. supra note 35, at 35, see also see Table 2.3. Permïts and approval likely required 
for the Project, at 36- 
3 x ~ ~  ibid.  Table 2.3- 
39 This project was proposeci in the foilowing years: in 1852 by Dom Pedro LI Imperzitor- 
in 19 13 by the Federal Department for Infkast~cture against Droughts, in 1919 again by 
the Federal Department for Infkastmcture against Droughts t b t  recognised the technical 
unavailability of the projeci, in 1972 by the Parliamentarian Wilson Rorïz. in 1981 - 
Uinister Mario An- in 1991 by the Minister ALuzio Alves, and in 2000 as a new 
project by the National tntegration Ministry, which is currently discussed at Federal 
Parliament- This history $vas presented for the Sao Fnncisco River Transposition Work 
Group of the FeQral Parliament by Romulo Macedo* who is the current Water 
Resources Secretary of the National integration Ministry, in a public hearing on 09 
February. 2000 in Brasilia. Fernando r)ezzara, who is the Minister of National 
[ntegntion also participatecl in this piMic h d n g  givïng a general explanation and 
comment. This piblic hearing document is available in Portuguese on the Brazilian 
Federal Legislative Power website, -Transposicao do Rio Sao 
Francisco",< http://www.camara.gov.Wintranet/~~missao/inde.u/grp/c~ami_gt~- 
Howvever. h o  Aives Fiiho pointed out that the first discussion about the !ho Fmcisco 
River Transposition plan was in 1847. through Antonio Marcos MaceQ's preliminary 
studies. Crato-Cean Superintendent and he also noted that in 1998 a new study iris 

prcsented by Beni Veras Mùùster, in Transposicao dm Agrras do Sao Francisco: 
.-lgressao a h;atureza X Solucao Ecologica (JMaccio: Edicoes Catavento, 20)- This 
author also presented a history of this projet but noted that most proposais wcre not 
implemented because "none of them ptesented consistent projecu, they got only 
preliminary studies," ibid- at 48, (translation by Sandra Cilce De- Aquino), see also 
eqlanation form 45-49, ibid- In this book. loao Aivcs Filho presented 3 pmject 
proposal different from the National Integraiion Minister's project for the Sao Fnncisco 
River Transposition as a matter of the fedenl legislaiive power. Regarding this current 



projcct. il is an oficial -plan'- b r  a Sao Francisco River Transposition thc National 
integralion Ministn- Ho\vever it is an -incompleted plan" wvith unfinished nudies. 
.4ctmlly, tl~is Ministn h3s not dikulged details of the projet's proposed engineering 
design or i& enwironmcntal impact- Howcver this plan has becn " d e h t d  by fedcral 
parlisincntarians as having ündefincd intentions", Thc tr i ter  Rcsourccs Sccrctxy of 
the National lntcgration Minister. Romulo Macedo, commentai on these intentions, 
arguing tlirit this project is not a -realm water t r a d e r  but as ordinary as other -\vater 
czinalization-' ( projet0 de "aducao dc agua-), ibid at 9- Hc said that wvatcr transfcrcncc 
gkcs the wrong idea of large-sale interbasin water ternoval, because it rnakes one think 
about an immense amount OF watcr rcmo\-al- ibid. at 9- He uses the word -adutom" 
which imans channel- aqueciuct. canalkation to conduct waters corn a water ongin to a 
resenoir ['-aduton- - canal- galeria ou cncanmento destinado a conduzir as aguas de 
un1 manacial para O rcsen-a torio, in hkvo Dicicionario ;l urefio cfe Lingua Porfrrguesa. 
2" Nova Edicao R Revista e Amplia& (Rio de Janeiro: Editora Nova Frontelra, 1986) at 
5 11. He also stressed that the project is simple from the engineering tiew point and it 
plans to takc or&- 2-5 % of flowv river basin ( 2.5% de w-azao), ibid. at IO. Based on 
Fernando Beuara-s inteniewvs, wvho is the Minister of National Integration, and on 
"confidential information- given by the technical staff related to this officiai federal 
plan Joao Alves Fillho has criticised this ministry project and prescnted another plan 
ibid. at 54. This unoflicial plan is explaincd in Alves' book This plan has Mo goals: 1- 
to rciitalizc Sao Francisco River ("raitalizar pienamente O rio Sao Francisco); and 2- to 
grant a plentiful water supply to Northeast of Brazil ( garantir agua abundante para O 

Nordeste Setenuional), ibid.. at 69-73, Moreover. it wodd be done through the 
reinforccmcnt of flowv in the central channel of the river rreforco de vazao na calha 
central do rio' ), in a 10 or 15 year engineering plan ( reallzauo plem entre 10 e 15 
anos). ibid. at 77. That is. to increase the powver of river tributaries. involving Sao 
Francisco, Panna and Tocantis river basins ( " consiste no lamtamento dos afluentes 
envolvendo as bacîas dos rios Sao Franciscos. Parana e Tocatins"). ibid. at 80. 
Moreover, it involves the following thirteen (13) given tributaries (-sifluentes doares"). 
ibid.at8 1: 1- In Sao Francisco: Paracatu, Ucucuia, Carinhanha, Correntes Grande 
(Bahia). and Tequitai; 2- Rio Parana: Grande (Minas Gerais), Paranaiba. and 1- Marcos: 
and 3- Rio Tocantins: Peiue. Peiianho, Balsas. and Gallhao, at 8 1. Inclusion of the last 
hvo river basins is one distinction h m  thc fcderai government plan He suggested that 
this plan foresees the possibility of building 18 hydroelecvic plants at the medium and 
high point of the Sao Francisco River. besides 88 s m l l  and medium hydroelectric plants 
in the semi-arid region- This plan foresees a system of reservoirs connectai by channels 
with a apacity to regulate more than 170m 3 of water per second adding up a grant 
total -flowv7 of 1 .O00 m3 of water per second", ibid-. at 8 1, These waters would be 
taken from the three river basins. Sao Francisco. Parana and Tocantis watersheds. This 
includes twvo big c h a ~ e k .  which catch water h m  the Sao Francisco River and send it 
to Pernambuco and to Pamiba- Twelve other charnels are involved: Xingo, Dois 
Crmaos,Semo Alagoano, Jacare Verde. Bûhia Norte. Bacias Cearenses, Arco Iris, Terra 
Nova. Metade do Sertao Pernambuco, Vis Praa Jati Acu. m u i  Crinin&, ibid., at 184- 
185. "Considering that the IiTc of this project's construction would be betwccn 10 and 15 
years. its average cost per year would be at a maximum USS 1.20 billion/year or US 79 1 
million/year, respectively. for 10 or 15 years", ibid.. at lûû- (Al1 translations are done by 
Sandra Cilce De Aquino). The author did this estimriting in 2000, when the Bnzilian 
currenq was around US$ 0.55 (fie five cents). and he only counted the project 
infrastmchires such as cfiannels. However. the Brazilian currency has been unstable 
since the end of 1998. 



plan auris "to complement the hydrological regimes7" of the Bratilian 

Semi-And Northeast, which is known for lack of water resources, in the 

following states: Pemarnbuco, Paraiba, Rio Grande do Norte, and Ceara- 

On the  other hand, water is also expected to corne fiom the Sao Francisco 

riparian states: Minas Gerais, Bahia, Sergipe, and Alagoas. Can the federai 

çovemment ""properly7' implement such a project? Questions remain such 

as: What type of agency could cany out the planning and management of a 

large interbasin project in a way that would be econornically efficient Erom 

the nation's viewpoint and agreeable to the many states physically affected? 

4 1 How would such projects be finan~ed?'~' 

The size factor of large-scale projects presents another problem: 

their ultimate decommissioning. This can also result in environmental 

impacts. Actually, the three attributes of large-scale projects, size, 

cornponents' indivisibility, and lifespan, contnbute to the 

"decommissioning7~ issue. For example, regarding this kind of impact in the 

Gisbome project's EIS'~, the proponents argued that: 

Impacts on Gisbome Lake and Southwest Brook water 
quantity are deemed negligible during construction. Impacts 
will be positive dunng decommissioning because 
withdrawals will cease. DuMg the operation, impacts on 
water quantity are deerned local (i.e., lake or brook proper), 
major (XO%), and long term (> 5 years7 duration) and thus 

'?lie e-uplanation of the Secretary of Water Resoure of the National Integration 
Ministry, Romulo Macedo, ib id 
41 The project has bœn planned by the National Integration Ministry; however, such a 
cornples project requires the participation of other fields such as environmcntal 
agcncies. 
'''~ara~hrasin~ Charles W. Houe and K. William Easter, supra note 25. at 5. 
43 EIS. supra note 33, at 55 



considered significant. It should be noted that while impacts 
on water quantity are significant, impacts on other resources 
and resource users are not necessarily significant (see 
subsequent sections). The impact wïll be removed by 
decomrnissionin~ and thus it is not an irrevenible impact? 

Howeveq Environment Canada responded that: 

The Iifespan of the project is uncertain in the EIS. The TOR 
States that the project is considered to be indefinite, while in 
the EIS, it is stated that the estimated lifetime of the project 
is 30 years. If the projected lifetime of the project is 
considered indefinite, then the prediction in the EIS that 
afier decommissioning project impacts wiI1 be reversed 
should be clarified.'ls 

The proponent tried to clarifl, arguing that: 'The Me-span o f  the 

project is now considered indefinite and thus any potential long term 

impacts are therefore not considered to  be reversib!e- Also, because the 

project life is now considered to  be in perpetuity, there will be no 

decommissioning phase? However this "perpetuity" established by the 

proponent did not solve any environmental problems, because in one way 

or another they still have environmental impacts. WhiIe a perpetual project 

avoids decommission impacts, those and other impacts on water quality 

remain. 

The indivisible nature of the component parts of  the large-scale 

water system, such as reservoirs, transport facilities (canals, aqueducts, 

tunnels, piping) involves high capital costs in their construction- That is, 

these components c'would rationally be built with a greater capacity than 

44EIS, ibid- 
4 S ~ ~ ~ / ~ d d e n d u m ,  supra note 33. at 20. 



needed at the beginning of the project, thus very large cornrnitments of 

capital must be made?'" There is "a  cost disadvantage relative t o  

altemative4%ources o f  supply unless the storage and transport facilities can 

be fit into a larger systern7s plan which will permit fiiller utilization early in 

the life of the project." " 

Sometimes, the possibility of building extra fùture capacity is not 

clearIy defined at the beginning of projects and as such, an evaluation of 

environmental impacts can be incomptete. In the Gisborne project, the EIS 

estabtished that in this proponent system operation: "The tankerkontainer 

ships will altemate. Smaller tanker ships (250,000 DWT) will be used at 

earIy state of operations (first 5 years) and then Iarger tankers (500,000 

DWT) will be used in the future (year 5 and beyond)."w As a result of  this 

information, Environment Canada requested the proponent to  clariii a 

contradiction related to  system capacity.*' Certainly the extra and 

undefined capacity of such large-scale water projects creates proportional 

effects, which are virtually impossible to identi@ in the EIS. 

'%~~/~ddendum, ibid, at 21. 
'"~W~ddendum. ibid. at 5. 
18 See. water transfer alternative discussion in item 2 of this chapter. 
'"E~~/~ddendurn. supra note 33. at 5. 
"EIS. supro note 33. at 3 1 - 
" ~ h e  Proponent indiutes t h t  dler the first five years of opention the facility will be 
recciving tankers up to 500.000 DWT. It is understood that the proposeci manne 
terminal is king designed to accommodate a mauirnum t a d e r  size of 300 000 DWT- 
The Proponent should e'cplain this discrepancy or provide details of friture planned 
exprinsion- There is no information tegarding the type of vessels to be used to transport 
the water to world markets- The proponent must provide information regarding the type 
of vessels including whether double hulled. if they have segregated ballasis, etc. In 
addition. the hponent musi provide information regarding the shore-based oily waste 
from the vcssels). if oily wste reception facilities are not proposed, the Propolient must 
indicate where the waste will be disposai. EIS/Addendum, supra noie 33. at 9. 



Another large-scale water project characteristic is its "~ong-life,"~~ 

which can create "a lack of flexibility in incorporating technologicai 

innovations"" in their system. As systems age, projects will have higher 

costs even if they renew their technolog when renewal is possible, because 

to remove system components is physically difficult- In other words, "in 

general, long-life rneans greater uncertainty- economic, technological, and 

ecological."'" 

The legal problem is not only to define a closed concept of "large- 

scale" regardhg quantity but also to consider any other measure that 

causes adverse ecological effects," such as in Manitoba's BWR legislation. 

This consideration can become the basis for deciding whether or not to 

give permission for water removal- Therefore, there is a crucial need to 

estabtish a legislative framework governing al1 water transfiers, and in 

particular to assess the environmental effects of both smail and large-scale 

water transfer projects. 

1.2. "Remova1" 

The Manitoba Water Resozirces Conservaiion and Protecf ion Act 

relates removai of water to 'transfer" of water, in Section (1): "removal 

'-'~urrent calculations of benefits and costs are typically based on an e-upeciation of 
LOO-year 1i.f". EIS/Addendum, ibid.. note 33. at 5- 
"~lS/~ddendurn, ibid., at 5. In t e m  of cornparison. -'a de-salting plant or a wter  
reclamation -stem with an economic life of hventy or thirty years may be dississembled 
and replaceci by new equipment if technological improvements warrant such a change. 
but once the stonge and transport facilities of a trader system are in place. it becornes 
physically difiïcult to rcmovc the structures and probably impossible to regenente the 
natural ecosystems of the reservoir areas," ibid-. at 5. 
- Y ~ ~ ~ / ~ d d e n d u m ,  ibid.. at 5. 
"~ee. BWR relations with qwntity and qurility water aspects in item 2 of this chapter. 



from" relates to water in a sub-water basin and includes trrnsfemng that 

water between sub-water basins. 

The Aiberfa Waier Act uses the word "tramfer" instead of 

"remot-al" in its sections regarding BWRI ''No licences to transfer water 

outside Canada7(S. 46) and "No  transfer between basinsY'(S. 47).j6 

The British Columbia Water Protectiot~ AC$? establishes in Sv 4 

that "-JO licence, approval o r  perrnit under the Water Act confers any 

(a) to drill for, divert, extract, use or store water for 
removal fiom Bntish Columbia, 
(b) to dispose of or sel1 water to a person for removal from 
British Columbia, 
(c) to convey or transport water for removal fiom British 
Columbia, 
(d) to remove water fiom British Columbia, or 
(e) of property in respect of water removed or intended to 
be removed tiom British Columbia. 

But there is no definition of c'removal", oniy the fact that it is not 

allowed and that an intention for removal is considered to be within British 

Columbia's rules. Perhaps because of this open description it is not 

opportune to define ccremoval'"8, only to understand that dl actions or even 

intentions to take water out of British Columbia are not allowed. 

56 Supra note 19- Moreover, the Alberta Fkater Act does not esplicitiy define "remval" 
but includes it in the concept of "diversion of water," S. 1: 
( 1) (n) "diversion of water" means (i)the impoundment, srorage. consumptioa taking or 
removal of water for any purpose, ex- the taking or rcmoval for the sole putpose of 
removing an ice jam. b i n a g e ,  flood cuntrol, erosion control or channe1 realignment 
(emphases added). That means. since any removal of water is a diversion of water, BWR 
is also a diversion of water- 
5'fbid.. [ernphasis addedl. 
''lbid: the Newfoundland FVater Resources Protection rlct also dOeS not define 
"removal" but estabtishes tliat "[Al person shall not remove wvater from the province", S. 



Therefore, a permission water system can consider as "removal", al1 

water that is transferred, translateci, transmitted, transported, transposed, 

conducted, moved, taken eom, estracted, or removed from its basin of 

origin. That is, it does not matter which verb the law uses to express 

"removal " of water because that noun identifies an "umatural" relocation 

of water out of its basin of origin, which means that BWR occurs. 

However, water statutes do not reglate the receiving of water fiorn other 

sources into a different basin, for instance, a project such as the Garrison 

Diversion in which water wouid be transferred fiom the Missouri River 

Drainage Basin to the Hudson Bay Drainage Basin. To rernove as well as 

to receive water h m  distinct river basins should be considered by water 

laws as potentially damaging to aquatic ecosystems. 

1.3. "Water" 

Water has been clearly understood as aii surface and ground water. 

in any of its forms, liquid, solid or gas, by both systems, Canadian and 

Brazilian- 

4. That is, this act applies the same terminology that the federal BWR program does. 
The Onrarr'o Water Transfer Control Acr applies this s m e  legislative technique. It on& 
determines the word wvithout defining it but it does use the phrase "transfer water out of 
- instead of "removai", S. 2. Similarly. -tnnsfer7' is applied in the Quebec CC'uter 
Resources Preservation Act: -. .no water takn in Quebec may be transferred -, ,". S. 2- 
The Nova Scotia Wuter Resources Protection Act. like the British Columbia act. 
estabiishes a list of acts prohibiting "removal" of water, in S- (1) "-,.no person shall: 
(a)drill for. divert. e-xtrzict. takc or store water for rcmoval; (b) sel1 or othemise dispose 
of watçr to a person for rcmoval; (c)cunvey or transport water for removal: or (d) remove 
wvater. frorn the portion of the Atlantic Drainage Basin that is located nithin the 
Province" . 



In the Brazilian system, water is ~ l a s s i f i e d ~ ~  by dEenng cntena 

such as: 

( I ) Regarding water7s localization in the ground: a) ground water 

is water located at a certain depth in the subsoil; and, b) surface water is 

water located the suface of the earth- This classification allows a sub- 

classification: intemal surface (rivers, lakes, seas), and extemal surface 

(territorial sea, high ses)? 

(7) Regarding water7s predominant use: briny, salty, and 

fi-eshwater. 6' 

In the same way, the Canadian system establishes the concept of 

water; for example, '\vater7' means al1 -surface water or ground water, 

w het her in liquid or  solid fotm: Maniroba Wafer Resmrces Conservatior~ 

utd Protection Act atid Cor~sequet~tial Arner~dmenfs Act, Section (1) 

' g ~ . ~ ~ a c l i e c o  Fiorillo and M. Abelha Rodrigues. Manual de Direito Ambienta! e 
Legislacm -4plicavel (Sao Paulo: M&K Limond 1997). at 272, translation by Sandra 
Ciicc De Aquino. There is no legal definition of water. but for this doctrinal concept and 
the National Council of Environmental's classification in resolution number 20/86 
(Conselho Nacional do Meio AmbientdCONAMA 20/86) see Fiorillo, ibid, at 272-274- 
6qIowever. Alastau R Lucas has pointed out the distinctness of "percolating water". 
which -diBCérs from \vater that flows in defined surface or underground c h a ~ e ! ~ .  
Percolating wvater is subject to a separate category of the common law, based on the rule 
of pre-ernptive appropriation- or -capcure' -, in Scurify of Title in Canadian FVater 
Rights (Calgary: The Canadian Institute of ksource Law. 1990). at 8, Momver, -the 
distinction between flowing water, and percolating surface and underground water. 
which \vas originally based on lack of knowledge about grounâwatcr hydrology, has also 
causai ~ c u l t i e s " ,  at 1 in note 2. "diffculties" regarding the categorisauon of water as 
"property rightsW- He pointed out that water %as never fitted cornfoctaMy into the 
traditional categories of property righis," ibid. at 1- The discussion related to water and 
property rights and to the concept of m e r  rïghts cornes next in Chapter 2. 
6 1 It is classified according to a resolution of ihe National Council of Environment 
(Conselho Nacional do Meio AmbientdCONAMA), number 201%. sec Fioriilo, supra 
note 59. at 272-274, The resolution 274/00. which was published 29 November 2000 up 
dates the number 20/86- 



~ef in i t ion .~~  Furthemore, most BWR statutes6' also define water with this 

same meaning such as the Alberta Water Act. Section I ( ~ ~ ~ ) : "  5water" 

means al1 water on or under the surface of the ground, whether in liquid or 

solid state. 

Applying both water concepts, Brazilian and Canadian, in the BWR 

definition, 'large-scale removal of water" must be clearfy understood as al1 

surface and (or) ground water, and in any of its forms, liquid, solid or sas. 

At no point in Canadian ïegislation is a chernical definition offered ( ie . ,  

'W20"): for the law, 'kater" is water. It is an operative word that not only 

can define the B W R  as an extraction of surface a d o r  ground water, but 

can also define the jurisdiction where the competence of freshwater and 

sait water is different. That is, it is under provincial jurisdiction. Moreover, 

in Brazil, groundwater is exclusively a state c0m~etence,6~ while surface 

water depends on its localisation and ownership, Cederal or state. 

62 Manitoba Water Resources Conservation and Protection Act and Consequential 
Amendments Act, supra note 19. 
63 (l)"watern means al1 water located in or derived h m  wter  basins nithin the 
province: Neyfoundland IVater Resources Protection Ac&, Section 2 (a): (2) -watefT 
means natural surface and ground water in liquid m u s  or solid state. but does not 
include spring or mineral water bottied as a bevetage for human consumption I Ontario 
IVmer Transfer Conrrol Act, Section 1.1. (1); and, (3) "wrter" means al1 surface water or 
groundwater and, for p a t e r  cettainty. indudes water in the form of ice: Nova Scotia 
Ifrater Resources Protection Act. Section 1 (c), supra note 19- 
64 Also in Alta. Reg. 205/98. Interpretation S l(1): (bb)"surface water means al1 water 
on t hc ground surfam, whether in Iiquid or solid state," supra note 19. 
65 Although the fedenl constitution est;iMishes a state jurisdiction under groundwater. 
Article 26. infia note 150, there is siil1 room for understanding: see. Cid Tomanik 
Pompeu, "Aguas Doccs no Oircito Brasileim", in Aguas Doces no Brosil. edited by Ndo 
Reboucas de Cunha and others (Sao Paulo: E d  Escrimns. 1999). at G II. 



Therefore, B W R  management can be under both jurisdictions, federal and 

state. 66 

1 .J. "Mari-made diversion" 

Man-made diversion, "such as canais, tankers ships o r  trucks, or 

pipelines,'*7 gives a partly exemplary list, and it is possible that new man- 

made diversions could continually be invented. This list allows legal 

prohibition to any invention of diversions that can remove, transfer o r  take 

out water. That means that a ""man-made diversion" is an open legal 

concept. 

Manitoba as  well as British Columbia, Newfoundland, Quebec and 

Nova Scotia define neither "man-made diversion" nor "%ny way? They 

just establish "removal o f  water fiom", which means that the law does not 

consider by what "rnean~'".~~ So, any means for removal of  water can be 

considered. To  transfer o r  remove water 'by any means" is established in 

the Alberta and Ontario legislation. 

However, in practice, there are different effects6' fiom each type of 

diversion that the law should consider. For instance, there are effects such 

as those fkom the indivisible nature of reservoirs and canais and fiom other 

man-made mechanisms. Bocking noted, "tanker export raises serious 

66The jurisdictional issues are e.xplained in Chapter Two, item 1.2. 
6 7 ~ ~ p r t r  note 2. 
6X Rcspcctivc acts. supra note 19- 
69 Such as ecological and cconomic effects; for respective cxamples, see Bockhg supra 
note 30. al 283, and Charles Birt, "lnfrasimctural Requirements for Bulk Watcr Esport 
by Tankersn. in Water fiport: Should Canada S CVater Be for Sale? Supra note 21, rit 
45-56. 



questions about water rights and the impact of withdrawais on coastal 

estuarie~."~~ Using the B.C. region as an example, he pointed out '3here are 

enormous tides in coastal inlets such as Toba, creating turbulent currents at 

their outlets. The huge tankers proposed for water expons would wend 

their way through tortuous waterways, manoeuMing around isiands and 

reefs in an area where no well-developed marine trafic management 

system e~ists."~' Moreover, these estuaries have a rich life in their 'kater 

and shore supporting a vast range of plant and animal species. These 

productive waters support an important commercial and sports fishery 

while spawning for almost the entire commercial oyster industry of coastal 

British Colombia is located in the ares? He emphasised the high level of 

nsk in water exports by tankers, and stressed that one accident would be 

enough for a catastrophe.'' 

Project-by-project each different "man-made diversion" has to be 

assessed regarding its distinct impacts, when considering the means that 

could lessen such impacts relative to the environment. 

73 ïbid. Moreover. there are other consequences from irnposing a regular t f l k  of 
tankers in "these dangerously constricteci but incredibly rich and beautitiil watenvays. 
Tliough the ships would transport water and not oïl, their cnormous h e l  tanks are hiIl of 
bunker C hel, the wvorsi possible grade of oïl in environmental terms- Currenîs, win&. 
rocks and reefs would intersect with the tight ship scheduies essentid for profit- The 
stage is set for tragedy on a grand scale- Nature wouid require a very long time to 



1.5. " Exported" 

Al1 BWR statutes use the word "export", ccexported" or theu 

synonyms. Yet, regarding BWR, there is no doubt that "exported means 

to take out from the basin o f  origin, and not only c4export" country to 

country- This definition is self-explained by the words of its text: "[Il t is 

not rrecessarilj exported out of the province o r  country but it is 

"exported" from its barin of  rig gin''..^^ 

BWR is legally understood as a "kater  export;" however it is not 

only as an inter-fiontiers transference, but also as intra-boundaies 

transference. Mat~ifoba Wafer Remwces Cotzservation and Protecfio~r Act 

prohibits a removal of water "... from a water basin or sub-water basin" 

( ~ . 2 ) . ' ~  If BWR occurs it is a water transference tiom an original basin to 

anywhere, within o r  out of province. 

Therefore, the legal issue here reIated to BWR is that it is a kind of 

"water export" which can be under both federal and provincial 

jurisdictions, because BWR can occur as different kinds of "exportCC: intra- 

cleanse hersell'of spilled bunker C fuel oil, since water circulation and wave action is 
inuch less than that of coastlines exposed to the open ocean". 
"~ederal - - Canada Policy B WR's concept. supra note 2, [emphasis addedl. 
"Supro note 19 [emphases adchil; Alberta Water Act prohibits a transfer of ". . .water 
front tlie Province outside of Canadaw, S, w2). and a "-..transfer of \vater behveen 
major river basins in the Province". S. 47. British Columbia HWer Protection Act 
prohibits a removal of water ".,.from British Columbian(S. 5). and transfer of miter 
" . - - betwveen major watersheâsn(S, 6)- However, Newfoundland Ontario. Quebec and 
Nova Swtia's BWR rules arc not clcar enough regarding transference of water within 
the province: Newfoundland Water Resource Protection Act prohibits removal of water 
" . -, from tlie province" (S. 4). Ontario Water Transfir Control Act prohibits " . . .transfer 
of w t e r  out of a provincial drainage basinw (S. 2)- Quebec Wuter Resources 
Presen~arion Act prohibits water to "..h transferred outside Quebec" (S. 2). Nova 
Scotia FYater Resources Protection Act prohibits a removal of water -- -. fmm the portion 



provincial, inter-provincial, inter-national- As a result, it  can be a polemic 

issue between provincial and federal ievels of Canadian governrnents, 

regarding international agreements under environmental and trade issues. 

For instance, can the Canadian provincial BWR regdations "influence" o r  

pre-empt the water export rules of NAFTA? Could water be exported €rom 

B.C. where there is a BWR moratorium to the U S A .  on NAFTA rules? 

Furthemore, can an intra o r  inter-provincial transfer, which is a type of 

"water export, be a precedent for opening "international water export"?" 

1.6. "Basin of origin" 

A basin ofongin is the first locale of  the water, the primitive place 

where the water onginated- Most water laws do not define what an onginal 

basin is but they indicate where specined basins are"; for example, the 

of the Atlantic Drainage Basin that is located within the Province" (S-4). ibid 
[emphases added] . 
'6These issues are in Chapter Three. 
77 Supra note 19 [emphases added], the Bnnsh Colunrbia Chter Prorecnhn Act. S, 
(1):-major watershcs' means any of the following 9 regions: ( 1) the Fraser Watershed 
comprising the area that drains into the Fraser River and its t n i t x i e s r  (2) the 
Mackenzie Watershed comprishg the are;i that drains into the Mackenzie River and its 
tributaries; (3) the Columbia Watershed comprising the a r a  that drains into the 
Columbia River and its tributaries: (4) the Skeena Watershed, comprising the area that 
drains into the Skeena Rlver and its tnitanes: (5) the Nass Watershed. comprising the 
ara  that dnins into the Nass Watershed and its tributaries; (6) the Stikine Watershed, 
comprising the area that drains into the Stikine Watersheâ and its tributaries: (7) the 
Taku Watershed comprising the area that drains into the Taku Watershed and its 
tributaries: (8) the Yukon Watershed, comprïsing the area that drains into the Yukon 
Watershed and its tributaries; and (9) the Coastal Watershed. compnsùig the rest of 
British Columbia. The Ontario CVuter Transfer Contro l Act. S .  1. (2).- - -. [Oj ntano is 
divideci into four provincial drainage basins as foiiows": (1)Lake Ontario, Lake Erie. 
Lake Huron Lake Superior and the S& Lawrence River and the part of Oniario the water 
of which drains into any of them; (2) The Ottriwa River and the part of Ontario the 
water of which drains into it; (3) The pari of Ontario the water of which drains into the 
Nelson River, (4) The part of Ontario the water of which drains into Hudson Bay or 
James Bay-However. O. Reg 285/99 on Section 3 (1) divides Ontario into Chree water 
basins. The Nova Scotia CVafer Resources Protection ~ c t "  establishes in Section 2 (a) 



Marliloha Wmer Resorwces Corrsen?ntioi~ und Protection Act, Section ( 1 ) 

recognises that '"water brsin" means the Manitoba portion of the Hudson 

Bay drainage basin. While, in Section 1, Alberrn ~ u r e r  AGI" establishes: 

( 1 ) ( g g )  "major river basin"" means 
(i) the Peace/SIave River Basin, 
(ii)  the Athabasca River Basin? 
(iii) the North Saskatchewan River Basin, 
(iv) the South Saskatchewan River Basin, 
(v) the Milk River Basin, 
(vi) the Beaver River Basin, and 
( v i i )  the Hay River Basin, with boundaries as specified in the 
regutations-'O 

On the other hand, the Qrrebeç W d e r  Resmrcrs Presenntioi~ A&' 

simply estabIishes ". . . no water taken in Quebec.. ." S. 2, without 

identifjing any original basin other than the whole of Quebec. 

Therefore, the basin of origin is that place where the water 

orïginated. A province has discretion to establish itself as a basin (the 

whole province), major basins (different provincial regions as distinct 

basins) and even as sub-basins (subdivisions within the major basins). 

Moreover, water laws and policies have adopted the river basin approach 

as a temtorial unit for water management.s2 

that -Atlantic Drainage Bainn means the geographical area that drains into the 
Atlantic Ocean and for greater certainty. includcs al1 of  the Province- 
'*lbidn (emphasis addedl. 
'9~or more i d o m t i o n  about Alberta's River Basins see: Alberta Environment. 
Alberta's River Busïns (Alberta Environment: Water. 2000) on line < 
h~p:l/~~\wv.gov.ab~calenv/water> (Iast upQte: 20 June 2000). 
80 Alta. Reg. 205/98 cstablishes in Part 2 Diversion and Transfers. Section 10 (1). Major 
river basin boundanes. supra note 19. 
*'lbid- 
87 -Thc river basin management approach and its implications are shidied in the Chapter 
Two. i tcm 1 -2. and Chaprcr Sis. 



Thus, these operative words c'large-scaleyy, "removal", "water", 

"man-made diversion", "exporte&' and 'basin of ongin" are tùndamental to 

the BWR concept and to accurate interpretation of statutory laws and their 

applications. However the BWR concept should focus on its effects and 

not only on a "closed definition of the certain water quantity to be 

transferred. Even a small-scale water transfer can have senous impacts. 

The environmental impact assessment is necessary for water transference 

projects, independent of the quantity to be removed. Furthemore, like any 

other water use, BWR involves conflicts of interests because of the 

diversity of "choices" and "'needs" in water uti~isation.~' As saÏd a few 

decades ago: 

Large-scale water development projects have been receiving 
increasing publicity and public attention in the past few 
years. The Northeastem drought of 1963 through 1966 and 
assertions of impending water crises in the Southwestern 
United States have attracted widespread attention to the 
very uneven distribution of the water resource, both 
geographically and through time. One type of prescription 
for alleviating these conditions has been the large-scale 
transfer of water fiom one river basin to another, fiom one 
region of the country to another, or even from one part of 

- - 

53 En Canada reerding the interbasin &te. David R Percy noted that "the possibility 
of inter-basin t raders  is in the air again on the Canadian prairies. The diversion of 
wter  from the abundant supplies of the northem portion of the region to the parched 
south is raised h m  time to time, -ally in Alberta- In the seventies, Manitoba 
camed out, for the purpose of generating hydroelectncity, the major Churchill River 
Diversion which has been the focus of much attention at this Symposium. In the recent 
pst ,  the Gamson Project created the possibility of an inter-basin transfer with major 
international implications;" supra note 4. at 452. About Canada's water e.upon 
discussion, Frank Qurnn noted it "is almost 3 decades old and shows no sign of ending", 
supra note 26. at 1 1 1, Yet. regrirding Canada's -ter e.xprt, Anthony Scott stressed 
that "the 'debate' is quite sirriic and devoid of research", in "International Waler 
Marketing: Nations, Agencies or Individuals". tVater Erport: Should Canada's Warer 
Be For Me?. supra note 24. al 141. In Brazil, for instance. there is a water 
transposition pmject, the Sao Francisco River Transposition supra note 39. has been 
considcrcd for almost 150 ycars (sincc 1852) but it has never bcen implemented. 



the North American continent to other distant parts- The 
public advocacy o f  these transfers by various groups and the 
rebuttal provided by others have fiequently clouded basic 
questions that need to be asked and answered if water 
transfers are to receive the unbiased and inforrned 
evaluation required for wise policy formulation." 

The necessity for clarïty in the frequent questions raised about 

water transfers ultimately cornes fiom the aim to  control, monitor, and 

assess water allocation properly- Therefore, the next chapter analyses the 

opportunities and problems for BWR findings that will help to clan@ such 

"clouded basic questions". 

2. Bulk Water Removal as a Mechanism for Water Allocation: 
Opportunities and Pro blems 

Water use is basically withdrawal and instream use- Most water 

uses reIated to  bulk water removaIs are withdrawal uses- This occurs on 

the land as water withdrawn, piped o r  channelied water fiom its source to 

different locations and users. Withdrawal use is measurable as quantities of 

intake, discharge and consumption such as in household, industrial, power 

generation, irrigation, tivestock watering, and ~ n i n i n ~ . ' ~  

The purpose o f  most water removals is to  provide water both for 

"the replacement of water supplies that are being exhausted o r  degraded" 

and for the expansion of  economic development activities such as 

Y 4 Charles W. Howe and K- William Easter, supra note 25. at 1. 
"Vnlike wvithdrawval uses. instream uses cannot be measured quantiotively because the 
watcr is not remowd from its naturai environment. Instead, inslrerrm uses are describeci 
by certain characteristics o f  the watcr or by the benefits they provide to us and the 
ecosystem". in Environment Cana&: Fresh Water: FS A 4  



agricultural irrigations6 and hydro-electncity.87 As in canadqs'the few 

Brazi-lian water projects related to water transfers have been for energy 

83 generation. Moreover, "'the use of water as an energetic potential is one 

of the main fonns of its non-consumptive use and in Brazil it presents itself 

as of the highest relevance since nearly 92% of the production of electric 

energy is of hydraulic ~ r i ~ i n . ' ' ~  Even though energy generation is a non- 

consumptive use of water, it still has environmental effects- However each 

water transfer project can have different purposes including non- 

consumptive and consumptive uses of water; for instance, in the Gisborne's 

- - - - 

http://u~~w.ec. gc.ca/wate r/en/infdpulsdFS/eeFSAI One thinks of freshwater fislie ries, 
wildli fe. recreation umte disposal, and hydroelectric power genetation, 
86 Charies W- Howe and K. William Easter. supra note 25, at- 56. 
87 David Percy, "The Institutional Creation of Water Shortages on the Canadian Plains" 
supra note 4, at 452- Comparing Canadian and American hydro-elecuic situations, J-C- 
Day and Frank Quinn noted that "among the various uses, hydroelecuic power 
dominates ovemhelmingly in number ruid su le  of diversions. Irrigation, flood controt 
and municipal uses assume importance only regionally or locally. With approxhately 
two-thirds of our electncal energy genetated by falluig wter  and % percent of total 
water diversion attributable to hydroelectnc projects, Cana& is still very rnuch hydro 
country. This is in niatked contrast to the United States where, of the largest diversions 
rwiewed , water supply for municipal and irrigation purposes &minates and hydro is 
hardiy representd In the AmerÏcan West hydropower is mostiy a byproduct which 
Iielps to finance water projects intendeci to serve other purposes; in Canada. it is the 
nuin and usualiy ody plrpose of diversion pmjectsn, " Dams and Diversions: k r n i n g  
from Canadian Eqerience", Proceedings of the Symposium on Interbasin Trtrnsfer of 
Wurer: lnrpncts and Research Neecis for Canada, supra note 3. at 45, 
C8~avid Percy, ibid. exept for Alberta, which has bcen for imgation. Regarding 
Alberta. "eight of the province's nine identifieci water transfers are located within the 
Bow and Oldman Basins of southern Alberta: six are operated for imgation districts. 
Irrigation historically has been the drïvïng force behind water redistribution within the 
rcgion. Most imgation water is consumed that is, does not return to any Stream for 
subsequent use, The continueci e.upansion of irrigation and of associatcd economic 
activities is threatened by the Iimits of water availabilitr, indeed, rationing of delivery 
has been enforced during recent drougbt" Fnnk QWnn, "Water Tramfers: Canadian 
Stylc", Canadion CVufer Resources Journal, Vol, 6, N 1. 198 1, at 72.This article 
presented a &scriptive o v e ~ ç w  of wte r  tr;insfers in Canada. 
89 Joao Alves Filho, supra note 39 , 
30 Brief Report on Water Resources in B d ,  Ministry of Environment, Watcr Resources 
National Information Systcm, on Iine <http://200.252.222- lOOMOTICIAS/abrieF.htm~ 
last up date Novembcr 2000. 



projectg' it  was to  bottle and expon water. Snowcap7s ( ~ u n b d t ) ' ~  was an 

industrial scale proposal for marine transporteci bulk water exports. Both 

kinds of water uses, non-consumptive and consumptive, for development 

of economk activities o r  new water supplies can have environmental as 

well as social impacts. Sao Francisco River Transposition had different 

purposes in its historical List of plans; for instance, in the past it was to  

expand imgation areas in the Nonheast of  razi il." Irrigation has been 

expanded in the Northeast o f  Brazil by public projects with high costs for 

financing and without environmentd considerations- Nowadays the 

National Integration Minister has argued that the Sao Francisco River 

Transposition's aim is t o  have a "water supply for multiple uses'"' in the 

Northeast region. Perhaps, if this project would provide multiple uses of  

water in an equal distribution among the users, it might be worth more than 

an exclusive purpose project such as imgation and energy production 

projects. 

Besides any of these exclusive major purposes of a water transfer, 

there are several other water uses, which need to  be considered in BWR 

9 1 Suprn note 3 3.  
97 
-Infra note 12 1. 
93.6 The cost of espanding imgation throuph new water projects - building dams. 
reservoirs, canals, and distribution charnels- has risen greatly in many countries- 
making such schemes harder to finance- Todsiy. capital costs for ncw irrigation upacity 
nui between S 1.500 and $ 4, 000 per hectare for large projecîs in China, India. 
Indonesia. Pakistan, the Philippines. and Thailand They ciimb toïvard S 6,000 per 
heciare for puMic projects in Brazil ...," Sandra Postel. Lm? Oasis: Facing Kafer 
Scarcitv, The Worlhvatch Environmental Alen Series, Linda Starke, Series Editor. 
(New York: W.W. Norton & Company, 1992). at 52- 



project implementation- Along with social and ecological aspects, there are 

aesthetic and environmental water appiicabons at risk by BWR projects. 

Water uses and environmental aspects to be considered in BWR are not 

only directly related to each project's purposes but ais0 to those that can be 

indirectly identified project by project, also those distinct consequences 

fiom consumptive and non-consumptive water uses. BWR is directly 

associated with water quantity, as well as water quality and environmental 

aspects. However, large-scale interbasin water transfer projects have most 

comrnonly appeared among the proposed solutions for water quantity 

problems.95 That is, moa of these projects are from "csurplusy' to "deficit" 

areas. In addition, Bocking argued "moving water from the ara  of surplus 

to the area of shortage is promoted as the simplest solution to an obvious 

problern. The fact that there may be a great deal of money to be made by 

93 Fernando Bezzara e Romulo Mace& supra note 39. Howvever, the wvater projects 
implemented in some parts of Northeast Brazil serve energy generation and irrigation of 
lari fundiunt instead of small irrigation ancifor domestic uses. 
95 W- Howe and K. William Easter, supra note 25, ai 4. They showed îhat a wvater 
tnnsfer project has becn done "particularly but not exclusively in connection with the 
water quantity problems of the West", 'Whether these solutions over a longer p e n d  of 
time may be a matter for debate. but one point is clear the West cano t  maintain a rapid 
rate of econornic growth without deMsing better ways of utilizing its present water 
resources or importing new supplies. and the East camot continue to contaminate its 
water environment without serious impact on the qyality of living-" Yet, regarding 
supplyfdemand viewvs, Ehor Boyanowsky nressed that "alienation of m te r  cesources to 
the US. could promote strong reactioas on the part of Canadians, Civil disobedience 
and even terrorism might resuit especially if Canadians perceiveci t h t  water exports to 
the US. wvere a threat to national sovereignty", in "Water Wars: Public Response to 
Environment Thmt", in Hrater Export: Shorrld Canada's Water Be for Sale? Supra 
note 24, at 269- So, besides water q d t y  issues there are neither quality water 
prccautions nor conservation uses k i n g  nised in the surpluideficit -te- As noted by 
David Percy. "the diversion of water h m  the abundant supplics of the northem portion 
of the region to the prrrched south is r a i d  fiom time to time. especially in Alberta." 
"The Institutional Creation of Water Shortages on the Canadian Plains." supra nole 4- 
at 452. 



those involved in the process keeps the issue Moreover, there is 

no shortage of  water but a shortage of cheap water, which is "a different 

issue requirins totally different responses."" 11 is necessary, first, to 

explore other alternatives, e3pecially environmental ones, and then to make 

a wise decision about the water transfer? 

Quantity and quality are inherently connected and, as Andrew 

Thornpson has pointed outz "possibly the most dama$& aspect of  past 

water policy has been the practice of separating water quality fiom water 

quantity- This unnatural division probably stems fiom administrative 

imperatives rather than policy one~."'~ Thus, a water allocation system has 

to consider both quality and quantity aspects of water in each water project 

to  be licensed- While most administrations do not consider the water 

quality and quantity c o ~ e c t i o n ,  this relationship was one concern of the 

Nedoundland Environment and Labour Department in its GliiJefims for 

Prepamiort of the Terms of Reference for rhe Gisborr~e Lake Wartir 

Diporr (UcCirây Grmp) ProposaIILW This case considered water quality 

regarding fish impacts, and instream flow needs, as well as environmental 

- - - 

9 6Richard C. Bocking. supra note 30. at 277. In thîs paper he addresseci -the questions 
of whether a shortage of water in fact exïsts in the U-S., whether the= is a surplus in 
Cana&. the environmental impacts of proposed water esport projects, and the 
implications of al1 this for water policy in Canada." 
9'~bid.: at 277 
9n Garry Fria's consi&rations regarding mter  exportation include the need for 
analysing: 1) the availability of alternative sources of water in the importer's region; 2) 
ille current supply of the host region's waier. and, 3) the fiiture dernantis of water users 
in the hosi region, supra note 24. at 60. 
99 Andrew Thompson, "lmpediments to Water Export in the Aftershock of Free Trade". 
in EVater EXport: Should Canada S Water Be for Sale?. swpra note 24, at 1 38. 
l U) Supra notc 33. 



aspects, such as resource conflicts and the wildlife perspective. For 

instance, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans inquired about the 

"potential confli~ts'~ and "'impacts" with commercial fishenes.lO' As an 

answer, the proponent arsued that: 

There is some potentiai for conflict between the wharf 
facilities, tanker operations, and commercial fishing 
operations. Any confiicts will be resolved by avoidance, 
procedural changes, and compensation, where necessary, 

A code of conduct between Project vessels and fishing 
vessels will be established in cooperation between the 
Proponent and the fishers. Any proven, documenteci losses 
incurred to commercial fishennen attributed to the Project 
will be compensated by the Project. Losses, if they occur, 
could be due to tankers darnaging or displacing fixeci fishing 
gear. The compensation cm presumably reduce the 
economic losses to negligible status. 'O2 

101 EIS/Addendum. supra note 33, at 48. 
1 O' %id. 3t 4849. Freshwvater fish and fish habitats are other e-xamples of activities to be 
considered in BWR projects. In the ùnpoct assessrnent section of the Gisborne pmject's 
EIS, the proponent presented a bnef summary of "fish habitat" for three distinct areas of 
watershed (Gisborne Lake and associateci féeûer tributaries, Southwest Brook above the 
second waterfalls [Bamer 21. and Southwest Brook bellow the second watecfàlls p a m e r  
21, supra note 33. at 6 1) and stated t b t  control of the Elow would be maintained, Ibid., 
at 62. However. the Newfoundland governmental agencïes were not satisiïed with the 
proponent's statements, in the following commentaries: 1-Freshwater fish habitat withïn 
the study are has not been adequately described a d o r  quantifted-.-This type of 
information is required to determinc whether the proposed undertaking will result in the 
hannful alteration, disruplion or destniction of fish habitat--.: 2-Minimum flow 
rcquirements, neçessaq to maintain productive fish habitat and mitigate pmject relatai 
impacts have not beçn identifieci: and, 3-The EIS States that 'water Ievels will not 
n o m l l y  differ from the n o m i  high or low water marks----' More attention should be 
paid to extreme events and particularly low flow events, EIS/A&ndum. the 
Department of Fisheries and k n s '  commentaries, supra note 33. reqxdively at 5. at 
10 and at 3 1 ,The proponent clarifieci that extremc events will be considered. and that 
"water lwels wil l be conti nuously rnonitored and -ter qulity regularl y 
monitored."ibid. 



Thus, water quality impacts such as fish habitat impacts are 

potential damages connected with any water transfer projects. Certainly 

these impacts need to be compensated. Commercial fisheries compensation 

is an exarnple of one of the compensations that can result corn water 

transfer. As Percy noted: 

A major inter-basin transfer is almost certain to interfere 
with vested rights in the region of ongin and to create legal 
problems in the region whose water supply is to be 
augmented. As a result, the legal impkations of any project 
must be preceded by caretll legal groundwork, especially in 
respect of its effect on existing right~.'~' 

The variability of water project impacts, project by project, is noted 

in the case law: Edward C. ShokaI v. Kemeth Dicr~t~, '~ which explained 

that 

of course, not every appropriation will impact every one of 
the above elements. Nor will the elements have equal weight 
in every situation. The relevant elements and their relative 
weights will Vary with local needs, circumstances, and 
interestn For example, in an area heavily dependent on 
recreation and tounsm or specifically devoted to 
preservation in its natural state, Water Resources may give 
great consideration to the aesthetic and environmental 
ramifications of granting a pennit which calls for substantial 
modification of the landscape or the s t rea~n . '~~  

Fishenes, recreation and tourism activities are just as marketable 

water uses as energy production and imgation but they are oeen in the list 

1 O3 David Percy. "The Insiitutioml Creation of Waler Shortages on the Canadian Plains*. 
supra note 4. at 452, 
'u~chc~ard C. Moka/ v. Kenneth Dunn (Idaho) 707 P 22 44 L 
1 OS Ibid.. [J71 a1 150 [emphûsis addedl. The above elements sire puMk interest elements 
such as assuring minimum strerim flows. discouraging wasle. and encourriging 
conservation: ibid.. [441 at 449, 



of BWR potential damage and not considered. Certaidy water uses for 

purposes such as energy producfi-on, or generally for industry or for 

irrigation, have strong econornic considerations. On the other hand, what 

geat economic returns exist for water uses that are related merely to 

human and wildlife uses, and their health and ecological aspects? There wili 

always be a dispute in establishing priorities for each of these interests in 

water allocation.'" How and who decides which is the preferable water 

use?'" Which criteria are the bases for deciding this priority? 

As Scott explained, 

any solution to the problem of allocating water between 
unmarketed (environmental) uses and priced industrial uses 
requires that each use of water in each place be valued by a 
decision-maker in some common unit. This is true for 
decision-makers in govenment, markets or within individual 
water-using units- Otherwise the currently favoured uses 
will eventually capture ali the water. 'O8 

A possible solution in the Gisbome projet would involve the co- 

operative action between the proponent and the fishers as the 

Environmental Department suggested. Unfortunately, most of the analysis 

of water transfer projects considers the economic aspects but too ofien 

1 06David Percy noted that &in areas where there is considerable pressure on water supply. 
. - . norrnally. uses of water for domestic, fam and fire-protection purposes are considered 
most important, followed by municipal uses and then uses for industrial, commercial, 
and imgation purposes. The evaluation a n  also include ccologicai and recreational 
factors." The Framework of Water Rights Legishion in Canada, supra note 1, at 78- 
More than the dispute for wter. there are water uses and water rights conflicts: for such 
e-amples see Alastair R Lucas, supra nate 60. in the Chapter 4: Albe- Case Studies. 
1 O7 Somc water laws establish a list of prionties regarding water uses: Percy, The 
Frnn~e~vork of Water Rights Legisfafion in Canada, supra note 4, 
10s Anthony ScotL supra note 83. at 143. Regarding decision-makers in a fke-market 
environmental system, perhaps the market can solve water uses problems however it 
cannot solve watcr rights amtlicts by itself.. 



denies environmental and social oneslm such as third party compensations. 

However, we need to research more"' about BWR's ccacceptabîe" impacts 

where there is a lack of alternatives for water scarcity in some regions, and 

to believe that David Durenburger's statement " ' regarding water policy 

has changed. Water policy has to be not only political or economical but 

also include socio-ecologicai aspects, which are not separated fiom each 

other, or ftom human and natural aspects- In Canada and Brazil regardin3 

such water use, conflicts, choices and decisions are made by the designated 

governrnental agencylL2 or by a judiciary when the conflicts are taken to the 

courts. However, there can be lack of control by the agency, and of 

knowledge by the courts. Commenting on the lack of "officiai" 

enforcement, Karh Kemper gave an example of water conflict in Ceara 

State: "eventually, however, the irrïgators in the Paraipaba project took 

action and destroyed Agrovale's earth dam in order to let the water flow 

f?eely and to enforce their water rights. Neither DNOCS nor the state was 

able to solve the conflict. It had to be solved by the water users 

t hemselves. 7 s  113 

'Ogsupra note 24, at 64, Gary Fritz arguai that the social and environmental impacts of 
wvater e~ports should bc evaluaied from an ecosystem perspective. These issues are 
developcd bclow. 
I I  %ut not use Ixientific unccrtainîy" as an excuse to avoid solking B WR issues. 
' ""AS US. Senaior David Durenburger tüis said: The first principle of wter  poliq ... is 
that cational thinking doesn't apply- Watcr is a political, not an mnomic commodlty,* 
Anthony Sco t~  supra note 83, at 286- 
" '~a tc r  is vcsted in fcdcml or provinciaUstatc jurisâictions: sec Chapter Two. 
1 ' 3 ~ u p r n  noie 1, at 115. DNOCS @eparl;imento Nacional & Obras Contra as Secas) is 
the Department of Works Against Droughts, it is the designatcd governmental agenq- to 
deal wïth rclatcd wvater m u r c c s  in question 



Furthermore, regarding the cntena to resolve these conflicts, each 

water law has its principles and discretionary powers to decide"9 even for 

questions about how competing resource rights should be resolved in the 

future. 

Besides confiicts among water resources rights, there also are 

disputes regarding natural resource rights. As Lucas explained, 'ivater 

rights may also be adversely affected by other natural resource rights. For 

example, the exercise of mining or oïl and gas rights may limit quantities or 

affect the quality of groundwater extracted under licence-" Furthemore, 

"here are few clear answers to how questions of competing resource rights 

are resolved. Each case requires carehl interpretation of the water statute 

and of the Act under which the competing rights are granteci". In addition, 

"there will oflen be no definitive answers to these interpretative 

questions."' l5 

In light of BWR, the size of any transfer is only one of its 

9, 116 charactenstics that, "combined with the econornic growth , has 

encouraged conflicts over large-scaie transfers: for example, between the 

water importing and exporting regions and between those who would 

benefit from expanded, subsidized economic activities and those producers 

who are pushed out of the market by such new output.L17 

i l 4  Sec Cliaptcrs Fivc and Sis. 
115 Lucas. supra note 60. at 54-55. 
Il6 Clilirlcs W- ffowe and K- William Eastcr, supra note 25. at 168. 
117 Ibid, paraphmai In addition. thcy c.xplaincd the complcsity of cvaluating writcr 
tnnsfcr impacts: "tracing thc impacts of w t c r  importation is a difficult undcrtaking in 



Even an economic analysis recognises the  non-viability factor in 

water transfer projects such as B W  Some proposed water export 

projects have failed because of  their non-viability. For instance: the North 

Arnerican Water and Power Alliance (NAWA~A) , '~~  the Grand Recycling 

and Northern Development (GRAND) Gisbome Lake Water 

Bott ling and Expon Project (Newfoundland), Snowcap Water C'Sun 

Belt Water", British ~ o l u m b i a ) , ' ~ ~  Nova Group ( ~ n t a r i o ) . ' ~  The list o f  

non-accomplished projects or the list of projects planned, proposed and 

part because of the cornplex physical relationships amoung water users in a hydrologie 
-stem. Ex?enialities or downsuwm & î  which greatly complicate the analysis of 
even simple steps such as changing points of water diversion along an existing strearn 
trernendousiy complicate the task of compriting benefits to an importing region or the 
opportunity costs of water divened from an e.sportïng region Ekyond the complexity of 
physical interrelationships amng water uses lie the market benveen direct wuter users 
and other parties: those who supply inputs to the water wers, those who depend upon 
the water users for inputs, and those who compete against them for markets- An analysis 
of these relationships is neGessary for p o t  as large as those curently king proposed. 
partîcularly since substantial induced unemployment and resource immobility may be 
connected with such projects. In the analysis of such projects, we have left the happy 
world of partial equilibnum analysis in which other regions can be assumed to be 
unaEected" ibid.. at L69, 
1 l& Supra note 25. 
" 'lbid. 
L20~roject's description, supra noie 33 - 
"' Snowap Water Ltd (Sun Belt Water Inc) project was an application for an additional 
license of 15.000 acre-fat per annum of water h m  Tzela Creek for industrial purposes 
(marine bulk export), the previous licence was to withdraw 200 acre-feet. Snowcap and 
Sun Beit formed a joint venture to develop a business for the shiprnent of freshwater by 
marine tanker from B.C. to Ccilifonüa and elsewhere. According to B.C. Environmental 
information this projected application was abandoned The follo~blng is the current 
project information: Registered Applicants: R e g  Number: 3;Date of Reg61 2 l/ 1995: 
Registered under Section Number 1q1); Registrant: Snowcap Water Ltd; Reg. Status: 
Abandoned: Source of Water: Tzela Creek ; Location of Source: Toba Idet; Water 
Licence: CL 693 10, on line http://www.elp.gov.bcbcdwl/WfS/registrd htm (last 
updated: October 30, 2000). Actually, B-C- established by its Wufer Procfetion Ac! a 
BWR moratorium. supra note 8. As a result. "Sun Belt seeks &mages and declmations 
against the defendants because they allegediy deprived it of the opportunity to e.uport 
surplus fresh water from Bntish Columbia. Sun Belt s k s  for &mages for negligent 
misrepresentation. intentional interference with contractual relations and breach of 
contract", in Snowcop JVaters Ltd v. British Co/umbia, 34 B.C.L.R (3d) 139 (B-CSC) 
(Bouck J,)- Other aspects of this case will be commented on below- 



"re-pro posed" to transfer large-scale water is not small. 'Zj~lthoush, as 

commented. both small and large-scale water removals present hi& 

economic, social and ecological effects and costs- To evaluate BWR 

opportunities and probtems. it is necessary to consider 'direct benefits"; 

"secondary benefits7' and cccosts".l" Furthemore, the method for analysing 

i- -  --The Nova Group of Sault Marie ivas an application for a permit to sel1 up to 10 
ntillion litres of Lake Superior each &y to Asia. 
1 3  In Canada see a list of projects in Figure 1.-Water Diversions in and Affecting 
Canada. 1985- (Major Interbasin Diversion and Minor Diversions), and Table [-"Major 
Water Diversions and Anecting Canada 1985-. respcctîvely at 46 and at 47. K. Day 
and Frank  qui^, supra note 87. In Brazil, there are feu- cases of -water course 
reversion-. that is water moved from a river to another such as Tiete-Pinheiros Rivers 
RelSersion in Sao Pauio, Paniba do Sul-Guandu Reversion in Rio de Janeiro, and 
Piracicaba River-Srio Paulo. for some technical data see appendîses VIIL UC X and XI 
in Joao Alves Filhos. si(prcr note 39- Sao Francisco River Tnnsposition's history re- 
proposed several tirnes, supra note 39. Furthemore- in the i nven to~  of water rernoval 
projects. Canada appears as the Iargest diverter in the world "During the p s t  twO 
decadcs. or roughty the p e n d  that the Environmental Movement was thought to have 
complicated the life of project builciers, Canada has changed its position relative to other 
nations. fiorn k ing  a major diverter of m e r  resources to k i n g  the targest diverter in 
the iorld" J-C. Day and Frank Quinn ibid-. at 73. This position is the result of "a 
very srnaIl number of very large recent diversions- the Churchill Fails Project in 
Labrador, the Churchill-Nelson Diversion in Manitobri, and the La Gran& River (lames 
Bay Phase 1) Project in Quebec. The seven diversions included in these three projects 
account for hvo-thirds of al1 flow diverted in Canada," Ibid. at 75. 
1 '4"~irect benefitsF ma!- be e\peced to accrue major water traders: for instance. for 
agricultural purposes where most of the water is providecl by the proposed l a r g e - d e  
tramfers- Any nSater transfer always has a direct use as its ptrpose; for instance, in the 
Gisborne's project it was to bottle and export \vater. However, these direct uses are 
cotmected to " other sectors of the regional and national economy; and  as their activities 
e q n d  or contract. so mi11 the activities of those they supply or h m  whom they buy- 
The ekent of these induced seconàary changes and their relevance to an  assessment of 
national benefits and costs &pend very much on the circumstances of the industries and 
regions involved. as well as on national economic conditions," supra note 25, at 48- 
Consequently. thetc are "secondary benefïts" fiom the major water transfer uses which 
corne ftom "market-rclated activities," ibid- al 48. Moreover, besides distinct field 
activities, in Cana& most "secondary bcnefits*' still relate to water activities. For 
instance: "much Canadian economic activity is w t e r  resourœ dependent- Marine 
transportaion &pends on water levels. hydm-electric power generation is affécted by 
streamflow and agriculture relies on adequate availability of soi1 moisture andor  water 
resources for irrigation Many industries require abundant water supplies for cooling and 
manufacturing procesa while rnunicipûlities nced high quality water for public 
consumption. Hence changes in water tcsource distributions have major economic 
implications for almost al1 Canadian economic sectors." H.G- Hengeveld "Climate 
Change and Water Resources". in Proceedings of the Symposium on Interbasin Transfer 
of Water Impacts and Research Nceds for Canada, suprcr note 4, at 33. This Canadian 



interbasin transfer impacts should be "a multiregional input-output modei" 

which would trace the ''impacts not only in the project region, but in all 

other regions."'25 Such a mechankm provides not only the evaluation of 

''the positive expansionary effects of the project but also the detrimenta1 

effects on regions that lose activity as a result o f  the project."L26 The 

"multiregional input-output modei" carmot be ignored as a mechanism that 

considers the whole picture, producing a more accurate evaluation that 

inchdes expansive and restrictive effects. 

characteristic makes BWR effects more cornples in terms of economic impacts- As Scott 
advised earlier, supra note 83, it is necessary that a decision-maker be in some common 
unit to sdve water allocation problems: othenvise favoured uses cm catch ali the water, 
and that cenainiy results in profaind economic impacts- Therefore, for estimating 
-total" benefits of any wvater transfer pmject, one must consi&r both direct and indirect 
benefits. Economically- the estimation of secondary benefits implies three assumai 
conditions, paraphrased supra note 25, at 26: 1) fiill employment of productive 
economic resources, 2) mobility of these resources, and 3) the absence of different 
economic productions. However, there are relevant variables such as demaad use, the 
range of technological change, income and location changes that can &finitive& 
breakdown these "three assumptions", and generate secondary benefits and costs. 
Besides assumed conditions and a set of relevant variables involved with "secondaq 
benefits". there are "secondary costsn, which are "decreases in net incornes of factors of 
production engaged in activïties on which espenditures are reduced because of the 
financing of the pmject (i.e.. maùily because of mies) or in activities that are displaceci 
by the project through the marke&" supra noie 25. at 27. Charles W- Howe and K. 
William Easter used these cnteria for American water vansfer projects such as the 
Columbia River-Colorado River iransfer economic dua t i on -  The authors developed 
some criteria for an economic evaluation. For instance, regardhg measurement of direct 
benefits, they suggested chat 'ïhere are several ways in which direct benefits fiom water 
can be measured The first utüizes the &mand fiinction for some water-using entity. the 
level of aggregation depending upon the pariidar problem- A second method uses a 
budget approach to determine willingless to pay by computing a residual 'lefiaver' to 
water. Other methods use data on fbm sales. water sales. and water rentalsw, supra note 
25. at 21. The goal here is not to exdain the economic rules of water tramference by 
calculus, statistics and so on. but only to point out the "potential" results of an economic 
evaluation. Questions from these conditions: 1-How Q we masure direct benefits to the 
(initial) individual water user?2-How do WC tracc and value the direct benefits from 
return flows generated by the initial wers?3-Un&r what conditions will there be 
secondary benefits and cMis from a national point of view and how do we measure 
t hcm? 
I slbid, at 58. Charles W. Howe and K William Easter suggested the "multiregionaI 
input-output model" as "the ideal tool" of water transfer impacts, supra note 25. 



Expertise rather than optimism is necessary for evaluating such 

water projects, even if it is easier to be an optimist about costs when one 

does not have real estimates. As J-C. Day and Frank Quinn pointed out, 

regarding some water projects in Canada: "the forecasts of project costs, 

benefits, and markets for energy, crops or other outputs have often been 

overly optimistic. Normaily, project costs are much hisher and benefits 

much lower than the originally anticipated- 3,127 

Social and ecological factors are essential to determine the total 

benefits and costs of water transfer projects, and they can make it easier to 

comprehend the economic secondary effects. Economic loss is one impact 

of large-scale water transfers. Most estimates of interbasin transfer costs 

reflect only the traditional construction plus my lost hydropower,L28 which 

3,129 is one of the water opportunities possible to '%alculate. However, 

geographical diversity and changes to projects design1'' prevent any 

'261bid. 
'"J-C- Day and FrankQuinn. supra note 87 . at  53. 
's~bicl . ,  at 107. 
'3--~enera11y. it hs not been possible to determine what the opportunïty costs of water 
exportai from different regions actually are. escept for the values of hydroelectnc power 
forgone-" ibid, at 106. Hotever. there are &al and environmental costs, as noted 
earlier- Furthemore. "any interbasin transfer wïll have associateci wïth it three classes of 
costs." at least: 1- -the direct construction openting. and maintenance costs," for 
esampie. the capital involvcd with each stage of a project and its tcchnical update as 
notcd earlier: 2- -the opporninity costs related with the involvecl land and -ter in the 
a r a  of ongin". for instance: fishennens' compensations; and, 3- -the external cos& 
imposed on parties removed from the pm@t siten such as cornpe~tion for inundated 
a r a s  in case of resewoir cceations, supra note 25, at 160. 
1 3<1 For instance, -estimates provïded by the originators of the va rious plans for diversions 
into the Colorado River ranged from S 9 per acre-foof for 7.5 million acre f a t  (Miller) 
to $ 44 per acre-foot (E(iciflc Southwest Water Plan) for 2-4 million acre feet. Yet 
regarding the project pians, "several general points gleaned from study of the preccding 
proposais arc of great celevance to the planning process:l-Thc cost of power and the 
estent to wliich off-peak power can bc utilized for project pumping is an important 



generalization of interbasin transfer costs; for instance, losses of 

opportunities for minerds and forest products in inundated lands. "' BWR 

impact assessment studies have to take into account some extemal costs in 

the form of ecological impacts or side effects, both beneficial and 

detrimental."?hus, it is time to be good students of water interbasin 

project effects, because as J-C- Day and Frank Quinn noted: 

We have had the opportunity to review the effects, good 
and bad, of several major Canadian interbasin diversion 
projects over the past decade. Even though Canadians move 
more water by volume across basin divides than any other 
people on earth, it is apparent that we are not yet able to 
anticipate the fil1 range of consequences of our actions. 
This is because we have becorne more proficier~r as projecf 
bzrilders than as studrrlts of rheir eflects md cotrseqt~etrces. 
Our engineering technology for controlling and 
redistributing the flow of mighty rivers has been good 
enough to apply around the world, but alrnost everything 
else has been relegated to afterthought status: market 
forecasting, community relations, interagency and 
intergovemmentai coordination, and environmentai 
monitoring and assessment. 13' 

But, faced with such irregular and unpredictable benefits and costs 

of B W R  projects, which alternatives should be considered? 

determinant of the cost of interbasin transfers. 2-The extent to which power recoveq is 
possible is of grerit importance- It was estimated for the Columbia-Co1or;rdo diversions 
that 75-80 percent of the pumping power un k recovered - naturally at merent 
tocations, Diversions where recovery is not possible are clearly at a disadvantage, e-g- . 
the Tesris High Plains project. and 3-There are substantial economies of sale in 
construction. The extent to which these economies are offset by increasïng power costs- 
rising marginal opportunity costs of vater in the areas of origin. and falling marginal 
values of water at the point of delivery, is not ciar.  even for specific ptcjects," ibid., at 
16. 
13' There  are reasons to suspect that even the p r i a  that would have to be paid in the 
market for the types of land involved would not refleci the wildlife and unique riesthetic 
values of thcse vailey bottomlimds."ibid. 
'3'~araphrased ibid-. at 106. 



Alternatives can be found in either a supply or demand 

management. Water supply management responses are often mechanical 

sohtions similar to BWR such as additional development of surface 

supplies. groundwater developments, desalting projects. "' On the other 

hand, water demand management tools usually are legal and policy 

mechanisms such as regulations, pricing and education.'" They can help to 

achieve the equilibiium between water demands and supplies- A water 

demand management "approach would help eliminate or at least defer the 

need for the massive environmental and social disturbance and public debt 

associated with mega project diversions as long as possible."ljb Although a 

water demand manasement approach requires certain institutional aptitude 

and cornmunity support, it appears more sustainable than the water supply 

mechanism. 

In addition to al1 these alternatives, the mitigation of BWR's 

harmtùl impacts may also be an alternative for regions where even the best 

iegal and institutional arrangements cannot help to overcome the physical 

lack of water resources- Therefore, either the water transference impacts or 

- -- 

1 3 3 ~ . ~ .  Day and Frank Quinn, supra note 87, at 52 [emphask addedl. 
134 Paraphrad. Charles and William supra note 25. at L 1 1. 
'35~araphcased. Allan Bronsro, "Pncing Urban Water as a Scarce Resource: Lessons 
from Cities Around the World". h/ount(~ins to Sa: Hunian Interaction with the 
Hydrologie Cvcle. Canadian Water Resoura Association ( C m )  51st Annual 
Conference Proceedings. June 10-12 1998, Victoria, B-C-, Canada. at 187. Demnd 
management is "any measure designeci to teduce the volume of fresh water k i n g  
withdrawn.. . but without reducing consumer satisfxtion andfor output", ibid., at 189. 
Scc Chapcer Five the wluat ion of Manitoba and Ccara Water Allocation Systcm and 
tlieir legal and policy mec hanisms. especially pricing. 
136 Charles W. Howe and K- Willian Easter, supra note 25, at 11 1-- 



their al te mat ive^'^' should be studied in ternis of multiregional extension 

and social considerations, re~eacching about the social factors, costs and 

losses involved in any water allocation permissions. BWR damage impacts 

have to be known and accurately assessed- As for the relevance of water 

uses and social reasons, "there can be  no objection to a decision that 

certain types of water use should enjoy a special status for vaiid social 

rea~ons;"'~~for instance, the establishment of minimum flow and stream 

protections as prionties under permit systems. Both minimum flow and 

stream protection are important aspects for maintaining other water uses 

and values such as fisheries, fish habitat, and wildlife- They can guarantee 

multiple uses of water. The multiple use of water is a privileged principle in 

both Canadian and Brazilian water management systems, and it can be a 

basis for solving water codicts and granting public interests related to 

water resources allocation. Thus, any water transfer project has to seek out 

minimum flow, Stream protection and multiple use of water if they intend 

to be sustainable. 

'3'"If the set of alternatives is too small, the finest optimizing of [any] -stem design 
may still fa11 short of the a i a l  optimum, Yet. a- planning process has Iimited time 
and budget-and more to the point, any planning organization witl have only limitai 
e.\pertise for the evaluation of alternatives," supra note 25. at  IL 1- 
'38~avïd Percv, The Frnmework of Wuter Righrs Legislation in Canada, supra note 4, at 
9 1. For intance. regarding the Ontario system Percy pointcd out that "in a r a s  where 
there is considerable pressure on water supply and there is Iikely to be insdlïcient water 
to nieet both established and new uses. the Ministry umed out an  evaluation of the 
relative importance of various uses of water, Normally. uses of walcr for domestic. f a n '  
and fire-protection purposes are consiâered most important. followved by municipal uses 
and then uses for industrial, commercial. and imgation purposcsW, ibid. at 78. Although 
"the pnorities established undcr the pennit system in Ontario appar to be arbitrary and 
the rcsult of historical accident rathcr than conscious social choice," ibid- 



As noted earlier, the relationship between supply and demand can 

be a creation of needs. which is oflen politicaiiy orientateci- Actuaüy, a 

region is ofien considered deficient in water resources without either re- 

atlocating its resources or  adopting conservation attitudes. Therefore, it is 

necessary not only to establish how S ~ ~ O U S  the "water crisis" is in the 

importer's region but also to veritji- the export region's conditions and the 

implications for its water esport- Water transfer projects cannot be done 

based on the assumption that adequate water supplies will be made 

available under mechanical mechanisms for new supplies such as BWR 

instead of  under better management of existing supplies. This assurnption 

should be questioned and both the country and the involved regions must 

answer: does the importing region need more water? What does it need it 

for? How is it using existing supplies? Can sufficient water be secured 

through conservation and re-use, to satisfy its needs? To  what extent and 

under what criteria should the national and regional governments assist 

local water conservation measures? What are the prospects for improving 

water supplies within the importing region, through weather modification, 

control cf evaporation losses, groundwater development, vegetation 

management and modification, or other means? Are present imgation 

practices wastefûl? Does it make sense to transport water for hundreds o f  

miles? How will the exporting region be affixted if such amounts of  water 

are taken away? What are the benefits and c ~ s t s ? ' ~ ~  

139 Paraphrasai Charles W. Howe and K. Willian Ertster, supra note 25. at 16- 



Boyanowsky has argued, 'lhe utilitarian supply/demand view of 

water resources is seriously flawed. It fails to recognize the ecological and 

even spiritual values of water,"'" because ... "the entire landscape is a 

fûnction of the normal flow of a Stream, of its fioods and its low flows."'" 

Moreover, "most of life depends upon that extrernely productive and 

sensitive meeting place of land and water dong streams, around lakes, in 

wetlands and in estuaries- Vegetation, insects and fish, birds and animais, 

and people too, thrive where land mets water. Here the connections 

between water and life are strong and easily seen."'" 

Furthermore, the water "surplus" and "deficit" issues involve more 

than economic and physicd aspects. As Percy pointed out, 'Tt is widely 

accepted that the question of whether a water shortage exists is economic 

rather than physical in nature, but the question also has an important legd 

aspect, which is frequently overlooked."'" For instance, water 

conservation and proper uses can result f?om a wise water allocation 

system, and they are comected with the needs for water supply and BWR- 

Therefore, the water laws and their water allocation systems should be 

analysed and refonned if necessary, in tems of their effects on water 

14 %hor Boyanowsky, supra note 95, at 269- 
IdI Richard Bocking, supra note 30. at 280. He argued that there is no surplus wtcr  
bccriuse -'riIl w t c r  is used in some uay. even if only to support the beauty of landscapc". 
at 277. 
'"'1bid, ai 279. 
' 4 3 ~ a t i d  Pcrcy. -The Institutioml Cmtion of Watcr Shortages on the Canadians 
Plains.'. supra note 4, at 152, this legal dimension of w t e r  interbasin is discussed 
bclow. regrirding laws and policies. 



s c a r ~ i t y . ' ~  That is the aim of the next chapters: to discuss the legal 

framework and institutional arrangements for water allocation in Canada 

(Manitoba) and Brazil (Ceara), including reiated constitutional rules- 

1-14 Chaprcr Five analyses Manitoba and Cean water systems regarding their efficiency in 
allocating watcr resourccs and righis. 



CHAPTER TWO 
FEDERQL-PROVINCIAL JURISDICTION FOR BULK WATER 
REMOVAL 

This chapter explains the federal system and its water jurisdiction, 

both in Canada and in Brazil. It gives an introduction to the formal 

institutional arrangements through the analysis of the constitutional rules 

relevant to water allocation and BWR- 

1. Constitutional Law 

Constitutions "are universally understood to be al1 about 

govements, what institutions they include, how they are stnictured, and 

what kind of power they can ~ i e l d . . . . " ~ ~ ~  The constitution validates the 

legal, political, social and economic systems of a nation. It usuaily 

expresses an ideological view '& of society and st at el4' in an institutional 

order, for instance, the separation of powers (Legislative, Judicial and 

Execut ive), the social seMces (Education, Health, Environmental and 

ot hers), the econornic order (economic liberties, economic planning and 

others), property regimesl" (private, public, collective property). ThFough 

145 David Beaw Constr'tutionnl Luw in Theory and Practice, (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1995). at 3- 
1 j6Regarding the idcological aspect of constitutions, see Ferdinand Lassale, Que e unra 
Consrituicm? traducao do Alcmao por Walter Stomer (Rio de Janeiro: Laemmert, 
1969). 
147 Related to =te issues, the constitution cstablishes principles and niles about ils form. 
nature and structure of governmcnt and its rclationship with cituena 
148 Bruce Ziff. Principles o f  Property Law ( Ontario: Carswvell, 2000), at 8- "Law about 
property reflect iniportant social values". "While private property might be seen ris 

natunl as the morning suii to most of us, that is just an illusion: in fact. it is a 
thoroughly contestable notion Many Canadians might fecl that cnacting constitutional 
protections for property would improve w r  lives. but 1 find it intriguing t h t  conceptions 
of perfect societies often involve the vZrtual climination of private ownership. usuaIly in 
the ause of ahnc ing  some notion of equality, This approach is evi&nt in Plato's 



its provisions and ptïnciples, a constitution can favour any kind of order 

and ~~s tern , '~ '  establishing fk or protected markets, private ownership 

and enterprise, the free flow of international capital and trade, and so on. 

For example, the Brazilian constitution resardinç the "Economic and 

Financial Order" establishes a private property regirne. 

Therefore, establishing its rules, the constitution can also shape 

naturai resources management through ownership, legislative power, and 

management power?' For instance, the constitution can establish water 

property rights for different levels of goveniment, exercised by legîslative 

powers that gant watet under jurisdiction. Here, the interest is to know 

how these three constitutional aspects regarding water and BWR are 

established and what their lirnits are in the Canadian and Brazilian systems- 

Republic and Thomas More's Utopia, hvo of the kt-knowvn e'ramples of this type of 
theorizing." 
14 %or instance. Nazism \vas a "legitimate" system according to the German 
Constitution, 
lmln Title W Economic and Financial Order, Chapter 1 General Principles of 
Economic Activi .  Article 170 : "[T)he economic order? founded on the appreciation of 
human work and on free enterprise, is intended to ensure everyone a Me with dignity, 
according to the dictates of social juslice, with due regard for the following prïnciples: 1. 
national sovereign- 11. private property; m. the social function of property, IV- free 
cornpetition: V. defense of the consumer, VI, defense of the environment; W. reduction 
of regional and social ditferences; Vm. achievement of fidl ernployment; TX favored 
treatment for smail Brazilian çompanies of national capital," RT Codigos, Constituicao 
Federal. Sa. ai (Sao hulo: Revisîa &s Tribunais-RT, 1999)- Bras-l-Constitution, 
International Constitutional Law (ICL), on line: cwww-uni- 
~werzb~rg.d~a~v/brOOOOO~ind~.htd>( last modifred: 30 March 1999)- However. 
natunl resources in both Brazilian and Canadian constitutions are established as public 
propeny. Thcrefore, watcr is a public property, as e-xplained below. 
151 Regarding Constitution and Naturd Resources literaturc, see Gerard V. La Forest, 
Nafural Resources and Public Property under the Cananian Consritution (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1%9]; Bora Laskin Jurisdictional Framework for CVater 
Management (Toronto: Resources for Tomonow Conference, 1%1), and P. W. Hogg, 
Constitutionol Lmrl of Canada. Loose-leaf Edition, Volume 1, (Ontario: Camvell, 
1997); Jose Afonso da Silva, Direito Constitutional, 2' edicao revista (Sao Paulo: 



The following sections explain both federal systems and the constitutional 

divisions of power for water property rights, legislative powers and 

jurisdiction related to BWR issues. 

1.1. Federalism and BWR in Canada and Brazil 

A federation is a state organisation in which political powers are 

exercised in such a way that the central unit of sovereignty conciliates and 

harmonises with a multiplicity of temtorïal units, which have political and 

administrative self-government- 

Canada, like B r d ,  is a constitutional federation; however, it has 

only two federated levels, compared with Brazil's three. Canada's 

constitutional national order is in the federal government, and the regional 

orders are in ten provinces and three temitories 

The first Canadian Corrstitutiot~ Act, 1867 (Le., the British North 

Amenca ~ c t ) " ~  estabiished a union of four original provinces, forming a 

federation. Thereafler, the political administrative organisations of Canada 

comprise the federd government (and until recently its directly 

adrninistered territones) and the provincial govemments, al1 being 

complementady autonomous. 

Malheiros Editores, 1994). Vladimir Passos & Freitas, Direito Adnrinistrativo e Meio 
Anrbiente (Curitib: luniri Editon, 19 95). 
'5f~onstirutjon -4cr. 1867 (U.KJ, 30 & 31 Vict-, c. 3; this consolidation contains 
matecial prepared by E. k Driedger. Consoliduted Constitutional iuws of Canada 
(1867 - 1982). fmm the Canada Department of Justice, k w s  of Canada, Constitutional 
Documents. on line 
< http://wnvw.canada da justicece~~Cdd~SdlUf~Ii~isasadlUCONST E .NFO/aueer_v=*/doc/f @.O 1 
?firsthit>. 



With three constitutional levels o r  powers, the Federal Republic o f  

Brazil comprises the Union, the States, the Federal District, and the 

Municipalities, each being autonomous according to the Constitution 

enacted in 1988."' First. the total order is the Union: second. the regional 

orders are the States; and finally, the local orders are the Municipalities. A 

rnunicipality is a public agency and member o f  the federation- This 

integration is an international peculiarity, because a municipality is not 

constitutionally recognised as a partner of federalism in other nations. The 

Federal District is on the same level as the States, as  part of  the  nio on."' 

So, there are self-governmental bodies at the federal and the regional levels 

o f  govemment in both Canada and Brazil. 

No différent from Brazil's federalism, Canada's unified legal system 

is based on  a distribution of jurisdictions and powers. However, in the 

Canadian system r n ~ s t " ~  jurisdiction is exclusive, meaning that what the 

provinces have, by way of jurisdiction for specific matters, the federal 

govemment does not have, and vice versa; for instance, provincial 

exclusive jurisdiction concerned with rnatters enumerated in S. 92 of the 

Coiistir~triott Act, 1867.'~~ In the Brazilian system, on the other hand, 

153 Articles 1 and 18. .nrprn note 198. 
""nus comprison is also necesslry regarding --Federal District" water ownership. Cid 
Tomanik Pompeu has pointed out that it is necessasr to make an analogy with the States 
for recognizing the esistenœ of district waters. supra note 65. at 62 1 [translatai by 
Sandra Cilce De Aquino]. 
15S6-~~a*'  jurisdictions are exclusive. b u s e  there is du, a s h v e d  juridiction as 
e-xplained laler in this section. Certrunly, these shared jurisdiction produce overlap 
situations and consquent jurisdictional issues- Section 92, and Seaions 92A (2) and (3) 
for exclusive and shared jurisdictions, respxtively. supra note 1 52. 
1 SG Strprn notc 152. 



jurisdiction is blended among ccexclusive77 (private), common and 

competitive jurisdicti~ns.~~' 

The distribution of  jurisdictions among the federated units is ofien 

no t perfect and result s jurisdictional issues such as over lap, Z ~ D - U  and c t~ t rc~  

vires, and paramountcy. These jurïsdictional problems can be obstacles to 

water management, resulting in codic t s  and costs for different 

governrnentat levels of the federation and water users- Regarding water 

resources, this thesis examines three inter-related aspects of jurisdiction: 

1 5- The terms -exclusive- and -private" jurisdictions in BrazïIian Law are distinct. In 
each kind of jurisdiction. there is -esclusivity of powver": however, in an -esclusive- 
j~sdict îon this power cannot be delegated as it cari in a "private jurisdiction. So, when 
used here, "exclusive jufisdiction7 only perîaïns to "private"- Private jurisdiction is a 
competence in nrhich a federated entity has exclusive power that is enumerated in the 
Fedcnl Cûnstituuon_ Moreover, private jurisdiction within the Union is in .Lrtic!es 21 
and 22, for e.sample a competence to institute a National Water Management System 
and to Municipalities in Article 30, related to local interest, for e-uample to promote the 
protection of I d  historical culnual monuments- However, the private jwisdiction of 
States is named a -rem;iining jurisüaion, b u s e  in fact States have whatever 
jurisdictions remain outsi& of federal or municipal entities, açcording to Article 25: for 
example. if a State wnts to legislate abu t  wedands within iu temtory, it will be 
possible since there is no f e r a l  law for this issue. Furthemore. in or&r to balance the 
development and wvelfare of the national sphere, the Constitution recognïses a conunon 
jurisdiction that offers a way for researching cooperative federalism- Here. a 
govenunentai entity's goal is not to fight for its jurisdïaion but to maintain links for 
realising the ne& of citizens. So, Ariicle 3 1 foresees mperation among the Union. the 
States, the Federal District, and the Municipalities; for e-xample, any of them a n  
provide the means of access to environmental educatioe Finally, a shared jurisdiction 
means that dieerent federated insti*tutions cari have jurïsdiction over the same issue, 
even X it can be common or competitive. Regarding a cornpetitive jurisdiction. Article 
24 of the Federal Constitution establishes that the Union, the States and the Federal 
District are able to legislate com@tively abu t  several matters; however- the 
Municipality camot. For esample. the Union a n  make a lûw regardhg a national fish 
species. because it is an issue of general interest: or a State can make a law to create a 
park for special protection to the environment within stûte owned lands, According to 
Article 30. the Municipality is ailowed only IO supplement the federal and state laws 
where applicable; for example, a municipiility u n  suppiement a state law under city 
planning. supra note l m -  Moreover, the only hierarchy in a cornpetitive jurisdiction is 
that the Municipality in its legislation must conform to the general laws of the Union 
and of the States, and these also have to conform to the general laws that are peculiar to 
the Uiuon. So. in a competitive jwisdiction, the States are also allowed to legislate 



propeny. legislative power, and management control. it also investigates 

the kgal dimension of BWR problems related to jurisdictional troubles.LS' 

1.2. BWR Jurisdictional issues 

1.1.1. Canada 

The Canadian constitution does not specifically mention water itself 

but it regdates natural reso~rces~~ '  and such water utilisation as 

i 60 navigation. fisheries,16 and elect tical energy generation. 16' However, the 

jurisdiction over water resources can be included in the constitutional 

dispositions such as property rights and legislative powers, as mentioned 

above. 

Water is a state public property the rights of which vest in the 

Federal and/or Provincial governments.16' The provincial water 

general Iaws supplementan- to the Union but thcy have ridl lcgislative jurisdiaion only 
oi-er their own peculiarities. 
"%fféct on inter-provincial naters nich as constitutional law and conflict of Iaws is one 
of legal dimension of the inter-basin transfer issues points out by David Percy. -Legal 
and hrisdictional Aspects of Inter-basin Transfers". supra note 4- The hvo olher 
dimensions pointed out are: effects on existing rights such as interference with vesteci 
rights in the region of otigin and creation of legal problems in the region whose -ter 
supply is to be augmented. and effects on existing nghts such as interference with vested 
rights in the region of ocigin and creation of legal problems in the region whose water 
suppty is to be augmenta Percy. -The Institutional Creation of Water Shortages on the 
Canadians Plains," and "Water Rights Law and \Vater Shortages in Western Canadam. 
supra note 4. These hvo dimensions rire anaiysed in this thesis in Chapter Three, Four 
and Five. 
159 S. 109, supra note 152- 
'"S. O L(10). ibid. 
161 S. 9 L(L2). ibid. 
' G 2 ~ .  02A (1) (c), (4) (b), ibid 
t 63 A state property "refers to property in wliich the state possesses the power of 
exclusion". and it is "subject to state control and is burdened with public obligations." 
supra note 190, at 7- As Daniel W- Bromley notes "the introduction of a state property 
regime may somctimes be proposed to address the resource &gradation proMem7*. 
"hotvever. most analysts agree tint this shift in the locus of control h;is not resulted in 
effective natural resource management. lt has. instcad, simply weakened local customary- 
rcgimes." Environnrent and Economy Property Righfs and Public Poli- (Mord  : 



o ~ n e r s h i ~ ' ~ '  results fiom its property rights over the naturai resources 

located wit hin its boundaries, according to the Canadian Constit14tlon Acl 

( S .  109).'6' In the case of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albena. the federal 

governent retained natural resources property rights until 1930 when the 

Natural Resources ~ ~ r e e m e n t s ' ~ ~  transferred those resources to these 

provinces- "Although the general transfer of natural resources in 1930 was 

intended to include water rights, some questions arose whether the 

wordins of the NafzîraI Resmrces Trm-fer Agreements accomplished this 

obje~tive."'~' In 1938, these agreements were amended. This amendment 

clarified that the federal Crown had transferred water resources to the 

Blackwell, 199 1)- at 34. "The formula. which vests the right to use w t e r  in the C:m?r, 
in both the federal and the British Columbia legisLation is copied almost M y  Ecom 
the 1886 higation Acz of the Ausiralian state of Victoria and the most likely conjecture 
is that the sirnilarity betrveen the two Canadian Acts was merely coincidental," Percy, 
The Fmework of Wuter Rights Legisfafion in Canada, supra note 4, at 8. Property 
nghts regimes wvater policy, management and environmental issues are subjects of 
Chapter Four. Yet. in Canada, there is a discussion over r i m a n  nghts as remaining 
pri~ate water property rights. Anthony Scott pointed out that "in the Canadian provinces 
the simple system of private landowners having riparian rights to adjoining water is 
rarely in effëct today- mead  the provincial goveniments esercise. more or less ai l  
nghts over water wvithin their boundaries." The Economics of Water Ejrport Policy. 
Inquiry on Federal Water Policy: Research hper 7 (Ottawa: Queen's Pnnter, 1995), at 
11. The discussion about riparian rights is the subject of Chapter Five. In thîs chapter, 
there is also a debate about the Iegal nature of water ticenses that grant water rights 
where water is a state property whether it is as a property right, a contract or a merely 
administrative aut horisation Discusshg the security of water rights. Lucas discussed 
water licenses' legal nature, supra note 60. 
164 Regarchg the term "water ownership" in Scott's opinion it is not technicaily 
accurate because the law never recognised such ownership but that does not mean tbat 
no legal rights over water ex&; for instance, riparian rights, ibid , at 1 1. 
1 65 The Consrilution Act. supra note 152- 
1 66p. W- Hogg, supra note 15 L-These agreements were c o ~ d  and given ovemding 
effect, by the Constitution Act, 1930", ibid.. at 28-2. According to fmtnote (56) of S. 
109: "Mrinitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan were placed in the samc position as the 
original provinces by the Constitution Act. 1930. 20-2 1 Geo. V. c. 26 (U-K,)." These 
matters were dealt with in respect to British Columbia by the British Columbia Tenns of 
Union and also in part by the Constitution Act, 1930. supra note 152. 
167 Percy. The Framework of CVater Rights LegisIarion in Canada. at LI, and "Water 
Rights in Alberla", at 146, supra note 4. 



provinces.'" As a result, the water laws of the prairie provinces present a 

common histoncal root in their constitutionai development.'" 

Water therefore is a naturai resource vested in the provinces. This 

provincial water ownership grants provincial jurisdiction over BWR but not 

a iiee provincial BWR management. Even if a water e ~ ~ o r t " ~  is proposed 

as an intra-provincial transfer, there still are constitutional restraints on 

provincial action."' "'Although the province 'owns7 the water resources in 

question, it does not have uncontrolled discretion to manage them because 

of the existence of certain heads of federal legislative power relating to 

water."17' Therefore provincial water property rights over bodies of water 

- - 

'6Y16ic~, The Framework of Rnier Rights Lepislarion in Conndcl. at 1 1 - Moreover- T h e  
espress terms of the -4lbertn and Szsrknrchewan dcrs. and the judicial and academic 
autliority relating to the Manitobn Acr, indicate that the naturai resourccs retaincd by the 
hminion included water rights. -at 9- Even though it refers to ail Manitoba waters. the 
1938 amendment left some doubts as to the status of water in southern Manitoba, 
because the fcdenl Croivn pfObtlbly had no interest in that wte r  un&r the higarïon 
clcr which it could transfer to Manitoba, as the lcgislation never originally applied to 
tliat region- If this is the case, Manitoba would have to rely on the genenl words of the 
1930 Agreements (wrhich transferred the interest if the federal Crown in ail Crown 
lands, mines. and rninenls) for its owvnership of water nghts in the southern part of the 
province." at 1 1 - 
169~ercy, "The Institutional Creation of Water Shortages on the Canadians Plains", 
supra note 1, at 453- Percy points out that "rather than investing enonnous resources in 
drafting new Acts, Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba =ch simply adopted the former 
federal Irrigation Act as provincial legisiation, with only minor amenciments of a 
technical nature. Although divergences f o m  this basic mode1 of water law natural- 
occurred over the yerirs, it was not subject to my fiindamental ree-umination until the 
Saskatchewan Water Corpomtion Act was passed in 1981. Most mter  rights on the 
prairies were thus granted under the basic legal mode1 and it remains influentiai today, 
even in Saskatchewan" ibid 
1-  '%ecalling the concept of .'e'cport- esplaineci in Chapter 1. "water eqmrt" can be 
intra-provincial, inter-provincial. or international- 
171 Percv, "Legal and Jm-sdictionai Aspects of Interbasin Transfers". supra note 4, at 6- 
"'lbid. About fiderai powers and water management, +in the Yukon and the Nonhwes< 
Temtories. of course, the f i d  government exercises pleriziry jurisdiction in effect 
taking on the full powers that would normally be dividcd betwœn the provincial and 
federal Icvels. While therc are intemiing questions as to how wter  management should 
be shared administratively in the North betwecn temtorial and federal agencies, these do 
not raise any fundamental constitutional questions. It is clear that as a matter of 



within their borders can be limited by the federai legislative power, such as 

that over fisheries. "" 
The legal debate about water jurisdiction for BWR especially 

pertains to interprovincial waters. Because inter-provincial jurisdiction is 

not clearly established, the certainty of federal intervention in BWR 

management can be debatable in a concrete situation, project by project, 

mainly in cases that have water conflicts. However, such confiicts are often 

soIved by the federal supremacy principle, 'khere such a law of Parliament 

and a law of a province conflict, the law of Parliament prevails to the 

extent of the confiict- ,7174 

Related to water management jurisdiction, a fùndamental question 

concerns the extent to which a province can intervene in the flow of a river 

that runs into another jurisdicti~n."~ That is, what is the extent of 

provincial sovereignty over water flow effects? 

Surely BWR is no exception in raising inter-jurisdictional issues, 

especially because of its likely hydrological effects such as water Stream 

constitutional lmr  any temtoriai role in water management depends ultimately on. and 
exists at the suf5erance of the federal authority," Owen Saunders, "Management and 
Diversion of tnte juisdictional Rivers in Canada: A Legal Perspective". supra note 4, at 
166. In Brazil, as n o t a  there are no federal territories; however, its federated -stem 
allows for thcir creation. 
173 S-9 1 (12). supra note 152, Ail other fedenl legislative powers rehted to B WR are 
studied below- 
174 S. 92 A (3), supra note 152. 
'7S~anphrascd P e q  "Legril and lurisdictional Aspects of Interbasin Tramfer", supra 
note 4, at 7- Percy has mentioned that if this question had been posed -tcn years ago" 
(1980) a reasonable ansiver would have been that "the upstresim province cnjoyed Mrtual 
sovereignty over the river and d d  reQice its flow or ewen poiiute it without much 
regard for its downstrerrm neighbors." and -provincial sovcreignty \vas probably Iimited 
only by the requirement that it not interfere with fisheries or navigation", ibid.. 
rcspectively at 7 and 8, However. such limits of provincial sovercignty have changed 



and flow impacts. Water flows naturally but the impacts o f  its mobility over 

the land do not recognise jurisdictional limits and the fact that each 

jurisdiction has its own interests. These inter-jurisdictional problems can be 

empliasised by both natural factors such as water flow and watershed 

e~ects,"" and by legal effects such as a water-shared jurisdiction. Yet. it is 

recognised that citizens in a downstream province are able to brins actions 

related to damages caused by BWR in an upstream province.L77 Pmcctill 

In this action, the plaintiffs allege that a power plant and 
dam owned by Saskatchewan Power Corporation and 
located in the Province of Saskatchewan has caused water 
levels in Manitoba to rise with resultant flood, and they ask 
for a dechration that Saskatchewan Power Corporation 
requires licences under Manitoba legislation with respect to 
the operation of the plant and dam, and an injunction against 
the defendant restraining the actions 
pending the issuance of  licences.. - . 179 

' 76~ccording to Environment Canada7 uwatenhed 

causing the flooding 

is a land area draining into a 
cornmon intercourse or wvater body- Often called a catchment a r a  a drainage basin or a 
river brisin- For esample, the Great Lakes Drainage Basin is not restricted to the lakcs 
thernsclves, but includes the ma- rivers and their uibutaries that ultimtely flow into 
the lakes." Environment Canada The Management of Water: Bulk IVaCer Removal and 
f Pkrer Erport - Background Information. (Environment Canada: Fresh Water, 1999) on 
linc < http://www.ec.gc-ca/water/in&x. htm> (1st update: 18 August 1999). 
177 Percy points out the possibility of this kind of action related to inter-basin problems. 
ibid., at 8. He has given some examples such as the Town of Peace River v- British 
Columbia &dro & Power Authoriy [1973] 29 D.L.R (3d) 769 (CA)- Regarding ihis 
case, Percy e-xplained that "the town was held to bc entitïed to sue in Alberta for damage 
caused to its wvater utilities plant by the reduction in the flow of the Peace River on the 
theoy that the action \vas in respect of a tort committed in Alberta,- ibid The other 
esrimple is the Interprovincial Co-Opcrrative v. Manitoba. infra note 188, and 
commentaries below. 
178 Pnscall Bighetm v. Saskatchewan Power Corporation (1 June, 1993). Winnipeg 
92-0 1065290 (Man. Q. B.) 
1 '9~bidL at 1. This case is analysed by GorQn E Hannon. "Rivers Run to the Sa: a 
Case Study of the Law Relating to Interpmvincial Waters and Water Powers", (National 
S-vmposium on Water Law, Environmcntal Law CLE Program Toronto, April 1999) 
[unpubtisliedl. 



In this case, waterworks afkcted the levels and flows of water both 

upstrearn and downstrearn into Manitoba. These water flow effects can 

occur in any other water projects because water's innate characteristics are 

the same, regardless of its uses; for example, any kind of bulk water 

removal will create some detrimental effects downstream and consequent 

conflicts. 

As a result' in this case after a long judicial dispute the Manitoba 

courts, both Queen's Bench and the Court of Appeal dismissed 

SaskPower's motion to strike the claim. However, iater in the summer of 

1998: a Statement of Common Objective was signed by which Mathias 

Colomb and Barren Lands First Nations, SaskPower, Saskatchewan Water 

Corporation and Manitoba Natural Resources have agreed to the followin_g 

common objective: 

That SaskPower facilities and the water regime be properly 
licensed and SaskPower obtain the proper land-use 
authorisations in order to operate, based on a plan 
developed to serve the multiple water regime management 
objectives of al1 parties, and utiliing a water management 
process accepted by al1 parties.'80 

The solution for this case, involving al1 interested parties in 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, appears to be an effective way to resolve 

inter-jurisdiction conflicts related to water resources. Negotiation appears 

to be a good means to accommodate rights and the views of involved 



parties. However; some parties have not fûlfilled agreements. The 

agreement of SaskPower is not yet accomplished. The First Nations 

involved are still waiting for mediation and c~m~ensation. '~'  As Owen 

Saunders notes t h e  inte jurisdictional effects have been negotiated rather 

than decided by Canadian coundJ' Inter-junsdictional agreements 

between different govemments and involved third parties can create other 

kinds of problems. such as their non-enf~rcernent.~" 

Shared water junsdiction can also create problems. Both legal 

systems, Brazilian and Canadian, have shared water jurisdictions.'" It can 

be a "'cornpetitive" one related to water manasement. because it allots 

c~cumulatively"Ls5 cornpetence to different governmental entities for 

protecting the aquatic environment. In other words, because of 

simultaneous participation (overlap), there can be jurisdictional conflicts 

between or arnong different levels, such as Federal and provinciaVstate, or 

among the same levels, such as inter-regionally in the example above. 

181 According to Anie Peltz plaintiffi' lmwer. 
"'AS Owen Saunders rnentioned "where Amerïcans look to the courts for solutions. 
Canadians prefer the safer course of negotiation," supra note 172, at 466- 
lS3Chven Saunders has stresseci that Tanadian govermnents have generally perfonned 
well in responding to this legal fragmentation, thtough a series of inte jurisdictional 
agreements and undcrstandings. These agreements do, however. mise special legal 
problems, panicularly with respect to enforceability. More seriously, the prtiçular 
framework of Canadian federalism makes the imposition of such agreements estremely 
difficult where one Party remains recalcitmt, even though principles of sound water 
management might dictate that some coqxnt ion  is essential." ibid-. at 565. 
184 See note 202 about juriçdictions and e.xplanations above- 
18550se Monso & Silva, supra note 15 1- 



~ i c e n s i n ~ " ~  BWR in distinct ways, these federated levels can 

administer water resources withui theu temtorïes- However, these Werent 

levels of federation have a common jurisdiction to protect their 

environrnents against damage; for instance, the harmfùl effects of BWR. 

Furthemore, an uncertain jurisdictional situation may create conflicts 

arnons the different federated levels, since water flows fieely through their 

tenitones. Which standard will be followedT since these govemrnents have 

a s hared jurisdiction and usually different environmental standards for 

water quality and damage to their river? "' 
Such complex jurisdictional issues, whether in Canadian or 

Brazilian legal systems, can result in bewildenng solutions, especially 

related to inter-jurisdictional relationships in such real cases as 

hterprovi~~cid Co-Oprative v. ~ a t l i t o b a ' ~ ~  and R v. Crown Zellerbach 

lS6~os t  Canadian provinces have alreadq' established a moratorium to BWR: Albe= 
British Columbia, Manitoba. Newfoundland Nova Scotia, Ontario. Quebec niles: for 
respective wvater acts, see note 19. 
18'~or instance. a BWR project in a long ex.i.ent river such as the Sao Francisco, whch 
flows through five northeastern Bnzilian States- Even though, it is a federai river, aii 
state governments have jurisdiction to enforce Iaws and to make regulations for 
protecting the environment against damage and pollution in any of its f o m :  Article 3 1. 
VI of the Fedenl Constitution, supra note 150, The States cannot disregard the 
minimum federal stanâard but they a n  establish a higher standard in favor of 
environmental quality. Such wter transfer a n  -exportF different pollution effects h m  
its construction and maintenance- 
'88~rtterprovincial Co-Operatives v. Manitoba ( 1973). [ 19761 1 S. C. R 477.53 D. L. R 
(3d) 32 1. 
'*'R v- Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd ,  [1988] 1 S.C.R 401: 49 D.L.R (4th) 161. 
Besides the interjurisdidional issues. this case also presented relevant issues regarding 
conflicts between international and plovincial Iaws topic studied in Chapter Three of 
this thesis, ReIated to interprovincial waters. the discussion was regarding coastal 
marine waters and intemal mrinc waters. that is "whether fcdenl legislative 
jurisdiction to regulate the dumping of substances rrt sca, as a mcasurc for the prcvention 



The Irrierpvii~cinl Co-Operative v.  ni rirobarY" case involved 

contaminant discharged in extra-provincial waters- The original defendants, 

at trial, Interprovinciat Co-Operative and Dryden Chemicals. "operators of  

chlor-alkali plants in Ontario and Saskatchewan, under permits tiom these 

provinces, discharged mercury into watercourses that drain into 

Manitoba." The fishing industry in Manitoba suffered damages. but some 

fishing companies received compensation from the respondent. Therefore, 

' Ihe respondent, as statutory assignee of  the rights o f  the commercial 

fishemen to  sue, brought an action against the defendants under S. 4 (1) of 

the Act [the FIsherrnerz S Assis~attce artd Po/hrer's LIirbi/I& Act, 1970 

(Man.), c. 321 for an injunction, damages and the amount of  compensation 

Y, 191 paid to the fishermen . 

In this case, certain issues regarding water flow effects and 

jurisdictions over water pollution in interprovincial waters were exarnined, 

such as the constitutional distribution of legislative authority, validity of  

iegislation, action ability of  torts and guaranty of civil rights. Different 

OC manne pollution, exqends to regdation of dumping in provincial marine waters-. at 
165. Le Dain I. notes that "in many cases the pollution of fresh water will have a 
polluting effect in the marine waters into which they flow- and this is noted by the 
United Nations Report, but that report, as 1 have suggested emphasizes that marine 
pollution, because of the differences in the composition and action of marine waters and 
fresh waters. tias its own characteristics and scieniific considerations that distinguish it 
from fresh water  pollution^‘, at 188. The distinction between marine and f h h  waters is 
essential to the distribution of jurisdiction. In thk case, the consideration was that the 
e.utra-provincial and international character and implications of marine pollution was a 
matter of concern to Canada as a whole. Thus, the jurisdiction of the feQral government 
was considered under the P.0.G.G- power, However, BWR regards alloçûtion of 
freshwater. which is a rnatter of provincial legislative power, the use of P-O-G.G. for this 
concem appears to be w& The feded government may interfere in provincial waters 
using the Fisheries and Navigation p o w r s  as e.uplained below. 
'?Supra note 188. 



answers for these questions could be presented because they are not easily 

resolved, and their solutions apparentfy could be found in Merent 

constitutional rules."' Here the purpose is not to  discuss differins judicial 

opinions of this caseL9' but only to gïve instances o f  how complex a water 

jurisdictional issue cm be in practice. If a province licenses a BWR project 

that affects other jurisdictions, how should such shared junsdictional and 

inter-jurïsdictional problems be solved?lg4 

Can a province validly license acts within its boundanes that 
have injurious effects outside thern so as to deny the persons 
suffering the injury in another Province whatever remedies 
may be available to  them at common ~ a w ? ' ~ '  

The old provincial jurisdiction extended ' Io regla te  fieely an 

interprovincial river before it crosses provincial boündaries"'~ has been 

changed and timited with the occurrence of factors such as "private 

'911bid.- at 321. 
192 For esample, regarding legislative authoricy. per Ritchie. I-: -Legislative jurisdiction 
ovcr water pollution in interprovincial water rcsides in Parliament under S. 91(27) of 
the British North Amerïca Act. 1û67. A Rovincc lw exclusive jurisdiction to deal with 
the effécts of pollution but such legislation cannot have extra-provincial e f f i "  ibid-. at 
3 22. 
' 93~or  analysis. ibid 
194 David Percy has pointed out that this case illustratecl the Canadian courts' tenden- to 
adopt the theory that -the upstream province could not validly license acts within its 
boundanes which had injurious coIlSequences in other jurisdictions", and a possible 
recoppition of "the ability of a citizen in a downstrcam province to bring a action in 
respect of harm done by diversions or by pollution occurring in an upstream province." 
"Legal and Jurisdictional Aspects of Intethsin Transfers", supra note 4. at 8. This court 
position "my well represent the hture trend of the law, sis it seems to be a logical 
consequence of the theoty that a tort is committed in the jurisdiction where its harmfiil 
effects are felt". ibid- Futher, Percy also noted that this " opinion m m  clearly be taken 
into account in planning for an inter-bsïn transfcr. for if it does represent the di&on 
of the lawv. it can considerably restnct the ability of a province to carry unilatedy out a 
major diversion of an interjurisdictional river and require serious consi&ration of 
doivnstream effects in other jurisdiction." ibid. at 9. 
'9516id. at 32 1-22 [question mark addedl. 
1% Ibid-. at 8. 



lawsuits in the downarearn province,"LY7 as illustrated in the case above. 

These factors rnay be used as a basis for BWR inter-jurisdictional conflîct 

resolutions, even though the answer to the hndarnentai question of the 

extent of provincial sovereignty remains without a clear statement. On the 

other hand, al1 of this should be included in any BWR evaluation, to 

highlight the need for BWR's pnor planning.'" The compensation from 

these legai actions may be a reasonable solution for water conflicts from 

BWR projects but they cannot avoid or even sometirnes mitigate BWR's 

undesirable effects. In addition to the vagueness of the extension of 

provincial and federal power under water management, the water 

leçislative power division also contributes to the complexity of such 

jurisdictional issues. 

Dealing with the power to legislate under the Canadian constitution 

regarding water export, Scott notes, "both federal and provincial 

governments would have roles." The provinciaI legïslative powers relevant 

for water resources management and consequently for BWR are the 

followingl" established by the Consritiitiotz ~ c t : * ~  management and sale of 

t 97 Ibid. 
'?bid, at 9. 
1 yhis selection is panphraseâ h m  Owen Saunders' e.xplanationr supro note 172, ai 
167. He points out that the provincial wvaier property rights -have arguably been 
strengthened by the 1982 Resource Amendment to the Constitution - section 92A - 
which inter afin, holds some implications with respect to the use of water in the 
genention of hydroeiectricity- - - - [A]dditionaily. provinces are given the power to 
legislative with respect to Interprovincial eauports of their electricity on a non- 
discriminatory basis (section 92A (3)), and also have e~prinded ~ ~ p c i t y  to tas such 
production, again so long as thc tasation docs not discriminatc bctwecn production used 
in the province and that exporteci to other province (Section 92A (4) (b))." ibid His 
opinion about section 92A "is chat it is likely to have only a vecy limitai cfféct on water 



a province's public land, S. 92 (5); property and civil rïghts in the province, 

S. 92 ( 13); matters o f a  locd or private nature, S. 92 (16); agriculture, s- 95- 

However, the strongest provincial power to legislate about BWR appears 

to be under its property rights (S. 92 (5 ) ) .  "' 
On the other hand, some federal legislative powers compete t o  

legislate over waters, either with a specific constitutional heading such as 

the fisheries power, o r  with a general constitutional headins such as 

"Peace, Order and Good Govemment- ,7202 Scott mentions six relevant 

constitutional heads with which 'the federal government must play some 

roles in setting up/or approving a water export projecty7: 1) the regulation 

of  certain classes of Works and Undertakhgs beyond the provincial 

boundaries such as  "shipping lines, railways, canals, telegraphs" and othecs, 

sections 91(29) and 92 (10) (a) in a combined operation; 2) the regulation 

of Trade and Commerce, section 91 (2); 3) the clause o f  'Teace, Order 

and good Govemment" (POGG), section 9 1, in the prearnble; 4) the Treaty 

Making Power, section 132; 5) the regulation of Navigation, Shipping and 

Fisheries, sections 91 (10) and 91 (12); and, 6) the Taxation Power, section 

9 1 (3).203 This thesis argues that these powers are subject to interpretation, 

although the water Iegislative power division clearly highlights the shared 

resources; its effect should be more pronounced with respect to those resources in which 
provinces do not esercise proprietary rights (for e-xample. freehold oïl and gas)." ibid 
'O0~uPrn note 152. 
'O' hthony Scott notes that "perhaps" P is "the most important provincial legislative 
power over allocation " of its waters, supra note 163, at 15- Owen Saunders also notes 
ttiat "the niain root of provincial authority with respect to water tests in thcse proprietan' 
rights" supra note 172, at 467. 



junsdiction over water management for federal and provincial 

governments. 

As noted the shared jutïsdictional issues remain unciear. especialiy 

over "shared water resourcesYy such as those in a watershed that can be a 

common ptace for BWR projects, since waters are transferred tiom their 

basin of ongin to  everywhere, including intra-basins. "tt is ofien the case 

that the rational units for management o f  river systems is the watershed 

[and] this rarely confonns to  political boundarÎe~."~~" That is' it is difficult 

to  have "accomrnodated the legal realities of  fiagmented jurisdiction to  the 

physical realities of river ~ ~ s t e r n s ~ ~ ~ f o r  instance, in BWR projects that 

mostly involve water movement over fiontiers. 

. This thesis relates such shared jurisdiction effects to  the different 

kinds of BWR a) intra-provincial, b) inter-provincial, and c) 

internationa~.~'~ 

a) Intra-provincial 

As noted earlier, even if a BWR project is in provincial waters, it 

might have federal intervention. In this situation, the strongest 

constitutional heads that the federal govemrnent could exercise d l  be 

those related to Fisherïes or/and Navigation powers.207 These powers can 

'''S. 9 1 (L2), and S. 91, respectively. supra note 152. 
'"~nthon~ Scott, supro note 113, fmm 12 to 14. 
'"Owen Saunders, supra note . at 465- 
'051b id. 
'06C lassification establishd in the item 1.5 of Chpter One in this thesis. 
"'~cctions 9 l(10) and 9 l(12). supra note 152. 



be used to protect an aquatic ecosystem against h d l  BWR effects, 

paranteehg fish habitat and fiow and Stream levefs. 

Fisheries power "holds significant implication for regdation of 

water quality and even quantity insofar as it is reiated to effects on 

fislieries.""'"ome BWR effects209 are the potential pollution effects from 

construction and maintenance of projects? and the possible transference of 

species from original habitats. These gïve reasons enough for the federal 

oovernment's requests for control. Federal participation regarding fishenes - 
control could be included in the BWR environmental impact study or even 

in to legislation about BWR, since it relates to fishenes protection. 

In addition to the Fisheries matter, the Navigation concern could 

aut horise federal governmental participation in B WR intra-provincial 

waters. Navigation control includes licensing for dams, bridges and other 

facilities including in BWR projects. For instance, the bottling facilities 

included in the Gisborne ~roject.~' '  

On the other hand, the weakest powers for granting federal 

interference would be POGG and Trade and ~omrnerce.~" Unlike Fishenes 

and Navigation powers, POGG and the Trade and Commerce Powers are 

more general, and are weaker in relation to BWR- POGG "may support 

certain intervention by the federal level in specific  issue^'"'^ but it is 

208 Owen Saunders, supra note 172, ai 4G8. 
2Dg~ee Chapter One. 
"%is project is derribed in Chapter One. supra notes 37 and 39. 
" ' ~ h e  pre-amble of Section 9 1 and Section 9 l(2). ibid. 
213 'Owen Saunders. supra note 172. at 468- 



difficult to justi@ the federai intervention in water management reserved to 

the provinces, as when BWR is intra-provîncial. The sarne reason applies to 

the federal Trade and Commerce Power. 

b) In terprovinciai 

As in intra-provincial waters, BWR projects in inter-provincial 

waters might still have federal intervention. That is, the federal governrnent 

may exercise the powers of specified heads of the Co,isiirzrfior~ Acf, such as 

Fishenes or/and ~av i~a t ion ,~"  as explained above. Howeve- regarding 

B WR in inter-provincial waters: 

the more important issue is whether the federal govemment 
may exercise some additional jurisdiction in the case of 
interprovincial rivers; that is, whether the very fact that a 
river crosses provincial boundûries in sgze wu). expands the 
constitutional mandate of the federal government . 
Conversely, are the powers of a province to deal with its 
waters in some way restricted by the fact that it is afTecting 
an interprovincial ~atercourse?~" 

Unforhmately, the exact nature of the federal role in the 

management of inter-provincial waters has not been addressed clearly by 

the parliament or the courts. Even "the leading case in the area - the 

lnterprovincial Co-operatives case - is less than a mode1 of judicial 

c ~ a r i t ~ . " ~ ' ~  Therefore, these possible jurisdictional conflicts and consequent 

compensation costs should be taken into account in BWR projects in inter- 

provincial waters, as noted in previous commentaries about this case. 

2 1 3 ~ b i d .  at 169. 
'' 'lbid 
"'lhid. at 470. Sx in this chapter previous commeniriries about this case. 



c) International 

B W R  projects in international waters usually involve international 

uater transfers. This situation appears the easiest to answer in terms of 

jurisdictional issues because a tèderal governmental involvement should be 

assured, by reason of involving an international boundary- The federai 

yovemment is empowered to implement its obligations regarding boundary 

and trans-boundary waters, according to s- 132 of the Constitttrrfim AC/, 

1867 and the Iritrrriatio~irrl Bo t~~M'qv  Waters ~rent~? 

"Since Canada is a federal countsr, the constitutional authority to 

make a treaty rnay differ from the locus of power to apply it."217 

However ''under section 132 of the Cor~srittrtiorr Act. 1867, the federal 

governent is given the power to implement treaties concluded by the 

United Kingdom on Canada's behalf - including the Boundary Waters 

~ r e a t ~ . " " ~  Thus the federal govemment has the authority under treaty 

powers as to whether or not it infinges on the normal legislative or 

proprietary rights of the provinces. 

On the other hand, there are those who dispute the provincial 

capacity to make a treaty. Troponents of a provincial capacity at 

international law have suggested that the prerogative powers of the 

Lieutenant-Govemor include the power to cany on foreign affairs or  at 

" ~ s . c .  1985. c. 1- 17. Ucgarding B W R  there is a bill to amend this act. infia note 224: 
çcc also comrncntaries bclow. 
'I7~ugh M. Kindred. Geneml Editor and others, International Lmc- Chieflv as 
Inrerprered and Applkd in Canada, 5th cd. (Toronto: Emond Montgorncry. 2000). at 
180 [cmphasis addedl- 



least to enter into treaties in areas of provincial legislative jur i~dic t ion."~~~~ 

This suggestion cm be a presumption for Canadian provinces to make 

treaties over BWR issues, since water allocation is a provincial Iegislative 

jurisdi~tion.~~" 

The federal govemment has exercised the authot-ïty to make and 

implement international agreements- The powers of the federal government 

established in section 132 of the constitution do not support the above 

view of the Lieutenant-Governor's prerogative powers. There is a little 

authority to support the presumption of these powers, including foreign 

affairs and treaties in areas of provincial legislative jurisdiction, neither has 

. 
there been any delegation of such prerogative powers "nor is there any 

authority for the assertion that the provinces received any part of the royal 

prerogative with respect to foreign affairs and the power to make 

treaties.""' This suggests that the provinces themselves cannot make any 

treaties, even those that affect matters within provincial jurisdiction. 

'''Owen Saunders, supra note L72, at footnotel2 at 478 [emphasis addecil- 
" %ioreover. Kindred notes that "historiully the powers of the Lieutenant-Govemor 
have been the source of considcrable dispute, but hvo decisions of the Judicial 
Committee of the Pnvy Council (Liquidators of the Marine Bank of Canotin v. The 
Receiver-Generuf of New Brunswick 1892, and Bonanzu Creek Mining Compqv 
Limired v. The King. 19 16) have been cited as establishing both that the government of 
each province represents the Queen in the exercise of hcr prerogative regarding al1 
matters e k t i n g  the rights of the province. and, more panidarly. that estemal 
prerogatives are among those which have devolved upon the Lieutenant-Governon in 
legislative fields assigned to the ptovinccs," supra note 2 17-, at 183, 
"%esides water allocation as a primary proMncial jurisdiaion, there are provincial 
interests in foreign issues. In pradice, the provincial arrangements with foreign States 
c a ~ o t  bc denicd See commentaries about thc dcsirc of the Premier of Newfoundland to 
allow BWR item 1.8 of Chapter Five. 
"' ~ i n d r e d  supra note 2 17. al 1W. 



Certainly it is hard to imagine an international BWR project that is 

not under tèderal authority, but this authority should be exercised 

according to provincial consent, since it is purely a water allocation issue, 

within provincial jurisdiction. .Moreover, the BWR's potential damage calls 

for provincial evaluation of economic, social and ecologïcal impacts. Even 

though the constitutional rules do not foresee such provincial participation, 

it is a challenge to rise to. Much negotiation can be required, but by 

pnnciple the law cannot refuse or renounce any cornplex legal issues: if 

asked, courts must create solutions- 

At present, no Canadian provincial govemment has authorised or 

been disposed to allow international BWR.,"' so there has been no need for 

the federal government in its international agreements to act contrary to 

any provincial positions.zl' 

Currently, the federal govemment's attitude regarding BWR 

international issues is in Bill C-6.U4 an act to amend the International 

bill would provide for a clearer Act and more effective 
implementation of the 1909 Treaty relating to Boundary 
Waters and Questions arising along the Boundary between 

-7.) 

-'For respective water Acts of Alberta British Columbia, Manitoba, Newfoundland 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Quebec see supra note 19. 
= ~ v e n  if the BWR moratorium is or is not a \vise -ter policy tool. The moratorium 
effects under w t e r  scarcity problems is commented in Chapter Sis- 
""ili C-6, An Act to amend the International Boundaty Wbfers Treay Act. First 
Session. Thicty-seventh Parliament, Ottawa. 2001 (1st reading 5 Febniary 2001. the 
Houe of Commons of Caririda). The previous biU died on the Chder Paper when 
Parliament was dissolved October 22, 2000. the Bi// C-15. An Act to amend the 
International Buunda-, IFuters Treaty Act. Second Session. Thirty-siuth Parliament, 
Ottawa, 1999-2000 ( 1st reading 22 November 1999. 2nd reading 2 March 2000, debate 
20 October 2000. the House of Commons o f  Canada)- 



Canada and the United States (commonly referred to as the 
Boundary Waters Treaty) by: a) prohibiting the bulk 
removal of boundary waters fiom the water basùis in which 
they are tocated; b) requiring persons to obtain iicenses 
fiom the Minister of Foreign Mairs  for water-related 
projects in boundary o r  transboundary waters that would 
affect the natural Ievel or flow of waters on the United 
States side of the border, and c) providins clear sanctions 
and penalties for violation? 

These bill provisions meet the provincial BWR directions. 

However, according to the constitutiond rules and the current dispositions 

and interpretations of the Bmmkry Waters Treaiy, B WR in international 

waters already has a clear and defined juridiction, which is federal. 

In addition to the proposal of Bill C-6, the federal goverment also 

announced a joint reference with the United States to the Lnternational 

Joint Commission (IJC) to ccstudy the effects of  water consumption, 

diversion and removal includïng for export fiom boundary waters, with an 

initial emphasis on the Great ~ a k e s . " ~ ~  On March 2000, the IJC submitted 

to both goveniments a final report. Arnong other things, the report 

concluded that: 

1) Water is a non-renewable resource; 
2) If al1 interests in the [Great Lakes] Basin are considered, 
there is never a 'surplus7 of water. Every drop of water has 
several potentid uses. . . ; and, 
3) Provisions of the FAFTA and WTO] agreements, 
including the [GATT] do not prevent Canada and the U-S. 
from taking measures to protect their water resources and 
preserve the integrity of the Great Lakes Basin ecosystem 

= ~ i b r a r ~  of Parliament. Bill C-15: An Act to Amend rhe /nrernational Bounda~ 
Waters Treary Act ( Background Papcr) by David Johrtnsen (Ottawa: Libnry of 
Parliament, 1999). It is availabie on line <http:// dsppsdpw.gc.ca/&p- 
psd/Pilot/LoPBdP/LS362/362c 15-42 htm#(2)t..v 
xGlbid. al 3. 



so long as there is no discrimination by decision makers 
asainst indivîduals h m  other countries in the application of 
those measures. Canada and the U S  cannot be compelled 
by trade laws to endanser the  waters of the Great Lakes 
ecosystem.'17 

The NAFTA is not a specific international agreement on boundary 

waters but one on fiee trade, and its impact on water remains questionable. 

This discussion is about whether or not the federal govemment could 

assume international oblisations to sel1 Canadian waters; but the trade laws 

do not endanger Canadian and Amencan waters, as noted by the IJC and 

explained in Chapter Three of this thesis. So a BWR cannot be required 

under NAFTA dispositions if it affects the integrity of the aquatic 

ecosystem. 

1.2-2. Brazil 

There is neither a specific legal or administrative definition of bulk 

water removal, but it can be inferred fiom the Brazïlian water laws as being 

a use of water that cc...aEiects the flow, quantity, or quality of water existing 

,3228 in a body of water. The BWR jurisdiction issues are dso inferred fkom 

the general aspects of water property, legislative power and management 

junsdiction in the Brazilian system. 

Brazilian States have jurisdiction over BWR based on water 

property rights (-Article 26),m on supplementary legislative jurisdiction 

='~he IJÇs Final Report on Protection of the Waters of the Great Lakes. International 
Joint Conmtission, on-line <http://www-ijc.org!ijavebe-html> . 
'28~rticle 12. item V. Law 9344, supra note 22, see also Chapter 1. 
y h e  States' water property: 1. superficial or underground waters. whether flowing 
emerging or in reservoirs. with the excepion. in the latter case. as set forth in the law, 



(Article 22), and on the water administrative jurisdiction in Article 23 of 

the Federal ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  In the same way that Canadian provinces have 

cornpetence for BWR, based on junsdiction over 'Property and Civil 

Rights in the Provinces" (S. 9 2 ( 1 ) )  when it does not involve an 

international watershed or  national importance the Braidian States own the 

water resources, but they do not have uncontrolled discretion to manage 

them because of certain constitutional rules. Article 26 establishes the 

States' water property ''1. supeficial or underground waters, whether 

flowins, emerging or in reservoirs, with the exception, in the latter case, 

as set forth in the law, of those resulting fmm works camed out by the 

Regarding this latter stipulation: 

water resources belong under state authority when they are 
flowing, but are under federal authority when accumulated 
in storage facilities owned by the Union, even if the storage 
facility is located on state temtory. Concessions to use such 
water have thus to be obtained fiom the Union- 
Nevertheless, the state, together with the Union, has the 
right to register and control the withdrawal (Federal 
Constitution, Article 23, 9 1 

This is a typical example of shared jurisdiction for water, and a 

cornmon situation is the dry regions of northeast Brazil where the 

of those resulting from works carried out by the Repubiic: 11. areas. on oçean and coastal 
islands. which are un&r their domain excluding those under the domain of the 
Rcpublic. Municipalities, or third parties [such as citizens with fcderal licences under 
federal wter]; and III. river and iake islands which do not belong to the RepiMic. 
Article 26 of Federal Constitution, supra note 150. 
23 0 Ibici. 
-31~uprn  notc 1.52- 
3'~ederal Constitution supra note 150 [emphasis addcd]. 
233 Supra note 1, at 116. 



Department of Works Against Droughts (Deprtametrfo Nociorrd de 

Obras C o , ~ r r ~ i  a- Secas-DNOCS) has constructed a large number of dams 

and reservoirs as mit igat ing mec hanisms for the d rough t s . " T  hese storaze 

works are still federally-owned and decisions about their use fa11 under the 

authonty of the Union, with DNOCS as its executing agency. Only &er 

the water is released is it under state ~on t ro l - ' ' ~~  Some Northeast States 

are negotiating with DNOCS about a gradua1 transfer of its storage works 

into state administration, which would give them control of the water, for 

instance, in Ceara State. This is a delicate negotiation process since 

DNOCS would lose not only water control but also political influence in 

the region."' 

Unlike Canadian provinces, Brazilian states have only a 

supplementary legislative jurisdi~tion,l'~ even if they own the body of water 

within their territ~ries.~' Because the federal goovement has exclusive 

legislative power for waters?' the states cm legislate for their waters but 

341bid 
3 5  The storage negotiation and others state water policy and cootrol probiems are studied 
in details in Cbpter Five: for instance. most vater uses and stakeholders are confused 
about which goverment agency is in charge for concession of uses in these reservoirs. 
236 Article 22 of Fcderal Constitution, supra note 150. 
3 1  Article 26 of Federal Constitution. ibid.. see also note 280. al1 of this State water 
property jurisdiction sounds conadictory. since the Union centralises, i-e.. ha the 
whole legislative jurisdiction while States manage their water properties without 
legislative power, b u s e  juridiction rcmains esclusively with the Union 
"*item IV of the Article 22 and article 21 of Federal Constitution. ibid- The Union has 
exclusive jurisdiction for water cesources according to the Federal Constitution, which 
requires, first, a general jurisdiction to "estabiish" a water resourœ management system 
(Article 2 1, XK) ,  and then a water j ~ r i ~ c t i o n  which &fines concepts such as the 
classification and denomination of bodies of water and of priorities in the use of water 
rçsources. However. by a unique paragraph. Article 22. the States can legislate about 
specfic matters rehted to water reywrces, since a federal supplemental law authorises 
this. In other words, the State wiiter hws esist but are lirnited by the contents of f e r a l  



only within the limits established by the federal water law?' Therefore, the 

federal government has the exclusive legislative power to estabtish the 

BWR general rules that states have to consider when they do their specific 

B WR laws. 

However, although the fderal governrnent has exclusive Legislative 

power regarding waters, it has ownership only of specific waters as 

established in the Fedsral ~onstitution."~ in B r e l ,  the major watersheds 

are federal, such as the Amazonica, Parma, Sao Frartcisco, Ungwaz, 

Pnragzrai, and Tocantzs river bains. That means that BWR projects in any 

of these major Brazilian river basins are under feded control because they 

belong to federai nvers; for instance, the current Sao Francisco River water 

t ransfer plan. 

lm: for esample, in establishing a water permission system concenùng standards for 
the quality of water or criteria for the classificaaon of a h h w a t e r  unit a State can 
never create Iaw chat is different from federal law. 
39The current federal water law is the Law 9433/97, supra note 18. 
240The Constitution establishes chat water property pertains to the Union. as follows, in 
its Article 20, items IU, [V, V. VI, VI1 and MLI, respeçtively: 1-the lakes, rivers. and 
any wvater courses of any kind on lands owned by the Republic, or which wvater more 
than one State, serve as borders with other countries. or mn into or from a foreign 
territory. as well as bank lands and river beaches; 2-river and lake islands in zones 
bordering on other countries, sa beaches. ocean and shore islands, the latter eduding 
the a r a s  r e f e d  to in Article 26 II; 3 natural resources of the continental sheifand of 
the esclusive economic zone; 4-temtorial waters: 5- ti& lands and those added to them; 
and, 6- hydraulic energy potentials, supra note 150. Regarding energy potentials. Article 
176 of the Constitution estsiblishes that hyhu l i c  energy represents ptopcrty as separate 
from the mil, for purposes of exploitation or use, and belong to "the Republic". which 
means the national Union- In addition the same article e d i s h e s  t b t  the e-xploitation 
of a rencwablc energy potential of small capacity does not require an authorisation or  
grant, That is another différence between Canadian ancl Brazilian systems: in the first 
the provinces have ownership of their hydropower- 



In this centralised legislative system and de-centralised ownership 

system, water management involves both federal and state g~vemrnents.~~' 

As in Canada, water management is a shared jut-isdiction. Consequently, it 

presents sirnilar issues, especially jurisdictional issues, Cor the same reasons, 

such as water flow effects, watershed unit management, and so on. 

Furthemore, BWR projects in state waters would be allow-ed if they did 

not violate their own water laws and also did not violate the federal water 

rules; that is, if that did not ''af5ect the flow, quantity, or quality of water 

existing in a body of water. m242 

Regarding BWR projects in inter-state and beyond-state border 

waters, as in Canada the Brazilian federal governrnent has constitutional 

powers under navigation (Article 2 1, item XXI) and its foreign relation 

'"The Union already esercûed an esclusive juridiction when it established the 
National System OF Water Resource Management and the National Po l i s  of Watcr 
Resource by Federal Law 9433197. supra note 18- However. the Law 9433/97 establishes 
in Article 33 that the National System of Water Resources Management is a composite 
oE a) The National Council on Water Resources: b) The State and Federal District 
CounciIs on Water Resources: c) The River Basin Cornmittees: d) The entities at the 
Fedenl. State, and municipal levels whose respective arcas of competence are related to 
the management of -ter tesources; and  f) The Water Agencies- That 1s. this law 
decentralises the administration of water resources and foresees participation in 
decision-making with the States and with citizens as members of the National Watcr 
Resources Council- The latter is composeci of each State's Water Resourm Council and 
its Water Resources Citizen Organisation- But the Union still pmai ls  in its power over 
\vater. There are those who say that the Union's legislative jwïsdiction is exercised by 
the National Congres (Parliament), which expresses the people's will. in a 
representative dernocraçy, not everybody's will is present. espçcially in a country like 
Brazil where harsh economic and social divisions unfortunately are endemic and 
historic cliatacteristics. 
242~rticlc 12 (Item V) of fcdcnl law. Lw 9433194. supra note 18. 



jurisdiction (Article 21, I), as well as legislative foreign and interstate trade 

powers (Article 22, WI) for intervening in these projects.2u 

As in Canada, the Brazilian federal government has exclusive 

authority over international laws" however, they have to be approved and 

ratified by the National ~ o n ~ r e s s . ~ ~ ~  By the constitutional rules, states do 

not have the capacity to establish international laws- Therefore, an); 

international law regarding BWR would be made according to federal 

government directions. Funhermore, any BWR rule approved and ratified 

by the  National Congress, in accordance with procedural rules, would be 

integrated into domestic law- 

In Brazil the federal government therefore has the primary authority 

over BWR projects, with only a few supplementary powers reserved to the 

states. However, the states and third parties could claim the clean up of 

the water environment or compensation in cases of damage resulting fiom 

a federally authorised B WR project. 

'" In the Federal Cons<itutional. respectively, in the Article 21(item >W), Article 21. 
(item 1) and Article 22 (item WH), supra note 150. 
2"4~rticle 21 (1) of  the Federal Constitution, supra note 150. The relationship between 
the international law and the domcstic iaw is presented below. 



CHAPTER THREE 
INTERNATIONAL LAW ISSUES FOR BULK WATER REMOVAL 

'The international law has intemal as wetl as intergovernmental 

applications."2G in either of its spheres private and pubiic.2'i It is essential 

to know which kind of relationship there is between the international Iaw 

and the domestic ~aw,~'* and which of these laws prevail when there is a 

conflict between them. 

The legai question concerns to know the extent of the direct 

applicability or direct eEect of international law in the domestic legal 

system. Usually, states accept the international law as part of their 

domestic system through different approaches, which can be more or Less 

receptive to international law. 'Utimately, it is the constitutionai 

fimework of a state that detennines the degree to which international law 

is applied in any given circ~mstance."~~~ However, the international policy 

issues are beyond the aim of this thesis, and noted for others who wish to 

'j5~rticle 49 (Item 1) of the Feâeral Constitution. s u p o  note 150- see also infra note 
3 27. 
'%ndred supra note 2 17, at 165. 
2 4 7 ~ .  G- Castel esplaines that "it is traditional to use the espression 'conflict of laws' or 
'pnvate intemational Iaw' to describe the body of principles and d e s  applicable to 
transnational cases involving privale relationships which contain legally relevant 
foreign elements. Private international law or conflict of laws principles are d e s  that 
result from the existence of different legal -stems in the world, whereas. this is not so 
in the case of pubüc international law. Public International Iaw secks primarily to 
reguiate the relations between dHerent sûvereign states and international organizations; 
and, based as ir is on international conventions, the customary niles, and the judgments 
of the [nternationd Court of Justice, it is, in theory at any rate. the same eveqwhere." 
Cnnadian ConJict of Lmus, Third Edition (Toronto and Vancouver: Butterworths, 
1994). at 3. 
'4g Celso D. de Alburquerque Mello. Curso de Direito Internacional Pubfico, 1 Vol., 1 1 
ed. ver- c aum., (Rio de Janeiro: Editora Renovar, 1997), p. 103-1 17[ interpeution and 
translation by Sandra Cilce De Aquino]; Kindreâ, supra note 217, at 165. 



go forward in research related to BWR international issues. The major 

discussion on BWR international issues is twofold: 1) about jurisdictional 

issues under BWR projects in international waters3' and 2) about issues 

related to conflicts between a statute (federal or provincial/state) and 

specific treaty obligations, especially regarding international water trade 

and internationai protection of the environment. So, locating B WR 

international issues, the following items are briefly presented: 1) Treaty and 

Domestic Law Issues, and 2) International Trade- 

1.Treaty and Domestic Law issues 

The previous constitutional law section discussed the jurisdictional 

issues under treaty powers."' What remains is the discussion about the 

integration of the international law with the domestic law and how this is 

accomplished- 

1.1 Canada 

Regarding a treaty, Canada is 'Lran~formationist~" that is "treaties 

must be enacted into Iaw by Parliament before they will affect private 

rights.''u2 In Canada, most treaties have to be implemented by legislation: 

"a treaty made by the Meral govemrnent will bind Canada as a country, 

'4%n&ed. supra note 217, at 165- 
3 0  Such as the treaty making constitutional power previously studied in Cbpter Two- 
15 1 RecalIing that the authority to make and to impiement treaties is under f i n 1  
jurisdiction in both Canadian and Brazilian systerns according their constitutions. 
"'~indred supra note 2 17, at 166. This pmcedure follows the British legal tradition. 
Furthcrmore, the integntion of the international law will be influenced by "one's 
theoretid dcparture point, whether one is an 'aâopionist' or 'transformationist' in 
outlook," at 165. Kindred notes that arguments have been ma& that "Canada is 
adoptionist in respect to customary international Iaw and transformationist in respect to 
convcntional law." at 166, 



but its provisions do not affect interna1 law until they have been 

implemented by ~e~islation."~~' 

In case of a conflict between Canadian statutes (federal or 

provincial) and an international treaty, both federal and provincial 

legislatures, in exercise of their supremacies, may legislate in vioiation of 

any form of international law, as studied previously in Chapter TWO.~' '  The 

suprernacy of domestic laws is established in legal cases such as Simit v. 

Board of Trustees of Maritime ~ratrsportatiot~  nid' and the Arroiv 

~ iver?  The first case rules that "where Parliament has clearly legislated 

on some matter within its jwïsdiction, the validity of that legislation cannot 

be affected by extemal treatie~."~~' The second case establishes that 'Yhe 

province of Ontario could legislate in violation of the Webster-Ashburton 

Treaty in the Arrow River case itself 

Moreover, in the Arrow ~ i v e J ' - ~  case, resolving the "apparent" 

conflict between the Webster-Ashbwton Treaty of 1842 and the Lakes und 

Rivers Improvemet~t  AC^,^^' Lamont J. points out that 'Vie treaty in itself is 

not equivalent to an Imperia1 Act and, without the sanction of Parliament, 

 et about the contlin bctwcen international laws and domestic laws Kindrcd 
indiates the following literature, supra note 217. at 180: T. A Lm% " Provincial 
International Status Revisited" (1976-77), 3 Dal. L- J. 70; R St. J. Macdonald 
"International Treaty Law and the Domestic Law of Canada" (1975): 2 Dal- L. J. 307; 
and E. McWhinney. "The Constitutional Cornpetence Within Feckral Systems as to 
International Agreements" ( l%4a).  1 Can- Legal Studies 145. 
z5(1967), 61 D.L.R. (2d) 317, 322 (Que- C. A.), 
=[1932] 2 D. L. R 250 ( S - C C )  
257 Kindred, supra note 2 1 7, at 1 80 - 
38/bid 



the Crown cannot alter the existing law by entering into a contract with a 

foreign po wer." '" ln British coumries, an international treaty is  a contract 

that binds rights and obligations upon the contracting States but this 

agreement does not become an enforceable law in the C O U ~ S . ~ ~ *  The 

enforcement of these rights and obligations requires implementation or 

sanction by legislation.26~hk legislation is required principally for a treaty 

that involves a change in existing law-.'64 

As a result of this Canadian legal approach, any international treaty 

concerning BWR needs legislation to  be  ïmplemented- Since there are 

already BWR provincial rules established through water  tat tut es,^^' a 

forthcoming international law reprding BWR requires legislative sanction; 

however, its parliamentary approval is not enough to  affect these existing 

laws- This means that the provincial BWR moratorium rules established by 

some Canadian provinces will prevail if an international law opposes 

them."' Only their provincial laws can change their own positions 

RS.0- 1927. c. 13. 
'61-4rrow River. supra note 3 14. at 239- 
261~araphrased Arrow River. ibid The same approach is pointed out bjt Smith in the R. 
v. Canada Labour Relations Bond according to Kinâreà. supra note 2 17. at 195. 
763 Arrow River, supra note 3 11. at 239- 
'"~indred supra note 2 17. at 195. 
'G'~upra note 19- 
266 A diffetcnt situation happeneci in the lSnoncap case, supra note 108- The conflict in 
this case did not involve a confîict benveen international law and domestic law- it 
involveci refusal of a water licence that the applicant characterized as a breach of 
contract. As noted =lier, Sun Belt asked for &mages for negligent rnisrepresentation 
intentional interference with contnctuat relations and bwch  of contract. However there 
\vas not a brcach of contract betwecn Sunbclt (an American Corporate) and the B-C. 
government for several tessons: 1-there were no international rules estaMished between 
thern: 2-the licensce held by Snowcap, a joint-venture partner of Sunbclt, did not give 
the îïght to WC or xcess watcr in the amount that Sunbelt was seeking- In addition, thc 
application to rcnew this licence with a diffcrent amount w s  & n i d  and it did not 



regarding BWR For instance, U S  Governors of the eight Great Lakes 

States want a binding agreement with theïr Canadian counterparts by 2004 

to protect the shared waters against e ~ ~ o r t s . ~ ~ ~  If this agreement meets the 

Canadian provincial BWR niles, it can have legal efficacy; otherwise, it 

cannot change these existing provincial laws. 

No forthcorning treaty will affect the Canadian provincial water 

statutes that already regulate BWR., as in Alberta, British Columbia, 

Manitoba, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Ontario, and ~uebec.'~' 

1.2 Brazil 

Brazil adopted the moilismu t~acionaIista approach, which accepts 

international law integration to domestic law but not in the superior 

j urisdictional hierarchy. *'' This approach advocates the primacy of the 

Constitution, and that international law is legaiiy integrated with the same 

level and degree of legal efficacy of an ordinary law enacted by a  tat te.^" 

gant any water rights- Furthemore, even if the liense granted righis to a large-xale 
amount of wate- which would be lost with the new BWR moratorium niles, it would 
still hold no rights agaïnst the B C  govemment b u s e  this license couid be suspended 
and revoked by a new law or because of a failure un&r the license's conditions. 
Moreover, a water licence is neither a contract nor a property nght but rnerely an 
administrative act. 
26Ï~therine Riaio, supra note 26. The text of the govemor's proposal is available on 
line <http://w\~lv.c@g.org~pmjects/water/~ 1 .pdf> 
'68~or respective uiater laws. supra note 19. 
269~ose Francisco Rezek, Direifo Intemacional Publico: Curso Elententm. 6 d (Sao 
Paulo: Saniva 1996) p.5 [translated by San& Cilce de Aquinol- 
2 7 f ~ d e d  Supreme Court of Brazil's decision: Acordao no- 662-2, do processo de 
E~qndicao julgado pelo Tribunal Reno do Supremo Tribunal Federat (STF). em 
decisao rtujotitaria, aos 28.1 1 .% (DJ, 30.05.97, p. 23.176), rel- Min. Celso de Melo. 
This Iaw has characîenstics of infiaconstitutional law, CF arùgo 102. III, b. Howcver. 
there is a debate that the international treaty related to human rights is integrated with 
constitutional Iaw status: see the following litewture: Flavia Piovesan. Direitos humanos 
e o direito constifuriciond internacional, 3 cd (Sao Paulo: Mas Limond 1997): 



In the Brazilian systern, an international treaty has to have the 

approval and ratification of the National Congres by l a d l  decree before 

it is integrated in the domestic legal system, according to the Federal 

consr itution."' Therefore, if this required legal procedure is not 

accompIished or is improperly executed, the international law will be an 

unconstitutional rule- 

Even an international law properly approved and ratified can 

conflict with the domestic law in two aspects: temporal and material. Since 

this international rule has equal le@ status to other laws, if they are in 

conflict the newest will prevail. The latest law revokes the oldest, and the 

specific rule revokes the general one."' In tenns of its material aspects, an 

international law properly integrated into the Brazilian legal systern can 

never contradict the constitutional rules. The integrated rules must be in 

harmony with Brazilian constitutional rules. 

Regarding boundary waters, unlike Canada, Brazil has fiontiers 

with several countnes- Its geographical characteristics can differ according 

to their international relationships and treaties. At present, Brazil takes part 

in the following international treaties related to watercourses, lakes and 

Antonio Augusto C- Trindade, Trcttado de Direito Internacional dos Direiros Humanos. 
1 ed-, vol. 1 (Porto Alegre: Sergio Antonio Fabris Edïtor, 1997). 
27'in the Article 49 (item 1 ): "to resolve conclusively on international acts. agreements. 
or treatics which involve charges or commitments against the national patrimony." 
supra note 150- 
17'~arlos Maximiliano. Hermeneutico e .4p!icmao do Direifo. 16 ed. (Rio de Janeiro: 
Forense, 1997). p- 135- 



groundwater: Treaîy of the Plata River ~asi~,"' Treaty for the U.sr of 

Shared Water Resotwce of ihe Bordering Areus of the Unqpay River and 

Coopera/iot~ ~ r e a t y - ' ~ ~  None of these bilateral, multilateral and regional 

treaties directly or specifically addresses large-scde water transfers. 

Therefore, to establish an international arrangement about B WR 

across Brazilian borders is not as easy as on the Canadian-American 

frontier. By the Brazlian monismo liaciortaIista approach, if the country 

assigns and ratifies an international treaty following its constitutional 

legislative procedures, it will be legaliy bound to execute this obligation. 

That means that any BWR rules stated in international law must be 

-,-- 
-"A treaty among Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Uruguay and Pangwy. it \vas cclebnted 
on 22 and 23 April 1%9 in Brasiliai, BraziL based on the Buenos Aires Declaration (23 
February. 1967) and the Santa C m  De La Sierra Proceeding (20 May 1%8). in which 
the utilisation of its international rivers was the object of Assuncion Declantion, which 
\vas integrated to Brazil's system by the Legislative Decree no 197. 25 September 199 1 
and Decree no 359. 2 1 November 1991, The fiuiding for studies, projects, programs and 
undertakings to promote the harmonic development and the physical integration of this 
tvatershed was approved by the Legislative DeCree no 85-25 November 1973 and Decree 
no 78.620/76. Regarding the institutional organization for an integrated management of 
the Plata River Basin water resources, see "Gerenciarnento & Recursos Hiclricos: uma 
Abordagem para O Mercosul", an uopublished paper by Cim Loureiro Rocha and 
Roberto Moreira Coimbra (rcoimbra@neel.gov_br). The last author is an officer Gom 
the National Electric Energy Agency (Agencia Nacional de Energia Eletnca- ANEEL). 
"'A treaty benveen B e l  and Argentina celebrated on 17 May 1980 adressed 
utilisation of their international rivers inciudïng hydropower and navigation- However. 
any undertaking must preserve the environment. fauna, flora and water quality. In 
Brazil. this treaty was approval by the Legislative Decree no 82/82 and enacted by 
Decree no 88.441.29 June 1983. 
"'A treaty beîween Brazil and Paraguay whose major goal is the utilisation of 
hydropower of Parana River. 
' 7 6 ~  treaty among Bolivia B a i l ,  Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana, Peru, Surinam and 
Venezuela celebrated on 3 July 1978, The goal of this treaty is to promote the harmonic 
development of these related A m o n  tenitones. Regarding the utiiisation of their 
natural resources. this treaty estabiishes the sovereignty of each State and that no 
restrictions may differ from international law, In Brazil, it wiis appnwed by the 



properly ratified to be integrated and have legal eficacy in Brazilian 

domestic law. Moreover, the federal government would have rights and 

duties under any international Iaw regarding BWR. It is in federal hands to 

establish BWR rules at the international law level, by which the states will 

be Iimited. 

2- Trade lssues 

Not only water transfers but also water markets'77 have become 

policy mechanisms for water allocation, but these mechanisms have also 

been crïticised regarding efficien~~."~ A water trade involves and depends 

on different aspects, such as public acceptance2" and certain formal 

institutional arrangements. However, defenders of a free water market 

advocate individual rights because of their transferability in water trades. 

- 

Legislative Decree no 68, on 18 October 1%8 and enacted by Decree no 85.050, on 18 
August 1980- 
717 - ' ' The term nrater tra& and water market are used as synonyms- 
'''~ee Chapters Five and Six. 
"'AS noted in Chapters One and Two- Moreover. "because of public cesisiance and 
govemmental opposition to large continenial water uansfers, it is unlikely that the 
neighboring countries will gain fiom water trading opporninities that may be available 
under the North American Frce Trade Agrçemcnt. Canadians appear willing to forego 
possible benefits of such trades in order to ensure the continuing integcity of the c m n t  
water resource regime of their country," Gary Fritz and Manhew J. McKimey. 
"Canadian Water E'rport Policy and Continental Water Marketing" Continental Whter 
~Cfurketing. cdited by Terry L. Anderson (San Francisco: Pacific Research Institute for 
Public Policy. 1994). at 89. A suxvey to compare and contrast two areas- the Grande 
Valley of western Colorado and the San Joaquin Valley portion of Kern Country. 
California -suggest thût the ability to implement reforms in regionai water utilization 
patterns is influenced by specific sociai and historical contexts within which local 
populations define and utilize scarœ water resourœsn, and "residents in these two 
distinct areas of the West had strong resewations about fiec markets as a means of 
allocating watern. Sean P- Keenan Richard S- Knnnich and Michel S. Walker. supro 
note 19. al 199. 



Certainly, the transferability o f  water rights is importarit but it is not al1 that 

matters for water trade t o  e ~ i s t - ~ ~ "  

As noted earlier7 both Canadian and Brazilian constitutions do not 

establish private water ownership, but conversely assert water as a public 

ownership vested a t  federal and provincidstate levels. Although it is 

possible through institutionai changes to establish a water trade, as Kemper 

notes, 'the state owns the rights and the question arises as to who is going 

to receive the initial property rights before trading is allowed. Possible 

mechanîsms for initial ailocation are e.g. auctions where the highest bid 

wins (Austraiia), allocation based on historicai consumption (Chile) or 

based on the ability t o  make beneficial use of the water (Northem Colorado 

Water Conservancy ~ i s t r i c t ~ ~ ~ ~ ) . " ~ ~ '  However, these arrangements have 

costs* 

Besides uncertain success, implementation requirements and costs, 

water trades have been requested because of the economic value of  water- 

Water c m  be a profitable commodity. 

Furthemore, water economic values have been one reason for 

disputing water jurisdictional management- Sometimes a loss of water 

jurisdiction management is wasted money. "At a March, 1998, UN 

conference in Paris, govemments proposed t o  turn water into a global 

280 As Scott and Kemper -lain therc are other requirements for a wter  tra& besides 
the transferability of water rights- Anthony Scott, "International Water Marketing: 
Nations. Agencies. or IndiMduiilsT', supra note 83, at 167-175. and Kann E. Kernper. 
supra note 1, '5 1-55. Water market as a policy approach is better discussed in C hapcers 
Fivc and Sis- 



commodity, driven by market forces and higher prices and called for an 

enlarged role for the private sectoc Water is the last infiastructure frontier 

for private inves tor~ . '~~ '  

Privatising water looms as the potential mega-industcy of the next 

decade, with investment in the tens of billions of  dollars.28' The largest 

private water companies have their headquarters in France and England, 

but they operate around the world, such as Vivendi and Suez Lyonnaise 

des Eaux, which had total sales in 1995, of $ 55 billion and S 33 billion, 

respective~y.'s" 

However, some use of water is economically viable but not 

environmentally sustainable- Moreover, who will decide whether economic 

o r  ecological values in water use are the priority in its management? The 

market itself! Economîc interests often prevail over ecological ones. 

3'~upra note 1- at 42. 
3 '~aude Barlow. --Private Drain on Public ;Parer : [unpiblished]. archiveci at the 
Council of Canadians. at 11- For fiirther information e-mail: 
<inquinc~@canadans.ore,~~. 
-53 Ibid, at 06- See Alesan&r OnMn The Prïvarizafïon of Iliater and Fllastewarer 
Utilities: An International Suwe-v (Environment Probe. 1999) on line 
<http://~nw.nextcity~~~m/EnVironmen< Ameriu>. This 
survey "covers al1 countrïes in South Arneriu and selected countries in most regions of 
the nrorld excluding Canada and the United States- The degrec of water privatisation in 
these hvo countries is minimrii", ibid-. Besides these esamples of minimal privatisation, 
this survey mentions cases where the privatisation of -ter is allowed on- for national 
companies; for instance. in France, "the French have not allowed foreign companies to 
enter the wvater and sewenge sector. so % per cent of the market is dominated by three 
large domestic companies: Lyonnaise des Eaux serving 18-8 per cent of communes, 
Generale des Eaux seMng 36.7 per cent. and SAüR s e ~ n g  U) per cent," ibid- See 
also Henry Buller, "Privatization and Europeanization: The changing face of water 
supply in Britain and Francen, 39 (4) Journal of Environmental Planning and 
Adanagement. ( 19%). 
"'The Courtcil of Carwdwns. "International Tmde Cousidentions: Top Ten Globo1 
Water Corporations", in Options Paper for Canadian Council of Ah-nisrer of the 
Environment (19 May 1999)[unpublishedl, archivai at The Council of Canadians. 



Not only the market can be profitable, but also a number of  

economic factors can corne into play in any water management system- For 

example, 

. .. [ t]he fiscal impact of water policies is an important 
cntenon, both for general macro-economic management 
and for the proper fùnding of  water and sanitation 
provision. A sustainable policy would be one having a 
positive impact on the finances of central or  local 
govemment, e-g., fiom a tau, price increase, charge? a 
reduction in subsidies, o r  the avoidance of  major capital 
spending- It should likewise benefit the financial position of 
the water utility, irrigation agency, etc."' 

Pricing can also be a wise water policy mechanism for water 

allocation management- 

Regarding bulk water removal, conflicts around economic interests 

can be intense because "the water privateers have now set their sights on 

the mass export of buik water, by diversion and by super tanker".286 One 

example of water economic conflict involves water exportations between 

Canada and the U S A ,  'In British Columbia, a number of export 

companies were lined up for business when the governent  banned the 

export of bulk water in 1993".287 This kind of  decision-making has large 

political and economic interests involved. Who has water jurkdictional 

management in such an international dispute? Should the decision be to 

285 U N .  Ilicrrer Secror Policy Review and Stmtegy Formulation- a General Frtimework. 
(Rome: UN FA0 Land and Water Bulletin 3. 1995), at 19. 
' ' ' ~ u ~ r t r  note 282. at 7. 
'87~bid.. at 8 : -One project wûs to involve a Texas company prcpad io pay for a Beet of 
hveive to sixteen of the world's largcst supertankers to operate around the clock Under 
this one contract. the volume of -ter to be shippcd to California was quivalent to the 
total annual wvater consumption of the city of  Vancouver". 



divide jurisdictions and act cooperatively, or to expand the codict into an 

inter-govemmental, international dispute?288 

One solution is that a water management system should research 

alternatives for sustainabte uses of water resources, based on more than 

esclusivel y economic interests. For instance, as noted earlier, Canada and 

the U . S A  have planned to amend the Boundary Waters Treaty and to 

prohibit international BWR"'> for environmental reasons. On the other 

hand, there still are issues about the possibility of international water export 

for exclusive trade reasons; for example, based on NAFTA dispositions- 

2.1 Canada 

In Canada, the major discussion about international water trade 

centers on the North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). " R o m  a 

Canadian perspective, one of the most controversial provisions of the Free 

288 Peter Gleick pointed out that some international security esperts have ignored or 
belittled -the comples and real relationships behveen water and security,.., In fact, 
there is a long and highly informative history of conîlicts and tensions over water 
resources, the use of water -stems as weapons during wvar, and the targeting of nrater 
systerns during conflicts caused by other factors' Clrater ConJicf Chronologv (The 
World's Water: Water Confiict Chronolog?r, 2000), at introduction. on 
line<http://~~\~\~~.~~~~rI&~ater~~rg/~~nflictIntr~htm Gleick cornplid a history of several 
water conflicts from 1503, which involved Florence and Pisa as wamng states whose 
basis of conflict \sras military wîth violence, to 2000. which involved Namibia, 
Botswana, and Zambia that also had military goals but nithout violence, ibid-. the 
chronology. on line <http://~~~~v.~vorl&~ter~org/~~nflic~htm~~ See Aso. Gleick P. H. 
"Water and Conflict: Fresh Water Resources and International Seçurity". International 
Security 18. Vol- 1. 1993, pp-79: "Water. War. and b c e  in the Middie East". 
Environment. Vol. 36, No. 3. 1994. m.6; -Water and Conîlict" in The FVorld 's Wiater 
1998-1999 ( Washington: Island Press, 1998). Marq de Villiers. FVater (Toronto: 
Stoddart, 1999). Part III: The Politics of Water. 213-317, and Part IV:What is to be 
donc?, 3 19-365; E hor Boyanowsky, supra note 95- 
29 Qoreover, this prohibition will occur if this assesment verifies potentially &mages 
aftcr an environmental impact stucty. Yet reul l  prcvious e.uplanations about the 
distinction bctwœn small and largescale cxport done by Gary Fritz and Scott. because 
"water esports" such as bevemges. and electricity are not considerai: Chaper One- 



Trade Agreement related to the export of ~ a t e r . " ' ~  There is a legal debate 

on the concept of  water under NAFTA terms, which could be a topic of a 

whole thesis."' A basic issue is whether water in its natural state is a good 

andor product. However, localizing BWR issues, this section only reports 

some legal opinions and Iiterature related to this legal debate.D2 

Gary Fritz and Matthew J. McKinney point out that the key 

definition of NAFTA reads: waters, inchding natural or artificial minerai 

water and aerated water, not containing added sugar or  other sweetening 

rnatter nor flavored; ice and snow? Thus, by this definition, water 

appears not to be a product, unless it is processed o r  manufactured. 

In addition Jon R Johnson explains that "the plain and simple fact 

is that the GATT, the CUFTA, and the NAFTA o d y  impose obligations 

respecting trade in products- Since water in a natural state is not a 

product, it is not a e c t e d  by any of these According to his 

explanation, in each of these agreements goods of a party are domestic 

1?90 G a y  Fritz and Matthew J- McKinney, supra note 279. at 77- 
3 ' ~ h e  focus of my thesis is on domestic laws specifically in water allocation systems, 
and nehher on Intemationai Law nor on tm&. 
?Sec al1 referred authors of ihis section and the following literature: A L. C-Mestral, 
and D.M. Leith, eds., Canadian rvater exports and free t a d e  (Ottawa. O N :  Rawson 
Academy of Aquatic Science. 1989): Wendy Holn  Kater and fiee t d e  : The 
Mulroney government 's agenda jbr Canada 's nrost precious resource (Toronto, O N :  
James Lorimer. 1988); Blackman Susan and Chven !Saunders, Legal implications of  
water export. ( Calgargy. AL: Institute for Resources Law, University of Calgary Press, 
1990). 
" 3 ~ a r y  Fritz and Matthew J. M c K i ~ e y ,  supra note 279, at 77. 
"410n R Johnson, "Canadian Water and Free T M ,  Continental Kater kfarketing. 
edited by Terry L. Anderson (San Francisco: Pacific Research Institute for Public Policy. 
1994)- at 57-[emphasis a-)-The following for : the Genenl Agreement on TarifEs and 
Trade (GATT), the North Amcriun Free Tm& Agreement (NAFTA), the Canada- 
United States Free Trade Agreement (CUFTA). See also. Jon R Johnson, The North 



products as understood in the GATT whose obligations appIy to 

products.2g' The GATT does not define product but 7 h e  Article 31 of the 

Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties provides that a treaty shall be 

interprered in sood faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning of the 

tems of the treaty in their conte'ct and in light of the treaty's object and 

purpose."29G 

The ordinary meaning of product is something that is produced. 

Thus, water must to be gathered, stored, transported, graded? treated, 

bottled or otherwise packase, and so on, for it to be a product. A BWR 

project does things with water that transform its natural state. First, 

such a project rernoves water fiom its original sources- Then, the rernoval 

of water cm be done by man-made diversion. Water can be pipelined, 

stored, tanked or even bottled, according to the major purpose of the 

project- 'Bottled water is clearly a product. Water in a pipeline or a tanker 

is as much a product as is oil in a pipeline or tanl~er."~' Thus, water from a 

B W R  project is a product that can be traded under NAFTA rules. David 

Johansen and Sophie Dufour share the opinion that water does not 

cocistitute a product under the GATT nor a good for the purpose of the 

Anrerïcan Free Trade Agreement : a cornprehensive guide, rev. ed., (Aurota, Ont.: 
Canada Law Book 1991). 
3516id 
'% [ b i d  
T97~biri. 



definition section in the FTA but only while it is in a natural river: lake or 

in the ground- 29s 

Beth Chalecki aiso notes that water has already been treated as a 

oood and c~rnrnercialized.~~~ There is no doubt that water can be 
Y 

considered a prodxct. The authorization of  BWR projects in Canada would 

 ive NMTA country-mernbers the nghts to access Canada water~."~ - 
Trade in goods between the United States and Canada is 
governed by NAFT& which defines a good as 'domestic 
products, as these are understood in the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT, the predecessor regime to the 
WTO) or such goods as the Parties may agree. -. -' Most 
commercial goods and natural resource commodities such 
as lumber or food clearly fall under this definition. However? 
whether fiesh water in sifrr would be classified as a good 
under remains an unsettled question. Both 
NAFTA and GATT refer to the Harmonized Tariffi in 
which 'ordinary natural water of ail kinds' are classified 
under tariff heading 22-0 1, implying that they can bey and 
already have been, traded as a good.301 

World Trade Organization also designates water as a product in the 

North American trades: 

Water exports fîom Canada or the United States to other 
countries are not govemed by NAFT4 but by the terms of 
the World Trade Organization (WTO), which are even more 
hostile to environmental concems. While NAFTA makes 

'98~araphrased David Johansen. Library of Parliament. Ct'ater k p r t  and fhe hlllfT4 
by David Johansen . (Ottawa: Law and Govemment Division Parliamentary Research 
Branch. L999) on line <http://dsppsdpwgscgscgcgscca/dsppsd/Piloi/95- 
e.htm> at 7. Sophie Dufour. "The Legrrl Impact of the Canada-United States Free 
Trcrde Agreement on Canadian Water E?rports," 34 Les Cahiers de Droit 750. 
' q e t h  Chalecki. -Bu& Water E?cports and Free Traden, The PaciJic Insritute /or 
Studies in Development. Emjironment, and Scurify (Fall2000) 12. 
300The following authors dm consider that mter could be a g d  under the NAFTA 
and ils country-rnembers could have righis to aooess Canada waters, Wendy Holm 
supra note 348: Barry Appleton. Navigating NAFTA : a concise user's guide to the 
North Anrerican Free Trade Agreenient (Scarborough, Ont.: Carswcll. 1994). 
" ' ~ e t h  Chalecki, supra note 299. at 12- 



some provision for protection of the  environment, the WTO 
establishes a presumption that any trade restriction, even 
one designed to protect the environrnent is illegai- The 
burden of proof that such a restriction is necessary rests on 
the  country imposing the restriction- Moreover, with the 
precedent established by the 199 1 Tuna-Dolphin case and 
the  1998 Shrimp-Turtle case. it can be concluded that the 
WTO does not generaliy accept domestic environmental 
protection legislation as  a vaiid basis for imposing trade 
restrictions.'"' 

With this interpretation, the value of water would be exclusively 

economic with no regard for Its environmental worth. Mthough the three 

NAFTA countnes - Canada, the United States, and Mexico - issued a 

joint statement contirming that NAFTA creates no rights to  the natural 

water resources between thern, nothins obliges them to  exploit water for 

commercial use o r  for it being exponed in any f ~ n n . ' ~ '  

"Whether Canada should export water - that is a political issue to 

be resolved by the policy maken and citizens of the country.7730.' if Canada 

has a chance to participate in global market decisions such as in World 

Trade Organization (WTO) r e s o l u t i o n ~ , ~ ~ ~  Canada would have the power 

30'~eth Chalecici, ibid.. ai  13- 
303 Panphtased Jon R Johnson. Tanadian Water and Free Trade". supra note 294; and 
David Jcrbnsen [Vater fiport and the LW FTA, supra note 298, 1 1-12- 
3 M ~ a s -  Fritz and M a t h  3. McKimey. supra note 278, at 7 1 - 
' -~he mission of the WTO is to creatc a prospering global economy, increasing the 
flow of goods and services around the world But critics argue most of the planet's 
population will not benefit from WTO actions and may. in fact, be harmed by them" 
Police firr peppr spmv nt MJT0 protesters. 30 November 1999, CbiN.COM online 
~ h t t p : / / ~ ~ ~ ~ w W c n n , c o ~ S / 9 9 1  1/30/wto.02/> There have been several manifestations 
against the WTO and internationai corporations7 global economy decisions. In the 
opening ccremony of the WTO meeting in Seattle, on 30 November, 1999, labor and 
environrnental leaders marched through downtown: "we're hem, along with a lot of 
other organizations, to say that the Wofid Trade Organization is cssentially w-rïting the 
niles for a new global economy t h t  really don? incorporate the concerns of workers. 
environntcntalists (and) consumers," ibid. Then, in 2000, "diverse groups reunited again 
in Washington. DC. on Apr 16. their agcnàa are starting to mage. The ML-CIO 



to influence the decision of whether or not to establish international water 

trade. But water trade would not be a proper water policy mechanism for 

water scarcity problems, if it were based on agreements that do not 

generally accept domestic environmental protection legislation as a valid 

basis For imposing trade res tnc t i~ns . '~~  

2.2 Brazil 

For water trading, the most significant international practice for 

Brazil is the South Amencan Cornmon Market (Mercudo Comum do Sul- 

MERCOSUL), whic h involves Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay* 

MERCOSUL was established through the Assuncion Treaty and the 

Ouro Preto Procedure for the econornic integration of its country 

rnernber~.~~' It is a recent agreement d l 1  in the process of implementation. 

endorsed demands for reforming the World Bank and the International Monctary Fund 
(IMF)." by Aaron Bernstein, Business FVeek . News Anaïysis, 17 April, 2000- For this 
ycar. "in Quebec C i .  local activist have alreiidy spent months planning their activities 
to confiont the Summit of Americas," WTOWatch on line 
<http://\x~mctionorg/ftaa~phtml>, From April 20-22, 200 1, Quebec City will host the 
Summit of the Amencas, which brings together al1 the so£alled leaders of Nmh. 
Central and South A m e n a  except Cuba. "The stated purpose of Summit meeting is to 
put the final touches on the Free Trade Area of the Americas agreement (FTAA) which 
aims to extend the North American Free Tm& Agreement (NAFïA) to the entire 
hemispherc, The ETAA is supposed to be adopted no later than 2005. Like the WTO. 
IMF. WB. APEC and the rest of the insidious alphabet soup, the FTAA is another 
engine - in the form of a "fiee" tra& accord - which drives capitalist globalization 
- ' ibid 
3 06There also are general water tnde dficulties such as institutional arrangements for 
cqual access, and for efficient control and monitoring of water resources. see Chapter 
Five and Six 
307 The Assuncion Treaty, 26 Match 1991. signeû and ratifid by States Parties. enacted 
by the followïng laws: In Argentina, Law no 23981, 4 September 1991; in Brazil. 
Legislative Decree no 197, 25 Septemkr 1991 and Decree no 350, 21 November. 1991 
in Paraguay without available information; in Uruguay, Law no 161%. 22 Iuly 1991. 
For historid background see Rubens Antonio B a W .  Foreign Relationship Ministcr 
of Brazil, on http:llwww.mrc. gov.br/siternercosuUn:scnha/&fault.as~?K 1 38# 1 38. To 
MERCOSUL le&l doctrine. &: 1- Maristela. Baso. MercosuI: seus Efiifos Jur-idicos. 
Econonricos e Politicos nos Estados-Membrm (Porto Alegre: Livraria do Advogado 



The preamble of the Assuncion Treaty established that the integation of 

national markets has to be accomplished through efficient utilisation of 

avaiiable resources, the preservation of the environment, the improvement 

of physical interc~nnection~ the coordination of rnacroeconomic policies, 

and the complementation o f  different sectors of the econornies based on 

proceeding flexibility, and equiiibrium principles. Therefore. environmental 

protection is included as one of ME'RCOS(Eys ~ o a l s .  Country members 

have discussed a draft of an addendum to the Asuncion Treaty about the 

environment. 

Reguding water resources, unlike NAFTA, there has been no 

debate on whether water in its natural state is a good andor  product under 

MERCOSUL terms. MERCOSUL only imposes obligations respecting 

trade in products but does not define the tenn. The treaty regulates trade 

under goods and their processes of production, such as rules regarding the 

"'General Regime of Origin" in Annex LI. Item b (i) of  this A ~ e x  considers: 

"products" from a mine, plant and animal by way o f  hunting, fishing, and 

gathering. However, the treaty does not mention natural resources, such as 

water in its source state, as a product. 

Furthemore, Iike Canada, Brazïl signed the Viema Convention. 

Therefore, as in the Canadian discussion about the concept of a product, 

the Vienna Convention could be applied regarding the Law of Treaties. 

Editora, lYY5), "A Esvutura Institucional ikfinitiva do Mcrcosul, Revista de Estudos 
Juridicos. V.27. n069, 1994, p-536 1; 2-Paulo Barbosa Cassela, Mercosul: Exrgencias e 



That is, ''a treaty shall be interpreted in good ffaih in accordance with the 

ordinary meaning of the terms of the treaty in their context and in Light of 

the treaty's object and purpose.'"O' As a result, water in its natural state is 

not a product in the MERCOSUL context. Water has to pass by a process 

of transformation, such as bottiing, to become a product. None of 

MERCOSUL's States parties has an obligation to export water in its naturd 

state to each other. 

Furthemore, tiom the rnmismo nacionafis~a approach and 

Brazilian constitutional rules regarding international laws, even if 

MERCOSU.. imposed the water trade, it could not guarantee 

environmental protection. This is because such regulations are not supenor 

to constitutional rules, which establish that environmental protection is the 

duty of the govement and the community, those who have to defend and 

preserve it for present and fùture generations, such as the ccecological 

handling of the species and eco~ysterns."~~~ That means that the aquatic 

environment is one ecosystem that must be preserved. In case of a conflict 

of laws, Brazilys constitution rules prevail. For exclusive international 

market purposes, BWR under MERCOSUL d e s  would not affect the 

environmental protection established by the constitution- 

Use of a water market as a policy mechanism of re-allocation of 

water resources is debatable. In Brazilian areas of greatest water demand 

Perspecfiva (Sao Paulo: LRt Editom, 1996). Howcver. the treaty seeks economic 
integration, but it also has social and political implicarions. 
308 Jon R Johnson, «Canadian Water and Free Trade >), supra note 291- 



and need, such as the northeast, implementing a water market is more 

complex because o f  social, political and economic differences among the 

water users."' Perhaps in Canada the implernentation of water market 

would be different because of its social, economic and political 

charactenstics. Although there is relatively low public acceptance, a water 

market also involves negotiation costs and requires provincial water law 

reforms. The lack of al1 these requirements or their inappropriate 

establishment can compromise water market success. As for international 

water trade, there is room for its implementation through the NAFTA rules, 

albeit perhaps with doubthl consequences for Canada* In addition to water 

trade, Canada and B r e l  have the ability to  protect international water flow 

and consequently to  reduce or mitigate water scarcity in their border areas; 

for example, in the Intenzational Bozmdary Waters ~rearyi'" and the Plata 

River Basin ~renty.' l2 respectively. 

The fact that many major rivers and lakes or, more 
generally, ti-eshwater drainage bains, in al1 parts of the 
world traverse national fiontiers is a complicating reality 
with which riparian states have to live. The waters of an 
international drainage basin are a shared resource so that 
conditions for the shared use of the waters are essential. The 
process for the apportion~ent of access is complicated by 
the variety of uses, sometimes conflicting, which CO-basin 

309 Supra note 150. Article 225, $ LO. 1. 
3'?urthermore. Bromley notes "as regards the comprintive advantagc of one 
institutional choice over anothcr, note that to bring rcsources under a regime of 
individualized private property in the developing counuies will oAen conflict with 
prevailing socio£ultural values. Depending on the nature of the asset- and on the socio- 
cultuml chncteristics of its users- it may sometimes be more appropriate to cestore a 
common property regimc than to attempt to promote privatization", supra note 163, at 
33. The discussion related to dincrent water users and st;ikeholders is in Chsipter Five. 
31 1 Supra note 2 16- 
3'%'uprn note 273. 



states may claïm. Thus, navigation, hydroelectric power, 
human consumption, imgation, and other uses may aU have 
to be accommodated in an international regimel13 

In Canada, the federal and some provincial governments have 

already established moratoriums on BWR but this does not mean an 

unchangeable situation. Perhaps in the event of an extreme scarcity of 

water? Canadian international rivers and lakes will be shared- 

Finally, and in opposition to the so-called the Hannon  oct tri ne,'^' 

principies on cooperative use and management of international rivers and 

lakes may be established to alleviate water scarcity probterns- New 

approaches with shared use and responsibility are challenges to the needs 

of CO-basin states. Canada, Brazil and other countries have been involved 

in drafiing international documents, conventions and treaties regarding 

freshwater protection and management, such as the Conventiori or? rhe 

Protecrion and Use of Transbo~~t~&ry Waterco~rrrses and I»ieniational 

Lnkes, established on 1 7 March 1992 in Helsinki- Its enforcement can be a 

major factor in water scarcity solutions. The legitimacy of  international 

governance for water protection and management is a coming challenge,'15 

but this perspective cannot be addressed further in this thesis. 

3I 3 Kindred supra note 217. at 1032. 
314 By which an upstrezun -te chims unlùnited territorial sovereignty over the river. See 
aiso Kindred, supra note 2 17,at 1032, 
3'S~overeignty issues have been discussed in international environmeniai law such as 
"the perception that international environmenml process is insufficiently &mocmtic." 
and "the nature of the legitirnacy for intemationai institutions;" see Daniel EMmsky. 
"The Lcgitimacy of International Govcmance: a Coming Challenge for International 
E nvironmentstl Law?" The .-Irrrerican Journal oflntentational Lcnv. Vol. 93.5961999- 



CHAPTER FOUR 
PROPERTY RIGHTS AND MANAGEMENT DUTES IN BULK 
WATER REMOVAL 

1. Property Regimes. Water Rights and Management 

Knowledse of the institutional framework pemits us  to judge, "the 

results it produces in terms of allocative (sic) and use efficiency."'" To 

identi@ factors and conditions related to the concept of water cishts such 

as rights and duties in controlling water resource transfers can give us a 

better understandin3 about water resource allocation and B W R  For 

instance, in an institutional fiamework with insufficiently defined water 

rights, weak enforcement and sanctioning mechanisms, perverse incentives 

from other sectors may create water conflicts and consequently an 

inefficient allocation and use.'" Thus, property rïghts, administrative and 

environmental issues are discussed through analyses of water regime~."~ 

The law, among other fùnctions, has to  establish what is defined 

and protected as property. However, concepts such as "property", "rights", 

and "property rights" are often both central and confused- Bromley said 

that "many econornists will invariably regard property as a physical object 

3 1 6Karin E. Kemper. vlpra note L. at 48. 
3I 7 Paraphrasai br in  E- Kemper, supra note 1, at 48 
318"~0 exphin natura1 r m r c e s  issues is to discuss property nght regimes and policy 
systerns", according to Bromley, supra note 163, at X He has point4 out that 
"environmental policy is about rights and duties, and about benefit streams that 
represent 'property' to various interest," at 16- Karin Kemper has also pointed out this 
relationship between a property regime and environmental management: "Property 
rights thus influence the use and allocation of an asset- Roperty rights, or the lack 
thereof, have bccn thoroughly discussed in the literature about natural resources. 
principally in relation to common ptoperty; open access resources and exclusive 
propeny rights", supra note 1 .That is discussed above. 



such ôs a dwelling, a piece of land, or some such possession, rights as 

something of interest to moral and political philosophers, and proprty 

r-ighfs as some vague but necessa- condition for t h e  'efficient' operation of 

a market.""' ln fact. "propcnv is sometirnes reterred to as a bundle of 

rightsW- in others words- "property is not a thirg,  but a rïght, or better? a 

collection of rights (over things) enforceable against   th ers-'"^" 

Two important things are co be highlighted in the legal concept of 

property: "rights" and c'others"~ [t rneans that property will always involve 

"rights and duties" and "owners and third parties? Ail property law 

concerns rights, duties, and privilejes over things. Regarding a natural 

resource property regirne? the consideration of tliird parties is relevant to 

the accountability of economic, social and ecological costs and benefits, as 

pointed out in the previous chapters. For instance, the relationship between 

the ccowner" of water rights and the "others" (stakeholders) is essential to 

the access, use and sustainability of water r e so~rces . ' ~~~s  Ziff says, the 

legal dekition of property "tells us not only what may be owned but who 

among the citizenry can qualiQ to be an owner."" The c'owner" can 

319ihid., at 1. Bromley points out the necd to understand these concepts io comprehend 
the natunl resources issues. at 1. Regarding the political philosophers. sec the topic 
"Ongins of Rights" where he e ~ ~ l a i n e d  the Kant, Locke and Hobbes perspectives of 
"propeq- rights". supra 163. at 4- 
32v~nice Z i a  supra note 1-88, at 2. 
32' Bryan kndolph Bruns and Ruth S. Meinzen-Dick CNegotiating Acms and Rightsr 
Disputes over Rights to an Irrigation Water Source in Nepl", Negotiating IfGater Rights. 
Edited by. International Food Policy iùxarch Institute (New Delhi, India: Vismr 
Publications. 2000). at 20 1- 
"'z~K supra note 1-88. ai 2. 



completely exclude the ccothers", depending on the kind of property regime, 

and particularly in a private property regîme. 

Regarding the legal concept of  property, "the law of property 

concems rights over goods and land, including their extent, acquisition and 

transfer."'" One of the most conunon divisions of  the audy of property 

law is berween red and personal property.'" Land and its interests are 

broadly classified as real property. However, "one must kam what 

interests there are in land, and these are many and v a ~ i e d . ' ' ~ ~  

'Besides the land itseif, arke questions of the rights to ownership in 

the ai. under the soii, to the water running beside it and so on. ,326 c qn 

" j~. M. Waddams, Inrroducrion ro the Sru- of Law, 3rd Edition (Toronto: CamvelL 
L987)- at 8 1. 
'"lbitf-. ..real propecty is (broaw- speaking) land and interms in land" - and --personal 
property indudes goods and intangible items of property, such as rights of action and 
interests 1 patents, top-yrights and tndemark' See a l sa  Bruce Ziff, supra note 148. at 
73. Moreover, besides this basic division there are other subdivisions and categories of 
propcrty interests: for instance ZiEs classification: 1-Real Property: a) Corporeal, and b) 
Incorporeal; 2-Personal Property: a) Chattels Personal (i- Chooses in Action. and ii- 
Chooses in Possession). and b) Chrittels Real (Leases); and. 3-Unique Interests: a) 
Aboriginal Title, and b) Others. ibid, at 76, Furthermore, Waddams notes that "the law 
of property is an essential background to the law of civiI obligations. Thus, the laws of 
tom and contncts assume the existence of, and are in a sense dependent on a 1aw of 
property." ibid Personal liability and obligation can corne frorn the environmental 
constrains on land use, "depend on the nature of the business conducted on r d  
property. the location of the property and the need for financing . the inquires may 
includc rcview of govemment agency files. environmental reports and conducting 
environmental site Iisçessments and cornpliance assessments". J- Madeline Donahue- 
"Environmental Due Diligence: Issues in Today's Real Estate Transactions", Katch out! 
Ilihar _vou don 'I Xnow c m  hurt you. Institute of Continuing Legal Education. Canadian 
Bar Association-Ontario, Royal York Hotel. Toronto, Canada. on knuary 28, 1999, 
[unpublished] .at 1. 
3'S~rank Taylor and Irwin Davis, R e d  firate Law in Bntish Columbia. (Vancouver: 
Buttenvorths, 1978). Volume 1, at 21. 
326~bid-.  at 21. They also stressed that -as ownership of land gïves arise to certain rights. 
it also give rise to certain responsibilities". and that environmental Iiability is clearly 
onc esatnple of accountability. 



senerai land includes both the surface soi1 and eveq-thing affixed to it.'7327 

So. is or is not water an extension of the land where it flows? Which legal 

treatment does water receive? Who is the "ie$timate" owner of water 

resources? Which rights does the owner have. if any. in water. and against 

whom? What duties do "others" have. relative to a water owner7s rights? 

As stressed by ~ucas.''' water -%as never fitted comfonably into 

the traditional categories of property rights." Furthermore. it is necessary 

to be aware of the existence of different types of property regimes, such as 

state (or public), pnvate, common, and "open a ~ c e s s , " ~ ~ ~  if we are to 

understand water " propev" aspects: rïghts, dut ies, and privileges, and 

relations arnonz "owners", "rights" and "third parties". This is essential for 

understanding water issues related to water allocation and BWR, 

particularly when there are conflicting water rïghts, uses, demand and 

supply, and consequently scarcity problems. Therefore, state water 

ownership and its correlation with water allocation are a focus of this study 

3'71bid,, at 99- 
318 Lucas: supra note 60. at 1, in addition his footnote 2 commented that: -Cn Robert 
Edgar Megany & K W.R Wade. The Law of Real Properfy- 5th ed (London: Stevens, 
1981) at 65 and 843, water is treated as part of the anomalous category of 'natural 
rights'. and also as one of the qualifications on the rights of the holder of a fe simple 
interest in land According to Trelease. a water right is an 'intagible usufiuctr it cannot 
be seen or marked or fenced or othenrise taken into possession and its existence. nature 
and extent must be eqmssed in t e m  of the acts that may be done in relation to the 
source and in relation to similar or different but inconsistent. acts of other persans'. 
Fnnk J. Treiease, "Policies for Water Law: Proper&y Rights, Economic Foras. and 
Public Regulationn, Natural Resources Journal. Vol- 5, N 1. 1%5, at 26- The distinction 
between flowing watcr. and percolating surface and underground water, which \vas 
orïginally briseci on Iack of knowledge about groundwatcr hydrotogy. has also caused 
difficulties to property regimes classifiution. Moreover, sometimes there is conhision 
bctween these different regimes, for instance common pmperty and opcn access as 
explained in this chaper. 
3 79 Actually. it is not a property regime becluse in fact it is "non-propetty7'- 



because the property law regimes adopted by Canada and Brazil for water 

complement the previous study of the constitutiond regime- 

1.1.The Stste Property Regime and its Rights and Duties 

State property "refers to property in which the state possesses the 

power of e?cclusion." The property is "subject to state control and is 

burdened wïth public ~bli~ations.""~ "The allocation of public goods 

should be predicated on an assessrnent of coIlective interest. That is the 

situation for Canadian waters as well as Brazilian waters, which are vested 

in the federal and provinciaVstate govemments. In both countries water is a 

public good. 

Furthemore, in a state property regime, 'Tndividuals have a (sic) 

dry to observe use/access niles detennined by cont roIling/managing 

agency Agencies have the (sic) right to determine use/access rules.'''3' 

530 Ziff- supra note 148, at 7- 
33 1 Brornley. supra note 163, at 3 1- That is distinct from private and common property 
rcgïmes. Private property refers to propcrty which belongs to a person or a group in 
possession of every right or power by virtue of a title. "Private propew is a reIationship 
among hurnan beings wch that the so-ulled owner can exclude others from certain 
activities or permit others to engage in those activities and in eiîher czise secure the 
assistance of the law in canying out [this] decision," Ziff, supra note 118. at 5. 
Theoreticall. in this system, "onners" "havc right to undertzike socially acceptrible uses. 
and have du- to refrain fiom socially unacceptable usesn, and -others9' -have du- to 
refrain from preventing socially acceptable uses s\iU occur." B r o d e -  supra note 163. at 
3 1. Common property "is often used to refcr to interests in which there is a sbared power 
of use in all. but not a corresponding ribility to escluôe." ZïfE supra note 138 . at 7- Ziff 
has noted that: "in- common prope- in its purest form is the right not to be 
escluded Whether something is common propecty or is seen simply as the property of 
no one may be inconsequential. The air we breathe may be thought of as the common 
property of alL but it is e q d l y  sensiblc to think OF it as the antithesis of property," ibid.. 
at 7. here he fitnoted as ongin note 36: "Colls v, Home & Colonial Stores Ltd, [1904] 
A.C.179. [1901-07] Al1 E-RRep. 5 (H-L-) at 182-3 AC. @er Lord blbury L-C-) 
speakïng of light and air. Light. air and wsiter "unavoidabiy remriin in common" : 
Blackstone. supra. note 19. vol-2. al 11. "'Common propcrty' means no property": 
Ham-S. supra, note 27, at 110, The concept of "common*' propcrty has bccn discussed 
" -an  something ml ly  be common and propecty'? There is an inevitable tension involvecl 



Therefore, governrnental agencies have management and contrai of water 

resources. When water is a public property, its domain, use and availability 

are vested in t h e  state.'" In îàct. the state has a11 water property rights, 

in dcfinitions of comnion proper~--'- Ton! Beck -Lest Property: User Groups in The05 
and Pncticc". The Cooperc-rri\-e .\ f~nagrnrenr of ll h c r  Resourcrs in Smlh , Isra, Edited 
by Ton!- Beck Pablo Bosc- Barrie Morr i so~  Ccntrc for India and South Asia Rcscarcli- 
Institute of Asian Research (Vancouver, BC- Canada: University of British Coluiiibia, 
1999)- at L4- Common property lias bcen confiised witli tlic open-access regïme or non- 
property. Dudlq-. szrprrr notc 39L. at 765."A recumng thcmc in this litcrature on 
cornmon property is that mainstrcam 'propcrty rights economids' have made a 
fundamental error b'- confusing comnion propeq uith open access.- ihid. in the 
footnote 5 1. Bromley, supra note 163. at 22- lie has stresseci that the allegoty of "tngedy 
of the commons" - Garren Hardin's witing has contnbutc for this confusion- 
Moreover. "by confusing an open access reginle (a frcc-for-dl) wïth a common propew 
regiine (in which group size and behavionl rules are specified) the metaphor &nies the 
v c ~  possibility for resource users to act together and institute checks and balances- niles 
and sanctions. for their own interaction wïthin a givcn emironmentw- When- actually, 
csrr 3ccess is the rcgirne "in which there is no propcrty (res nuliius)," Bron~lo, supra 
note 163, at 30. Moreover. in this regime a resource "wîll belong to the p a q  to first 
csercise control ovcr it" that "werybociy's property is nobody's property-" ibid 
Therefore. there are different regimes with distinct chancteristics: in the common 
property regime: the management group (thc 'owners') has righr to esclude 
nonmembers, and nonmembers have ch& to abide by exclusion. Individual members of 
the management group (the 'CO-owners') have both rights and duties with respect to use 
rates and maintenance of the thing owned and in the open access regime: no defined 
group of users or 'owners' and benefit Stream is available to anyone. Indiciduals have 
both prÏvilege and no righf Mth respect to use rates and maintenance of the asset- The 
asset is an 'open access resource', ibid? at 3 1 .For the common propea  l i t e n m  related 
to natural resources see N o m  J. Dudley. " Water Allocation ty Markets. Common 
Property and Capricity Sharing: Cornpanions or Cornpetitors", Natural Resources 
Journal, (Albuquerque: the University of New Mexîco Schwl of Lnw. 1992). Volume 
32. at 764. This author indicated thrit -a large body of literature has arisen on the 
desinbility of common property instead of private or state property in natunl resource 
management. The economic dixussion is led by wrïting which wvould fit Allan J- 
Randall 's institutionaYland economics (ULE) classification. Conception C m :  
Christopher Gibbs and Daniel W- Bmwmiejc and John Quiggïn provide further 
esamples of such writings. Other promincnt contributors in the \vider litenturc are 
anthropologists and human ecologists as well as geographers and political and 
environmental scientists-" The common property regime for natural resources is one of 
the bases for International Environmental Protection. As suggested Dudley. "the 
litcrature can be divideci broadly into concems with international. global commons and 
conccms with local, regional and nationai commons." 
33'~ew and Lucas note that "the formula. which vests the nght to use water in the 
Crown" in Canadian Water Systems k adoptai from the IrrÏgation ~ l c t .  1886 [Victoria, 
Austnlia], basically for answering the needs of gold miners, rcspcctively supra note 4. 
The F m r e w r k  of ll'nrer Rights Legislafion in Cmarln, at 8. and supra notc 60, at 1 3 - 



--- 
such as possession, management, control, income, and transfer-"" The state 

decides in which ways and conditions these rights will be granted to 

individuals; for instance, by a permit, by a licence, by a concession, by 

authorisation, or by any other administrative "concession". The major le@ 

discussion about these administrative "concessions" and water rights 

focuses on their nature: are they in contract, property or mere regdatory 

permission?"" Their legal nature affects their security as rights. Does their 

security contribute or not to water allocation and water scarcity problems? 

This discussion involves not only the security of holders7 rights but also the 

..- - 
protection of environmental and third parties against water damages."' 

Usually, newcomers and third parties are denied in most natural resource 

rights systems- 

Some judicial decisions have suggested that certain features 
are essential. So, it has been said that a right cannot subsist 
as property unless it is 'definable, identifiable by third 
parties, capable in its nature of assumption by third parties 
and Chas] some degree of permanence or stability.' Under 
another version, to count as property a right must be 
binding on third parties and capable of being assigned. 
Although such approaches may fùid adherents, they are 
neither invariably accepted nor universally t ~ e . " ~  

333~egarding the types of property rights; for instance, Ziff Iists the follouing rights: " 1- 
possession. management and conrrol; 2-income and capital; 3-transfer inter vivos and on 
death: and protection under law (from such things as e~pmpriation)," supra note L18, at 
2-3. 
334 See Chapter 7 items L.2 and item 2.2. the nature of the licence, respectively in 
Manitoba and Ceara Systems. See also Lucas, supra note 60. 
335 Cruz points out that. unfortunateiy. "in the gmnt of concessions to me public waters. 
the prïnciple of beneficial use has not been referred ton and "the conceni is to protect 
holders rights instead of environmenial and third parties". supra note 13, at 15- 
Manitoba and Ceam qstems are studied nest chapter. the nature of w t e r  licence. w l e r  
riglits t nnsfenbility. cancellrition and suspension arc somc of the issues discussed 



The importance of third parties in water resource development 

relates to transaction costs that can result fiom projects such as BWR, as 

noted in Chapters 1 and 2 .  What if EWR is allowed and from it results 

economic, social and ecological hamihl impacts: for instance, pollution 

results fiom a project's construct in a basis of ongin? How should the 

cornmunity. which does not hoid a licence and consequently have a right to 

water use but still depends on this water resource, be compensated? On a 

third party's effects, transaction costs and other interdependence issues 

should be considered in water resource management while resources are 

allocated. The allocation can interfere with the water resources in question 

in different ways. Does it only 'ïrritate" other parties who do not have 

nghts to water use? Does it pose a danger to hurnan heaith? Does it 

threaten ecological integrity? Does it an irreversibly affect the availability 

of water? How should water legislation regulate the interdependence of 

third parties in water allocation? Thus, if the state owns al1 waters and their 

control, and allocates them improperly affecting the environmental and 

public interests, does it have to compensate the community for its bad 

administration? '" 

33%romley. supra note LG3. at 5. 
337 Regarding natunl resource management and the conderation of third parties. 
Bromlcy points out that: "relateci to the importance of third parties is the level of 
transaction costs necessary to rcsolve the intcrdcpendcnce. And it would even be uscful 
to considcr distinctions among vanous catcgorics of transaction costs, with the usual 
breakdown k i n g  information costs, contncting costs. and policing costs." ihid. at 33. 



"The property rights concept is much rîcher than has traditionally 

m338 been recognired. It requires a better understanding of its attributes- 

This knowledge may make it easier to identifjr the appropriate policy 

rnechanisrns for dealing with water allocation and take into account 

protection of  the environment and of third parties against potential B WR's 

darnages. 

1.2. The State Property Regime and its Contrasts with Other Regimes 

AH property regimes have been cnticised when they are compared 

and contrasted amon3 themselves. Pnvate property regiines are ofien 

contrasted with the notions of state and cornmon property. This is because 

"the promotion o f  economic efficiency is commonly advanced as a 

justification for private properiy."39 

Advocates of individual property rights start from the 
assumption that the best mechanism to achieve efficient 
allocation of water is the market, and one of  the 
hndamental preconditions for a market to  fûnction is a 
well-defined property right. Secure property nghts provide 
the holders of such with a guarantee that they will receive a 
certain volume o f  water? 

In fact, the security of holders' rights does not guarantee the 
. - 

availability o f  water if the integrity of water resources is not also secured 

and protected. Can the market itself define property nghts and also grant 

water protection? 

33Srbid, at 5 1, 
339 Zifl. supra note 148. al I l -  Sce alsa Bromley supra note 163. at 12 and the section 
'the policy problem; i&ology, eficienq, and objective truth niles', 2M-23 1. 



Defenders o f  the water market "focus on markets as the o d y  

efficient solution, their approach precludes the analysis OF alternative 

institutional arrangements for the management of  water reso~rces,"'~' as a 

state property- NaturaI resource free markets also require and depend on  

institutional arrangements, which are sometimes denied by its defenders- 

They forget or  do  not recognise that water markets are distinct fiorn other 

natural resource commodity markets for different reasons. For instance, 

traditionally public water held by private entities are subsidised, water has 

to support collective public values but communities have not participated in 

the decision making process."2 However, thev are parties who ofien suffer 

water distribution impacts- 

But not oniy econornic efficiency defines a property regime. As 

Car1 J. Bauer points out "many proponents of market-fiïendly 

environmental policies, particularly economists, oversimpli@ two crucial 

processes that market forces depend on but cannot cany out themselves: 

'defining' property rights and resolving ~ont l ic ts ."~~ '  As explained in the 

previous section, the property rights concept is cornplex and requires 

considerations of  third Party interests involving the limitation of, and 

disputes for, water resources. For instance, how could the market itself 

31 karin E- Keniper. supra note 1. at 35. She points out that "In the water litenture, one 
of the keenest advocates of the introduction of individual propem rights, i-e. owncrship 
nglits. has been Anderson-" 
3-1 1 Ihid. 35-36. 
3J'~araplinsed Ronzild A Kaiser. and Laun U Phillips. "Dividing the Waters: Water 
Marketing as a Conflict Resolution Strategy in the Eâwards Aquifer Regionsu. !fiarural 
Resource.. Journa. Vol. 38. 1998. al 429 
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solve conflicts resulting from a BWR project if they occur beîween related 

importer and exporter regions? 

Thereforez those who criticise a state property regime argue abcut 

its "efficiency" and "prosperity". However "the driver for prospenty is not 

the onIy concern to which the law, including the law of property, should 

r e~~ond . " - ' ~  In fact, in any market economy it is necessary that "some 

public and common holdingsy7 keep free enterprise on track-""' 

Nevertheless, some people see the regime of common property as over- 

exploitation." The famous case known as 'the tragedy of the 

cornrn~ns'"~~ is an example of the confusion between common and open 

access noted before. However, this work has prornoted the efficiency of 

private rights. Bromley points out that "the economîc case for individual 

ownership is sometimes made by reference to a parable known as the 

343"~lippery Property Rights Multiple Water Uses and the Nediberal Mode1 in Chile. 
198 1 - l995," Naturrrl Resources Journal. Vol. 38, 1998, at 109. 
3J"~i f f .  supra note L48. at L 7. 
34'lbid., at 17. 
34 %or instance, "with cornmon p r o p e -  foresis. nngelands. and fisheries. some natural 
resourcc degradation anses fonn population growth within the relevant social unit 
hriving rights to the resource. The entriiled increase in the use of the aven  natuml 
resource. though escceding the ability of the renewable rcsource to sustain its annual 
yield cannot be stopped because of the nominal nght of every villager to take what 
he/she nceds to survive- As a village p w s ,  and therefore as the number of nghts 
Iiolders grows aprice. the total âemnds  on the physical environment and iîs resources 
\vil1 ultimaiely exceed the rate of natuml regenention". Bromley, supra note 163. at  32. 
In fact the problem it is not thc propcrty regime but the management of the sizc of 
population. 
'"G. Hardi* The Trngegv of chc Cornnrons. repmduced in B. A c k e m n  ed. 
Economic i;oundations oJProperty L a w  (Little, Brown & Co., 1975). 



tragedy of  the commons.""" Yet. he also maintains that there are different 

credible positions resarding this case?49 

The traditional legal and economic view is that private property 

brings fieedom- However, this freedorn can aiso mean abuse and restriction 

of democratic values: "while pnvate wealth can serve as a counterbalance 

asainst government, democratic values may nevertheless be diminished if 

property is not distributed e~enl~. '~ ' '~ '  The concentration of rights in a few 

hands also creates centralisation of power. Furthemore, the private interest 

can lobby govemmental practice, in exchangïng votes for financial 

supports. As known nowadays, powerfiil corporations can play decisive 

roles in a Society; sometimes and in some places they are stronger than any 

govemment. That means that private owners can also centralise power and 

limit other people's rights, just as a governrnent can. Actually, they can be 

more powerflll than govemment because they c m  accumulate both political 

and economic powers. What will happen if a BWR project is licensed for 

3-18 Brottiley. supra note 163, at L 1. 
3-19 Ibid. Ziff also comments the Tngedy of the Commons and showed ditrerent 
cornmentaries and litentures:" 'the Tngedy of the Commons' provides a powerful 
argument for the assignnient of pmperty rights'. I.L- Harrison Lmv and Economics 
(West Pub. Co., 1995), at 43. Michaet Taylor does not share this enthusiasm. He daims 
that 'in almost every detail Hardin goes ivrong' : M- Taylor, T h e  Economics and Poliiics 
of Property Rights and Common Pool Resources', 32 Nat. Resources 1. 633 (1992) , at 
634:" " See A. Carter, The Philosophicd Foundations of Properrv Riprhs (1989)at 68; 
whez  it is oflered that "it is the private owvnenhip of the cows which actually causes the 
probletti". Four responses to the tra& are canvassed in M.J. Trebilcock "Economic 
Analysis of Law" in R F, Jhrlin, ed, Canadian Perspectii-*es on Legal Theop 
(Edmond Montgornety. LWl), 103, at 114-5. See Elenor Ostrom's account of the factors 
that can lead to the successful management of common pool resources in E-Ostrom- 
Governing the Comnions: The Evoiution of Institutions for Collective Action 
(Cambridge) Univ. Pr. . 1990). See also C. M- Rose, %ive-ness and Gin: Property and 
the Quest for Environment Ethicsn ,21 J. Environ. L. L (1994)," supra note 148, al 12- 
13- 



private purposes, such as bottling water facilities for international markets 

in a place where conditions change because of unpredictable effects of the 

dimate changes, or where water resources diminish in semi-arid areas 

when the availability of water resources can be seasonal and irregular? In a 

prior allocation system, this dispute for water in a limited situation will be 

solved ganting water €or the senior user.'" The solution for this contlict of 

water depends on the bases of the allocation system involved. Perhaps the 

BWR licensee could or could not have compensation for losing the right to 

use water, if its seniorïty would not gant water supplies. This varies 

according to the system in which this license is obtained and the ternis and 

conditions established- 

"Where it is persuasively argued that the question of whether or not 

a resource should be treated as pnvate property (and therefore not held in 

common) depends of whether it should be thought of as 'excludable', 

from practical, legal and moral points of ~iew.""~ Even so, regarding the 

'%eedom of owners," the state can establish, limit, and broaden their 

property rights. Furthemore, the state could abolish these pnvate property 

rights if they were not granted as a constitutional guarantee. For instance, 

in the Brazilian legal system, private property is a constitutional guarantee. 

Actually, "property is merely the agency used by the state to ailow the 

enjoyment of negative freedom. For those who value freedom from 

- -  -- 

350 ZE supra note 148, al 2 1. 
3 5 ' ~ h i s  approach is cornmentcd in Chaptcr Fivc- 
3 5 2 ~ . ~ .  Gray- Troperty in Thin Air''. [ 199 11 C.L.J. 292 [ernphasis addedl. 



govemmental interference (and liberals and Iibertarians certainly do) 

- -- 
property is an ideal concept to  adopt.""' What is needed is rejection of the 

concept of property, as thing-ownership in favour of the idea of property as 

a bundle of rights and duties, which can be protected as property but also 

have to be ~ontrolled,'~' 

Certainly, al1 property regimes have restrictions and limitations 

established by the state through rules and policies. But questions remain, 

such as: which property regime and regulatory system should be adopted 

for water resources? Which is the best regime? Pnvate? Common? State? 

Each of these regïmes has distinct effects and implications for water 

management regarding rights and duties- In fact? the major issue is not the 

type of property regime but the kind of control each property regime 

exerts, because "any property regirne, whether private? cornmon, or state - 

is an authonty system- In the absence of consistent and coherent 

institutional arrangements, resource use is reduced to first come, first 

- --  
se~ed.""" This approach constitutes nghts to specific quantities of water 

to those who first put water in use. That is, "first come, first in nghts". The 

"first corne, first served" constitutes the basis for the principle of prior 

allocation that is historically rooted in Western Canada's water allocation 

system, including Manitoba- For instance, on the prairie "once a licence is 

issued, the water user enjoys an unusual degree of  security. The quantity of 

3 5 3 ~ i ~  supra note 148. at 2 1.  
354 Parapiirasing Ziff. ibid-. at 39. For insbnce the formula to vest al1 wvater rights in the 
CrowiiISrate is a form of control- 



water to which the application is entitled can be reduced in times of 

shortage by the application of the principle of pnor allocation, under which 

water is distributed according to the seniority of the licence h~lder.'''~~ 

However, any kind of control by the property regime should focus 

on a fùnctional approach which takes into account 'Aow property, as a tool 

- - 
of social life, should be used.'"" "This approach recognkes that property 

--. 
is inseparably tied to social For instance, the Brazilian 

Constitution foresees the social tiinction of property, which could promote 

the defense of public interest in natural resource management. Regarding 

water, "it would be usefbl if a policy could dEer among rights, access, and 

acquisition of ~ a t e ? ' " ~  and recognise them for achieving social fùnctions. 

Who is the legitimate user? Oniy the person with water nghts granted by 

license? What about the others who will not have an opportunity to 

receive water rights, because the permit system does not have any 

mechanism for transferring, reallocating, granting water resources and 

rights to new users? 

Thus, where the state owns the water resources, the water nghts 

should be allocated in a manner that gants a designated number of users to 

have equal rights and access of water. That is, the state should practice the 

theory by which 'property law serves not only as a means of determïning 

355 Bromley. supra note 163. at 10. 
3S6percy, '-The Institutional Creation of Wacer Shonages on the CanadWns Plains" . 
supra note 4, at 454. 
3"~iK. supra note LIS. ai 39. 
5"b~ii. 



the objects of ownership, it also allocates entitlements and provides a 

,7360 context in which those initial Rghts can be exchanged. In case of state 

water rishts, not al1 rishts should be allocated based onlv on economic 

efficiency, but could also be used to accomplish public initiatives."" To 

understand that property rules and the management of natural resources 

can be affected by "a wide spectrum of social Joals"'"2 is a challen~e for al1 

govemments achieves water resources sustainability. 

Property regimes effect and affect an environmental policy regime- 

Rights, duties and benefits that represent a property regirne Vary and 

consequently cannot avoid being considered in a natural resource policy. A 

water policy relates to the definition of water rights; for instance, water in 

private or state ownership requires appropriate policies for granting water 

uses without exploitation but with protection for tùture generations. Thus, 

the major consideration in this relationship between property regime and 

natural resource policy is not only regarding the kind of regirne but also, 

and especially, the kind of control this regime requires. -Moreover, 

institutional arrangements can indicate, even determine, how efficient a 

water policy can be- For instance, its rnechar,isms provide s idance  for 

enforcement and control over water rules- Weak enforcement usually 

results fiom inappropriate instiîutional arrangements and policy tools. No 

enforcement becomes a policy of its own. 

-- - -  - -- - - 

359 Byan Randolph Bruns and Ruth S Meinzen-Dick . supra note 321. 
3 m ~ i f f .  supra note 118, at 43- 
36 1 Ihicl.. at 45 



Both Canada and Brazil have state ownership of water but this 

remains independent of their property regimes. Their water property 

regimes stiIl allow thern to establish institutional arrangements with 

flesibility in ailocating water rights, as well as strong enforcement of 

controlling water rules. Each can gant a number of users with equal rights 

and access to water, and each has mechanisrns for solving water conflicts 

or cornpensating third parties when they are excluded fiom water access. 

Such a system is appropriate to assess more diligentiy the scarcity of water, 

the real need for water transfers, and BWR projects; and it can certainly 

forbid what is harmfd or monitor what is acceptable and extremely needed- 

Thus, the next chapter studies the Manitoba and Ceara water laws and 

policies for the allocation of water and analyses its implications for scarcity 

and BWR- 

3"'~araplirased. ihid 



CHAPTER FIVE 
WATER ALLOCATION SYSTEMS. WATER SCARCITY AND 
BWR IN MANITOBA AND CEARA JURISDICTIONS 

This thesis verified the consistency and coherence of the Manitoba 

and Ceara institutional arrangements regardin- water al location and B WR. 

Water laws and policies are discussed throush analysis of Manitoba and 

Ceara water regimes and their alternatives. for reallocation, conservation, 

water transfer- and other mechanisms that address water scarcity problems. 

This chapter discusses water administration and environmental issues, and 

identifies factors and conditions related to water resource allocation and 

BWR, such as user rights, water resources information, flexibiiity, and 

pricing information- In this context, Manitoba's BWR legal moratorium is 

ais0 analysed regarding its efficiency for water allocation and its impacts on 

water scarcity- 

Like other nahiral resources, water has to be protected and 

controlled, to prevent unauthorised exploitation. A system of permission is 

essentiai regarding allocations and demands for current and fiiture users. 

However, water allocation and protection are not always as efficient as 

they could be. The lack of efficiency has been blarned on the institutional 

arrangements3" that support these systems. Kemper explains the rules of 

institutional arrangements in her analysis of water resource allocation and 

use in the Cuni Valley in ~ e a r a , ~ ~ '  which include informa1 and forma1 

arrangements. T. O' Onordan and Rosernary J. point out institutional 



effects on water resource allocation, showing that such decisions are often 

affected by powers of govemmentai agencies and by pre-existing social and 

Ieçal institutionai arrangements."' Focusing on the analysis of formal 

institutional arrangements, Cruz presents a simiIar perspective of the 

Phiiippines water system in her analysis.'GG Percy focuses on the formai 

institutional arransements in the legai fkamework of Canadian water 

~~sterns.'"~ Similarly, this thesis focuses on formai institutionai 

arrangements of the Manitoba and Ceara water ailocation systems for 

analyzing their efficiency. Thus, thïs investigation of the Manitoba and 

Ceara statutory water lawd6* fwses on water allocation because of its 

relationship to the quantitative aspect of bulk water removal. Two major 

questions address how the Manitoba and Ceara formal institutional 

arrangements are organized and operated: 1) how does the process throush 

563 As eqlained in Introduction see supra note 3- 
364 Kemper. supro note 1. 
3 6 ' ~ .  O' Oriordan and Rosemary I.. -Choice in Water W. CVarer E h .  and ,L(on:a 
Svnxhesis of fldrology, Geomorpho f o c  and Socio-Econonric Geography. d i t -  Richrd 
I. Chorlcy (London: Methuen 1969), at 363- Furthemore, n-ter atlocation system 
varies place to place. time to time: "-water-resources policy. therefore, wiU not only vary 
significantiy form nation to nation but even benveen regions because of the differing 
political. social, economic. and psyc hologïcal stresses that are placed upon decision- 
makers," at 353 .  
366 C niz, supro note 13. 
367 Pecq. supra note 4. 
368 In the Canadan legal system there arc m o  -pes of laws: common Iaw and 
statutory law. "Common Law is the term used to &note the niles estabiished in English 
speaking countries based on decisions that have been passed down through histocy by 
the courts. As such many of the components (or d e s )  of common law rernain 
unwïtten. or are rccorded in the form of judgmenis of courts in systems based on 
English law. Most of Canada - escepting Quebec- inhcrited the comrnon law system 
from Great Bntain". in Harriet Rueggeberg & Andrew R Thompson, CVarer Law and 
Pol iq  Issues in Canada (Vancouver Westwater ksearch Centre. ihe University of 
British Columbia. 1984). Such statutory law usually regulates water qurintity. wvater 
quality and indirect uses such as fishing and recreational access. Some of constitutional 



which water resources are aliocated ensure the best use of water in an 

efficient and effective manner? and, 2) how does the process of water 

allocation guarantee equitable distribution among users of the water 

r e s o ~ r c e ? ~ ~ ~  

PART 1- MANITOBA: THE \VATER ALLOCATION SYSTELM 

1.1. Prior Allocation and Other Old Issues in the Manitoba Water 
Systeni 

The current Manitoba Water Rights Act OF 198s still maintains t he  

basic western mode1,"Obased on prior allocation, which CO-exïsts with 

riparian rïghts in a licensing system. Major cnticisms to Manitoba water 

system are, amon3 others rhat: 1)  the prior ailocation approach promotes 

waste of water instead of water consenration, and does not take into 

account public interest con~ems:"~ 2) water rïghts are still linked to the 

-- 

rules considercd in Chapter Twvo are recalled in this analysis because t h e ~  are a i s ~  parts 
of the B \ W s  formal institutional arrangements, 
j6~araphrasing Cruz. supra note 13. at 38. She elaborated simillu questions, checking 
the irnplementation of the Philippine Water Code- 
37"There were no changes from irrigation Act hmewvork "Nevertheless, despite the 
cx~ensive changes in substance and fonn, it still retains al1 the essential features of the 
basic western model," Percy, supra note 4, The Fmework  of [Vater Rights iegislation 
in Canada, at 35. Moravcr, "although divergences form this basic mode1 of water Iaw 
naturally occurred over the years. it was not subject to any fiin&mental ree-samination 
until the Saskatchewan Water Corporation Act \vas prissed in 1984. Most nater nghts 
on the prairies were thus granted under the basic legal model and it remains influentid 
today. evcn in Sasksitchewan" Pcrcy. supra note 4, "The institutional Creation of Water 
Shortages on the Canadians Plains." at 453. Although David Percy basicaily anaiysed 
the prm-ious Manitoba Water Act, IlTater Righr Act. RS-M. 1970 c- W-80. and its 
related amendments such as Water Rights Act. S.M. 1982-83-81. c. 25. Cap. W-80, his 
conclusion remains applicable to the current Manitoba Water Rights Act of 1988- 
Manitoba current Act proclaimed in 1988 was preccdcd by th= earlicr acts passcd in 
1930. 1954 and 1972. and each of these acts succeeded some amcndments, 
3"Percy. ibicf-, "Water Rights in Alberta". ai 118. 



land with limited mechanisms for t r a n s f e g  water rïghts;"R a n 4  3) this 

system creates shortages among the users and makes water transfers 

inevitab le.373 

This thesis sustains these arguments to the current Manitoba water 

framewo rk, venfying the Manitoba W&er Righrs ACZ,"~ FVater Resowces 

Cor~srnmtion a td  Pru&cfion ot1d Comeq~(entinl ~ c r , ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ / y i r r g  

hfnt tito bn 3- Water ~ o l i c i c q ' ~ ~  and W m r  Use & ~llocnrio,r.-"~ 

First, the present legislation still privileges the pnor allocation 

approach when it establishes that "licences have precedence in relation to 

one another according to the date of submission of the application for each 

li~ence.'''~' Once a licence has been issued its precedence confers to the 

licensee rights to use water from a source without interference relative to 

other junior licensed users of water from that same ~ource."~ There are SO- 

called seniority rights. Manitobans have required the extinction of the prior 

37' -Lucas, supra note 60. at 34, and Percy, ibid.. The Framework of Water Rights 
Legislation in Canada. at 23, and -Water Rights in Alberta." at 150: "The institutional 
Creation of Water Shortages on C&;ins Plains." at 454. 
373~erq. ibid. "Water Rights Law and Water Shortages in Western Cana&" and -'The 
Institutional Creation of Water Shortages on Canadians Plains," 
374 Suprtl note 19. 
37 51bi~l. 
376~anitoba Environment, Applving hfaniroba's Water Policies (Manitoba 
Environment: Water Policy. on line 
< h t t p : / / m ~ v . g o v . m b . c a l m t r e s / ~ t r e s / m  Aast update: March 17, 
1997). 
377 1f;ater Use & A llucarion. supra note 9. 

37a'~recedence of licences". Section 8 (1) of Water Rights Act. supra note 19. This act 
also establishes -'precçdence of r e ~ v e d  licences". Section 8 (6): bA licence that is 
renewved in accordance with the regdations retains its original precedencc" 
3 79 Water Use & Ailocation srrprn notc 9. at 54. 



:sri allocation, especially because senionty rights can e?cclude new water 

users. In fact, new users have applied for water rights but there are not 

enough water resources for everybody. Thus. senior holders keep their 

rights to use available water reaources while new users have to wait for 

their opportunities. As a result, the Manitoba water licensing system has a 

considerable backlog of applications."i -'Currently there are approxïmately 

850 valid licences, 850 espired licences, and 800 applicants requiring 

attention."'" This licensing backlog and lack of enforcement have led to 

suggestions that response deadlines in the Act or Regulations for 

answerïng new water users appiications for water rights be included and 

strictly enforced.'" Besides this legal change. an institutional arrangement 

was required that addressed the backlog of applications for water rights 

licences: "the use of additional resources over a three or four year period; 

support from other agencies, along with administrative and policy changes 

as required to cl@ and strearnline the licensing process.'"" 

Second, the Water Rights Act does not prohîbit the transfer of 

water rights, but the legal problem of transfer and its restriction can be 

implied. In practice, the legislation has not been interpreted to allow the 

390 As a fùndamenial change to the Act: "First in time first in right," Watcr Clse & 
Allocaiion, ibid., at V- 
38 L Manitobans have also pointed out that the "first priority is to c l a n  up the backlog of 
applications", ibid-, at 1. 
382~bid., at 1. These &ta are for 1999; however Ray Bodnantk, Manager of Licensing 
Watcr of Manitoba Conservation pointed out that these data are h ica l ly  still the same 
bectuse while they dean up the backlog of applications, they -ive around 200 new 
ones: persona1 interview on 16 May 2 0 1  at Manitoba Conservation, Water Resources 
Branch. 200 Saulteal~v Cresccnt, Winnipeg. MB. 
3831hi~/. 



transfer of water rights separately fiom land?" Even though Manitoba 

water law does not have a provision that establishes water rights 

appurtenant to the land, its Section 11 establishes that: where an estate or 

interest in land is transferred, any subsisting licence relating to the estate or 

interest expires automaticaily as of the date of the domain transfer, unless 

the minister, upon the application of the transfers the licence to the 

tran~feree."~ 

The termination of licence with the domain transfer implies that 

water rights are still Iinked to the land. This also appears to be a limitation 

to tronsferences of water rights since a licence and its holder rights cannot 

be transferred. Thus, Manitoba's water allocation system is still linked to 

the land and is lirnited in terms of transfemng water rights. Yet the 

problems related to Manitoba mechanisrns for transfemng water rights 

have been the same: 1) the irnpossibility of transfer from a higher to a 

lower purpose of water uses; and 2) limited situations that permît 

cancellations of licences. In Manitoba, the possible re-allocation of water 

rights identified in a licence can basically occur through the following legal 

mechanisms: 1) cancellation for a higher priority use (S. 14 (l), S. 14 (5)); 2) 

3841bid. 31 2- 
3'(s~hac means that wter resairces are appurtenant to the land where they are- 
Esphnation regzrrding other legislation that maka urater rights appurtenant to land or 
undertaking. see Lucas. supra note GO, ai 33-35. 
'"A hnitobn Wuter Righrs. S. 1 1. supra note 19. 



suspension and cancellation for "public interest" (S. 19(1) (b)); or, 3) 

amending or cancellation for non-use of Licence (S. 1~) . '~ '  

According to the Manitoba Wuter- Right-s Act. a licence can be 

cancelled t h -  a higher priority use where al1 the water available has already 

been allo~ated.-'~~ ~ h e s e  cancellations require notice ar.d a forma1 heanng 

before any decision."!' However. for this cancellation there is compensation 

payable bv the new user according to sections 14(2) and 14(5). That rneans 

extra costs for the new users if they wanr available water. Moreover, this 

hypothesis of cancellation seems like an incentive to water conservation or 

for better use, but it depends on which kind of use is in question. For 

instance, if the higher priority use is as much of a consumptive use as the 

lower one, in practice there will be no difference in water conservation 

results. Agricuitural and industrial uses are both constimptive water uses 

that can cause the same effects in the water supply but they are in a 

different level of pnority. The supposition of cancellation does not appear 

to contribute that much to water conservation. 

357 lbid 
3s81bid. Cancellation of licence L-i(l) Where a person applies to the minister for ri 
licence to use or divert wter  at any place or  point and minisîer al1 the water available 
for use or diversion at that place or point has already been allocated to other licensces if 
the purposc for which the applicant will use the water is higher in priority in the or&r 
of priority estaMished therefore un&r section 9 than that of the pirpose of one licence o r  
more of those other licensees. the minister mriy issue the Licence to the applicant a n d  
subject to section 19 may canœl or rcstrict the rights un&r the licence of any one or 
more of those other licensees nnking lowver than the appiicant in priority of purpose. 
3891bid. Notice and hearing before cancel!ation 19(2) A liœnce or permit shall not be 
cancelled under subsection (1) or any other provision of this Act until afier notice and a 
hcaring in accordsincc with disposition subscctions (3). (4) and (5). 



Also, a licence can be canceiled "where in the opinion of the 

minister it is in the public interest to do SO."'~ There is no compensation 

on  behalf of public interest, even though it is a discretionary transference. 

In other words, this exercise of establishing a transfer without guidelines 

can induce a broad discretion and risk of abuse- On the other hand, a 

similar inability to establish the public good character of water also occurs 

with market mechanisms of water transfers. The market cannot define and 

measure public interests; these include the aesthetic value of a river basin, 

and so on. 

Yet, a Licence can also be cancelled in cases of "non-useyy where a 

licensee fails to use according to the purposes authorised or to the extent 

authorised by the licence, or for a continuous period of one year or 

more."' Cancellation based on ccnon-useyy can be an incentive either to 

water conservation or to water waste- On the one side, if the licensee is 

using water for different purposes or in excess, the "non-use" or "no 

appropriate usey' may be seen as an incentive for conservation, besides 

being a wise enforcement mechanism for licencing purposes. On another 

side, if the Iicensee has not used water for one year or more, the "non-use" 

clause seems to be an incentive to waste the water only for keeping a 

390 fbid Suspension and canceliation of licence L9(l) In addition to any suspension or 
cancellation of a ticcnce that may be authorised under any other provision of this Act. 
the minister or a person authorised by him in witing may, for cause, (a) suspend a 
licence or pennit for any mted period OF tirne or until a condition is met; (b) where in 
the opinion of the minister it is in the public interest to do so, cancel a licence or permit 
whethcr or not it has first been suspendai under clause (a). 
39 1 Manitoba Chter Righrs Ac!. supra note 19, Scction 15. 



licence. There is no incentive to not use or voluntarily transfer the available 

water or water rishts when the legitimate user does not need water. 

However, with or without its defects, in practice, the "non-use" 

clause îbr cancelling a water licence has been the most used mechanism for 

re-alfocated water rights in the Manitoba system, according to Ray 

Bodnaruk. Water Licensing Manager of Manitoba ~ o n s e r v a t i o n . ~ ~ ~  This 

means that. in practice. at least a cancellation based the on '-non-use" 

clause through policy implementation can reduce potential shonages 

among users. That opposes in part the criticisms that have been made 

against cancellations of licences in Manitoba. Such cancellations are the 

limited legal method that makes 'kater shonages ine~itable.~"~' On the 

other hand, this practical advantage is not enough to change al1 other limits 

in the prior allocation approach. Furthemore, Manitobans still want freed 

up "unused allocations. 77394 

Finally, if the Manitoba water fiamework is basically established on 

the prior allocation approach, and still presents these same old problems 

without significant changes, then this system cannot ensure efficient and 

effective water allocation, nor guarantee equitable distribution among users 

of the water source, nor avoid a shortage of water for new users. 

This thesis also argues that both the legal fiamework and policy can 

contribute to scarcity and the need for water transfers because of the 

391 I n  personal interview- on 16 May 200 1. 
3 9 3 ~ ~ r c y .  s u p  note 4. "The Instituiional Creation of Waier Shortages on Canadians 
Plains". at 45 1 - 

e- = ni, 



c c p e ~ s s i v e y ~  aspect of the Manitoba Water Rights ~ c t . ' ~ '  In fact, this act 

est ablis hes what the minister may do and provides considerable discretion- 

That means, the minister will do what the policies and administrative rules 

recognise as the Act's principle. Discussing the Manitoba water allocation 

systern, this chapter adds to these old legal problems other issues related to 

the nature of water rights and restrictions fiom its pnor allocation system- 

This is related to the lack of multiple uses approach, a water information 

system, an articulated pricing system and water policy mechanisrns relevant 

for water conservation, swcity problems and BWR demands. It also 

analyses existing legal mechanisms such as the vestigial nparian rights, 

reserved waters and the-plevance of these for scarcity problems and BWR 

needs. Then, the BWR prohibition and its relevance to scarcity problems 

are studied. Ail problems, old or new, are related to lack of enforcement 

and monitoring. 

1.3. The Nature of Water Rights: Mere Administrative Authorisation, 
Contract or Property? 

The legal nature of water nghts affects the availability of water. A 

legal water fiamework c m  encourage waste or conservation of water 

according to how water nghts are estab~ished.'~ For instance, systems 

based on pnor allocation offer an "incentive to developers to daim more 

3 9 3 ~ a i e r  Use & Ailocation, supra note 9 , at IV. 
39'16i(1.. al 57, in the commentaries about gui& pnnciples of the CVater Rights Act, it 
points out that "the Act is more permissive than prescriptive". 



water than they realiy required, in order to assure themselves of fiiture 

supplies if their needs become greater, ,7597 

In Manitoba, al1 provincial waters are vested in the Crown and the 

allocation of these waters is done through a permit system based on laws 

such as the W m r  Righis AGI."'" and its reguiations.'w A licensing system is 

supposed to manage the bundle of rights and duties in a water property 

regme. In fact, the Manitoba Water Resource  ranch'" has a right to 

determine water use rules. Thus, this water asency has management and 

control of water resources. Certainly, a concrete control depends on the 

enforcement of laws and efficient licensing depends on a wise allocation 

system. Water allocation is the process that pennits people to use water 

based on rules established by water laws. "It is a dual process of permitting 

some action or action by some people, and of restncting other actions or 

scme actions by ~ t h e r s . ' ~ ~  In Manitoba, except for domestic purposes, a 

39 %e following authors sustain this statement: Percy- supra note 4. T h e  Institutional 
Creation of Water Shortages on the Canadian Plains", at 452- Kemper, supra note 1, 
and C m  supra note 13- 
397 Percy. supra note 4. -\.Vater Rights in AlbertaC, at 118 
598 Supra note 19. S.2 establishes: -escePt ris othenvise provïded in this Act, ali property 
in and al1 rights to the use or diversion of, al1 wte r  in the province. insofar as the 
legislative jurisdiction of the Lcgislanire estends thercto. are vatcd in the Crown in 
rïght of Manitoba-" 
399Manitoba Regulation l26/87 (April 18/87): 19/90 (Febniriry 3/9û): 107/9û (June 
2/90). 
JUi) Branch of Manitoba Conservation who administers the Water Rights Act- 
"Administration of the Act comprises m o  sepante program areas- Water Use! Licensing 
and Water Diversion Licensing". Public Consultation. supra note 9. at 53. Moreover, 
the Water Licensing sections arc suppoti by the three other major program areas: the 
Groundwater Management Section the Surface Water Management Section and the 
Water Planning and Development Section- 
4 0  I Frank J. Treleasc, supra note 328, at 10. The ne.xt section discusses the nature of the 
pcnnission givcn and thc rights hol&r- 



valid and subsisting licence is required for any water use or diversion and 

construction, establishing o r  maintenancemof watenworks- 

Thus, it is important to identiQ the le@ characteristics of the rights 

conveyed by a water license: 

If they are vested contractual rights, they may be secured 
against the provincial Crown on the basis that they 
constitute a contract between the Crown and the licence 
holder. if they are property rights, water licence holders 
may have even greater security of title, since property rights 
may be enforced not only against the gantor, but also 
against the whole world- However, if water licences are 
neither contractual nor property interests, but are mere 
regulatory permissions, title may be retatively insecure- 
Water licences may, as statutory perr~ssions, be modified 
or revoked by the authorised government officials under 
their discretionary statutory powers.'*' 

In Manitoba the water rights held by a licence are merely 

administrative authorisations. In addition, al1 this depends on political 

discretion. The Manitoba Water Rights Act establishes how the licence is 

"issued": 

Issue of licences S(1) Subject to section 7, the minister 
may issue a licence to any person who applies therefore, 
authorizing the use or diversion of water for any licence 
purpose or  the construction, establishment or maintenance 
of works for any p ~ r ~ o s e . ~ ~ '  

402 Sce S. 3 (1) and S. 3 (2)- Domestic purposes is defined as "use of -ter obtriined From 
a source otlier than a municipal or cornmunit). wter  distribution ?stem, at a rate of not 
more than 25, 000 litres per &y. for household and sanitary purposes. for the watenng 
of l a ~ n s  and gardens and the wsitering of livestock and poultry" S. (1). supra note 19. 
303 Lucas. supra note 60, at 23 [emphasis added]_ 
404 Manitoba CVafer Rights .4ct, supra note 19 [emphasis addedj. Gnmmatically, "grant'' 
or othcr word is not used by this act. and no other word is applied instead of -issue." 
This language discussion is well developcd by Lucas. supra note 60. rit 25. 



The rn in i~ te r '~~  has the a~ thonty  to issue a licence to any person 

who applies. No legal formality binds the applicant and the minister, as in a 

contract. The administrative action establishes terms, conditions and the 

form of the water licence, based on t h e  Xlanitoba water act and its 

regulations.Ju6 The licensee has to accept these by way of an agreement. 

That suggests something similar to a contract but the ticence and al1 of its 

terms and conditions cannot modifjr the requirements of  the statute and 

regulations, to which a licence is subordinate. JO7 

Consequently, any contradiction with the statute makes the licence 

invalid. The statute restricts the discretion of the administrator to issue and 

to impose conditions on water use licences- Even though this act appears 

to be more "permissive" than ccprescriptive'~, "many sections of the act 

describe what the rninister may do, not what the minister will do.'Ao' The 

administrator cannot allocate water rights differently from the prior 

allocation approach, even if it would achieve beneticial uses. He/she has to 

foliow the first corne, first served principle, which is the statute's major 

rule; othenvise, they are acting illegally. This approach ofien leaves the 

405 In Manitoba. water use licenscs are issucd by the Director of the Watcr Resourccs 
Branch on behalf of the Minister- 
Ii ? c m  and conditions of licences 5(2) Every licence is subject to such tenns and 
conditions as may be p r e s c n i  in the regulations and conditions such hrther terms and 
conditions as may be required by conditions the minister3(3) Repealed S.M. 1989-90, 
c, 90. s_ 40- Fonn of licences 5(4) Every licence shall be in a fonn prescribed in the 
regulations or. where that fonn is not so prescribed, in a fonn prexribed by the minister. 
Certainly. an applicant who has its liœnce &nieci can appeal. Besidw that a third 
person can objcct an application for water rights, S. 6 (3) (b) . Manitoh Warer Rîghrs 
.-t cr, supra note 19. 
4117 Lucas. supra note 60, a t  27- 
4 lB  Public Consultation. supra note 9, at 57. 

4 .  = ' i ,  



new users without water where al1 resources are already allocated or when 

there is a shortage, because the senior Licensee has pnority over the others- 

Certainly this contributes to demands for new water supplies, often claimed 

by mechanisrns such as BWR_ 

Water rights and obligations are statutory rather than con t r ac t~a l .~~~  

in fact, water rights held by a licence are neither contractual nor property 

rights. A person who obtains a licence does not obtain a full property nght 

to the quantity of water specified in the licence. Hekhe is entitled to an 

arnount of water that can be diminished in certain circumstances and this 

right to use water cannot be transferred. Moreover, the benefit given by the 

licence can be suspended or cancelled, according to the s ta t~ tes .~~ '  These 

statutory powers "suggest that licences convey rnere statutory 

authorisat ions t hat are less than real property inter est^.'^" Thus a licence 

does not coder property rights but this does not mean that there are no 

property rights associated with water in the Manitoba system. There are 

vestiges of riparian rights for domestic uses and rights to protect water 

quantity and quality, as explained below. 

Hence, in Manitoba 

administrative authorkation- 

water rights 

Certainly this 

are issued in a licence, as an 

is more flexible than a contract 

%uas. supra note 60. at 28. Regarding thc distinclion bctween a licence and permit. 
the firsr is for uses and allocation, the second for water works. 
-Il O However the Manitoba CVater Rights Act, supra note 19, foresees few reasons for 
canceling any licence: see explanation bellow. 
-Il 1 Lucas. supra note 6û. at 29. Furthermore. "the analysis of the statutes and of sample 
wvater licence documents strongly suggest that rightssreating documents in ail 



or property risht in terms of allocating water nghts. This legal nature could 

make the water system more flexible to reallocate water rights and 

resources from one use to another, achieving an efiicient allocation- tvhich 

avoids shortages, confiicts of water among the users- and needs for BWR. 

However, the pnor allocation approach established by the Acr does not 

allow such flexibility. Contrarily, the pnor allocation approach is an 

obstacle to any attempt to establish terms and conditions in water licences 

that might be different from first corne, first served. Certainly minimum 

security is required in water allocation. Entrepreneurs want and need to 

know the risks for their capital. Minimum security is also required to Fant 

third party darnages if water nghts are suddeniy reallocated. For instance, if 

BWR was allowed in the Manitoba system, and a "licensed Iarge-scale 

project was suddenly cancelled, how extensive would the darnages be? As 

noted earlier, due to the site and indivisibility of its system, a BWR 

project7s characteristics require a reasonable life span412 to fùnction viably. 

Besides the environmental issues involved in the cancellation of a 

large-scale project, there could also be social and econornic costs involving 

either the entrepreneurs or affecteci third parties in related geographical 

regions. 1s it impossible to anticipate such costs? Yet, this security cannot 

be given ad perpettmm, and some flexibility is required in water allocation 

also because of needs for changes and adaptations, especially where water 

junsdiciions reviewved do not convey real property interests, but are bre statuloq 
liccnces confem-ng a personal right of use only," ibid,  at 3 1. 
'17 Sec this project 'S chmcteristic espiamiion in Chrrpter One. 



is insufficient for al1 users or in times of shortage- Aquatic environmental 

protection and the maintenance of the hydrological cycle by adaptive 

actions also offers security for water rights. 

How can BLYR projects fit in this context where there is neither 

security enough for granting water rights to a long Life project4Lnor 

flexibility enough for adaptation for water supply changes? In fact, BWR 

projects appear non-viable in any context, due to requirements of 

adaptation for water source conditions, which have changed and become 

Iimited ail over the warld- The concept of scarcity is not only physical but 

also social, political and economic. This can involve climate changes, 

population growth or loss, wrong decisions in allocating water resources, 

fluctuations in demand for water business, and so on- To forecast and to 

plan requires a reliable water database that can contribute to and lead the 

licensing system to an eficient distribution of resources. Certainly, essential 

water resource information is required before any BWR can be allowed- 

Moreover, authorisation to construct a water development project requires 

other regdatory approvals and pennits, including an Envirowne~il Acr 

licence. As noted in Chapter One, if BWR is allowed, the project 

authorisation can involve enormous institutional and poIitica1 arrangements, 

which need different approvals fiom distinct departments, such as water 

resources, environmental, fishing, and so on, 

- 

413 Besides the administrative discretion, ri license crinnot exceed 20 yars  tem Section 5 
( 1 ), Water Righrs Act. supra note 19: excepl for a construct drainage works for wiiic h a 
Licence tnriy bc issued in pcrpetuity, 



Unfortunately, the pnor allocation restrictions and uncertain water 

rights in the ticensin$ system are not problems unique to the Manitoba legal 

framework for water allocation. Manitoba Iacks other mechanisms, such as 

a multiple uses approach a water iniorriiation system, and pncing 

mechanisrns, that could promote more tlesibility and contribute to the 

alleviation of scarcity probierns and the  need for a BWR system as 

explained below- 

In conclusion, even though water rights in Manitoba are not issued 

as contract or property rights, the administrative authonsation approach is 

not completely fiee to establish terms and conditions for water users. It is 

also not more flexible than =prier allocation" in making water available for 

new users. In this context, there is room enough for water transfer 

requests. However, there is not security enough for allowing water 

transfers that are high-risk projects. 

1.3. Multiple Uses Purposes, Scarcity and BWR in the Licensing 
Sys tem 

Except for domestic purposes, a vdid and subsisting licence is 

required for water uses in Manitoba. This licence is supposed to establish 

direct control of the resources by granting water rights according to the 

Water Act. Theoretically, a water licence can be obtained for any 

consumption, use or discharge. These different uses have distinct 

environmental effects on water supplies.414 The Manitoba legislation does 

J I  4 Effects on water supply: 1-consumption, decresrse supply; 2-use, no effëct since water 
is nicrciy uscd foi a spccific purpox; 3-dischargc. incrcasc supply but causes problcm of 



not distinguish the type of water use for iicensing, even though it presents a 

table of priorities"ï for which water may be used o r  diverted, or  works 

constructed. The Manitoba Water Rrghs distinguishes purposes 

such as domestic, municipal, agricultural, and imgation, but not any effects 

from these different water utilisations. In fact, most of  these purposes are 

consumptive water uses, the effects of  which on a water supply are to 

decrease it, even though some water may be retumed as water 10sses."~ 

This compromises the efficiency of the Iicencing system in terrns of 

allocating water supply, because the licencing process does not ensure the 

effects of different water uses when either issuing the licence or 

establishing the pnor purpose. Regarding consumptive water uses, these 

can be related to mïnimising depletion and waste, to ensure equitable 

distribution of water.'" However, the statutory preferences for water uses 

do not address these concerns- 

Furthemore, water rights are often issued as an individual 

preference instead of for a group, such as fishery protection, wildlife 

preservation, flood protection, and there are no collective benefits. No pro- 

rating of available water is done arnong users. Even io times of shortage, 

pollution. Cruz. supra note 13. at 7. In fact pollution also effects suppiy since water 
cannot be used for instance for domestic uses. 
-115 S- 9, supra note 489- 
-'''srrpra notc 19, S. 9 
417 C m ,  supra note 13, at 7, For insiance. imgation, industrial, agricultunl are 
consumptive- Domestic purpose a n  alço be consumption or use of \vater, Recreation is 
use of  wvater, while municipal is discharge of water most the tirne- 
-1 1 8 Regarding the equitable distribution of wvater, where al1 waler users have the samc 
opportunities and rights, for instance behveen old and new users, regarding which legai 



water disputes are solved by the application of temporal pnorities. The 

"priorities o f  use do  not ovemde f ira in time first in right principle.""Y In 

fact, "the only practical importance of the table of prekrential uses is that it 

enables a person who requires water for a use witli a high priority to 

expropriate a water nght that is used for a purpose which is o f  lower 

prionty." For instance, agricultural comrnunities can expropriate water that 

is used for industrial purposes, but not vice versu. Although the table of 

priorities offers a limited method for transfemng water rights,'" this 

limitation can "seriously retard development as soon as demand for water 

exceeds the available supply."'21 Moreover, "maximum development, in 

modem times, means multiple development, whenever the total net benefits 

of al1 consistent uses exceed those o f  a single use that forestalls the 

o t h e r ~ . ' ~ ~ ~  

iiistruments gant this equality, if there may be imposition and collection of water fees at 
fised. nominal or graduate rates. 
419  Water Use & Allocation supra note 9. at Sj.Furthennore, this public consultation 
pointed out that -the Act must be clear on the relationship between the use priorities and 
the first in time first in right principle," at V- 
"?ercy has pointed out: -men it the table of priorities did reflect social preferences 
when it \vas enacted or amendeâ, it would dmost certainiy be outdated today- In 
addition, it is founded on the false premise that it is possible to state tliat some uses of 
mter are more important than others at a l  times and in al1 regions of a province," 
Perq, supra note 4. "The Institutional Creation of Waier Shortages on the Canadians 
Plains". at 456- Therefore two chmctenstics of the table OF priorities a n  contribute to 
its practical inefficiency: 1. king a limited method of innsfemng water rights: 2- king  
an inappropriate mechanism for estabiishing the "beneficial use" of \vater in different 
timcs and places. Furthemore. in practice . the table of priority is rarely applied, 
according to Ray B o d n a e  manager of Liœnsing Watcr of Manitoba Conservation, 
supra note 452. He pointed out thiit the d e  is the les  applied the bettcr, because to 
apply it m a n s  to achieve the e w e m  situation of limiied water mources. In practice, 
according to him, water allocation has been done based on a "risic masonable level" for 
avoiding shortage of water in a source- In a phone intekew, 7 June 2001, 1 &cd him 
if tlus level of ri& takes into account potential unûuthorised uses, he said no. 
'"'~ercy. supra note 4. -'Water Rights in Alberta". at 149. 
"x~rclcasc. supra note 328. at 15. 



The multiple use of water means that it is possible t o  have w-ater 

utilisation with different purposes at the same tirne, such as domestic, 

industrial. agricultural, energy, and so on. The pnonty of water uses 

excludes the multiple uses principle. To choose one use over another does 

not allow multiplicity. As a result of a multiple use approach, any exclusive 

purpose - for instance, energy production - can no longer be a pnmary 

piirpose for water law. In other words, al1 water users are now placed in an 

equal condition for accessing water resources. This equality o f  water 

access implies prevention of abuse, and sustainability in the use o f  water, 

and equality in quality and quantity controls. Othenvise, how will a Future 

generation have water access if there has not been sustainability in present 

day water utilisation? Multiple use results in efficiency of  water use that is 

a requirement for any awarding of rights to water? 'Multiple use reduces 

the scarcity of water if several users each use the sarne unit in turn instead 

of cornpetin5 For it. The multiple use of the water increases its unit 

productivity and hence aids in achieving the maximization goal. ,424 

The ability to transfer water rights is important not for a water 

market but to benefit society, 

development is not assured by the 

by offering multiple uses. 'Multiple 

market mechanism- Private persons and 

J31n Brazil n~ultiple use is a principle established by law. According to Article 13. Sole 
Paragnph of Lziw 9433197: *['l)he award of rights to water shall maintain its multiple 
use", supro note 18. 
42 ?releasc. supra note 328. at 15. Commenting on water rcsource problems, "in the 
dncr westcm parts of the United States, wherc demands couid be met only by large-ale 
transfers of wvater. and even in the more humid regions, tnnsfers of water resources, 
both in lems of space and fûnction are occumng". the authors has suggested that the 



firrns are usuaIly interested in a single-purpose use. and multiple uses result 

fiom such private projects only accidentally or  when other uses are a 

profitable byprodu~t.'"2j 

Certainly, the legal mechanisms of a public environmental policy 

can fail to achieve multiple and beneficial uses o f  water. Furthermore, a 

public o r  pnvate system rnay misunderstand t h e  public interest in their 

decision-making"' 

For instance, Manitoba legislation satisfies the prior allocation 

principle instead of the principle of multiple uses, whereas s e ~ n g  more 

users would help to clean the backlog of applications in the licensing 

system. In addition, in any BWR case, the multiple use of  water has to be 

factored into the evaiuation of environmental damage and its social 

realities. Is it possible to have BWR activities without damage to other 

water uses, such as navigation o r  fishing? In a case of conflicts between 

BWR and other water uses, which are the prïorities? For instance, a water 

concept of multi-purposes use as tel l  integrated river-basin dcveloprnent could hclp to 
improve allocation techniques, "Choice in Water Use''. supra note 365. at 548. 
4z~bid.. at -16. Yet. regarding multi-purpose resource development projects and the 
inability of private interests to take into account social costs, see "C hoice in Water Use". 
supra note 365. at 553, Howvever, it does not mtan that the public decision-making 
process is more perfect than in the private sphere, as regards property regimes. Al1 
spheres and regimes can fait. not for their nature but because of inappropriate 
management. 
"The decision as to the nature and timing of any partïcular pmject rem with what 

crin Ioosely be describcd as the political institutional process - that comples of vestecl- 
interest group lobbying. public emotion. persomlity clash. and protested compromise 
that takes place in cornmittee rooms and council chambers throughout the world, The 
decision-making process iiself is still only imperfectly understood, but it is certainly 
dependent upon the political institution, for although the allocation of multi-purpose 
water and land resources involves certain conunon problems, the final outcomc (Le- 
imptementation of a plan) will dieér according to the gcneral policies and attitudes of 



policy should consider fishing and fish habitat, forest practices and their 

impacts on the aquatic ecosystem, in water allocation and licensing 

decisions- The current water allocation system does not take into account 

the effect of quality on quantity allocation- It should- 

The multiple uses approach requires foresight, planning poIicingz 

enforcing and prevention.427 Al1 that could also help in assessing BWR 

needs, opportunities and problems. The distribution o f  water rights under 

the ~Manitoba Wctter Resources Act is inadequate to deal with water 

problems in securing the most beneficiai uses of water for tùture users. In 

fact. the water c o d i c t  has become cornplex, involving high cornpetition for 

water fiom a growing population and the general economic development of 

the province. Consequently, the inefficiency of this system in allocating 

water rights and resources affects demands for new supplies of water and 

consequently contributes to transfer proposais such as  BWR- 

1.4. A Water Information System and BWR 

Water use data and monitoring require regular reporting- Under the 
- 

Acr, the Minister may require any submission of water use records, which 

are terrns and conditions in the license, according the 

r e g ~ l a t i o n . ~ ~ ~ ~ o w e v e r ,  implementation of  a water information system 

depends on policy enforcement, which has not been implemented in recent 

- -  - - -  - - -  

the nation in question". "Choice in Water Use". supra note 432. ai 563. Thus. it is 
important stakeholders participation in any process of decision-making- 
4t7~anphming Trelease, supra note 328. at 45- 
418 Sec respcctively: S. 5 (2 )  of Cthter RightsAct. supra note 19, and S. 8 of Man- Reg. 
1 26/87. szrprn note 47 1, 



years. The only concrete step taken for requiring water records has been a 

letter, sent to imgators by the Manitoba Water Branch regarding 

withdrawal of groundwater from the Assiniboine Delta Aquifer (ADA). '~  

One passage in this letter illustrates that a water information system is not 

yet implemented: 

As you are aware, under The Water Rights Act: al1 
diversion and use of  water for purposes such as irrigation 
requires a water rights licence. A condition of im-gation 
water use licences is that licensees are required to rnonitor 
and report on water use annually to Water Branch (LVB). 
For several rasons WB has not enforced this licence 
requirement on the ADA as rigidly as we would like to have 
done. The need to do so was seen as not being critical as 
long as water allocation was generaliy below established 
allocation limits. However, as these limits are now being 
reached over much of the ADA, WB needs to determine, as  
accurâtc!ji es possible, actual imgation water usage. "O 

Because of the lack of water use uiformation in Manitoba, 

enforcement of water rules has been deficient.'"' Without reliable water 

information it is not possible t o  distribute water resources equally- Water 

allocating can be cornprornised in ternis of  efficiency without realistic water 

data. How can a water conservation program be established and water 

supply improved if even the availability or non-availability of water 

resources is unknown? 

"%etter dated 7 May. 2001 and asstgned by Steven D. Topptng Director Water 
Brancli. Manitoba Conservation- 
430 Ibkf.. [etter. 
"'sec public cornplains about lack of enforcement in Water Use & Allocation. supr~ 
nolc 9, at GO. 



Water information implies sustainability and prevention of 

environrnental damage."* Sustainability is understood as any development 

that "meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 

future generation to meet their own needs.""" As a resulf any water 

allocation system should not ailow water uses beyond the capacity to be 

naturally replenished both in quality and quantity. In addition, the 

prevention of environmental damage in water allocation could be a reason 

for suspension o f  any permission for water use. Suspension of water use 

could occur if: for example, such a use as BWR potentially puts the 

environment at risk. In other words, precautions related to water policy 

mechanisms mean the identification of damage, both real and anticipated, 

and the modification or the elirnination of h a d  environmental practices- 

Environmental damage has been defined as "any injury t o  the 

environment caused by behavior or activity of [an] individual or 

corporation, public or private.'T'34 The environment understood as a whole 

includes ecological and social aspects. Identification of damage is 

important to the maintenance of the integrity of any ecosystem, especially 

43'"[WJhereas the friture domestic need for water is unknow~ the availability of potable 
water is undcterniined and the impact of climate change on precipitation, and hence 
watcr supplies, is uncertain and management of the resource must be on sustainability 
and reflect the precautioriciry pnnciple relative to future supply requirements," British 
Columbia Environment, A Freshwater Srrategv for British Colunibicr (British Columbia 
Environment: British Columbia Environment. Lands and Parks. Water Management, 
1999) on line http://www.ec.gc.ca/u.ater/ (last update: March 2 0 ) ;  Environment 
Cana&. The Management of !Vater: BuIk Water Removd and Kater Erport 
(Environment Cana&: Fresh Writer. 1999) on line c 
http://\nnv.ec.gc-dwter/in&x htm> (1st update: 18 August 1999). 
4 3 3 ~ ~  World Commission on Environment and Development, Our Conrmon Furure: the 
BrundImd Report (Mord:  Mord University Press ,1987). al 8. 



an aquatic environment that is essential to human beings. It is necessary to 

ask prior to any activity: how much is the development of society within its 

ecological and social aspects endangered? The concept of development is 

variously under~tood,"~ but it should include sustainable developrnent rhat 

upholds the environment as a whole. 

Furthetmore, the modification of practices depends on knowledge 

of the "status quo'A" and the identitication of what is rwong or what needs 

to change. The application of a precautionary principle requires research 

into naturai resources and their uses. This inventory should present both 

nahiral and social aspects that require technologicalJ" and social 

re~earch.~'~ 

As a rule, the technological research should analyse the current 

situation of water resources, as a base for predicting the tùture- It should 

also present new options, for example, regarding BWR, to search out 

water demands and scarcities. Questions that c m  be asked include: Which 

risks do the BWR's activities present? Which choices could be present for 

434 Jose Afonso da Silva, supra note 15 1. al 207.. 
435 It involves diBering opinions regarding the meaning of necessity, and of social 
restrictions: sec conclusion, 
a3 %or instance- diagnoses or the current water resources situation is requested in the 
Water Resources Plan as a polisr mcchanisrn in the Brazilian Water system. 
J 3 7 ~  Brian Woodrow. "Rcsources and Environmentai Policy-making at the National 
Level: The Search for FOCUS", in Resources and the Enr&mnenr: Policy Perspecrive 
for Canada, ed by O.P. Dwivedi floninto: McClelland and Stewûrt, 1980)- at 39: " 
[tJhe "technologistsW, who primarlly arc intcrested in natural resources and environment 
for their own sake and whose orientation is to design the best technical and 
administrative solutions without much reference to broad economic and social 
considcrations." 
J 3 g ~ o ~  9433197. supra note 18, the Water Resources Plans has " social indicationn as 
one of i ts minimum requirements: an analysis of alternatives for population growth for 
the evolution O€ production activities. and for changes in land-use patterns. 



these activities, if there are choices? According to the precautionary 

principle, if there is a practice that is potentidly hannftl to the 

environment, should it be modified or  abandoned? 

Besides technical research, social research should also be done with 

the purpose of assessing public preferences- Are people informed and 

satisfied with the activities and projects that current policies allow? Do the 

costs of these projects, in the contexts of economic, social, environmentai 

and political values, fùlfill people's expectations? For example, who would 

like projects such as hydropower, or bulk water removal, in hidher 

cornmunity, if they have environmental risks? It is necessary to research 

public views and their chançes to insure successfùl policy implementation. 

With community participation, an environmental policy can be more 

effectively merged with a decision-making pro ces^.^^^ Public participation 

requires public education. "To promote knowledge and awareness about 

water issues and water management, and encourage individuai and 

cornmunity involvement in water conservation, re-use, protection, and 

stewardship a c t i ~ i t i e s ' ' ~  should be one of the water policy goals. 

The lack of systematic water information gathering compromises 

water allocation, planning, management and enforcement. Consequently, 

without enforcement there is a high risk for uneven distribution of water 

among users, especially in a prior allocation system that tends to create 

J3g~upra noie 432 : "Without a collective cornmitment, by writer uses and \vater 
managers, British Columbia's freshwater resourçe is vulnenbld'.. 



shortages of water for new users?' Furthemore. the lack of enforcement 

can be more problematic in times of shortage. As a result, in this conte-, 

BCVR demands can easily increase- However, if BWR is allowed, based on 

an unreliable water database, what disasters are we inviting? 

1.5. Pricing and BWR 

Fees for using water were ernphasised by Manitobans in the public 

consultations as necessaqc they "should be developed" and should '-direct 

revenues to water management.'*' The W m r  Rights Ac1 does not directly 

establish a pricing system for 'kater resources" but provides that fees and 

charges that shall be paid in respect of applications, licences and permit% 

These can be specified by regu~ation.~"' This means that the Act  does not 

consider that water itself has to be paid for? In fact, even the fees for 

application and for industrial uses4" are very low. How can the small 

amount collected for these fees finance a water information system, a water 

resources monitoring program, or even establish more staff to clear up the 

backlog of licence applications? The low cost to users is not an incentive 

for water conservation. The current fees are an inefficient water policy 

440 -4 Freshwcrter Straregv for British Colunibin. supra note 43 2. Princi plcs for Actions: 
Public EducatiodAwareness- 
4-i 1 In fact the water information system could help to salve problems [rom the pnor 
allocation approach such as -the bûçklog of application". see esplain below in this 
scction- because the solution for that "requires local knowldge into the licensing and 
procedures". Warer Use &Allocation. mpra note 9. at 1 
"'lbid, at IV. 
-143 Section 26 (e), supra note 19. 
' 9 h e  Brazilian wvater system established the economic value of wvater itself, Article 1, 
item II, Law 9133/97. supra note 18. 
4-45 Reg 126/1987. S. 3 (1) and Scheduie B. supra note 19. The maximum is S 50.00 for 
indusirial uses. 



mechanism in the allocation system in ~Manitoba. Yet, pricing has been used 

as a tool in other jurisdictions to achieve conservation purposes.M The 

lack o f  any pricing mechanism in the Manitoba water systern has 

contributed to  waste of water, and consequently to decreased water 

supplies and t o  created shortases, which induces demand for BWR- In 

addition the daim for BWR as a new water supply mechanism can also be 

claimed as an escellent ccbusiness"_ since to  use water costs almost nothing. 

Bott ling water, water export, and other "water business" sounds attractive 

when economic profits are high because of the low pnce o f  water use, 

especially if social and environmental costs are not taken into account, as is 

common for licensing large-scale projects- 

If Manitoba water allocation had a pricing system, it could give the 

consumer the sense that water is a limited resource and an economically 

valuable thing. At the present, there is a reluctance t o  force people who use 

a large amount of  water t o  use les ,  because water is public property and 

belongs to society. Yet since eveqbody has the same right to use water 

people who over-use water should pay for this over-use. The pricing of 

water can finance its administration and support educational prograrns, 

which are important tools. A pricing system could also finance an 

1'1 "To literature about pricing water: Kemper, supra note 1; Musa Asad et, ai, mpra nole 
6.  W .  Broniley. "Properly Regimes and Pncing Regimes in Water Resource 
manage men^" paper presenied at the World Bank sponsored Workshop on Political 
Economy of Water Pncing Implementation (Washington. D.C.. November 3-5). 
K. William Easter and M, Rosegant. and A Dinar, Markets for Cfhter: Potential and 
Perfornmnce. (Nonvell, Mass.: Kluwer Academic Riblishers. 1998). M P . A  Souza, 
"Cobranca e a A g a  Como Bem Comum", Cakrno de Recursos Hiciricos 13, Vol. 1 .  



information water system and research programs needed for a reasonable 

water policy. 

The Manitoba water systern lacks an appropriate pricing mechanism 

that could stimulate more conservation, increase water supplies and 

decrease demand for water transfers such as BWR- 

1.6. Reservation of Water and BWR issues 

One exception to the prior allocation approach that is foreseen in 

the Manitoba legislation is so-called "reserved water", which is a 

rnechanisrn that perrnits allocation of water distinctfy to the licensing 

The discretionary power related to reservation of water depends on 

the political will of the govemment in power.us In Manitoba this power is 

in the han& of the M ï ~ s t e r , ~ ~  and "'he or she can allocate water among 

June 1995. James Winpenny, Managing Cliarer as an Econoniic Resource (London: 
Routledge. 1994)- 
- ' ~ h e  Manitoba Water Rights establishes. in Section 13 : Resen-ation of \vater 13(l) 
Nohvïthstanding any other provision of thk Act, the minister may resenie any 
unlicenced w t e r  (a) in order that a survey may be made as to how the suivantes :water 
may be used or diverted to the greatest advantage of the residents of the province; or (b) 
for such uses and purposes specified by the minister as in his opinion \\il1 be of the 
greatest advantage to the residents of the  province: and may fix a p e n d  of time within 
wliich reservation may be utilized. and Restriction on licences 13(2) Where wvater has 
been reserïied un&r subscction (1)- the minister shall not issue a licence in respect 
thereof escept in accordance with the terms of the resenation. See also Percy's 
comcntaries about reserved wvater. "The Institutional Creation of Water Sliortages on the 
Canadians Plains", at 451, The Frantework of FVarer Rights LegÏs/ation in Canada. at 
16. supra note 4. 
J 4 X ~ ~ ~ o r d i n g  to Ray Bodnimk manager of Licensing Water of Manitobû Conservation 
Department, this distinct method of allocating water has been applied by the current 
govcmmeni of Manitoba for retaining water for the "acceptable risk level", supra note 
382. 
JJ9 S- 1 establishcs: "minister" means the member of the Esecutivc Council charged by 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council with the Administration of this Act. s u p  note 19 
(Manitoba Act) . 



applicants at his or her discretion and can prescribe the relative order of 

precedence of the water so aliocated." "The applicants for r e s e ~ e d  water 

must follow the ordinary procedures for obtaining a licence. It provides a 

useful means of ensuring that water at the prime sites for major projects is 

not pre-ernpted by licensees under the ordinary legi~lation.'~'~ This method 

of atlocating water resources differs from the temporal prionties 

established by the legislation, based on pnor allocation. 

The reservation of water as a legal mechanism of allocation could 

be an attempt to achieve "beneficial uses", multiple purpose uses or to 

gant  ecological and public health purposes. In other words, it could be a 

policy mechanism for irnproving water supplies, granting hture water uses 

and reducing needs for BWR. The manager of Manitoba Water Licensing 

affirms that the current policy has used reserve water to grant flow and 

water resources to an-allocation based on "reasonable risk.'l"' 

The reservation of water for granting water supplies and for 

conservation purposes could contribute to balancing needs for B m  

resultins from inappropriations in the ordinary licensing system based on 

the prior allocation approach. 

450 See Percy, "Water Rights Law and Water Shortages in Western Cam&- at 16- 
supra note 4. For other commentaries about reserved \vater see. ibid, at 14-23: see also 
" Water Rights in AlberW. at 153. The Frmework of Wnfer Rights L.eLepislation in 
Cnnncia. at 16-17. "The Institutional Creation of Water Shortagcs on the Canadians 
Plains--. at 454. ibid 



1.7. Riparian rights and BWR issues 

Whether or not western provincial water laws abolished riparian 

rights has been a matter of c o n t r o ~ e r s ~ . ~ ~ ~  However, the major question is: 

to what extent have the water statutes affected riparian rïghts? In Percy's 

opinion, "it is clear that riparians in the Prairie provinces retain some rïghts 

to use water for domestic purposes without a licence- It is aiso arsuable 

that riparians may retain the nght to enjoin unlicensed diversions of water 

up-stream from their land." "" Lucas argues that "the rïghts conveyed by 

water licences are not of the m e  character as area common law ripanan 

rights." Tercy has concluded that ripanan rights have not been completely 

abolished in the western provinces, but he is equally clear that ripanan 

'" Q- Bodnanik in personal interview supra note 382- 
"'~liis controversy has to be "speciucally- analysed in each western province and 
verified for each nater act- For insiance. commenting on riparian rights in British 
Columbia Maureen Boyd Clark pointed out the "end" of rights. "Water, Pnvate Rights 
and the Rise of Regulation: Riparian Rights of Use in B C  . 1892-1939"- The Advocate, 
March 1990. at 253- On the other hand, Christopher Harvey wrote in favor of the "Iife" 
of riparian rights, "Riparian Water Rights: Not Dead Yetn, The Advocale. Juiyl9YO. at 
5 17. Also Percy and Lucas point out no abolition of riparian rights in western provinces. 
supra respectively note 1 and 60- 
453G Water Rights Law and Water ShorLages in Western Canada". at 16, supra note 4- 
see also Pcrcy, "Water Rights in Albertan. supra note 4, at 157- Also Perm "Water 
Rights Law and Water Shortages in Western Canada", at 16, and The Framework of 
H'ater Rights Legislaiion in Canada. at 21, supra note 4. Percy pointed out that -the 
fiindamental similarity of the water legislation malces it possibie to employ authorities 
from the Australian jurïsdictions and from British Columbia in assessing the status of 
riparian righis on the Canadian prairies. whcre there have ben no reportecl cases 
dealing directly with the issue- However. it must be noted thrit the following discussion 
is not applicable to Manitoba. where a riparian's nght to water, e m p t  for doniestic 
purposes. has now been expressly removed by statute". Per-, "Water Rights in 
Alberta". at 159, supra note 4. He was taking about the Manitoba CVater Right Act, 
1970, s- 11 (2), supra note 439.011 the other han& later, he mentions that "the Manitoba 
legislation does not espressly mention ripan'an rights. Manitoba prohibits any use of 
wter  wvithout a licence. but the generd prohriition, 'does not apply to a person using 
water for domestic purposes where the person has lawfd xcess to the water" and thût 
"the riparian can coexist with the liœnsing system", Percy. The Framework of Wafer 
Righrs Legishtion in Canada. respectively. at 20 and 21. supra note 4. This time. he 



rights have at least been abrogated to the extent that they confiict with 

licensed uses under water ~ e ~ i s l a t i o n . ' ~ ~ ~  

Cht-ktopher Harvey points out the importance of riparian t-ights in 

this age of concern for the environment "because ripanan nghts at common 

law protect not onty the right to use water but the right to receive water in 

its natural state free from pollution. If the common law nght to the use and 

flow of water has gone, has the a h t  to receive water fiee of pollution 

;one with it? I say In addition, 1 Say neither the nght to have 

"unaltered" water in quality nor the right to have "undiminished" water in 

quantity is gone- To have water without damage or risk of damage in 

quality and quantityJ" is a riçht that is not abolished from ripanan owners. 

As explained in this thesis, quality and quantity aspects of water cannot be 

separated if the concern is an appropriate water allocation that seeks 

equally to distribute water resources in an efficient and sustainable marner. 

These nghts are not contrary to the licensing systern in which ripanan 

nghts CO-exist. Elizabeth Bnibaker also points out the CO-existence of 

was talking about the Manitoba Cmer Rights Act. 1982-83-8-1, supra note 440. which 
similarly to the present act of 1988 did not elcpressly mention riparian nghts. 
454 Lucas, supra note 60, respectively al 2 1 and 22- 
'5"hri~topher H;iwey. supra note 452. at 5 17. 
156 "Risk" becriuse the major principle of environmental law is the prectiutionq 
principle- Especially. regarding tvater resources that are exiremely sensitive to climatic. 
geologic, and social altentions precaution a n  play major rule in avoiding mrcity and 
consequential "descrtification" proccss- 



riparian rights in Canadian water system and their 'ability" to  be applied for 

protecting water r e s ~ u r c e s . ~ ~ ~  

The Manitoba licensing system intertères su bstantially \vit h ri panan 

rights. Being property rights, the rernoval or abolition of  npanan nghts has 

to be made only by express words in a statute?" Current Manitoba 

legïslation does not even mention riparian rights, as the Wnter R@fs  Acr 

of 1970 did: "Riparian owner has no rights without licence", S.11 (2).459 

But the present act prohibits any use of water without licence, except for 

domestic purposes.160~n Manitoba, riparian rights appear to be lirnited to 

domestic purposes. Riparian owners can exercise their rîghts for ensurins 

the licensing system's eriforcernent and for protecting water sources from 

hannfùl uses like BWR when it affects the Stream and flow of water. 

This thesis defends the existence of riparian rights different from 

their old structurefi1 but within their "new frames" established by the 

357 Elizabeth Brubriker. Properîy Rights in the Defence of Nature. Environment Probe 
(Toronto: Earthscan, 1995), see especially the Part 1: The Golden Age of Common Law 
PropeayRights, 3- Without Obstruction, Diversion or Corruption. at 53. 
3 5 8 ~ ~ s e d  on Percy's e.qlanationr i&id 
45%anitoba Wuter Right Acr. RS.M 1970. 
'%anitoba FYuter Righr Act. 1988, supro note 19. 
461 Certaïniy the -oldw structure of -absolute" riparian rights did not conuibuted to a wise 
distribution of water resources among users. The "inability" of the riparian doctrine to 
accomrnodrite major uses of water and its "ability" to be an obstacle to the development 
of regions where water was scarce has been pointed out. For instance, Cruz has pointed 
out that "the riparian doctrine thrives well in a m  where water is abundant and sources 
are well distributd Cornpetition for use is not high- In this case. çonfining the use of 
mter to land contiguous to strcsims will not rnake any ciifference in the development of 
good land use through a system of water regdation. However. in areas where last is 
abundant but the available water supply is deficient limiting the use of water to those 
lands bordering the Stream will adversely dïiéct the use of non-riparian lands. The 
superior right to watcr utilisation accordcd the riparian owners wvill definitcly inhibit the 
developnient of other lands with good productive capcities Likewise. in the allocation 
of water. tlie riparian rule of natunl flow and ceasonable use does not Wrantee 



licensing system, in which they do not have powers to inhibit water 

development but still have legitimacy to be used to protect the flow of the 

Stream from any detriment. That does not contradict the statute's purposes 

to allocate water resources and protect their quality and quantity aspects. 

Riparian rights could be exercised to ensure enforcement of the licensing 

system, regarding non-aut horised uses suc h as B WR. B mbaker has 

presented some legal cases that involve riparian rights and the defence of 

wat er quantity aspects, suc h as Swir don  Waterkorks v. Berks Canal, 

Wnrrerr v. G f m r v f k  a 2  

Riparian defence of water quality has been more fiequent than that 

of water quantity. Still, ripanan rights can be used to protect waters against 

decreasing quantity. This ability of riparian rishts to protect quantity has 

not been applied in Manitoba. No npanan rights have been accepted in 

practice, according to the manager of Water ~ i c e n s i n ~ . ~ ~ '  The Act neither 

explicitly abolished riparian rights nor established alternatives or any 

mechanisms to address instream flow needs. 

beneficial use for masimum hnd productivity", supra note 13, at 1 LPercy has also 
strcssed these riparian characteristics under either -natuml flow" or -reasonable use" 
theones. see "Water Rights in Alberta". at 143, and The Framework of Cf'arer Rights 
Legisfarion in Cffn~dn. at 4, supra note 4. Sce also 1- A Mci3ougall's comrnentarics on 
the "inadquacies of the riparian doctrine", The Churchill Diversion: Developnrent of a 
Legal Franrework for the hfanagement of Canadian Mater Resources. the Management 
of Canadian Water Resources. Cana& Environment, September. 1971, at 26. 
462 Brubaker, supra note 457. respectively, at 266 and 274: Swindon Wütenvorks 
Con~pan-v Limited v. M+l& and B e r h  Cand Nmig~t ion Con~pany (1875). L-R 7 H.L. 
697. 56.66 n. L7. 266-67, 379, 285, 287 M, 3-5, ruid Warren v. Ci@ of Gloserville. 81 
App. Div., 291.293. 80 N-Y, 
43~ersonal Inteniew with Ray Bodituuk . supra note 382. 
465 Instmm flow needs, ecosystem needs and aesihetics were pointed as not covered in 
the .4ct. thus the regulation and management of these needs require a public 
consultation supra nolc 9. at 5- 



Riparian rights CO-exist with the licensing system because the  

Manitoba Water Rights Act did not explicitly remove them."' The 

extension of ripanan rights is different fiom their old fiamework that used 

to resttict other water uses. Today, the "new" riparian rights could be used 

to defend instream flows or used against any other potential BWR hannfùl 

1.8. BWR Prohibition and its Rdevance to Scarciw Problems 

As mentioned earlier, Manitoba has a prohibition on BWR 

established by the Water Resorrrces Conservatio~r a~rd Profectior~ and 

Co~rsrqztet~rrai Amendments ACL ''' This act is based on the precautionary 

principle and on sustainable water resource management practices.'6s It 

seeks to "establish a water resource management scheme that will ensure 

that removal of water fiom Manitoba's water basins is not done in 

quantities that could, individually or collectiveIy, have significant adverse 

effects on the ecologica( integrity of Manitoba's water resources or their 

associated eco~~sterns.'*~ A BWR prohibition is to avoid the risk of 

economic, social and environmental impacts, such as potential water 

quant ity and quality darnages- 

""'~anitoba act, supra note 19. 
4 6 6  instrearn flow needs is another issue that Manitobans pointed out that "should be 
addressed in the Act:" for instance, "groundwater reservations required for aquifers 
supporting base flows", "establishing and protecting instmm Qow needs as an 
immcdiate pnority for sources approaching full allocation" at IV. supra note 
467 B W R  Act. supra note 19. This also was one of the Mrrnitobans' daim in the public 
consultation, supra note 446, about water allocation and used at least, it is address in 
lcgally on "the pripcr." 
46n Watcr Resources Conscmtion and Protection. supra note 19. 
4"glhicL. Prcamblc of Act. 



According to the preamble of this Act, cc the conservation and 

protection of Manitoba's water resources, and of the ecosystems 

associated with and reliant upon those water resources, are essential to the 

long-term environmental, economic and social well-being of 

~ a n i t o b a " . ' ~ ' ~ ~  a result. this Ac! prohibits transfers of water between 

Manitoba water basins or removals of water fiom them. However, there 

are certain situations in which this prohibition does not apply for 'kater 

that is in small containers; needed for camage of people, animais, food o r  

products in vehicles, aircraft or water-vessels or  for the operation of  

vehicles, aircrafi o r  water-vessels; used in manufactunng processes; used 

77 471 for short-term safety, security or humanitarian purposes . 

This act does not specifically fulfil the definition of BWP 

established by the federal government campaign launched in February 

1999. However, it considers BWR to be any amount of water that could 

have significant adverse effects on the ecological integrïty of Manitoba's 

water resources o r  their associated ecosystem- So, it is important to know 

who will be affected and how will any significant adverse effects impact on 

ecological integrïty- That is not clear in this ACL 

The BWR prohibition may be a mechanism for water conservation 

in the Manitoba water allocation system- However, the BWR related Act  

establishes that its definitions and interpretations will be done by 



regulations; and there is no certainty that this Act and other legislation will 

not be changed in the fùture. This Act can regulate contrary to its present 

intentions in the fùture. For instance, at present, Newfoundland has a BWR 

prohibition but recently the Premier of this province announced his wish to 

chanse this position. According to a statement made by Newfoundland 

Premier Roger Grimes, his province has "an excess of fiesh water that is 

not likely to be used or  needed in Newfoundland and Labrador in the 

foreseeable fùture." "In order to extract some value out of this excess 

water, Mr. Grimes has thrown his support behind a proposal to export 13 

billion gallons amually tiom Gisborne Lake." Allowing BWR, the Premier 

looks to untapped lakes and fie-flow-ng rivers, under the misapprehension 

that: "' 
. --water is being 'wasted' unless tapped or  othenvise 
generating sorne sort of profit .... The idea that water can 
simpiy be shipped, channelled or diverted fiom the 'wrong 
places' to the "right places" is compelling to those 
politicians, businessmen and others who regard water as a 
commodity- In a world where the availability of clean water 
is increasingly recognized as the most significant constraint 
on economic development, the emergence of global trade in 
bulk water as a commodity seems only natural- In this view, 
allowing water to remain in its pristine state is regarded as 
inefficient, wastefùl, and - ironically -- umatural. 

"73b"~aicr Esporten are al1 Wet" by Jarnie Linton, Ghbe and hfatf. Tueday. 29 May 
200 1. "Newfoundiand Premier Roger Grimes doesn't gel it. says author- Pnstine water is 
ricvcr wastcdr it's vital to al1 life." 



As w-ell- the federal ~overnment's BWR position has been 

fluctuaring. Bill C-6 appean to point toward BWR prohibition but federal 

interest in water e'rpons continues to appear in the media-'74 

The BWR prohibition is a water allocation mechanism that may 

contribute to water conservation and perhaps alleviate intra-provincial 

shortages- But this act must be enforced, so that the users know they 

cannot use w-ater transfers as a mechanism for a new w-ater supply. They 

will have to use water wisely, othem-ise shonage is certain. As well. 

besides Manitoba's BWR prohibition, its water allocation system needs 

changes regarding "reallocation" of water riehts and resources for ne&- 

users. in order to avoid shortages- Othenvise the pressure from those who 

want BWR will continue. 

PART 2 - CEARA: THE WATER ALLOCATION SYSTEM 

2.1. Old Issues in Ceara Water System 

Knowledse of the evolution of Brazilian water law can contribute 

to our understanding of  the Ceara water allocation system. Unlike 

Canada's, the Brazilian federal government has exclusive junsdiction over 

water resources, and the strtes only supplementary jurisdiction. Thus, 

unlike Manitoba water allocation, based exclusively on its provincial legal 

fiamework, Ceara has been affected by both federal and state water 

legislations, although Ceara state has its own water state legislation. 

"' ibOttaw set io put Price on Nation's Fresh Water" by k r k  MacKinnon Source: 
Toronto Globe and Mail, Thursday. May 3 1,200 1. 



The Brazilian federal water legislative history has basically three 

stages: 1) before the National Water Code, 2) afker the Nationai Water 

Code, and 3) after Brazil's 1988 Constitution and its water issues 

resulation- Each of these historic stages has their own subdivisions and 

relevant facts. Here this history wiil be  brie^;<'^ focusing mainly on property 

regirnes established for water resources during the water legal system's 

evolution. 

1. Before the National Water Code. In the first stage previous to 

the Imperiai Constitution ( l824), a Ponuguese Imperid 0rderingU6 

established that navigable rivers were real property. Hence, uses of water 

depended on the Imperid concession. However, against this Crown 

prerogative, the Charter of 1804 granted the fiee use of water for riparian 

owners or for agricultural and industrial benefits. This free use of water 

could be based on pre-occupation of the land according to this new law. 

This circumstance created several contradictions and abuses in water uses 

because of the lack of mles regarding non-navigable waters in the Impenal 

Ordering. The situation changed when, in a second stage, afler 

promulgation of the Imperia1 Constitution (1824), the Ponuguese Impenal 

0rdering4" was not applicable to Brazil and reai property nghts in water 

were transferred to the national domain. However, the Charter of 1804 was 

- - -  p p  

475 Part of this historia1 explanrition is based on Cid Tomnik presentation regarding the 
Brazilian water situation, supra note 65, at 603-6û4. paraphnsed and translated by 
Sandra Cilce De Aquino. 
476 Ordenacao. L II. Tirulo 26. 9'8. Cid Tomanik ibid.- 
477 Ibid 



enforced until promulgation of the National Water Code (1934). which 

meant free use of water for riparian owners and for agriculturai and 

industria1 users. 

2. After the National \Vater Code. In 1934: the National Water 

was enacted. Like t h e  Charter of 1504, this law recognised warer 

as a real property. According to this code water4'l resources could be 

classified as: 1) public waters (.ag~tas yrrhIicos): a) public for coIlective use 

(apccrs publicas de uso cornum); and b) public under state ownership 

(agiras dornit~iais)~~and, 2) private waters (apras pai-fictt/ures).4" '"In 

addition, the Code stipulated that al1 water resources occumng in any 

regon periodically affected by drought, Ï-e. (sic), in the Drousht Poiygon, 

were public. Legally, therefore, no pnvately owned water resources could 

exist in ~ea ra . " ' ~  However, this rule of the code has never been regulated- 

Boreholders and other private appropriators of water in these dry areas 

have existed, for lack of enforcement of the code's rules. Thus, in this 

period, private waters were waters within pnvate property that were not 

Dccreio no 24.643, & IO dc Julho & 1931, Diario Oficial da Uniao (WU) 25-07-34. 
-179 Ibid. Water Code. Codigo de Aguas. Liwo 1, Aguas em geral e sua propriedade: 
Capitulo 1, Aguas Publias ; Capitulo II. Aguas Cornuns : Capitulo [IL Aguas 
Particuiares. [translation by Sandra Cilce De Aquino]. 
""~rticles I and 29 of Water Code, ibid 
j8' Article 8 of Water Code, ibid 

Kcmper. at 1 15. suprn note 1. Sec article 5 of Water Co&. supra note 178- 



classified as public waters. Only federai, state or municipal govemments, 

according to the code, could l@y own the public waters? 

In this system, water use required an administrative concession or 

authorisation."s' A bill elaborated by Alfiedo Vailadao, based on a French 

rnodel, initially established the distinction between concession and 

authorïsation as a licensing mechanism to allocate water. Tt established that 

an administrative concession was necessary for diversion of any public 

waters. As well, an administrative authorïsation for the use of private water 

was neededJS5 This distinction in France harmonised its Civil Code rules 

with its administrative d e s ,  according to the different water property 

regimes, public and private. In fact, the administrative authorisation did not 

create water rights for the licensees but only allowed them to exercise 

water rights established by the Civil Code. However, this proposal was not 

successfùl, and the Brazilian Water Code took a different direction fiom 

this French approach. Instead of separating concession fiom authorisation, 

for public or private regimes respectively, the code established this 

distinction based on the "purpose of the use7' criterion (O criterio da 

"jhalidade de Z~SO"). . '~~ That is, it was necessary to obtain: 1) for public 

purposes, an administrative concession, and 2) for other purposes, an 

483 Article 29 of Water Code, supra note 478, This state ownership changed with the 
1988 Constitution that established no water ownership for any Municipality- Nowadays. 
only States and fedenl govemments have water ownership. 
484 Article 46 of Water Co&, ibid. 
48.5 Cid Tomrinik's e?cplanatioa supra note 65. at 604, translation by Sandra Cilce De 
Aquino. 
JSG Article 43 of Water Code, supra note 478. 



administrative authonsa t i~n .~ '~~his  distinction was significant for its legal 

consequences. Previously, the concession could be delegated or  not 

becarrse it was awarded for public purposes. The authonsation did not 

delesate pubIic power to authorised persons- Besides that, there were other 

legal effects for each of these administrative mechanisms, such as 

compensation that would result h m  any cancellation of water nghts held 

by the licencee. Consequently, compensation could represent transaction 

costs for the governmental agency. 

By Brazilian Civil Code nilesJS8 water was regulated based on the 

principle of neighbour rights and on the utilisation of water as a private 

right with limited economic value, for example, Article 66, water property 

clas~ification.~'~ But the Brazilian Water Code changed this civilianist basis, 

establishing water as a resource with economic value for society, deserving 

special governmental status:** "Art. 36. Everyone is allowed to use any 

public waters, according to the administrative regulations: item 2. the joint 

use of such waters can be gratuitous o r  paid for, as the laws and 

regulations of the pertinent administrative agency require.'AgL This rule 

4s 7 See article 43 Water code. ibid. and Cid Tomanik. supra note GS. rit 605. 
4 s  Lei no 3 -07 1. & 1" de Janeiro de 19 16. Codigo Civil Anotado. 3" edicao. aumentada 
c atualizaâa, (Sao Paulo: Editora Saniva, 1997) 
489~ernando Quadros Da Silva. -A Gestsio dos Recums Hidncos apos a Lei 9433/97 de 
08 de Janeiro de 1997". in Direito Ambienta1 eni Evolucao (Curitiba: Junia Editon 
1998). at 83: translation by Sandra Cilce Dc Aquino. 
4 ~ e r n a n d o  Quadros Da Silva, ibid-. at 83- 
49' Article 36 of Water Code. supra note 478: Book 11 Exploitation of Waters, HEADiNG 
II Exploitation of Public Waters- Preliminary Disposal, Waier Code (An. 36. É 
pennitido a t h  usar & quaisquer hguas Pibliças conformando-sc corn os 
rcgulamcntos administratives: 2." O uso comum das aguas pode scr gratuit0 ou 
retribuido. conforme as leis e regdamentos da circunscriç30 administntiva a que 



could be also used to g a n t  fiee use of water to any watercourses or  

sources for the tùlfiiment of basic The econornic value of water 

established by the water code was previously linked with the utilisation of 

water, such as the generation of energy, and not with water itself: as it is 

now in the 1988 ~onstitution? 

The Water Code focused the law on waterpower utilisation, which 

had becorne the s p b o l  of industrial progress in Brazil since the 1930s- 

Some of the Water Code clauses continue under the 1988 Constitution, 

such as Article 98, regarding the prohibition on building anything that 

might pollute or make useless any well and spnng waters."' This includes 

the prohibition of BWR projects if they result in such water damage- 

Furthemore, these remaining clauses of the code are valid for al1 waters in 

Brazil, whether state or federal, since the code is a national law. But the 

1988 Constitution introduced the definitive and explicit abolition of pnvate 

waters, a major change in the water code systern. Thus, there are no longer 

"riparian rights" in the Brazilian system. The Constitution established state 

pertencerem -Livro U Aproveitamento das aguas. Th'UL0 11 Aproveitamento diis aguas 
pubIicas, Disposiçiio Preliminar, Codigo de Aguas)- [ translation by S a n h  Cilce De 
Aquino]. 
4g'~rticle 34 of Water Code. ibid. 
493 Witli thc constitutional new view of water and with the establishment of a national 
[vater policy, the Environmenial Ministry is the authorised agency to plan ruid control 
water resources instead of the National Depûrtment of Water and Elecîric Energy 
(Departamento Nacional de Agua e Energia Eleuica- DNAEE). That is, the focus on 
"water and electric energy" \vas replaced by "water and environment", according to this 
new view of water resourccs. 
4gJ~rticle 98 of Water Code (Art 98 -Sao expressamente proibidas constn@es c a p e s  
de poluir ou inutilizar, para uso ordimirio, a agua do poço ou nascente alheia, a eles 
preesistentes). supra note 478. [translation by Sandra Cilce De Aquino). However, the 
code did not directiy regulate -ter quantity issues that can be related to the prohibition 
of the construction of more stonge works than a water course could support- 



ownership. and waters henceforth are vested only in the federal or States 

governnients. 

3. After Brazil's L988 Constitution- Since the Constitution of 

19~8 ' '~ '  water has been viewed differently. Now it is a public property with 

economic values that need to be assessed and its muitiple uses recognised, 

which means that water utilisation can have diversified purposes at the 

same tirne: according to Law 94W97.4M This established the National 

Policy of Water Resources, initiated the National System of Water 

Resources Management, and reslated Article 21, Clause XIX of the 

Federal Constitution. The goal of this Law is a unified system for federal, 

state and municipal policies for a rationai use of water. Moreover. Law 

9433/97 establishes that water administration has to be de-centralised with 

- 

495 Brazilian Constitution supra note 130- 
49 %au. 943Y97. supro note 18. Art. 1. The National Water Resource Polin is hsed on 
the folioning principles: -Water is public promrtv: -Water is a limited natunl resource, 
which has econoniic value: -When there is a shortage, priorïty in the us: of water 
resoiirces is given to human co~lsumption and the \vatering of animals: -The 
management of water resources should alwys allow for nrultiple uses of \vater; -The 
river basin is the territorial unit for the implementation of the National Water Resources 
Policy and the actions of National Water Resources Management System -The 
management of water resources should be decentralizecf and should invoive 
participation by the Cioveniment, the users. and the communities [emphasis addedl- in 
original Art. 1" A Politica Nacional & Recursos Hidncos tiaseia-se nos seguintes 
fiindamentos: I - a iigua é um bem de dominio piïblico; iI - a agua é uni recurso natural 
limitado. dotado & valor econôrnico; 111 - em situaçiks de escassez O uso pnontjino dos 
recursos hidricos é O consumo humano e a dessedentaçiio & animais: IV - a gestilo dos 
recursos hidricos deve sempre proporcionar o uso multiplo âas a-; V - a bacia 
hidrogrjSica e a unidade territorial pan implementaçao drr Politica Nacional de 
Rccursos Hidricos e atuaçib do Sistemri Nacional & Gerenciamento de Recursos 
Hidricos;VI - a gestao dos recursos hiâricos deve ser descentralizada e contar corn a 
panicipaçiio do Poder Aiblico, dos usutinos e das cornunidades. Law 9133197. supro 
note 18. As noted in Part One, the multiple uses principle u n  be a mechanism to reduce 
water scarcity. consequently it can also d u c e  the daims for BWR 



participatory management in each river basin unit. Thus, state participation 

was f~reseen-'"~ 

In the nineties, the Braziïian States established their water 

management ~ysterns~~' based on decentrdised control throughout river 

basins and with public participation, in accord with constitutional 

-rq rw requirements and Law 9433 .. 

Thus, state water regulations are quite recent. State waters had 

been under strons federal hands until the new constitution. In Ceara, 'Tor 

decades the state lefi the actual management and allocation of water 

resources to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ( ~ e p a r t a r n e t ~ t o  Nnciotral de Obrar Contra as 

19- Law 9433/97, ibid Brazilian States have to limit their water rules and policies in this 
national legal framework "The National Water Resources Policy foresees not only the 
dnfting of steering plans for \mer resources, by State and - River Basins, many of 
which have already k e n  or are k ing  cieveloped. but aiso the formulation of a National 
Water Resources Plan- This National Plan which will formulate the guidelines for 
intcgrating water management uith management of land use and occupation is 
undergoing development at the Water Resource Secretariat.-.The major constraints faced 
by the Governent in reaching its objectives in the ara  of integrated management of 
\vater resourccs inciude: -the short pcriod of existence of the sector itself, 
institutionalized ùy Law No 9433197;-insufiicient financial resources;-fragile existing 
institutional framework- lack of specialization and upacity building of human 
resources:-deficiencies in controlling the use of natural resources,' Freshwater Agenda 
2 1 on line ~m~.uaorg/esa/agenâa2 llmtl info/countr/bfZtZiUnatur. htm#freshw> 
4% Sao Paulo's water law was a "landmark" in wvater legislation because it was the first 
to establish this kind of regulation before the federal law, in 3 1 Decemkr 1991. 
Ceara's water iaw aiso preaxled the federal water law.. From 27 federal entities (26 
States and 1 Fedenl District), the 17 following entities each have their o\vn wziter Law : 
Alagoas ( Law 5.%5/97). Bahia (Law 6.855/95). Ceara (Law 11-996/92), Distrito 
Federal (Law 512193). Espirito Santo (Law 5.818/98), Goias (Law 13-123/97), 
Maranhao (Law 7.052/97), Mato Grosso ( Law 6.945197). Minas Gerais (Law 
11.504/94), Pan (Law 5.8 17/97). Faraih (Law 6.3081%). Pernamhco (L;iw 
1 1.426197). Rio Grande do Norte ( Law 6.908/96), Rio Grande do Sul (Law 10.350/91). 
Santa Catarina (Law 9,748194). Sao Paulo ( Law 7.663191), and Sergipe (Law 
3.595/95). Furthermorc. Amapa and Parana are currentiy working on their bills of water 
law, and Mato Grosso do Sul has an environmentiil council regime for its State Council 
of Environmental Control regulations (Deliberacao do Conselho Estaduûl & Controle 
Arnbicntal: CECA/MS 03/97). 
"33 /nia'. 
5uo Kcniper. suprtr note 1. at 120, 



S~C'CI~S. I ~ L '  ~Vcrfio~ I[!I Depnr~~nerrr of CYorK-3- Agniilst Drorights) . The 

consequence of this historical federal centralised admini~tration'~~ over 

water was an ineficient hydrologie solution focused on dam construction. 

These dams were conbtructed publicly or privately in a regime of 

cooperation, which meant that landowners received public finances for 

these water works. These Federal drought alteviation progams have failed 

over the past  cent^^.")^ In fact? this water management system created 

more social and economic problems instead of solving scarcity problems- 

"For a long tirne large land owners, on whose properties the dams were 

constnicted, had no incentives to use the water dunng non-drought periods 

and others had no le@ nght to the stored water other than for domestic 

use. In other words, water was rather cheap for some and inaccessible for 

'''III tliis histonc situation the niain fedenl agencies have been DNOCS and SUDENE 
(Superintendencia do Desenvolvimento do Nordeste- Superintendency for the 
Development of the Nonlaeast). The second \vas created for reducing DNOCS power and 
for corruption problems: however. ironicall- SUDENE was e~l inct  by May 200 1. as a 
result of investigation of corruption, S ü D A M  f Superintendencia do Desenvolvimento da 
Amazonia- Superintendency for the Development of Amazon) ivas also estinct iast 
month for the same reason: cormption. 
502 Anthony L. Hall Droicght and higarion in North-East Brnril (Cambridge: 
Cambndge University Press. 1978): M C  Andrade. ,4 &CU: Realidade e ~ W t o  
(Pemabumco: Editora Asa- 1985); J- Coelho- .4s Secas do Xordeste e n Industria das 
Secns (Petropolisr Editora Vozes. 1985): A Magalhaes Rocha. -Drought and Policy 
Responses in the Bnzilian Northeastw. Donals A Wilhite (ed-) Drough Assessmenr, 
iLfanngenienr. and Planning: Theory and Case Srudies ( Boston: Kluiver. 1 993): 1. 
Livingstone and L.M. Assuncao. "Engineering vs. Economics in Water !kvelopment: 
Dam Construction and Drought in North-East Brazil. Journal of ilgricuhral 
Econoniics. Vol- 4.1- No 1: Michael H- Glana, -Drought Folloivs the Plow: Cultiming 
Marginal Areas". Clinrafe C/ariabili&. Climate Change and Social Vulnerability in the 
Semi-arid Tropics ( Cambndge: Cambridge University Press, 1996) at 126, and Donald 
A Wilhite. "Reducing the Impacts of Drought: Progrcss Toward Risk Managementn. 
ihid. at 148: Adelia Dc Mello Bnnco. "Women of the Dtought: a Study of 
Emplo_vment. Mobilization and Change in Northeastem Brazil". Ph, D. Degree. Facule 
of Graduate Studies . Department of Sociolog'. & Anthropology, the University of 
Manitoba. Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada, 1997, and Mulheres do Seca: Lufa e 
PlsÏbilidBne niimn Siruncno de Desastre (Joao Pessoa: Editora Universitaria, 2000)- 



~thers."'~%ere was the reai need for waterworks such as dams and 

resewoirs, if water was stored and not distrïbuted? Suppose that Ceara had 

hydrological conditions for a BWR project, how could it be implemented in 

these "kentralised" management  condition^?"^ Would such a large-scale 

project be done at public cost only for supplying a few "pnvileged users? 

What are the alternatives for Ceara and other northeast states with scarcity 

probiems? 

"Water is an important issue in Ceara, both for historicai reasons, 

such as the memory of the deaths of hundreds of thousands of nordestinos 

during past drought periods, but also for contemporary reasons because 

Ceara is one of the most dynamic states in Northeast  razi il."'^' Thus, the 

sovemrnent of Ceara established its own state water legal framework, 

instituting the Secretanat o f  Water Resources in 1986; establishing the 

State Water Resources Policy through its state Constitution in 1988; and 

passing the State Water Resources Law in 1992. There is still some federal 

intervention allowed by the constitutional tiamework- In Ceara's case, 

there are special effects fiom this constitutional structure because of an odd 

constitutional mle that establishes an exception to  controt over state waters 

503 Keniper, supra note 1. at 101. 
S O I  In fact, Cean does not have wter resourow to be tnnsferred, but it couid receive 
water from other places. with supposed "inîinite7' sources of waier such as fmm the Sao 
Francisco River Basin- The Sao Fmncixo River tnnsposition has bœn discussed as a 
solution for Brazilian Nonheast scarcity. which f e r a l  government hris k n  
"drearned" to implement since 100 years ago: see Chapter One and Two- 
505 Kcrnpcr, supra note 1. at 22. 



when they are stored in facilities built with tèderal tùnding.50G Thus, Ceara 

has to negotiate a delesation of state control for its reservoirs that have 

been impIemented by the f'ederal government. 

Ceara's formal institutional arrangements related to its water 

system are based on the tolIowing domestic water laws and policies: 

relevant parts of the Ceara ~onstitution.~" the Ceara Law 

il996 97.'"%ecrrr 23067 W."" Drcrrr 23068 94."' Decrer 2#264.96?"' 

Decrre 24870 98:"' Decree 25443/99,"' Lmv 1014 7.77."' Lmv 

10 1488'1 9 77,"' Decree iqj35;8f ."6 Lmv i2522z18i."- Lmv i2664/,96.5i8 as 

'"kzilian Federal Constitution supra note 150- Article 26. 9 1: see Chapter 4. item 
1.1 and 1.2- 
51)- 

Ceara Srare Consrinrrionnl of 1989. which is accessible in Portuguese on Ceara \Vater 
Resources Secretariat (SRH), Consîituicao do Estado do Ceara. on Iine 
~littp://~~~~v.srh~ce-gov-br/fnme-instinicional.htm~ 
'ns~aw 1 I996/92 establishes the State Water Resources P o l i -  Lei no 1 1.996 de 24 de 
Jzrlho de 1992- Politica Estadual dos Recursos Wdrïcos, publiuda no Diario Oficial do 
Estado no 15.860 (Parte 1). pg ) 1, de 29/07/92- 
'C)gDecree 23067 regutates the Article 4 of Law 1 19% and creates the water rights award 
%stem, Decrero no 23-067 de I I de Fevereiro de 1994. publicado no Diano Ofïcial do 
Estado no 16.240 (Pane 1)- pg 12, & 18/û2/94. 
"becree 23068 regulates the technical control of water works such as dams. channels. 
stonge dams. wells. Decrero no 23.068 de Il de Fevereiro de 1994- 
" 'Decree 21264 regulates the Article 7 of Law 11996 regiirding fees for water uses. 
Decrero no 2 4  264, de 12 de novenibro de 1996, pubiicado no Diario %cial do Estado 
no 16.920 (Pane 1). pg 1- de 12/11/96. 
" b x r e e  24870 changes some mies of Decree 242GI. Decrero no 242370 de 01 de -4bril 
de 1998. publicado no Diario Oficial a m  1. no 045, pg 1. de 08/04/98- 
"becree 25443 change the Article 22 of Decree 23û67. Decreto no 25.443 de 28 de 
-4 bril de 1999, publicado no Diario Oflcial do Estado, Serie 2. h o  II, no 305. pg 02. de 
03/05/99. 
S I 4  Law 10147 regulates soi1 uses for proiecting w t e r  resources in metropditan areas of 
Fonaleza (Ceara's Capital), Lei 10.147 de O1 de Dezembro de 1977. publicado no 
Diario Oficial do Estado no 12.239 (Parle 1). pg 5, & 09/lU77- 
51 5 Law 10 148 rcgulates thc preservation and the control of wvater rcsources. Lei no 101 48 
de 02 de Dezentbro de 1977, publia& no Diario Oficial do Estado na 12242 (Partel). 
pg 2. de 14/12/77. 
"' Decree 1.1535 regulates the Law 10148. Decreto no 14535 de 02 de Jitlho de 1981. 
publicado no Diario Ofïcial do Estado no 121242 (Parte 1). pg 2. & 14/12/77. 



wetl on related federal legislation such as relevant parts of the Federal 

~omtitution,"~ Na~iomd Water ~ a & , ~ ' O ~ o w  9433/97.521 and Low 

6839.8 1.j2 

Like the Manitoba system, Ceara's historic legal roots have 

witnessed scarcity among water users, which can create needs for BWR. 

ccPri~ate water rizhts" and federal centralised water control have 

contnbuted to shortages and to increased needs for water transfers, even 

though the new Brazilian water Iegal fiamework theoretically abolishes 

these- It remains difficult to shift from this historic legal h e w o r k  to the 

new state water legal framework and to establish an exclusive state water 

management. That has been the challenge in Ceara state. In addition, any 

change in mentality in using water requires strong enforcement of the new 

state water rules. Thus, to manage existing supplies better and to make 

reasonable decisions about water resources, future financial demands will 

be large for the Ceara water allocation system. 

2.2. The Nature of Water Rights: Merely Administrative 
Authorisation, Contract or Property? 

As in Manitoba, in Ceara governent owns al1 water r e s o u r ~ e s . ~ ~  

Ceara water resources are allocated through a permit system based on Law 

51 7 Law 12522 &fines the special protected areas of springs and its surrounding 
vegetation Lei no 12522 de 15 de Dezenrbro de 1995. publicada no Diario Oficial do 
Estsido no 16.702 (Parte 1)- pg 0 1, de 28/ lU95- 
518 Law 12664 regdates the State Funding of Water Resources Lei no 12.664 de 30 de 
Dezenrbro de 1996. publiada no Diario Oficial no 16.952 (Fartel), pg 6, de 301121%. 
519~razilian Fedenl Constitution. supra note 150. 
'''watcr Code. supra note 478. 
'" Law 9133/97. supra notc 18. 
' = ~ e i  No 6.93R. de 31 de -4gosto de f 981. 



II996 93"' and Drcrre 23067~~94,'~' regulatin any award of water uses. 

The Secretanat of Water Resources (SM- Secretaria de Recursos 

H d r i c o s )  is the authorised agency for allocating water in Ceara, but it has 

the technical support of the Resources Manaçement Company (CvO(;ERH- 

C'ompcu rhin de Gesrno de Hrocrsos ~ i ~ r c o s ) ~ ' ~  and O t her governmen ta1 

agencies such as the Ceara Foundation of Meteorology and Water 

Resources (FC/NCE~ME-F~UI~~CQO CCearerw de hfe/euro/oyin e Recursos 

Hidricos). ' 2 7  

Like the legal nature of Manitoba water rights, Ceara water rights 

are mere administrative authorisations to use water. Ceara water awards 

can have characteristics of either an act or a contract, as explained above. 

That is, water rights can be granted by an administrative contract in the 

I;Tj 
As pointed out escept for =me Ceara waters that are stored in dan= and resemoirs. 

ivluch are under federal govenunent control according to Article 26, 1 of Fedenl 
Constitution supra notc 150, In addition. the only federal water in Ceara is the Poti 
river basin which ehqends to another state. No major river is federal in Cean state. 
F 1 J  -- Law- 1 1996192, supra note 508. 
'%ecree 23067194, supra note 509- 
'X The COGERH acts as a technical agency for the uthole state of Ceam However. =ch 
basin also has basin cornmittees to be f o n d  by the stakeholders which will hold 
discussions concerning the allocation of the resource as u d l  as tatiffi, besides the 
separate basin agencies under the supervision of COGERH, The Ceara Law 12217193 
mates and regdates the C0GERi-L As pointed out above. the Secretariat of Water 
Rcsourm will be the issuing organ for cessions (cessoes). concessions (concessoes). 
Ceara \Vater Resources Secretariat (SRH). 
'"~eara water resource management is based on the soal led Integrated Water 
Resourccs Management System (SIGERH-Sistema integrad0 Gerenciamento Recursos 
Hidricos). which is basically the Ceara Water Resourccs Secretariat (SRH). It manages 
water resources with the assistance of other govemenml agences: Resources 
Management Compny (COGERH-Companhia de Gestao & Recursos fiidricos). 
Fundation of Meteomlogy and Water Resources (FUNCEME-Fundüao Cearensc & 
Meteorologia e Recursos Hidricos).and Superindence of Hydraulic Buildings 
(SOHIDRA-Superintendencia & Obns Hidncas). Currently, there are four branches 
where it is possible to apply for a water award in Ceara state, SRH( Fortaleza), and thrcc 
branches of COGERH (Fortaleza. Limœiro do Norte. and Pentecoste). SRH. supm note 
509. 



Ceara systern. However, it is not a property right at all. Both the federal 

and the Ceara water iaws expticitly establish that the award for water use in 

no way implies the alienation of the water itself, which is inalienable; it 

merely awards the nght to use it.528 

The use of water, which is a public common property, requires 

allowance of a public interest or a specific exploitation- In this case, 

permission or concession are the administrative 'cauthorïsations77 that can 

allow water to be used for, respectively, public interest and specific 

p~rpose.5'9 The federal water law does not specitj, what kind of 

adrninistrative authonsation is required to allow water usase when it 

regulates a water permission system, it ody says that a water use requires a 

govemmental award?' The water code, another federal law, establishes 

j3 Article 18 of Law 9433/97. supra note 18, and Article 26 of Cerira Decree 23067/91. 
supra note 509- 
529 In Brazil. the general use of natural resources can be alloweci by authorisations of 
use. Poli- controls under any activi- related to natural resources are uirough 
nurhorisan'on, pern~ission or concession of use. Authorisarion of use is an 
administrative aci, unilateral (one-sided). discretionary. precarious, by which the Public 
Power allows a citizen use of the pubiic property with exclusivity. P e n r ~ i ~ o n  of use is 
an administrative act, unilateral, discretionary, preCanous, free or onerous, by which the 
Public Power authorises a private utilisation of public property for public interests and 
purposes- Concession of use is an administrative agreement by which the Public Power 
authonses excfusive utilisation of a public property for exploitation according to a 
specific purpose. In conclusion the genenl use of natural resources can bc allowed by 
authonsations of use. In other words, an authorisation is granted for use of water for 
private benefits, while permission and concession for public benefits. My explanations 
are based on the basic theory of administrative Iawv- For additional analyses of Brazilian 
doctrine of administrative law, see: Ely Lopes MeireIles, Direito hinistrativo 
Brusileiro. 20. d (Sao Paulo: Malheiros Editores, 1990); Maria Sylvia Zanella Di 
Pietro. Direito Adntinismrivo. 8' ed (%O Paulo: Editora Atlas. 1993): and Vladimir 
Passos De Freitris. Direito Administrativo e Meio Ambiente, supra note 198. 
S3'kaw 9433/97. Art- 1 2, supra note 18- Rights to the following water uses are subject to 
Government award:-The diversion or impoundment of water from a body of water for 
final consumption, including public water supply or use in a production process- -The 
e.utraction of water from subtemncan aquifers for final consumprion or for use in a 
production proçess-The discharge of treatcd or untreated sewagc and othcr liquid or 



that concession and authorisation are the only administrative mechanisms 

to award water uses.'" Ceara's systern partially follows this federal model. 

[t establishes different forms for water awards, which are granted by 

cession (ces-va<)), au t ho risat ion (~rr~rorizc~cc~o) and concession (cor ~ctissc~u) 

of use."' Cornmentins on Ceara water niles. Cid Tomanik points out that 

the state should follow the water code award fonns. authorisatïon or 

concession. In fact the Brazilian constitution gants jurisdiction to the 

-*-  

federal government to establish general d e s  of water awards."' 

As in the Manitoba system, Ceara water allocation is the process 

that permits some action or action by some people and restricts other 

actions or actions by some others. In Ceara, except for water uses of less 

gaseous [aste into a body of wte r  wïth a vïew to diluting transporting- or disposing of 
it: -The utilization of hydroelectric potential: -0ther uses t h t  the no\\, quantity, 
or quaiih- of wvater esisting in a body of wvater- 1.) The follouing. as defined in the 
regulations, do not require Govemment award: -The use of water resources to meet the 
needs of small population groups scattered in nirai areas: -Diversions catchments. or 
diccharges that are considered insignincanc -Impoundments of volumes of water that 
are considered insignificrrnt.2. The award and utilization of \mer resources for the 
gencration of electnc powver shall be proMM for the National Water Resources Plan, as  
approved in the mariner set forth in paragraph VUI, Art. 35, of the present Law. subject 
to cornpliance with the legislaiion of the specifc sector- 
'3' Article 43 of Water Code, supra note 478. 
'32~rticle 17 of Dccree 23067/94. supra mite 509 (Art. 17. Pan fins deste Regulamento 
a outorga pode constituir-se de: 1-0 de uso. a tituio gratuit0 ou oneroso. sempre que 
O usuario seja orgao ou entidade publica; Zautorizacao de uso. consistente na outorga 
passada em canter unilateml praxrio conferindo ao ganicular. pessoa fisica ou juridica. 
O dircito de uso de determinada quantidade e qualidade dc agu. sob condicoes 
esplkitadas: 3concessrio de uso. consistente na outorga de m t e r  ~0ntriIhiril. 
permanente e priwtivo, de uma parcela & recursos hidncos a que O panicular Pessoa 
fisica ou juridica, &la faca uso ou explore segundo sua destinacao e condicoes 
especificas. Pangrafo Unico- Enquanto nao forem conhecidas e seguramente 
diniensionadas as disponibilidaâes hiciricas. serao outorg;idas apenas autorizacoes de uso 
ao particular). 
533~ id  Tomanik supra note 65. at 626. translation by Sandra Cilce De Aquino. He refers 
to Article 2 1. XIX of Fedenl Constitution. supra note 150, 



than 2,000 l i t r e s ~ i o u r ~ ~ "  a valid and subsisting water award is required for 

any other water uses. Moreover, Article 17 of the complementar). decree 

Cessao is granted to public users- An azttorizacao is granted 
for private water use. It specifies the right to use a 
determined quantity and quality of  water and is valid for ten 
years before it has to be renewed. Aztroritatiorl is granted 
unilaterally by the SRH and can be revoked, while a 
coircessm is a permanent and individual water right granted 
on a contractuai basis. The law stipulates, however, that as 
long as the availability of the resource is not well 
established, which currently is the case, oniy aldorizacoes 
will be granted? 

The SRH is in charge of managing the bundle of water rights and 

duties through these different administrative licences, cession (cessao), 

aut horisation (mforizacao), and concession ( C ~ C ~ S S L I O ) .  The right to use 

water is issued in persona1 tenns without any flexibility for voluntary 

transfer, according to Article 13 of the Ceara r ~ l e s . ~ ~ '  Like Manitoba, the 

Ceara system does not present many ways of transfemng water rights. In 

contrast to Manitoba, water rights in Ceara are not tied to the land or  

undertaking but to the holders, in a personal character. Moreover, none of 

the Ceara water administrative authorisations can be sold or transferred. 

Thus, as in Manitoba, there is a lack of flexibility to manage reallocation of 

534 Hypothesis of water uses ihat are collected directly from the sources, s h c e  or 
underground, and whose consumptions & not exceed such amounts, Griiclc 8 of Decrce 
23067. supra note 509. 
'351hicl. 
'Wemper. supra note 1. at 120. 
537 Dccrec 23067194. supra note 509. 



water rights among the users, resulting in similar conflicts among water 

users. 

In addition, the distinction in these administrative licenses has 

significant legal efiècts. .An authorisation and cession are administrative 

acts, while concession is a "contract". In Brazilian Administrative Law, 

there is a legal distinction between the concept and the effects of "an 

administrative act" and "an administrative contract". An administrative 

act is a unilateral, precarious and discretionq act- tt can be revoked any 

time without compensation if based on public c~nvenience."~ On the other 

hand, an administrative contract is a bitateral act which involves the Public 

Power and a citizen, and whose precarïousness is not a b s o l ~ t e . ~ ' ~  The legal 
C 

issue here regards the "security" which these different administrative 

authorisations, an act or a contract, gïve for the water users. 

Certainly, water rights granted by an administrative contract give to 

water users more secunty than those by an administrative act. Although 

this administrative contract differs fiom a pnvate contract in terms of 

security, it can be exthguished in some situations- An administrative 

"'lt is an act based on public law and practised by public administration. which sccks 
to produce legal effects with public purposes- Administrative acts are diffirent from 
"acts of the administrationn that are -material activiiy" pncticed in the esercise of 
management, Jose dos Santos Carvalho Filho, Lt/anual de Direîto AdniinisfTanvo (Rio 
de Janeiro: Freitas Bastos Editora. 1997). at 59 [translation by Sandn Cilcc De Aquino], 
5391t is an agreement established behveen the Riblic Administration and the citizen 
whose object is an activity in favor of the public interest, which is based on public law. 
Carvalho, at 116, ibid- It is a "specien of the gender "contracts of the administration"- 
Contracts of the administration include both public conmcts which are regulated by 
PubIic Law and private contracts which are rcgulated by Civil or Commercial laws .such 
as private purchases and sales. These legai @mes use the ciifference between private 



contract is based on the public interest principle, where the public interest 

has to prevail- Any administrative contract has to represent fixed terms and 

conditions of use that favor public interests. Otherwise, any citizen can 

appeaI to have this administrative agreement revoked. As a result, the 

conditions under which it can be revoked are very limîted.'" For instance, 

pollution or salinization fiom any water transfers- Another example in 

which an award can be extinguished is when the use of water is considered 

inappropriate by cnteria of the Secretariat of Water Resources or other 

qualified entity.''" This is a wide discretion. Depending on who is in 

political power, this discretion can be exercised in a flexible way to allocate 

water for the best use of the comrnunity, while creating insecurity to 

pnvate water users. In Manitoba the discretion of the administrator to issue 

and to impose conditions on licenses is more restrïcted by statute, while the 

Ceara system offers a wider discretion. Article 21, item W of Decree 

23.067'" is explicitly permissive in terms of what the administrative agency 

"may" do. An example of thîs fke selection of cnteria and choices is the 

Cami do Trabafhador construction in Ceara in 1993. When water had 

almost run out, the government built thîs canal '%y diverting water fiom 

the Jaguaribe basin and leading it to the Sysfem Pacoti-Riachao-Gaviao. 

The canal was built under protest fiom the water users in the Jaguaribe 

and public contracts in their administration. at 115, ibid [translatai by Sandra Cilce De 
Aquino]. 
-SjO~rticle 2 1, item IV, Decrce 23(Ki7/91. supra note 509. 
''"lbid., Article 2 1, item VIL 
54' Ibid 



basin who were afraid that the diversion would lead to supply problems for 

th em -:7j43 In fact, the System Pacoti-fiÜchao-Guviao supplies the city of 

For ta lez~ the capital of Ceara. Certainly it is more politically agreeable to 

supply water to the city than to enforce management mechanisms for 

reducing demand.jJ4 What was not considered was 'ihat the water led from 

the Jaguaribe to the capital was in fact water which otherwise would have 

been used by the people in the Jaguaribe valley and thus constituted an 

intersectord reallocation without compensation for the 10sers.~""~ 

Thus, wide discretion in a water management system rnay result in 

decisions like t his, where water resources were not equall y distributed 

among users in the Jaguanbe vailey and the city of Fortaleza and 

exacerbated to water contlicts between the two regions What will the new 

supply for Jaguarïbe valley be? As explained,*" the secUnty of water rights 

may or may not contribute to the supply of water, since it induces more 

water uses instead of guaranteeing finire supplies. Perhaps because a 

concession (coricesmo) is more secure, Ceara's water law establishes that 

as long as the avaiiability of water is not well known, the water licensing 

department can only issue an autb~nsation.~" 

"3~emper. supra note 1. ai 109. 
544 Regarding this political a-1, Kemper points out a ùook about this canal, presenting 
the then govemor Ciro Gomes as a hem, O homem que fez um rio ('The Man Who 
Made a River'): published and freely distributed in Ceara in 1993, ibid 
'"~bid. 
54 9revious scction about Manitoba water allocation system 
547 Article 17, Pangnfo Unico, Decrcc 23067194, supra note 509- 



This Iegal mechanism focuses on the supply side, while the 

allocation should focus on the management of existing water resources- in 

the contexT of this supply-based approach, an engineering mechanical 

solution, such as BWR by canals with storage systems, has been aIlowed. 

The "supply based approach has proven only partly successful.""" 

Moreover. this discretion to choose authorkation instead of concession 

tiberates the state of hture  compensations for breaking a contract. 

Unfomnately, governrnents are startïng to be aware of their administrative 

liability in managing the environment and try to  escape from compensation 

or any other claixns. According t o  Markus Buchart in 1991 a Manitoba 

Department of Justice lawyer 'advised the Department not to draft laws 

which could make the Province liable for not enforcing them"49 The 

lawyer stressed Manitoba's vulnerability to finding itself liable for non- 

enforcernent of its laws and regulations, especially environmental ones. 

Hence, like the Manitoba water ailocation system, the Ceara system may 

have neither security enough for well-defined water nghts nor tlexibility 

enough for adaptation for water supply changes. In this inflexibIe and 

insecure legal context, a permission for water transfers, any inter-basin 

transfers o r  large-scale projects, is vulnerable, even in Ceara where water 

resources are scarce. Ceara is more likely t o  import BWR than to export it. 

548 Kemper. s u p  note 1, at 105. 
'Jg~arkus Buchart. "Laws that can't bç broken: Environment Departnleni told they're 
the best kind", Links hfng~zine. Fall 1995. at 1 1 .  Buchart is a former Manitoba 
Dcpartmcnt of Environntcnt ofIlcial and prcscntly a Winnipcg lauyr. 



However, water conflicts may be experienced by both exportin3 and 

importing parties. 

[n Manitoba the pnor allocation theory has not allowed flexibility 

for an equal distribution of water resources and riçhts among users- 

Difièrent from, but not better than. Manitoban temporal priorities, Ceara's 

approach to solving conflicts in shortages is also not efficient, due to its 

wide discretion and insecurity in its gant  of water rights to users- There 

appears to be a mixture of criteria among share suppiy, priorïty order: 

seniority and social interest approaches, according to Article 16 of 

Decree 23067. This article establishes that if there are too many 

applications in relation to the quantity of water available, the Secretanat of 

Water Resources (SRH) should always, when it is possible, apply a share 

supply criterion, although it has to obey the order of priority established 

by Article 15. Article 15 of Decree 23067 establishes an enumerated escort 

list for SRH to allocate water resources. The first priority is to dornestic 

water supply users, which is understood as specific services different fiom 

uses of water more than 2,000 ~iterslhour.'~~ Then, different fiom 

Manitoban prïorities, in Ceara industry, business, and seMce uses have 

prïority over agrïcultural uses, including irrigation, cattle nsing, 

pisciculture. That is presumably because Ceara's outgrowth plans have 

been focusing . . on the development of industry and tourïsm on the Coast 

instead of for rural areas- However, if the cornpetition lasts between water 



uses with the same priority order. SRH c m  decide in favour of those who 

already have a license (seniority), although always taking into account the 

established pnorÏty Iist. If the impasse persists, S R H  can decide in favour of 

the  applicant whose water use will be most in the 'social interest'. 

In Manitoba, conciliating the pnor allocation system and the table 

of priorities is a major focus of its water allocation system: but in Ceara the 

conciliation of its four distinct approaches appears to be a Herculean task 

due to the existing discretion and the political interests that it may involve- 

How can these four approaches be properly applied? What is the extent of 

discretion to decide to shifi fiom one approach to another? The law only 

establishes and orders the criteria as legal 'formula', which administrators 

may apply according to their selection- Thus, this allocation mechanism is 

an administrative authority based on broad discretion. Water users whose 

applications are denied can appeal to the State Council for Water 

Resources (CONERH- Comeiho Estadt~nl de Rern~rsos Hidricos) within 

five days after they have knowledge of the deci~ion.~~' Different fiom the 

Manitoba licencing procedures, Ceara water law establishes a deadline for 

decision making in a water award, which is sixty days; but this term can be 

suspended if n e ~ e s s a r ~ ? ~  The deadline rnay avoid an extensive backlog of 

applications, as currentiy exists in Manitoba. 

55 %"Hvpothesis of Article 8. ibid. escep  for a water award as ekphined earlier- 
5S'Artic~~ 14 OC Decrec: 23067. supra note 509. [interpreialion and translation by Sandra 
Cilce De Aquino] 
"'~rticlcs 1 1 and 12 of Dccree 23067. ibid 



In Ceara besides wide discretion for allocating water resources and 

rights, water rïghts are statutory permissions. Like Manitoba, water rights 

are neither a private contract nor a property but merely an administrative 

authorisation (act or contract) which must protect the public interest. An 

administrative authorïsation, cession (cessao), authorïsation (nlrforhacao), 

or concession (cor~esscro) only allows the "right to use" water- Such *ht 

can be limited suspended or e~rin~uished~'~%ut none of these water 

awards cm be sold or transferred- This lack of flexibility may result in 

consequences similar to those in Manitoba: potential needs for BWR are in 

front of shortase and water conflicts among users. In Ceara conflicts 

among users rnay become more intense because there may be both a lack of 

water resources (physically) and of water Rghts (legally), if' discretion in 

allocating water is not wisely applied. Ceara's water systern, at least 

theoretically, is a bit more flexible than Manitoba's for allocating water 

resources and rïghts. It foresees the multiple uses approach, a water 

information systern, and pricing rnechanisms that may alleviate scarcity 

problems and the need for BWR, as explained in the next sections. 

2.3. Multiple Use Purposes, Scarcity and BWR in the Licensing 
System 

Unlike Manitoba, Ceara establishes multiple uses as a legal water 

policy mechanism, which is a requirement for any awarding of nghts to 

'"~rticles 20 and 2 lof Dccroc 23067. previously esplaincd. 



water."' Multiple uses grant. theoretically. the utilisation of water with 

different purposes at the same time, prornoting harmony among these 

distinct uses of water- The Ceara law also establishes that irrigation as well 

as energy production has to be developed in hannon? with water resources 

poiicy and with rational uses for maintainin% the  environmental 

preservation aspects.'s' Thus' in practice' the multiple uses approach may 

contribute to reducing the scarcity of water and increasing productivity. 

Furthetmore, it has to be factored into the evâluation of B W  

environmental damase and its social costs, even though Ceara is 

considered a potential receiver of water. Water transfers rnay affect the 

multipte uses in the both source where water is taken out and in the 

destination where it is put in- Water uses fiom a water source can be 

granted for irrigation, fish habit, navigation, conservation, and so on- How 

would Ceara's fishing habitat be affected by receiving water fiom a BWR? 

1s there risk of receiving exotic species that may affect Ceara's aquatic 

ecosystem? How might new supplies of water fiom a BWR aftèct Ceara's 

multiple uses of water? 

"'Article 326. item 11. S 1 of Cean Siate Constitution 1989. supra notc 507: Article 2. 
item 1 (d) of Lei 1 1  9%/92. supra note 508: Article 1. item VI of Decrec 23067/91. 
supra note 509. Also in federal water law. Article 13 of Law 9433/97. supra note 18: 
"the award of rights to water shall maintain its multiple use." 
555~eara State Consrirution 1989, Article 268 ("A imgacao âevera ser desenvolvï& em 
hannonia corn a politica de recursos hidrïcos e corn O prognma de conservauo do solo e 
da agua"); and Article 269("Na formulacao de sua politica encrgetiu O Estado dara 
cspecial enf' aos aspectos & presewiicûo do meio ambiente, utilidade social e uso 
nctonal dos rccum disponiveis"), supra note 507- Cean Law 1 1996/92, Article 3, 
itcm It 1. supro notc 508- 



In Manitoba, the prior allocation approach affects any multiple uses 

approach by being contradictory to equdity among users- Although a prior 

allocation is not the only criterion for dlocating water resources in Ceara, 

it is optional for solving water confltcts when scarcity occurs. I f  this option 

is applied in Ceara, it can have the same effect as it does in the Manitoba 

system: unequal opportunities for new water users. In this case, the 

multiple use practices in Ceara depend on the discretion of the 

adminisrrator. A similar problem to Manitoba's preference for older users 

may occur when the Ceara administrator privileges the seniority 

~nterion.''~ That apparently contradicts the multiple uses approach 

established by Ceara's water law. Both Manitoba and Ceara have a sirnilar 

defect: lirnited mechanisms for transferring water rïght~.~" SO, although 

multiple uses are legally guaranteed in Ceara, in practice they may depend 

exclusiveiy on administrative allocation without public participation. If the 

multiple uses approach is put aside by administrative discretion, this may 

not contribute to a reasonable watet allocation. In addition, any BWR case 

without multiple use consideration and the evaluation of social and 

environmental realities may resuit in water quantity and quality damages. 

Thus, in Ceara the efficiency of water management is at the 

discretion of the administrator for dlocating resources and rights. 

556 Decree 23067/91, Article 16. supra note 509, See also the prionties of Article 15. 
ibid. 
557 Article 2 1, estinction; Article 20 suspension. In fact according to Article 13 rights to 
use water are awardcd personûlly and are non-transfcrable. However. estinctions and 



Diflèrently from Manitoba, Ceara's mixture of cntena for solvins conflicts 

in shortage times rnay create new water codicts if the basic purposes of 

multiple uses are not applied. If such discretion is applied to fùlfit politicai 

interests, instead of reasonable allocation purposes, the effect on water 

management can be hannfùl- This discretion in Ceara may or may not be 

broadly applied for water conservation purposes. This shows how political 

water allocation can be and that "public interest" in water management is 

not a legally tight definition. Furthemore, if the multiple use approach 

implies prevention and sustainability, the community bas to be involved in 

any water transfers and has to have the opportunity to question: water 

resource transfers for whom? For what? And when? For the needs of the 

next generation? What needs? In which tùture - short, medium or long 

term? Do water transfers such as BWR, even for a receiver reçion, admit 

multiple uses? Can any Ceara inter-basin water transfer, whether small 

medium or large-scafe, achieve multiple uses for Ceara's water resources? 

Do water transfers mean reduction of resources and rights for other users 

or losses of any potential water utilisation? Are there losses of rights or 

opportunities? Who are the losers? Who will bear these losses? 

In practice the Ceara water system is not totally free of 

inappropriate or inefficient water allocation, especially because the 

discretion established by the law can be broadly applied. The history of 

suspension of a [vater award mrike resources and rights availablc to be transferred but do 
no1 dircctly transfcr thcm. 



Brazilian Northeast politics has shown some abuses of discretionary powel-. 

A water policy based exclusively on a public administrative mode1 can faii 

to achieve efficiency and equality in water uses, when lacking public 

participation. On the other hand, market mechanisms themselves cannot 

guarantee efficiency and equality in water uses. Moreover, a water 

allocation system requires participation of major parties: water users and 

stakeholders. Ceara's multiple uses may be a potent approach in water 

utilisation and may contnïute to solving scarcity problems only if, in 

practice, its water allocation system grants equal opportunities among its 

users- 

2.4. Water Information System and BWR 

Although the Ceara state water law does not regulate the water 

resources information system, it has been used as a water policy 

mechanism. A water information system is "a system for the collection, 

processing, storage, and retneval of information on water resources and 

the factors involved in their management.yy558 Thus, not only water resource 

information, such as the volume of water in river bas in^^^^ but also water 

uses, purposes and other factors are included in Ceara's database. 

Regarding water uses, irrigation can be searched by hydrographic regions, 

558 Article 25 of LAW 9433197, supra note 18. This fedwd law includes this mechanism 
in the national water policy; see also Article 5. item VI; Articles 26 and 27- 
559 Infornation about the present volume of wter  in wcirs in river brisins was 1ast up- 
date in 1 June. 2001 on linc COGERH, Monitonmcnto 
http://~w.cogerhcom.br/monir/boletim/boleti~nprt.asp'?cod~b;icia (last update 
1/6/200 1).  



by administrative reçions or by a ~ u n i c i ~ a l i t ~ ' ~ ~  licences by the Iünd of 

use or watenvork or by the number of licences processed. Ali information 

is available on-line in an electronic atlas of water resources and 

mete~rolo~. '"  Aithough not all Ceara water data are irnplemented and 

up-dated, part of this information system has been used as a basis for water 

allocation. Ceara has used an integrated resource system to achieve reslar  

up dating and to reduce maintenance costs. The following sources feed its 

data base: the Ceara Secretanal of Water Resources (SRH-Secretaria de 

Recrirsos Hihicos), Ceara Resources Management Company (COGERH- 

Compntlhin de Gesfuo de Recirrsos Hidricos), Ceara Fundation of 

Met eorology and Water Resources (FUNCEME-Ftmdncao Ceareme de 

Meteoroiogia e Recwsos Hidricos)), Ceara Agricultu rai 1 rrigation 

Secret an al (SEA GRI-Secrernrin do Agric~df~~ra Irriguda), Ceara Mining 

Resources Researc hing Company (CPRM-Compnhia de Pesq~isa de 

Recrrrsos Minerais), Ceara Planning Institute Fundation (PLANCE- 

Fzntdncao I~~stitztto de PluneJamento), Ceara Supenntendence of Hydraulic 

Buildings (SOHIDRA -Szperirztet~de~tcia de Obras HidrauIÏcus) and 

- -- - 

560~b~d- 
561 This clectronic atlas is a projeçt started in December 1998, which eirpcrimental stage 
\vas done in October 1999. This project w a s  financeci by Intenmerican Development 
Bank (O desenvolvimento desta vers50 eletrôniçû do Ailas foi iniciada em Dezembro & 
1998 e concluido, em fhse e.upenmenta1, em Outubro & 1999.Estc projet0 foi financirido 
corn rccursos onundos Q Acordo & Empréstimo 4 190-BR BiRD/Govemo do Estado do 
Ceari - Contrato 019/PROGERIRHICE/SRH/98-Piloto~ on linc Atlas Eletrônico dos 
Recursos Hidricos e Meteorologicos do Cerici on line 
<http://at Ias.srh.ce.gov.br/in&s.asp> 



Brazilian Geography and Statistic Institute (IBGE-Ii~sii/rr/o B~-rrsiieil-o LILJ 

GeopcCfia e ~stat ist ica)  .562 

Water information is vital to water allocation, to addressiny scarcity 

probIems and to water transfer issues because it can offer different 

alternatives with negative and positive effects, which can be used in the 

process of decision making. Water allocation systems depend on not only 

water information but also other policy tools such as the pricing system. 

The enforcement and monitoring of licences is more efficient if it is based 

on reliable water data. Considering seasonal shortages, Ceara has 

established and Iinked this technical tool to support the SRH in the 

licensing process. This system aims to identie where water resources have 

been intensively used, for which purposes water has been most used, where 

more monitoring and enforcement is necessary, where and when there are 

risks of scarcity, and so on. In other words, water information is supposed 

to guide the planning and management of water resources by identi@ing 

water availability, surpluses or lack of resources. Currently, the Ceara 

water information system is available on-line in its electronic atlas of water 

resources and rneteoro~o~~."~ Theoretically, these data may give the users 

a sense of security about the availability of water resources and help to 

achieve an equal distribution. How should one best use such information? 

- - 

5m~tlas Elctronico, ibid See pper  fmm n cocircrence, Sec also Setima Mesa: Tolitica 
De Infonnaçoes na Gcstao dos Recurs~s Hidricos do Ceara". C7 Seminario Internationnl 
de Gesrao de Agum: Convivencia corn a Seca- fiperiencia do Semi-hido no Planeta 
Terra. Fortaleza, Ceara, Bnsil, 20 a 22 & Outubro, 1999. Ceara Water Resourccs 
Sccrctariat. szcprti note 509- 



1s water information accessible in an efficient manner? An information 

system has to be efficient, fiom the collection of data to its accessibility, 

includin- the ways of  comrnunicating information to the public- As noted, 

an information system involves technical and social research plus public 

involvement. Are people well informed in a region where there are high 

poverty and low education levels? How many water users have access to a 

cornputer? How is information divulged to the public? How are water users 

supplied with this information? 

Information related to  water transfers such as B W  requires 

communication and feedback. Community (local) knowledge and human 

resource skills need to be combined with technological information. Thus, a 

reas~nabte management infiastructure is needed to collect and spread 

water idormation. Considenng the hardship that scarcity creates on one 

side and the potential social, economic and ecologicai costs of a BWR 

project on the other, the community depends on reliable water information 

to decide whïch are the worst and the best water allocation options. 

Furthenno- because the public is active in decisions about water 

allocation, they are also responsible for any fùture problems with water 

availability. Thus, the community must take pan in the solution of  water 

problems and conflicts. In Ceara, this public participation in the information 

system has occurred through water user cornmittees. That sounds Iike a 

reasonable practice for good communication between govemment and the 

563 Sirprcl notc 56 1 . 



public- However, only a few water user committees have been implernented 

to date, in Cuni, Baixo Iaguaribe and Méâio ~ a ~ u a r i b e ?  There is a need 

to universalise this kïnd of participation in al1 state water basins- Another 

wony about the efficiency of water use committees in Ceara and other 

parts of Brazil is related to the socio-economic conditions of the people- 

Poverty and illiteracy can be an obstacle to any realistic participation in the 

decision making process. Social, economic and political ditierences can 

play in favour of those who are more qualified and skilled. In a conference 

about the information policy for water resource management in Ceara, 

Mansove Elias pointed out these differences. As a result, the Sub-Secretary 

of Water Resources of Ceara Benedito Ferreira de Oliveira, has argued 

that the solution is for more public invo l~ernen t .~~~  Such a system with 

public participation through water use committees in Manitoba or  any 

other Canadian province would have more efficiency because of the higher 

level of education and politickation of Canadians- If it were to occur in 

Manitoba, water allocation would be more realistic to the needs of people 

who would also be responsible for mistalces. 

There is no perfect mechanism in water policy for allocatin,a water 

resources. However, if the Ceara water information system remains up to 

date and open to the people, it can contnbute to assessing real needs for 

564 COGERH www.srh.ce.~ov.br/fnme-institutio~l.hmi, item Users Orgrinkation 
COGERH, Organizacao dos U h o s ,  <http://\\%t\v-cogcrh.com. br/gestao. 
asp?pagc=organiz> 
j6' -.Politica De Informacoes na Gestao dos Recunos Hidricos do CcanT-. supra note 
562. 



water, to creating incentives for water conservation, and to avoiding 

improper small inter-state water transfer projects- 

3.5, Pricing and BWR 

Cn contrast to Manitoba water le,oislation, Ceara's Iegal system 

establishes a pricing rnechanism for water uses as a water policy t00l. '~~ In 

fact, the Brazilian water system as a whole has such a pricing 

mechanism?' The States have to follow the national water policy base, 

recognising the economic value of water and charging for it. 

According to the Ceara Resources Management Company 

(COG'ERH-Compnhk de Gestno de Recicrsos Hidricos), the major 

reasons tor establishing water Fees are: 1) to reduce wastage of water, 2) to 

increase efficiency in water uses; and 3) to raise revenue for financing 

management, operations, and maintenance of hydraulic buildings.568 In 

Ceara, a bulk water tat-iff system is already in place to enable the COGERH 

30 establish an appropriate tariff structure, an initial tanff level, and a 

tirnetable For increased tariffs to gradually achieve cost recovery of 

operation and maintenance and some investments in new water storage and 

566 Ceara water legislation regarding pricing : Article 7 and 8 of Lmv 11,996/92, supra 
note 508. and its regdatory decrees Decree 24.264/96, supra note 51 1, and Decree 
24.870'98- supra note 512. 
567 Article 5. item IV, and articles from 19 to 22, Lmv 9433197, srrprn note 18. 
Furthemore, Article 22 establishes that this money is designated to be spent only on 
river basin projects, supra note 18, "The establishment of bulk water tariffs is currently 
one of the most empbized pricing mechanisms in Brazil. The  actual implementation 
of bulk water supply tariffs is npidly W n g  form in mny sutes. Studies are k i n g  
arried out around the country,-.", Musa Asad et all, supra note 6.  at 18. Some of the 
rcpresentatiw cases are : State of Ceara, State oQSao Paulo. State of Rio Grande do Sul- 
and Siate of Bahia. 



-7569 conveyance infrastructure- AIthough this pricing mechanism has been 

recently established and stili not fùlly implemented- the COGERH has 

charged fees since November 1996."" Fees shall be charsed for the use of 

water resources vested in the state surface and goundwater- subject ro 

any award: industrial uses, potable concessions, and waters that are 

pumped and canalled to dis tribut or^.'^^ Currently. fees for irrigation have 

been examined, and only industrial users and sanitation companies have 

been charged.'" "'Industrial sector revenue is about 65 percent of total 

revenue, compared to a dornestic consumption share of less than five 

percent."573 

'&CO~ERK Gestao de Aguas- Cobranca peio uso da Agu3 Bruta on line \nnv. 
cogeri~.corn.br/gestao2~asp?page=c&~n~a [translate by Sandra Cilce De Aquinoj. 
56% 

1 usa Asad er OII. supra note 6, at 18. 
'-')Article 1 of Ceara Decree 2476-C.96- supra note 5 11- bloreo\-er- in the fedenl  la^ 
Article 20 of Law 9133/97 establishes that fees shall be charged for the use of \me r  
resources, subject to awards under the terms of its Article 12, ïvhich rcgulates the ïvater 
uses that are preconditions for an'; govenunental award- Article 5 of this same law- 
cstablishes fees for the use of water resources as one instrument of the National Water 
Resources Policy. supra note 18. Therefore. the piinciples of user-pay and polluter-pay 
are ensured hcre. A polluter is compelled to correct or c l a n  up the environment, 
according to the National Envïronmcntal Policy Law- Law 6938/81, Article 4- sec 
FiorilIo, supra no te 59. Legislacao Aplicavel at 449. Lriw 943 3/97 specifically requires 
award and payment for the discharge of treated or unueated sewage and other Liquid or 
gaseous wastes into a body of water that is done with a view to diluting. transporthg or 
disposing of it (Article 12, ni). Besides Law 9433197. supra note 18, Brazil has other 
relevant fedenl law for esrimple, the Law 6.938/8 1 establishes the "rationalw use of 
urater (article 2, II), supra note 59- [Translation by Smdra Cilce De Aquino]. 

1 Ceara Decree 24264/96. ibtd.. Articlc 3, The money from wvater fees is tnnsferred 
io the Ccara State Funding of Water Resources ( Fundo Estadual dc Recursos Hidrïcos- 
FERH) that is supposeci to manage and apply this rnoney. Article 2. item II of Law 
12664196. supra note 592,This law regulates this funding. The Ceara water fee policy 
directions follow the national water poliœ d e s .  which establish water fœs. the water 
funding and how this rnoney has to bç spent: Law 9433/97, respectively, Article 19 item 
II. Article 19. and Article 22, supra note 18. 
'"ceara Compcinhia de Gestao dos Recursos Hidricos- COGERH (Corporate of Water 
Resources h4anagement). cobranu pelo uso da agua bnitéi, on linc 
~wn~~r.cogerh.com~br/gestao22asp'?pag~=~mnu [translation by Sandra Cilce Dc 
Aquinol. 
573 Musa Asad et O/. supra note 6, al 20. 



A preliminary study was camed out for implementing the 

COGERK water pricing strategic plan- 'The study set US$18/ 2,000 m3 as 

the initial unit pnce of bulk water. This value was chosen so that the 

increase in expenditure for a poor family living in an urban centre would 

not exceed approximately one percent o f  the family's income, putting aside 

the effects of subsidie~."'~' Bulk water tariffs are supposed t o  increase 

gradiially and not surpass rnost users7 ability to pay.'75~ccording t o  a 

World Bank paper: 

COGERH is using pricing measures to adjust demand and 
gradually introduce water scarcity values to users. In doing 
so, its water pricing policy takes into account ability-to-pay 
criteria in which the industrial sector contnbutes with the 
major share of  revenue, cross-subsidizing households and 
rural users to reach the revenue 

Thus, pricing may be an incentive for guiding water resource 

allocation and use, while contributing to  solving scarcity problems and 

needs for water transfers. 

Ceara's water pricing system appears to be "exc fusivel y" 

centralised on COGERH decision-rnaking, while water mles foresee 

'"lbid.at 19, 
'7S~mong the assumptions of the COGERH'S study strategy, mentioned earlier. 
"revenues would grow from zero in the first year. 1995. to US$ 17-7 million in the tenth 
yar.  while the OLYtM costs would grow fiom US$ 1.8 million in the first year to USS6.5 
million in the tenth year- After the tenth year there would be a steady financial flow. Its 
prescnt value (discount rate of 8 percent) is vcry close to the prcsent value of the US$ 
110.0 million watcr rcsoum: program launched in 1994. assurning that the investments 
arc uniformly spmd ovcr a 10-year p e n d  This attractive result is only possible 
b u s e  COGERH would not p y  for p s t  investments ma& by the f'cderal and state 
governmcnt for watcr rcsourcCS inftastructud'. ihid., at 19. 
576 Ibid. ai 20. 



cornmunity in the whole water resources management. 

Although COGERH has implemented educational programs in some Ceara 

water river basins (such as Curu- Alto. Medio and Baiso Jaguaribe, 

Banabuiu; ~ e t r o ~ o l i t a n a s ~ ~ ' ) ,  public participation should be stronz in 

decision making related to water allocation, including the pricing system. 

On the other hand- a decentralised structure may be ineficient for Ceara's 

social, political, economical and physical conditions. 

First, with public participation there is risk of manipulation o f  

communities, water users association, river basin cornmittees, and so onz 

considering Ceara's characteristics, as a state that has most of  its 

population localised in its semi-arid northeast. This regon "is characterized 

by the occurrence o f  periodic droughts and is the poorest region of the 

country and one of poorest in the world- Income and wealth are very 

unequally distributed and the quality of life o f  the majority of the 

77579 population is very low. The illiteracy rate is high. Second, considerin,o 

Ceara's 'Ycagility of its water system in terms of severe water scarcity and 

ji' Ariicle 1. item III. Article 2. item III (c). Article 24 of Ceara Law 11996192. supra 
note 508. Ceara legislation foresees state water council ~ G t h  governmental and non- 
govemmentai representatives io dicta te wter pol icy and also wa ter associations tliat 
may include industrial. u h n  and other users or stiikeholders to discuss and plan water 
supply and distnition criteria. Aithough COGERH has impleniented ducational 
programs for users and proviciai technid information and financeci meetings to guide 
users, tater allocation appears to be centrally an administrative decision-making 
process. The State Water Council. COGERH acts as an esu t ive  body of this council 
and as a basin agency for user associations. Thus. govemmental interference is 
dominant. COGERH, Gestao dos RH, Organizacao dos Um-os,  on line 
<iittp://ww.mgerh.mm-br/gestaoOasp?page=orga~ In addition, the participatory 
water management is a prïnciple establishaî also by federal law, Law 9433/97. for the 
national water policy, supra note 18. 
" R ~ ~ ~ ~ R H .  Organizacao dos Usuarios. ibid 



reliance on integrated management of reservoir and conveyance system," 

its institut ional arransements have stiU not been implemented. 

Apan from these particular characteristics, its water pncing system 

appears to have a potential for success. Ceara has been identified as a 

pioneer in establishing and etlforcïng a water pncins system in ~razil . '*~ It 

has done so because water management is "paramount importance to 

overcorning the annual dry season and drought periods."'J' since the state 

has no perennial rivers and there is a scarcity of water. Secondly, the state 

does not receive any legal financial payments from the energy sector, since 

its water availability does not allow hydro-energy production. Thirdly, the 

state reservoir system has not been successfùl in solMng dramatic shortages 

during the drooght seasons, so the state has had to make a massive 

investment because the federal government's share is not enough to solve 

the scarcity problems. Also, the state has been promoting an aggressive 

program of industrialisation and coastal tounsm, which require a reliable 

water supply. Lastly, the state can implement its own policies without 

waiting for federal regulation, since there is no major federal river in 

~ e a r a , ~ ' ~  

However, Ceara's law and policy lack certain criteria for achieving 

better environmental standards in water charges. For instance, fees for 

5'9~dclia de Melo Branco, "Women of  the Drought: a Study o f  Employment. 
Mobilization and Change in Northeastcrn Brazil". supra note 502, at 96. 
580 Musa Asad et al. supra note 6, at 2 1. 
"' lbid 
5821bid- 



water pollution can also sometimes in effect license water degradation. 

leading to water scarcity when it reduces clean water supplies- 

The Ceara water system has a water pricing mechanism for water 

awards, but although this system has been implementcd- tèw water users 

have actually been charsed. As well, the pricing systern appears to be 

centralised in the state agency with only limited- - - -  public participation. 
- -  - 

Despite that, Ceara's water pricing appears to be betrer than the Manitoba 

mechanism, and it has guided water allocation and use. which may 

contnbute to solving scarcity problems and any needs for water transfers. 

2.6. Reservation o f  Water and BW-R issues 

Tliere are tio i-eseived-water rutes in the Ceara water framework 

established either by water law or policy. Thus: the Ceara system lacks this 

legal alternative that could be used for water conservation purposes. 

Ceara can, however, enforce other environmental rules for 

achieving water conservation aims. At the state level. Law 10.147/77 

regulates soi1 use for protection of water resources in the Metropolitan 

Region of Fortaleza, for instance, establishing protected areas that are 

under restriction for uses of their springs and other water sources.5s' Aiso 

Ceara Law 12522/95 establishes as special protected areas the fountains 

(springs), bud sources, and their surrounding vegetation for water 

conservation purPoses.'" At the federal level, the environmental national 

S83~aw 10 1-47/77, supra note 5 14. 
s* '~aw 12522/95, supra note 5 17. 



policy law establishes the "rationai" use of water, and the national forest 

code has indirect water protection because it establishes protection of 

forest and vegetation localised dong rivers, bodies of water, lakes, 

SSS lagoons. and reservoirs. 

Like discretionary power related to reservation of water in 

~Manitoba the utilisation of these Ceara environmental rules for water 

conservation depends on the political will of the government in power. 

Thus. legal rnechanisms such as Manitoba's reserved water disposition 

might also be applied for ganting water supplies and for conservation 

purposes. This may reduce the needs for water transfers such as B WR. 

2.7. Riparian Rights and BWR Issues 

There are no riparian rights in Brazil, as there are in Canada. In the 

Canadian concept, a riparian owner has the right to  receive water either 

unaltered in quality or undiminished in quantity. This means that there are 

no private water nghts appurtenant to the land in Brazil- 

However, as noted, histoncally landowners in northeast of Brazil 

have been fkeely expioiting water resources because of a lack of 

enforcement. In addition, these "private water practices" still make it 

difficult to implement the new view of water as a public property. Even 

though Brazil's 1988 Constitution eliminated private waters, riparian 

customs rernain in practice in, for instance, Ceara and other Brazilian 

'"Law 6.938/81. Article 2. II and Law 177V65. supra note 59 [translation by Srrndn 
Cilcc Dc Aquino) 



States in the Northeast. The absence or irregulan'ty of rain is not the only 

problem. 

The situation is asgravated by monopolization of 
ownership, concentrated access to and utilization of land 
(the concentration of land is higher year afier year), and by 
the absence of an adequate a~ricultural policy to assure the 
commercialization of agricukural products. Thus, the 
drought stands as a socio-political problern more than 
anyihing. A regional oligarchy dominates the local political 
system, wtiich leads to the appropriation of public benefits 
by a few- Corruption and patron-client types of relationships 
are part of the miseqr in the semi-an'd region perpetuating 
ties of dependence between the local poor population and 
the large and powerfùl landholder~.~~~ 

The histone socio-economic-politics of Ceara have been an 

informal obstacle for the implementation of the  new mentality in using 

W ~ C C ~  in an equitable manner. In the common law of Manitoba, as well, 

riparian nghts have been an obstacle to new water users. Any new 

extension of riparian rights must CO-exist with the water licensing system, 

for protecting both water quality and quantity, and could be an incentive 

for enforcement of the water Iicenses. In Ceara, where political and 

economic power appear to be more - concentrated, the landowners' 

prerogatives may prevail to exclude other more ordinary water users. 

586 Adelia de Me10 Branco. "Women of the Drought: a Study of Employment, 
Mobilkation and Change in Northeastem Brazil". supra note 502, at 97. Scç rilso 
Kemper, supra note 1, pages 107. 108, 1 17 and 127 for discussions about the 
landowner customs and the Iiistory of privateamperative dams in Cean. 



2.8. BWR and Scrircity Problems 

Lrnlike Manitoba, Ceara does not have explicit rules about BWR'*' 

Physically this state does not have enouzh water resources for BWR but 

Ceara is a potential receiver of large-scale water tran~fers.'~' Pro babl y any 

prohibition of BWR is out of the question in Ceara. As a result, several 

small and medium intra-state water transfers and other waterworks such as 

dams, and reservoir systems can be implemented- 1s a water transfer a good 

mechanism for the scarcity problerns in Ceara? The answer has been 

ambiguous because historically, water has not been made available to  those 

who need it.'" 

Ceara can deny an aïi6rd for any harmfùl BWR so as to protect the 

Stream and flow of  its waters,sg0 subject to the priorities for land use 

established in Water Resources Plans. It must respect the class to which the 

body of water has been assigned and, when applicable, the maintenance of 

conditions suitable for transport via an aqueduct,59' and it shall maintain its 

multiple use approach.5g2 So, even an intra-state water transfer can be 

5S7 Actually, there are no BWR rules in the whole Brazilian water -stem in both fedenl 
and sme levels. Howevcr this pro hibition crin be implied as explained in this section- 
"'AS notai in previous cliapter that comments the Sao Francisco River tnnsfer, Ceara 
is one of the receiver States Ceara climatic conditions makes water scarcity a strong 
conceni, consequently requests for BWR are often presented as a solution for the 
s hortages. 
599 Pnvate privileges and many deaths resulted at the lime of Cean's droughts-See 
indicated literature supra note 502, 
5 %ased on any use of wvater that affects the flowv, quanti@- or quality of water esisting 
in a body of water use to alter flow; C a m  Law 11996/92, Article 4, supra note 508. 
Article 12, item V of federal Law 9133/97, supra notc 18- 
591 Cean Decree 23067/94. Article 4, supra note 509, and Article 13 of Law 9433197, 
mpra note 18- 
5 9 2 ~ e a n  Deçree 23067/94, Article 4, itcm VI. supra note 509, and Article 13, unique 
itcni of Law 9433/97. suprn notc 18. 



denied based on these gounds- Bulk water removals are not specifically 

regdated in Ceara, but they cm be prohibited if potential effects may 

endanger aquatic ecosystems based on the prevention principle. Water 

awards can also be suspended to presen-e environmental quaiity, public 

interests, and navigable waters. in addition, BWRs potentialiy harrnful 

effects risk damage that is contra- to collective interests. Thus. if a 

potentially harmfiil BWR c m  be  avoided, the B W R  prohibition may 

contribute to water conservation and alleviate shortages. Furthermore, in a 

federal BWR project such as the Sao Francisco river transposition o r  

Ceara's srnall and medium intra-state water transfers, questions remain. 

How reliable are the environmental impact studies for allowing such water 

resource allocations? 1s there equitable water resource distribution among 

all involved regions and users? For what purposes do water transfers occur 

- that is, are the water licenses for such water transfers allocating 

resources in an efficient and effective manner, to ensure the best use of 

water wi t hout damaging the environment? Regarding the federal water 

transfer plan, the Sao Francisco river transposition, that has been discussed 

in B r e l ,  Ceara, as a receiver of water resources, could benefit. Ceara does 

not have, as Manitoba does, interstate-jurisdiction issues related to an 

eventual BWR jg3 because it does not have a major federal river crossing 

its state. Ceara also does not have international rivers and borders- Thus, 

"g"~owever. the inter-jurisdictional issues is a rd i ty  for states wiih major fedent rivers 
crossing their a r a  and also where there is an international borders such as in Ammon 
States 



there are no W O ~ ~ S  with international free trade and obligations related to 

water e~~or t s . '~ '  

S94~o~vcver. the potential Braziliaii international BWR projects in statcs such as the 
States localiseci in the South O€ country. which are assign ants of MERCOSUL. their 
situation is dirirent from Canadian cases because Bw-il docs not assigneci any 
international agreement that a n  impose -intemtioml writcr tnde or exportation", as 
mentioncd in Chaptcr Iwo. The South America Frce Treary (MERCOSWL) that has bccn 
implcmcnicd does not have such powr or opcri questions as NAFTA docs. 



CWAPTER S IX  
AN ALTERNATIVE LNSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENT FOR 
WATER ALLOCATlON SYSTEMS 

B WR has been presented as a solution for new water supplies but a 

reasonable lesai and institutional arrangenient can contribute to a reduction 

of water scarcity problems. Perhaps the Canadian and Braidian perceptions 

have been that both countries have an abundance of water resources, thus 

quantity has been considered less significant than quality in water 

management. 

Howeve. in reality, both countries have uneven water distribution 

and regions that are periodically affected by scarcity. Thus, water shortages 

s hould be considered more closely in connectivn with legal and institut ional 

arrangements- Shortage is related not only to physical conditions but also 

institutional arrangements, because the water allocation system has been 

focused on the supply side while it should be focused on the demand side 

and incentives for water conservation, Semi-arid areas such as Ceara 

require specific water resource management and strategies different fiom 

hydraulic solutions such as BWR, dams, and reservoirs for allocatin,o 

water. These mechanisms, which arc supply-based approaches, have 

proven only partly successfiil for shortage problems. The System Pacoci- 

Riachno-Ga~ino in Ceara, for example, supplied Fortaleza city but lefi the 

Jaguaribe valley without sufficient water. Manitoba and Ceara water 

management systems have problems in allocating water resources related 

to water rights, rights holders, flexibility, efficiency, and enforcement- In 



their systems, water quantity aspects have been neither properly regulated 

by laws nor addressed by policies. 

The aim of this chapter is to suggest an alternative institutional 

arrangement that may achieve more efficiency in using and allocating water 

resources. This chapter enurnerates a few suggestions that can be applied in 

water ailocation systems- An adaptative approach is needed for answenng 

the demands of current and potential water users during any changes of 

water avaiIability. Conditions for efficient water resources allocation are, at 

the minimum: 1) well-defined water rights;595 2) a participative and 

decentraiised water management; and, 3) an integrated strritegy- 

1 ) Well-defined Water Rights 

The attention to water rights in water management has grown 

because of increasing scarcity and cornpetition for water resources. Thus, 

well-defined water rights are required. Unfortunately, water resource 

management literature has taken a narrow view of water rights?" In fact, it 

has been necessary to recognise a distinction between "rights to use water" 

and "access to water use," which are respectively "legitimized use" and 

"mere access to water without a recognized c~airn."~~' Traditional iegal 

systems have not satisfied the modem needs for water resources. Despite 

59s Kemper. supra note 1. at 42-15 
 RU^ h Meinzen-Dick and Margaretha Bakler, IlGater Rights and Multiple Water Uses: 
Frunzewwk and Applicution to Kirindi Oya Irrigation System. Sri Lanka, Paper presend 
at the 6* Biennial M d n g  o f  the International Water Resource Economics Consortium 
June 29-July 2, 1999, Hilton Waikoloa Village Hotel, Waikoloa, Hawaii, which is a 
Papcr Discussion No 59. international Food Policy Research lnstitute. ai 3 (Washington 
D.C.: Environment and Roâuction Technology Division. 2000)- 



their differences, Manitoba and Ceara water allocation systems can both be 

classified as administrative rnodels of ailocating water resources. Potential 

water users have to apply to an administrative authority, which decides 

accordin3 to a set of legally and poiitically established criteria if the 

application will be issued or not- Tkere is n o  space for negotiation- Ln both 

systems, if the application is denied, the  applicant can appeaI to the 

authorised govemmental agency as a iast resort. If the application is 

granted, Iicensees hold the authorkation for twenty years in Manitoba and 

thirty-five in Ceara before it has to be rer~ewed.~~' Furthemore, in both 

systems the right to use water is not a contract or  property right but is a 

mere administrative authorisation t hat could be more tlexible- Bot h 

Manitoba and Ceara water allocation systems are rarely adaptative to 

modem needs, including high demand, cornpetion, and conflicts. There is 

not enough flexibility in Manitoba and Ceara for transfemng water rights. 

Neither Manitoba's water licensings nor Ceara's water awards (cessao, 

autorizacao or  concessao) can be sold o r  transferred. This Limitation c m  

stress shortage of water among users and create more water confiîcts. The 

management of the bundle of water rights and duties through their 

administrative licensing systems is not efficient enough to reduce the 

shortage of water among users. In other words, the Manitoba and Ceara 

concepts of  water rights and the way they are allocated do not grant both 

597 Ruth Mcinzen-Dick and Margritctha M e r ,  ibid- , at 6. 
Rcspectively, Section 5 (1) OC Manitoba Kater Righrs Act, supra note 19, and Ariicle 

22 of Cean Dccrce 25443199. suprn note 5 13- 



water ''rÏghts" and ccaccess" for new users- Third parties under both 

systems may bear unwanted costs in the allocation of water developments, 

which result in an unequal treatment between users. Reallocation is 

required but this is becorning more complex because the number of users 

without water rights is increasing- 

The delineation of water rights is fùrther complicated when we take 

into consideration multiple users (different villages, groups of farmers, 

fishermen, cattle owners, etc) as well multiple uses (irrigation, domestic, 

fishing, livestock, industries, etc.) of  the r e s o u r ~ e . ~ ~ ~  The strength of those 

rights - that is, the degree to which they can be defended - also affects 

water availability. Water supply and demand fiuctuate. "'Stronger water 

rights will apply even dunng penods of scarcity, dry sûasons and drought 

years, while weaker rights may be denied when water is s~arce . '*~  

Notwit hstanding the framework of water rights legally established, t here 

may be some water uses that are not recognized as  legitimate by the law; 

for instance, fishing in reservoirs and tanks? To deal with this complexïty, 

it is necessary to look at the bundle of  rights and various users that a water 

rïght concept can involve. Thus, water transfer602 has to consider this 

cornplexity- 

599 Panphascd Ruth Mcinzcn-Dick and Margaretha Bakkcr . supra note 596. at 3. 
6UO~bid., 3t 6. 
60 1 Sec this catcgory in Kcmpcr, supra notc 1 - Ruth Mcinscn-Dick and Mrirgriretha 
Baker havc also illustrateci sornc use as non-rccognizcd by formal lcgal systcms. scc at 
18 and 19. supra notc 596. 
W'~ccall that this rcrcrs to wvatcr right tnnsfcrs in the rnr of transfcmng rights from 
one usCr to anothcr, sec notc 9- 



Reallocation pressures resuIt fiom "misfits between existing 

allocation institutions and new water demands", and 'kater transfers are 

essentid to the satisfaction of hture needs as the list of legitimate 

stakeholders continues to espand.'""' A water rights concept has to be 

established in a way that tàcilitates water reallocation without excluding 

interested third parties. Water laws have provided no direct protection for 

third parties interests and environmental protection. However, daims are 

increasingly being assened both through litigation and the political 

process."' "In the future, it wiil be necessary to create processes that 

distinguish between good and bad transaction costs and promote beneficid 

transfers and discourage or prohibit those who impose high costs on 

legitimate third pany inter est^.'^' 

As a result, water rights should be issued to a collective group 

(users), not property vestiges, transferable for conservational purposes (not 

for marketing) and proportional to actual Stream flow, instead of being 

personalized, non-transferabie, and absolutely quantified. Perhaps a 

classification of these bundles of nghts should be in a hierarchy ranging 

from limited end short-terni nghts to the benefit of strearn and collective 

water user interests. Costs and benefits of water developrnents should be 

born by al1 citizens as a mechanism for encouraging water conservation and 

a 3 ~ a n  Tarlock "Current Trends in United States Water Law and Policy: Prime 
Property Righ- Public Interest Limitations and the Creation of Markets". ecL Echvûrd 
H.P. Brans at al, The Scarcity of I.Vater:Emerging Legd and Poliqv Responses 
(London: Kluwer Law International, 1997), at 194. 
fm~anphrased Dan Tarlock ibid 



enforcement in water allocation- The role of law should ensure stability and 

tàcili tate the implementation of effective strategies for dealing with 

scarcity, and also prevent or resolve disputes.lu' A negotiated seasonal pian 

that adjusts water allocation to water availability would be ideal.Go7 "One of 

the key rules for govement is to create a fiamework within which 

strangers can peacefùlly agree to cooperate, and to coordinate their 

actions.iA08 

The traditional formai recognition of water rights does not enable 

the state to effectively ailocate water on an efficient basis since it does not 

control the types of use and users of the resource and does not provide 

tools for solving water tights disputes. Certainly in this context BWR 

would not be a wise alternative for water scarcity problems, especially if it 

is awarded to an individual project that does not involve a multiple use 

approach and public interests. Before BWR can be a solution for scarcity, 

allocation must be improved. For this reason, a narrow legal concept of 

water rights cannot be considered secure enough for granting water 
- 

resources efficiently and equally for potential users. Furthemore, a water 

rights concept has to consider rights and access, water transfers, and third- 

party effects as well as transaction costs, which are significant for a redistic 

"ban Tarlock i b id ,  al 195. 
606 Stcphen McCaffreyrey "Watcr Sarcity: Institutionsil and Lcgal Rcsponscs". cd- Edward 
H.P- Brans nt al. supra note 603, al 52. 
Cl7 Paraphaseci Ruth Meinzcn-Dick and Margareiha Bakker , supra note 5%. at 14- 
- ~ r ~ a n  Bruns. CI'nter Righrs Questions, papcr prcparcd for the National Scminar on 
Farmcr Watcr Usc Rights, Bandung. Indoncsia. 15-17 Deccmbcr 1997- Tt is available 
Bryan Bruns, Collcctcd Papcr. on linc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - c m - k s c . c o . t h / - b ~ n s / q u e ~ o n .  html> 



water allocation system and wise environmental management- The need for 

reallocation of water resources tends to increase especially with the effects 

of chmate change. The reallocation has to be managed constmctively based 

on a well-defined water rights concept because "if new claimants use their 

political and economic power to expropriate water tiom existing users, 

with little or no compensation, this not oniy creates current injustice but 

contributes to the prospect of increasing conflict in the 

2) Participative and Decentralized Water Management 

Besides the principal challenge to establish a water nghts concept 

for better managing the contested claims of current and new users, a water 

allocation system also has to be established on a user participation basis. 

Water ailocation is influenced by not only the various legal institutions, but 

also the perception of  the public. "'Mile forma1 laws are important, they 

frequently fail to coincide with people's own perceptions of water rights 

and the ways in which water has been managed at  the local level. m61U ~f 

water nghts are defined as a "legitimised use" that excludes the collective 

from standing behind their daim to a benefit, water rights are only as 

strong as the institutioii(s) that back them up?' Governments need to  pay 

attention to the mediating institutions that translate water rights into actual 

access to water by implementing, enforcing, or  modifjing rules. 

609 B-an Bruns. ibid. 
610 Ruth Mcinzen-Dick and Margarctha Bakler, supra note 396, at 4- 
6"~anphnscd Ruth Mcinzcn-Dick and Margarctiaa Baklcr. ihid 



Govemments have ownership and ftll nghts to control, use, and dispose of 

water but they have lacked the ability to manage and to enforce statutes. 

Communities and their local institutions may play an important role 

in the enforcement of  water allocation mies. "Most societies and religions 

have devised varying foms  of nghts and rules periaining to who may use 

what kinds of water in what ways. Local noms and accepted practices 

may diKer from al1 of the other types of 'water  la^'.'"'^ Thus, only a 

participatory and decentralised water allocation system rnay legitimately 

point out for whom, how much, when and where water resources are 

needed. Public participation in water management, which includes water 

allocation decision-making, is essential for creating equitable means for 

dealing with confiicting claims- 

Regard ing scarcity issues, community participation is just as 

important as legal and institutional arrangements are. "In order to 

understand the legal and institutional challenges we need to  know at least a 

little bit about the factual aspects of water scarcity - because laws are 

simply the tools a comrnunity can use to implement policy responses to 

particular problems.'5'3 Water pricing appears to be an excellent water 

policy tool and an incentive to guide water resources allocation and use, 

which rnay contribute to solving scarcity problems. This c m  only occur, 

however, if the public recognises the economic value of water and has the 

will to pay for it. A multiple uses approach also depends on public 



involvement. As Ruth Meinzen-Dick and Margaretha Bakler point out, 

'-taking a multi-tàceted approach to recognizing water uses, users, and 

types of water rights is likely to be even more important to  ensure the 

participation of al1 relevant stakehoiders in the negotiations over any water 

allocation froni irrigation to municipal and industrial use.'*''' 

I nforniation systems are anot her water policy mechanism that 

depends o n  public participation for better efticiency- These systerns have to 

regularly update information on the availability o f  and demand for water 

resources. No one is better piaced than the collective to  provide water 

resources information, which then has t o  be  technically analysed by 

governmental agencies. 

Public participation may be a solution for reforming and correcting 

the legal conceptual defects of  water allocation rules and administrative 

models. Administrative discretion in dlocating water resources and the lack 

of a well-defined water rights concept allow corruption but more public 

invotvernent may contribute to more fair politics in which all sectors 

participate? 'j 

- - 

LZrnin- 
'' 3~tephcn McCaffrey. supra note 606. at 44- 
61 4 Ruth Meinzcn-Dick and Margaretha Bakkler. supra note 596. at 26. 
"" An e.u;impIe that -allocation has restai largely upon the political process-: "In the 
United Stated in particular, Iarge-xale dcvelopnient schemes wçre the outcomc of a 
combination of threc factors: crises (usually mtunl caîastrophcs, though that prcceding 
the New Deal 1933-9 was and cconomic one); a dominating political personalityr and 
i&ntification by vested-intcrest groups wïth the major fcdenl agencies responsible for 
the implcmentation or large prujects (dams. Iiydroelectrïc schemes. etc.). T. O' Ofiordan 
and Roxmary J.. -Choicc in Watcr Use*, ~uprn notc 432, at 548- 



My proposal o f  a CO-management model between govemment and 

society is an attempt at water allocation reform, which may gant means of  

communication, education and awareness- This system would provide 

incentives for conservation, re-use, protection and stewardship. Planning, 

implementation and assessment are equally important parts of the water 

policy, and they should have the same value- 

Thus, governments should implement such a model before opting 

for BWR. While there is no CO-management model, a BWR prohibition can 

exist but it is not enough for protecting aquatic ecosystems and uses of  

water without principles such as public participation. In fact, the existence 

of BWR prohibition without a CO-management water allocation policy may 

become as inefficient as a lack of  d e s  because of the difficulty of 

enforcement. The enforcement of laws depends upon public cooperation in 

accepting and following the imposed rules- 

It is not only the lack of proper water legislation that can result in 

too little, too late protection for water resources but also a policy lacking 

in effective directions such as planning, inspection, monitoring and 

enforcement with public involvement. Legal and policy h e w o r k s  have to  

go together t o  support a reasonable water allocation. A weak enforcement 

usudly results fiom inappropriate policy tools and institutional 

arrangements- A water allocation policy is a complex and continual process 

that involves enforcement o f  laws, monitoring and assessment of activities, 

and requires public participation. Everywhere the management of an 



environmental and resource policy has been emphasised mainiy because of 

the gowing complexity of three forces: market economy, defenders of the 

public interest acting as guardians of perceived societal needs and values, 

and govemmental implementation machinery? 'While economic factors 

greatly inthence the nature of resource use and exploitation, ultimately the 

domain of political and bureaucratic devices is responsible for policy 

realizarion and its ~ o n s e ~ u e n c e ~ ' . ~ "  As this thesis has argued the legal and 

institutional arrangements are essential for an environmental policy but 

these must involve public attitudes and consider human behaviors in 

developing principles that will guarantee that economic development 

happens in a sustainable environmentai manner- 

It is hoped, of  course, that public participation and interests in 

water conservation will direct water licensing departments to  coordinate 

their actions to guarantee adequate water protection and management 

policies and to  overcome the Iack of legislation for water allocation and 

BWR issues. As Manitobans maintained in public corisu1tations,6~~ 

conservation purposes should be included as a priority in water laws and 

policies. Furthemore, the management of water, as a public property, 

irnplies and entitles power as well as liability to the administrator who must 

care for public interests and maintain water conservation- Otherwise, this 

61?his emphrisis has developed during the p t  two bcc;ides . whithout a change of 
focus: 0. P. hr ivedi  , Resources and the Environment: Policy Perspecives for 
Canada, supra noic 137. ai 13. 
61 7 Ihid .  ai II. 
618 Watcr Use & Allocation supra nole 9, at 10. 



administration will be an inefficient management or simply an abuser of 

power. Water users and communïties have to be involved in water 

allocation decision-making because: 

The ability to impiement reforms in regional water 
utilization patterns is influenced by specific social and 
historical contexts within which local populations define and 
utilize scarce water r e s o ~ r c e s . ~ ' ~  

Institutional changes must include CO-management in allocating 

water resources, which may then contribute to a balance of demand/supply, 

and consequently reduce scarcity and needs for water tramfers. The 

traditional order-cornmand approach has failed, especially in measuring, 

monitoring and mitigating the scarcity problems. 

3 j An Integrated Strategy 

"it is widely recognized by experts in the field that any strategy to 

address water scarcity must employ basin-wide integrated planning and 

The Agenda 2 1 established, in Section 18.3: 

The widespread scarcity, graduai destruction and 
aggravated pollution of fkeshwater resources in many wodd 
regions, dong with the progressive encroachment of 
incompatible activities, demand integrated water resources 
planning and management. Such integration must cover dl 
types of interrelated tieshwater bodies, including both 
surface water and groundwater, and duly consider water 
quantity and quality aspects. The multisectoral nature of 
water resources development in the context o f  socio- 
economic development must be recognized, as well as the 
multi-interest utilization of water resources for water supply 
and sanitation, agriculture, Uidustry, urban development, 

61 9 Scan P. Kccnan, Richsird S. Knnnich. and Michxl  S. Walkcr, supra note 279. at 
279- 
020 Stcphcn McCaffrcy. supra note 606. at 53- 



hydropower generation, inland fisheries, transportation, 
recreation, low and flat lands management and other 
activities- Rational water utilization schemes for the 
development of surface and underground water-supply 
sources and other potential sources have to be supported by 
concurrent water conservation and wastage minimization 
rnea~ures.~~' 

Thus, water scarcity problems may be solved by an integrated water 

resources planning and management system that induces rational water 

u tilization and consequently water conservation. This integrated system 

ought to take into account an integrated resource management (IRh4), a 

watershed approach, and joint actions. 

An integrated resoum management (m) is "'an 

interdisciplinary and comprehensive approach to decision-making for 

managing natural res~urces.'"~ 

iRM integrates decisions, legislation, policies, prograrns and 
activities across resource sectors to gain the best overall 
long-term benefits for society and to minimize conflicts. 
This approach recognizes that the use of a resource for one 
purpose can affect the use of that resource for other 
purposes. 

As a strategy for protection of the aquatic environment, it may 

include, for instance, matters relating to land, other resources, and water 

conservation objectives. The term "aquatic environment" means '9 he 

651Report of the United Nations Conference on Environment and development , Rio de 
Janeiro. 3-14 June 1992, Chaprer 18, Protection of the Quality and Supply of 
Frcs hwater Resourçes: Application of Intcgra t a i  Approaches 10 the Development. 
Management and Use of Water Reswrces, on line A-21: Freshwater Rcsowces 
g o ~ h e r : / / ~ o ~ h e r . u n d i J . o r n : 7 0 / 0 0 / u n ~ 2  1 18 
6'-~lbem Albecia Environment, Water Legislation- the Fmmework /or FC'ater 
Mznngenient Planning, A Discussion Dra#, June 9, 1999 (Alberla Environment: Watcr. 
2tXH)) on line < http://www.gov.ab.cdenv/~tcr/1cgislatiodin&s.html~ (last update: 20 



components of the earth related to, living in or located in or on water or 

the beds or  shores o f a  water body, ïncluding but not Iirnited to al1 organic 

and inorganic matter, and living organisms and their habitat. including fish 

habitat, and their interacting natural systems.'"" In other words, "[Tl he 

aquatic environment includes rivers, strearns, creeks, riparian areas, lakes, 

and wetlands, each associated with a unique variety of plant and animal life. 

The aquatic environment is a cornplex systexn that is influenced by many 

factors such as ciimate, weather patterns, landscape form and features, 

g e o l o s  and ground~ater".~~~urtherrnore, the aquatic environment is 

based on four main inter-related elements, each of which is subject to 

- - human influence? the amount of water available (kater q~~mttzty);626 the 

chemical and physical characteristics of the water (wafer qtdity);  the 

physical and biological structure of the water body and the land 

surrounding it (habitat); and, the plants and animais living in or  associated 

wit h wat er bodies (aquatic species). 

These four elements have to be considered by the licensing 

departments in any of their decision regarding water ailocation- Othenvise, 

water resources are at nsk. 

June 2000). at 1. at 1. This IRM was proposcd by Alberiu S Contniirntenr ro Sustainable 
Resources ancf Environmental Managrmen&. ibid 
'%-l(h) of Alberfa Wuter Act supra note 19. Moreover S.8 (1) of this act establishcs 
that [il n this section. "biological diversity" means the varïability mong living 
organisms and the mlogicat complexes of which they are a pan, and includes diversity 
wïthin and between spccies and ccosysierns, ibid- 
624~lberta. the Frameworkfir U b t r  Management Planning. supra note 622. 
"ibid. at 13. 
626 Etcrnent that rcccivcs infiucncc from bulk watcr removal. 



The  integration required for a water allocation system also must 

have the aquatic ecosystern as a unit of management also known as a 

drainage basin, watershed o r  river basin. 

On both the national and international levels, water 
resources are best protected and managed as a unit, that is, 
by the drainage basin as a whole, rather t han parts thereof 
Otherwise, policy coordination for a basin will be difficutt, if 
not impossible, leading to inefficiencies and disputes. 
Funher, it is important that water resources planning, 
manasement and development be conducted in an integrated 
manner so that gains in one sector - e-g. industrial uses- will 
not be offset by losses in another- e.g. dornestic use? 

Like Canada, Brazïl also understands the watershed as land drained 

by waters, and it is used as a temtorial unit.62g Both systems, Canadian 

and Brazilian, employ watershed approaches. However, this approach is a 

legal disposition in %razildB while it is a guide in Canada, as  a management 

direction in some water policies such as those in Alberta, British Columbia, 

and Manitoba. Thus the water allocation systems in both countnes could 

take into account the watershed approach and make the water allocation 

more integrated. 

The adoption of  a watershed approach is more easily accomplished 

in Brazïl than in Canada, because in Brazil this approach is a legal 

disposition instead o f  only a suggested direction, as it is in Canada. Still, 

during the 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  the Canadian federal govemment and most provincial 

'"~tc~hcn McCaffrey. supra note 606. at 53 [emphasis addcd). 
628~or the Canadian watershed concep see Environment Canada's definition in Chawr 
Two. note 176. Article l( item V) of Law 9133197 establishes the Bnzilian conccpt of 
watcrshcd supra notc 19. 
629~riiclc 1 (itcm V) of Law 9433197. supra notc 19. 



governments established water management based on  several river basin 

planning studies. In 1967 with the C d a  W ~ e r  Act, the federal 

Sovernment financed river basin planning in each region as a new water 

management approach- The Saint John's, Qu'Appelle and Okanagan River 

~ a s i n s ~ "  for exampie, were included in this new approach. 

This watershed approach may be better for environmental 

protection because a watershed is considered as a whole ecosystem in 

which its physical and human resources are also taken into account. 

Considering water as an element o r  specific component does not offer an 

overall view of  the problem- Certainly, adopting a watershed approach 

requires complex methods and strategies like operational research (OR) 

techniques in river basin management.63' 

Due to the diversity and complexity o f  problems that a i s e  
within the field of water resources, river basin management 
can ofien be a challengïng and arduous task- Not only must 
the complex physical processes o f  water resources problems 
be properly u n d e r s t d ,  but perplexing socio-economic 
factors must be considered as well if the water resources of 
a gïven area are t o  be effectively managed and utilized. 
Within the discipline of operational research (OR), a 
philosophical approach to problem solving combined with a 
wide variety of comprehensive techniques have been 
developed for handling physical and socio-economic 
considerations which occur in the management of large 
scale systems such as river basins.''* 

63bonald Tate, '-River Basin Dwclopment in Canada. in Bruce Mitcheii dt W. R 
Derrick Sewell, Canadian Remurce Policies: Pmblents and Prospects (Toronto: 
Mcthucn 198 1)- at 176. 
63'~mce Mitchell & Jamcs S. Gardner. River Barin ,tf~nagenieni.- Cnnadinn 
fiperiences (Ontario: t hc Dcpariinent of Geography. Faculty of Envi ronmcntiil Studies. 
University of Waterloo. 1983)- c- 27. at 3 9 3 4 9 .  



From this analysis it is possible to achieve a universal solution to 

such problems. A water ailocation system has to consider water quantity as 

well as water quality. 

Consider for example the damage to property and human life 

caused by the misuse of lands and mis-management of watersheds, so 

otien underestirnated, and aIso the dwindling resources of land through 

floods, erosion, and droughts, the losses in water resources through 

decrease of water retention and infiltration rates, lowering of the 

groundwater table, drying up of springs and the intempted flow of rivers, 

ail of which are occumng al1 over the world at increasing rates?' 

With these problems to consider, the application of a watershed 

ap proach is pertinent because it may deal with p hy sical, environment al, 

financial and economic feasibilities, as well as with social and political 

realities. With this later aspect, there may then be public participation and 

public interests taken into the decision-making process. 

Applying a watershed approach for managing water policy requi- 

one to think in ternis of not only an integrated ecosystem but also of an 

integration of the jurisdictions involved. This integration, or joint action is 

required by the authonties for solvhg water junsdictional issues. 

A joint action by federated entities has to be considered in any 

water management systern, to minimise problems that a federal system, 

-- - - - 

632 Ibid.. at 393- 
633~araphrriscd N. Gil. CVnrershed Deve~opnterrt wïth Spciczi Refirence tu Si! d 
If krer Consenwtion. (Ronic: UN F A 0  Soils Bulletin 44. 1979). a l  2. 



such as in Brazil and Canada, appears to  generate. However- some 

considerat ions regarding this kind of action are: 

First: Joint actions are necessary by each ~ovemrnental agency that 

is jurisdictionally involved in regulating the efficient use and conservation 

of water, However, the issue is how to act together? Will a minimum 

number or a large variety of institutions be involved? 

Administrators must answer current needs in the most forcefùl way, 

by consolidating institutions- A large number of governmentai agencies 

cannot exercise their functions with dynarnism, even when administrative 

action can be naturally exercised "ex oflcio " because they still need to 

comunicate with each other. This communication and the response 

process are usually not as fast as the public desire. For exarnple, one asks 

for a water licence in a system with several entities responsible for the 

water award. The potential water user has to  wait for dl agencies to give a 

legal-administrative opinion. So the more agencies, the more bureaucratic 

will be the procedures- When decision-making is spread outward and 

upward, the process is slow and inefficient. The costs of such a system are 

more than those of a sirnply stmctured one, because more employees and 

material resource support are necessary, 

Therefore, the first challenge is to  obtain joint participation of  the 

related govemmental levels, sectors and users, without creating a huge 



bureaucratic system.G'" Such a joint commission should have cornpetence 

for resolving conflicts among two or more jurisdictions, and for promothg 

and implementing water allocation according to related parties planning 

with the national. regional, local and user sector interests. In this way, this 

commission can act more to prevent problems than to resolute them, since 

the  water plan is bound by the related parties, Any resolution of codicts 

by this joint commission, however, should be compulsory and enforceable, 

even as an administrative decision. In inter-jurisdictional issues, 

administrative decisions in governmental conflicts appear to be more 

efficient as "cooperative federali~m'*~' than by court judgments. 

The goal of de-centralised management is to resolve problems at 

the local or regonal level of govemment, with the federal level only as the 

last resort. However, de-centralised management without an appropnate 

link and cooperative action among governmental agencies at different 

Ievels can mean an inefficient public service. Under the CO-operative mode1 

solutions for water allocation problems must be achieved by CO-operation 

between regions, and participation in the planning and fùlfillrnent of water 

policies is neces~a r~ .~ '~  This means that al1 levels of govemment must CO- 

631 Article 34 of Law 9433/97. supra note 18. foresccs a national council on wtcr 
resourccs that hris some intentions to be a sort of joint commission but its evaluation wvill 
be only possible in a few yars because this idea tus just bcen implementd Howvevcr. 
thcrc are mny socio-economic and political din?niltics: neithcr statc councils. 
wattcrshçd committces and uxr organisaiions arc cstablishcd in al1 Braziiian Statcs. 
Tliey are organising themscives. 
G3bonald Tatc. supra notc 630. 
63"This is what Article 225 of Brazilian Constitution cmphrisiscs whcn it srtys that an 
ccologicrilly balanccd cnvironmcnt is ihc dut? of thc govcmmcnt and of thc cornrnunity 



ordinate individual activities to ensure that water is protected and 

rnanaged. This is a complex challenge, to  harmonise different jurïsdictions 

and sectors. Yet an example of such harmonisation could exist, if a water 

allocation system in Manitoba would have integrated the Manitoba 

Sustainable Development Strategy, the Land and Water Strategy, the 

Manitoba Water Policies, and Fishing Protection, along with al1 provincial 

related departments (for example, environmental and water), the federal 

government (fishing), and users. 

A joint solution is a requisite for water laws water allocation 

systems and BWR rules to operate efficiently. The feature, real content, 

interpretation and application of the n o m s  of  water law must be 

cornpletely democratic. The accomplishrnent of democracy implies an 

involvement of the state tùnctions with the participation o f  sectors o f  the 

society and the collective. Withh this resides the real performance of the 

sustainability strategy to be developed. 637 

Achieving a common understanding by different levels of 

government and interested groups has, however, been almost impossible to 

implernent in pracîice because it is an example of genuine democracy. The 

implernentation of a true democracy is a difficulty that has been faced for a 

long period of  human history without any authentic solutions such as tme 

for present and futun: generzitions, supra note 150- .Law 9433/97 pnvilcgcs the 
coopention principle. supra note 18. 
63 7 Rccall sustainable dcvclopmcnt is thai which "mccts the n& of the prcscnt without 
compromising the ability of  future gcncniions to mcct thcir own nccds", supra note 
433. at S. 



public participation in decision-making processes.638 But, if this democratic 

means of  decision-making is concretized, it can al- identify people's 

priorities and achieve a balanced solution for water use and allocation 

management. 

Second: The choice of what has to  be preserved is one of the 

problerns in joint action. In fact7 it is one o f  the prevention problems:63g 

what must be preserved and consequently prevented 60m exploitation.64* 

The value of naturai resources is not absolutely unique because it is linked 

to time and the space in which they are iocated. 

Water resources preservation depends on the evaluation of the 

activity that it will be related to- It is essential to question, on the practical 

perspective of  a precautionary principle,a' the reason for the existence of 

this activity. Thus, it is necessary to verifL in any undertaking such as BWR 

the relationship between its objective and the risk of its potential damage 

for the implementation of a precautionary principle- The conflict between 

conservation and use is undeniable. Moreover, environmental precaution is 

necessarily a change in the way o f  developing econornic activity. That is 

also the concem related to the entire discussion about sustainable 

development. In summary, the general criterion for the accomplishrnent of 

determined ~ctivitv wniild he i tc  n m p s ~ i t v ~ ~  hawd on the imnrnvctment - 



and not damage - of  quality of life- For instance, is BWR necessary for 

improving quality of life? Whose qualîty of life? 

Water allocation ought to implement the suggestion of a new and 

well-defined concept of  water rights, a participative and decentralized 

water management, and an integrated strategy with the pursuit of 

sustainability. However, that should be real sustainability because several 

sustainable programs have been launched in recent governmental agendas 

but their effectiveness has not been evaluated- Considering sustainable 

development as "any development that meets the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of fùture generation to meet their own 

need~."~'' It implies that it is appropnate to modie nature oniy when it is 

for the maintenance of  human Sie, for protection of another basic value, or 

for the appropriation of resources without damaging its preservation. 

Consequently, sustainability is a valid principle for al1 renewable natural 

resources such as water resources- Sustainable development is a process 

that occurs through natural resource exploitation, the direction of 

investments, and the orientation of technological development, which 

should be harmonized and coordinated by institutionai changes, in order to 

"'Vhat is besi&s the problems with technology and its cast. which most countries do 
not have the budget or policics for dcveloping a prevention program, 
630 Cristiane Derani, Direifo Ambientuf Economico, la cdicao (Sao fûulo: Mas Limonad 
1007). at 175. 

6.1 I /bide paraphrased at 168. 
""-~ccessity assumes an objective aspect when it opposes its subjectiviiy created by the 
marke~~ibid-. Cristiane Derani suggestd that "thIs criterion must opcrate. especially. in 
the thrce periods of training where the human activity is potcntially bnntitl to the 
environment: appropriation of natural mmrces, industriai transit of products. 
cniissions", ib id .  at 168. translation by Sandra Cilcc De Aquino. 



guarantee the satisfaction of human needs for the current and fiiture 

generation. As a result, "the implementation of sustainable development 

7 ,  G U  requires a faIr distribution of wealth, within and between countries for 

allowing them to make their own choices in each stage of this process- 

However, this accomplishment faces several problerns6J' such as 

those related to: a) the concept of necessity and its relation to welfare, b) 

the possibili ty of an environmental policy t hat considers ei t her economic or 

ecological sustainability; and c) the limits of development as not ody 

natural imposition but also sociai meaning. In classic economics, the 

meaning of welfare relates to individual satisfaction of material needs? 

However, the notion of necessity has historical and cultural aspects, and it 

is not adequate in itself to describe the changing conditions of every society 

and, above al1 of iùture generations. As a result, the concept of sustainable 

development for supplying the needs of current and fiiture generation 

disregards the social determination of necessity and its variations. 

Sometimes, the concepts of natural and social necessities are 

misunderstood. Nowadays, marketing is responsible for creating 

necessities, and without this situation the consumer-driven society would 

probably not survive. tt is important, though, to distinguish between 

natural and social necessities, because a necessity is not exclusively a 

& ' 3 ~ p r u  note 433 - 
644 Cristiane Derani, supra note 630, at 168, 
M S  Ibid.- Cristiane Derani discusses iheses problems and othcr rclated oncs in "Thc 
Certitude o f  Sustainable Devetopmeni k r y  for the Protection o f  Natunl Resources" 
under the analysis o f  cconomic aspects, Section III. item 5. 



physicd need. In conclusion, a revision of the economy is essential to 

satise the necessities of al1 citizens tying the consumption to  strictly 

necessary goods, and inhibit ing the increase of consurnption. Othenvise, 

sustainable development will be only a figure of speech Thus, it is 

necessary to establish a system of water management in which self- 

governance, regulatory and market principles are integrated for estabiishing 

adaptive allocation mechanisms io answer current and potential water 

needs in t h e s  of change in water availability and for avoiding shortages 

and conflicts among water users. This would be the best system to  avoid 

the need for BWR and to  protect the aquatic ecosystems of both Canada 

and Brazil for their tùture generations- 
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